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PREFACE.. 

HIS edition of the eighth book of Herodotos, 

expanded from a previous edition of the first ninety 

chapters, is designed to help students in all difficulties 

connected with the Greek language which it contains, 

and also to supply them with full information as to the 

historical facts which it includes, or to which it refers. 

I have hoped by the Historical and Geographical Index 

to help students to take a somewhat wider interest in 

Hellenic history, which is too apt to mean with most of 

us merely the history of Athens and Sparta. My chief 

obligations, acknowledged frequently in the notes, are, 

among others, to the editions of Dr XK. Abich?, Leipzig, 

1882; and Dr A. Stein, Berlin, 1882. Much illustrative 

matter, however, which I have found for myself, or which 

has long been the common property of scholars, I have 

not thought it necessary to put down to the credit of 

those editors, although it may be often found in their 

works. 

CAMBRIDGE, 1890, 

H. VIII. 6b 





INTRODUCTION. 

WueEn Darius died (Bc. 485) he left two tasks un- 
finished,—the subjugation of Greece for which he had 

made vast preparations, and on which his heart had 

been firmly set, and the reduction of a great revolt in 

Egypt. 

The latter of these tasks engaged the attention of 
his successor first. It was thoroughly accomplished by 
B.c. 483; Egypt was brought to a state of still greater 

dependence than before, placed under the charge of 

Achaemenes one of the king’s brothers, and forced to 
assist in the expedition against Greece [Her. 7, r—7]. 

Xerxes now determined to carry out the other task, 

the subjugation of Greece. For this pur- 

pose preparations on a vast scale were 

made. All parts of the great empire were ordered to 
furnish men, provisions, money, and ships [7, 23—5]. 
Two expeditions had been attempted before; the first, 

under Mardonius, was conveyed by a fleet coasting down 
from the Thracian shore towards the: south, but had 

been ruined by shipwreck while rounding the promon- 

tory of Athos [B.c. 492]: a second had crossed the 
Aegean by way of the islands and had been defeated 
at Marathon [B.c. 490]. But the present plan embraced 
a double method of attack. A fleet was to start from 

b2 

B. Cc. 483—1. 
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the Hellespont and coast along the shore of Greece to 
the Peloponnese; while, keeping as nearly parallel with 

the fleet as possible, a grand army was to cross the 
Hellespont and march through Makedonia, Thessaly, 

and Boeotia into Attica, and thence to the Peloponnese. 

To secure the passage of these two armaments, a bridge 

of ships had, after one failure, been constructed across 

the Hellespont, while a canal had been dug across the 
neck of the peninsula of Athos. 

These two works, constructed principally by the 
skilful engineers of Phoenikia, were well conceived. and 

proved of the utmost service to the expedition. The 
shipment of so vast an army across the Hellespont 

would have occupied an inconveniently long time; while 
the canal enabled the fleet to avoid a headland which 
had already proved fatal to one Persian tleet, and was 
an object of terror to the sailors of the Levant. 

By the Autumn of B.c. 481 both fleet and army were 
ready for starting in the following spring. The fleet con- 

sisted of 1207 ships of war, with innumerable other ships 

laden with provisions and material of war; the army, 

when numbered after crossing the Hellespont, amounted 

according to Herodotos to 517,610 men, without counting 

servants and camp-followers [7, 184]'. Nor was the great- 
ness of his army all that Xerxes could reckon upon in cal- 

culating his chances of success against Greece. A large 
part of the European country he was about to traverse 

already owned his authority. The parts of Thrace and 
Makedonia which bordered on the sea had submitted 
to Darius; and the suppression of the Ionian revolt had 

1 Herodotos reckons the whole number of land and sea forces 

at 2,317,610, without counting servants, or the crews-of provision- 

ships. 
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placed the Islands of the Aegean north of Krete in the 
power of Persia, even including the Cyclades with the 
exception of some few south of Delos. While in Greece 

itself nearly all states north of Attica from policy or 

fear medized. The powerful family of the Aleuadae of 
Larissa had even invited the invasion, and though their 
action was not universally approved in Thessaly, the 
loyal party of Thessalians were too feeble to resist [7, 

130, 172; 9,1]. The Phokians were divided, but only 

a section of them ventured ,to offer a fitful resistance 

from their hiding-places ‘on Parnassos [8, 32; 9, 17—8]; 
in Boeotia an overwhelming majority of states medized, 
only Plataea standing fast to its loyalty to Athens, while 

the Thespians abandoned their town and sought refuge 

in the Peloponnese. It was clear therefore that it was 

from. Attica, and the states south of Attica, that resist- 

ance must come if it came at all. But even in the 
Peloponnese itself the important district of Argolis, with 

the insignificant exceptions of Mycenae and Tiryns, was 
ready, in its hatred of Sparta, to welcome the Barbarian 

[7, 150—2]. Still the greater part of the Peloponnese 

was loyal, and preparations were being made in Southern 

Greece to meet the storm. 
The first news of the impending invasion is said to 

have been conveyed to Sparta by the exiled 
Demaratus, who was living at the Persian 

court [7, 239]. The great army was in winter quarters 

at Sardis and its neighbourhood when the first step 

was taken by a Congress of representatives from various 
loyal States meeting on the Isthmos of Corinth [7, 145]. 
This Congress seems to have met late in the year 481, 

and, while sending spies to Sardis to learn the truth 

about the vast preparations which the king was re- 

B.C. 481. 
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ported to be making, sent at the same time envoys to 
various distant states calling upon them to aid the cause 

of Hellenic liberty. 

The spies sent to Sardis were captured, but by the 
king’s order were shown all the preparations of his camp, 
and allowed to return home in hopes that their report 
might deter the Greeks from venturing upon further 
resistance [7, 146]. 

Nor did the envoys sent to Greek states meet with 

success. The Argives abgolutely refused all help,,on 
the ground that the envoys did not bring authority 

to conclude a 30 years’ peace between them and the 

Lacedaemonians, nor were able to admit their claim 

to a joint command: though the real reason seems to 
have been that they had already made terms with Persia 

[7, 148—152]. The tyrant Gelo of Syracuse also re- 
fused aid on the pretext of the rejection of his claim to 
command by sea or land; really perhaps because he 

was himself threatened with an invasion from Carthage 
[7, 157—165]. The Kretans referred the matter to 
Delphi. But the Oracle was temporizing' and gave an 

unfavourable reply, and they therefore declined to join 

in resistance [7, 169]. The Korkyreans indeed promised 
help and actually manned 60 triremes. But this squadron 

had secret orders to linger round the west and south of 

the Peloponnese, and wait to see which side would win; 

conduct which they afterwards tried to cover by alleging 
contrary winds as the cause of their absence from Salamis 

[7, 169]? 

1 See note on p. 21, 1. 19. 
® The selfish policy of the Korkyreans seems to have been 

characteristic. See Thucyd. 1, 31, 2 ovdevds ‘ENNijwv evorovdot cp. 

c. 32 ibid. 
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The envoys therefore had met with nothing but cold- 

ness and rebuffs. The best report was brought by 
' those sent to Thessaly. They brought word that the 

Thessalians had promised to help in guarding the defile 
of Tempe, between Olympus and Ossa [7, 175]. A 
certain number of ships were accordingly 

sent to Halos, where 10,000 soldiers were 

landed and proceeded on foot to Tempe; the Athenian 

contingent being under the command of Themistokles’. 

But they remained there only a few days. Alexander of 

Makedonia warned them that the pass was too wide to 

be defended against the superior numbers of the enemy. 

This warning, backed by the knowledge that the pass 
of Tempe was not the only one into Thessaly, induced 
this force to withdraw to its ships and return home 
[7, 172—4]. This abortive expedition took place early 
in the spring of 480 B.c. just when the royal army was 

in the act of crossing the Hellespont. 
The upshot of these transactions was that, Thessaly 

being definitely abandoned, the Thessalians were com- 
pelled to submit unconditionally to the Persians as well 
as much of the country south of Thessaly: and that 
it became necessary for the Congress of the Isthmos 

to reconsider their plan of campaign. 
The Congress now decided on sending troops to 

guard the pass of Thermopylae, between Mount Oeta 

and the sea, both as being narrow enough to be de- 

fended, and as being a single one, for they knew nothing 
of the path which was afterwards treacherously pointed 

out to the Persians. At the same time messages were 

sent to the various states that could provide ships to 

muster them at Pégén the harbour of Troezen (8, 42], for 

1 Plutarch, Them. 7. 

B.C. 480. 
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the purpose of proceeding to Artemisium, that the in- 

vaders might be met by sea and land at places nearly 

opposite each other. 
But these arrangements seem to have taken a con- 

siderable time. For it was not until news came that 
Fune—July, eTXES was in Pieria, the southern district 

B.c. 480. of Makedonia, that the leaders assembled 
in the Isthmos hurried off to their respective posts at 

Thermopylae and Artemisium [7, 177]. 
The Spartans had taken the initiative in sending to 

Thermopylae a small force of 300 citizens with their 

helots under the king Leonidas, that the allies might be 
encouraged to do the same; and eventually there were 

mustered under his command’ 2700 men from various 

cities in the Peloponnese, with 400 from Thebes, 700 

from Thespiae, and about 1500 Phokians and Opuntian 
Lokrians. The Spartans looked upon this force as a 

mere advanced guard. They were kept at home by the 

approach of the festival of the Karneia, which hardly 
any extremity of danger would induce them to neglect. 

They expected that Leonidas would be able to hold 
the pass long enough to enable the main army to come 

to his support [7, 206]. 

The Athenians were not represented in this army. 
Their whole energies and all their available men were 
devoted to strengthening the fleet, to which they con- 
tributed almost as many vessels as all other states put 
together. 

Meanwhile the two arms of the Persian host were 
steadily approaching. Starting from Therma (Thessa- 

lonika), eleven days in advance of the navy, the land 
forces made their way unopposed through Thessaly and 

Phthiotis (Achaia). They kept the road by the sea coast 
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in order to pass most easily the range of Orthrys, and 
descended into Malis.. There the chain of Oeta runs 
close down to the sea, leaving what was then an ex- 

tremely narrow passage, but which now presents quite a 
different appearance. The sea has receded, and the 

Spercheios has brought down so much alluvial deposit 
that its course is changed, and a broad piece of marshy 
land covered with rice fields stretches between the 
mountains and the sea. | 

The pass at that time began after crossing from the 
north the mountain stream Asopos; and its narrowest 

point was a little further south still, where a small tribu- 

tary of the Asopos, the Phoenix, flowed down from the 
hills. Behind this pass, ‘where there is only a narrow 

causeway wide enough for a single carriage’, there was a 

plain 1? miles long ending in the hot springs and the 
village round them, and containing another village called 
Anthela. At either end of this the two armies were 
stationed [7, zoo—1], while between them was the wall 
built by the Phokians as a protection against their Thes- 

salian enemies [7, 176]. 
Xerxes could not believe that such a puny force 

would venture to withstand his ‘grand army’. But 

finding that there were no signs of giving in on the part 

of the Greeks, after waiting four days, on the reer 

fifth he sent some Medes and Kissians to tg at Thermo- 
clear the way. They were beaten back 

with considerable loss, and even the Persian ‘Immortals’ 

fared no better. 
Similar attempts next day met with no better success. 

The narrowness of the ground made large 

numbers a disadvantage rather than an aid, 

and the Greeks were armed with longer spears than their 

and day. 
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enemies, and with heavy serviceable shields, which here, 

as afterwards at Plataea, gave them a vast superiority in 
a charge and at close quarters [7, 212]. 

But in the evening of that day a Malian named 
Ephialtes demanded an audience of the king; and being 
admitted offered to discover a pathway over the height 

called Kallidromos, which would conduct troops to the 
rear of the Greeks. Xerxes, who had watched the failure of 

his troops with every sign of violent emotion and anxiety, 
gladly accepted the proposal. At nightfall, just as the 
watchfires were being lit, 10,090 of the Immortals led by 
Hydarnes started under the guidance of Ephialtes to cross 
this height. By day break they were approaching the 

summit. Just below the crest 1000 Phokians had been 
stationed to guard against the possibility of this danger’. 
The hill was thickly covered with oak forest, and no 
sight of the coming enemy was possible even in the 

moonlight. But through the clear morning 

air the sound of their trampling through the 

brushwood was carried to tle ears of the Phokian 
thousand. Yet their warning was brief: the Persians 
seemed to start suddenly into view, surprised no less 

than themselves to see a body of men hastily getting 
under arms where they had expected a bare mountain 

top. They fancied that they were the dreaded Spartans 
who had beaten them the day before: but reassured 
by Ephialtes, who told them the truth, they began 

pouring in volleys of arrows. The Phokians did not 
hold their ground, but fled hastily to the crest of the 

hill and there drew up. The Persians did not continue 

37a day. 

1 Her. 7,217. For the existence of this path was well known 
in the Greek camp, although it had been unknown to the Congress, 
see 7, 175. 
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the attack, but following the path that wound round 
the sldpe avoided the hill top, and descended with all 

speed on the other side. 
News had come early to the Greeks below at Ther- 

mopylae that they were betrayed. The sacrifices were 
unfavourable, and deserters came in bringing the in- 

telligence ; and these were soon followed by their own 
scouts, running down the hill with the fatal news. The 

allies immediately decided to depart, or, as some said, 
were dismissed by Leonidas that no more Hellenic lives 
should be lost. For him and his 300 the idea of retreat 

was intolerable. It was the duty of a Spartan to die at 
his post if necessary; it was an undying disgrace to quit 

it. With him the Thebans and Thespians alone re- 
mained; but with very different sentiments. The 
Thespians like the Spartans preferred death to deserting 
the post of danger: the Thebans, whose state was known 

to be medising, were retained by Leonidas as hostages, 
and took the first opportunity offered them in the battle 
of consummating the treason of their government. 

At sunrise Xerxes poured libations to his god; and 
about 10 in the morning started once more for the pass. 
The Spartans, knowing themselves to be surrounded, 
were now grown desperate. They quitted the shelter of 

the Phokian wall and advanced into the wider part of the 

pass. A determined hand to hand fight followed: two 
of the king’s half-brothers fell, many of the Persians were 
thrust into the sea, while many more were trodden to 
death by the feet of their own men. Presently Leonidas 
fell, and an obstinate battle raged round his corpse. But 
while engaged in this fierce struggle the Spartans found 
that the ‘Immortals’ who had been led over the hill were 
on their rear. They made one more desperate charge; 
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forced their way back to the Phokian wall, and thence to 

a piece of elevated ground; and there for some time 
maintained a gallant defence, with swords and hands 

and even teeth; till, completely surrounded, they were 

overwhelmed with missiles and perished to a man’ [7, 

223—5]. 
Such was the famous battle of Thermopylae. Its 

result was to leave the way clear to Xerxes to advance 

on Attica, the chief object of his expedition. The whole 
army therefore moved forward to Panopeis on the frontier 

of Boeotia, and there divided into two columns; the one 

with the king continuing its advance steadily towards 
Athens,—the other taking guides marched towards Delphi 
wasting the country as they went. * The fortunes of the 
first column are recounted in cc. 51—55§ of the text as 

far as their seizure of Athens, and capture of the Acro- 
polis ; while the proceedings of the column which was 
sent against Delphi are described in cc. 34—39. 

The battle of Thermopylae was almost simultaneous 

with the three days’ sea-fighting at Artemisium ; and the 
proceedings of the Navy occupy the rest of the chapters 
of this book of Herodotos. 

About the same time as Leonidas had started for 
Thermopylae, such of the ships as were ready pro- 

ceeded to Artemisium, the rest being told to come to 
Pogin as soon as possible, and thence to join the main 
fleet wherever it might be [c. 42]. In the earlier chap- 
ters the doings of this fleet are detailed ; their retreat to 
Chalkis; their return to Artemisium; their three days’ 
skirmishing fight with the Persian fleet; and their back- 

‘l Only one man—Aristodemus—survived, who was not actually 

engaged. But his life was made such a burden to him that he 
courted and found death next year at Plataea, 9, 71. 
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ward movement on hearing of the disaster at Thermopylae 
[cc. 4—20]. Then comes the history of the bay of Salamis, 
and the divisions in the counsels of the fleet as to whether 
it were better to fight: there or nearer the Isthmos where 

the army was mustering ; the trick of Themistokles ; and 

the final struggle and victory [cc. 40—go]. 
Though the combined fleet was commanded by the 

Spartan Eurybiades, yet it cannot be too clearly under- 
stood that Athens was the life and soul of this patriotic 

effort. Of the 268 ships which were serving at Arte- 
misium Athens supplied and manned 127, and lent 20 
to the Chalkidians; and when the fleet was subse- 

quently reinforced in the bay of Salamis by ships from 

other states, this proportion was still maintained ; 

Athens supplying 180 triremes out of a total of 378°. 

And besides this superiority in numbers, it was the 
Athenian Themistokles who more than any other com- 
mander held the allies together, and by every means, 

persuasion, bribery, and threats, induced them to present 
a united front to the enemy. 

The story of the decisive battle of Salamis is tolerably 
clear in Herodotos; but we have the good fortune to 

possess also the statement of an eye-witness, one actually | 

engaged in the battle. And though this narrative is 
thrown into a poetical form, there seems every reason 
to suppose that it is meant to be a true and accurate 

account. The poet Aeschylos has put into the mouth 

of a messenger to Queen Atossa a detailed description 
of the battle, and though that description tallies gener- 

ally with the account of Herodotos there are two points 
in which there is some difficulty in reconciling the two. 

‘3. The first as might be expected is a question of 

1 Or 366. See notes onc. 48 
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numbers. Herodotos (8, 48) reckons the numbers of 

the Greek triremes at 378: Aeschylos (Pers. 340—2) 
at 310. The difference may be accounted for I think 
by supposing Aeschylos to be speaking of the number 

of the ships actually engaged, while Herodotos takes 
the tale of ships originally supplied, which each state 
would afterwards take care to have set down as their 
contribution. It seems probable however that some 
managed to get away when the alarm caused by the 
capture of Athens first fell upon the fleet (8, 56); and 
we are told that the 40 Corinthian ships did in point 
of fact avoid engaging (8, 94). Thucydides represents 
the Athenian envoy in B.C. 432 as reckoning the number 

of the united fleet to be 400 [1, 74, 1]: but the orator 

is evidently speaking in round numbers, and is more 

intent on emphasizing the proportion which the Athe- 
nian ships bore to the whole than on accuracy of totals. 
Still wider differences are to be found in later writers. 
Ktesias, a contemporary of Xenophon, stated the number 

as 700 [Photios 72]; but his whole account of the 
campaign is so confused that not much weight is to 
be attached to his authority. Demosthenes [de Coron. 
306] states the number as 300, in which he is nearly 

in agreement with Aeschylos. But the same criticism 

applies to him as to the speech in Thucydides. He 

is speaking in round numbers, and intent chiefly on 
showing that the Athenians contributed about two- 
thirds of the whole. I believe, then, that Herodotos 

gives the official list of ships supplied, Aeschylos the 

actual numbers engaged. 
2. The second point in which there is some difficulty 

is connected with the movements of the Persian fleet 
the night before the battle. In c. 76 Herodotos says 
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that when the king had received as in good faith the 
message sent him by Themistokles three steps were 

taken in consequence. First, Psyttaleia was occupied; 

secondly, at midnight the right (or westernmost) wing 
was moved forward ‘close to Salamis by way of sur- 
rounding [the enemy]’; ¢A#rdly, the left wing which lay 
off Keos and Kynosura’ filled all the strait between 

Salamis and Munychia. It is the second of these move- 
ments that seems inadequately described by Herodotos. 

Aeschylos says distinctly that the Persian fleet was 

divided into three, and that one of these divisions was 

sent round Salamis’; and Diodoros (11, 17) says that 
it was the Egyptians who were sent ‘to barricade the 
strait between Salamis and the Megarid’. Rawlinson 

suggests that the second movement was not round 

1 As to the position of these places see Historical and Geogr. 
Index. The three views regarding them are (1) Blakesley’s, who re- 

gards them as indicating the Kynosura near Marathon and the Island 

of Keos. The objection is that this extension of the Persian line is 
much too great, and the time assigned for such a movement (in that 

case) much too short. (2) S¢eé’s, who thinks these two names refer 

to the same tongue of land on the S. of Salamis, one of them being 

the ordinary, the other the less known name. See note on the 
passage. The objection to this is that the geography is entirely 
conjectural: while on the other hand its advantage is that it suits 
the words of Herod. better than any other, ‘the ships round K. and 

K. put to sea and occupied all the strait up to Munychia’ seems 
to imply that Herod. is conceiving them as starting from Salamis, 
(3) Grote’s, who looks upon these names as belonging to two 
unknown spots on the coast of Attica. This involves geography 
equally conjectural as the last, and does not explain the movement 
so satisfactorily. 

2 Pers. 370 Gras 62 Kicdy vijcov Alavros wépié. Hence some 
would read in c. 76 xuxdotpevo: whprg rhv Zadapiva instead of 
7 pos. 
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Salamis, but close along its northern shore so as to pass 

the Greek fleet. The object of blocking up the strait 
between Salamis and Megara would thus be equally 

secured. But I think the account of Aeschylos, as an 

eye-witness of the particular manner in which this object 

was secured, deserves the greater credence ; and more- 

over, if the movement was as Rawlinson supposed, and 

as certainly seems deducible from Herodotos, on the 
inside between Salamis and Attica, the men of the Greek 

fleet would have seen it for themselves, and would not 

have required the information of the Tenian trierarch (c. 
82), nor would Aristeides have been an ‘eye-witness’ of 
the movement on his voyage from Aegina (c. 78—79). 

In order to enable the student to compare the two 

accounts, as well as to appreciate the feelings with which 

this great achievement was regarded, the following nearly 
literal translation of the speech of the Persian Messenger 
in the play of Aeschylos is appended’: | 

Madam, the fountain-head of all our woe , 
was, sure, some vengeful sprite or baleful god. 
Thus ’twas: to Xerxes from the Attic host 
a man of Hellas came with words like these: 
‘Soon as the shade of black-browed night shall fall 
‘the Greeks will stay no more: the rowers’ bench 
‘will they spring on, departing for dear life, 
‘one this way and one that, in secret flight’. 
So spake he: and my Lord knew not his guile, 
his true Greek guile, nor all the hate of heaven; 
but bade his captains straight obey this word: 
‘Soon as the sun has ceased with rays t’ illume 
‘the earth, and darkness holds the court of heaven, 
‘range ye my ships in triple line, and guard 
‘the straits and outlets of the running tides: 
‘others send circling round the isle of Ajax. 
‘Nay! if the Hellenes ’scape the woe of death 
‘your heads shall answer it: this is my doom’. 
Thus spake he with a heart bemused, and blind 

1 Persae, 355—434- 
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to all the ill that fate and God had willed. 
So they, in no disorder, but with minds 

attuned to discipline, begat them straight 
to their poor meal; and every sailor looped 
his oar upon the thole, and made all well. 
But when the light o’ the sun had paled and gone 
and night was drawing on, each man of them 
that plied an oar betook him to his ship, 
and every captain of the armed host: 
warship to warship passed a word of cheer: 
and on they float each keeping order due. 
So all night long the masters of the ships 
held all their folk to labour at the oar, 
thridding the narrow seas: and night waned fast, 
yet never did the Hellenes strive to make 
a secret way of flight, or raise a sail. 
But when the white car of the risen day 
held all the earth with the sweet rays of dawn, 
first rang there forth from the Hellenic host 
a loud clear note, like to some joyous hymn; 
and sharp and clear from rock and island came 
an answering echo. Cold on Persian hearts 
struck sudden fear: far other than we deemed 
the tale that pzan told! Not as for flight 
this solemn strain issued from Grecian lips, 
but as of men with hearts of high resolve 
eager for battle. Then rang shrill and clear 
a clarion, filling all the bay with sound: 
and straight with even ack of dashing oars, 
that fell responsive to the master’s voice, 
they smote the yielding bosom of the deep; 
and in brief space stood out before our eyes 
full plain to see. The right wing led the way 
in order fair; and following hard astern 
the whole long fleet streamed on, not silently, 
but with shouts manifold and plain to hear: 
‘Sons of the Greeks arise! your country free! 
‘free home, and wife, and child, and grandsires’ tombs, 
‘and all the seats loved of your fathers’ gods!’ 
Nor were we silent: Persian lips gave back 
challenge for challenge. And now the hour was come: 
and straightway ship on ship did dash 
its brazen beak: and first to strike a blow 
a Grecian ship brake all the forward gear 
e a Pi oager bark: then in wild war 

ip fell on ship, or charging drave its prow 
right on a foe. At first the Persian line 
held out and brake not: but whenas the host 
of myriad ships, cramped in the narrow bay, 
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crashed each on éach, entangled in a maze, 
nor could yield mutual succour,—friend on friend 
struck with their brazen beaks, and oars 
were splintered in the rowers’ hands; and all 
the Grecian ships not letting slip the chance 
rowed round them, and charged: and many a hull 
keel uppermost went drifting: the wide sea 
was hidden with the wreckage and men’s limbs, — 
and all the jutting headlands and the strands. 
Then every ship of ours as chance gave way 
sped off in flight disordered; and our foes 
like tunny-fishers speared the swimmers’ backs 
with splintered spars and oars: a dolorous cry 
filled all the reaches of the open sea; 
until the closing eye of black-browed night 
staved that fell work. But the full tale of woes, 
if f should count them through ten livelong days, 
I could not reckon; for be sure of this, 
one day has never. seen such hosts of slain. 

Though the Greeks had won a victory greater than 
they had dared to hope, they had no reason to think 

that its effect would be so decisive as turned 
out to be the case. A large number of the 

enemy’s ships had been sunk or disabled, and the 

‘shores of Salamis as well as Attica bore witness by 
the corpses that were washed up that the slaughter had 

been great. Still an immense fleet remained, and a 
vast army was in occupation of Attica. Their ex- 

perience at Artemisium had taught the Greeks that one 
day’s fighting at sea with such great numbers was not 
necessarily decisive; and they were prepared to find 
that they still had some hard work to do. The Persian 
fleet had retired to Phalerum, harassed as they went by 
the ships of the Aeginetans and Athenians, and were 

well out of sight of the Greeks. But they might reappear 
the next morning; and at daybreak the Greeks began 
their preparations for renewing the fight [c. 108]. To 
their surprise no ship of the enemy hove in sight; and 

Sept, B.C. 480. 
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they presently learned that the whole fleet had started in 

the night and was making for the Hellespont. This, 
then, was indeed a victory. They determined that the 
beaten foe should not thus escape them, and with all 

speed they set out in pursuit. 

What had happened is told in cc. 97—107. Xerxes 
was thoroughly frightened ; and, so far from thinking of 
renewing the engagement, was set upon returning to Asia 
with as little delay as possible. But even the master of 

the Persian Empire was obliged to have some regard for 
appearances; and a hasty retreat from an army that as yet 

had met with nothing but success, and from a fleet, which 

after all had scarcely lost a sixth of its whole tale of ships, 
was too barefaced a confession of selfish cowardice. 

The battle had begun early in the morning, and must 
have been finished some hours before night; for Xerxes 

had time, not only to punish some of those who had 

shewn .cowardice in the fight’, but also to take some 
measures for the completion of the mole across to Salamis, 

which had apparently been determined upon, and pro- 

bably begun before the battle*. Some Phoenikian trans- 

ports (yavAot) were lashed together to form a temporary 
bridge across the strait, apparently with a view of aiding 

the formation of a more permanent causeway. He then 

summoned a council of war, as though he were desirous 

of their advice as to the measures for continuing the 
struggle. Mardonios however was fully aware of what 
was passing in his master’s mind. He knew too that his 
own life depended on being able to redeem the disaster ; 

and that his only chance of being allowed to attempt to 

1 C. go, Diodor. Sic. 11, 19 Trav mew Bowlkwy trav dptdvrwv ris 
guys rovs alrwrdrous dwéxrewwe. 

2 Ktesias, Pers. 26; Strabo, g, 1, 13. 

C2 
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do so was to get Xerxes out of the reach of personal 

danger. He therefore gave just the advice that he knew 
was desired. Xerxes must return to Asia, and he 

himself be left to renew the war in the next year. The 

proposal was supported by queen Artemisia, whose 
advice Xerxes had previously found to be good’, and 
who had shewn great personal gallantry in the battle. 

This plan was accordingly adopted. Xerxes himself was 
to retire under the escort of his whole army as far as 

Boeotia, and thence with a body of sixty thousand men 
under Artabazos to the Hellespont. Mardonios was to 

select the flower of the army to winter with him in 
Thessaly, with which to attack Peloponnesos in the spring. 
But Xerxes chiefly feared that the victorious Greeks 

would shut him out from Asia by proceeding at once to 
the Hellespont, and breaking the bridge of ships which 

had been made with such labour for the passage of the 
army in the spring. This bridge had in fact already 

been broken up by a storm, or was so broken before 
Xerxes reached it; but even if the bridge were not 
intact, he would have no difficulty in being conveyed 

across, provided that his fleet commanded the channel. 

The first thing therefore was to secure that. Immediate 
orders were accordingly given, and the fleet started under 
cover of night for the Hellespont, though the Phoenikian 
contingent appears for the most part to have deserted, 

and made the best of its way home’. 

Having committed the care of some of his children 
who were with him to Artemisia, to be conveyed to 

Ephesos, whence they could easily reach Sardis", Xerxes, 

1c. 68. 2 Diodor. Sic. 11, 19. 
3 Plutarch’s sneer (de Malign. 38)—éwedéAnoro yap éx Zotowr, 

ws €oxer, dyew yuvatkas, el yuvaxelas éddovro wapawoumis ol waides 
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after a few days’ delay, set out on his march northward. 

Of this retreat and of the sufferings of the Persian army 
in the course of it, many tales were current among the 

Greeks; and naturally enough exaggerated stories were 

passed from mouth to mouth.. One of these is related 

by Herodotos (c. 118), which he gives good reason for 

disbelieving. And others were embodied by Aeschylos 
in his tragedy of the Persae, first represented, it appears, 

seven years after the battle of Salamis, in B.c. 473. 

There the fleet is said to flee before the wind in great 
disorder (kar ovpov ovx evxoopov aipovrat dvyjv), while 
part of the army remained in Boeotia suffering from 
want of water and disease, and the rest marched painfully 
through Doris, and along the Malian gulf to Thessaly, 

where many died of want of food and drink, and thence 
to Magnesia and Makedonia. By this time it was late 
in the season, and their sufferings were increased by 

severe weather. The Strymon was frozen’, though it 

—is quite misplaced. It was not because she was a woman, but 
because she had proved her fidelity and courage, that Artemisia was 
selected for this service; and Herodotos would have good means of 
learning such a fact. 

1 Aeschyl. Pers. 484—516. Grote (IV. 489) objects ‘that a large 
river such as the Strymon near its mouth (180 yards broad and in a 

latitude about N. 40° 50’), at a period which could not have been 
later than the beginning of November, should have been frozen over 

in one night so hardly and firmly as to admit of a portion of the 
army marching over it at daybreak—before the sun became warm— 
is a statement which surely requires a more responsible witness than 
Aeschylus to avouch it’. But to assert that the frost was only of 
one night is, I think, pressing the poet’s words too closely. The 
frost was unusual at the time of year (eds xetudv’ dwpov wpoe); and 
Aeschylos’ words imply that there was one specially severe night, 
which was regarded as portentous, and the result of which induced 
the army to attempt to cross. Still the river may have been frozen 
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was at an unusually early time of the year for that 

(November), and the army attempting to cross lost a 

large number of men owing to a sudden thaw. Thence — 

the remainder painfully struggled on to the Hellespont. 

But whether the incident of the Strymon has or 

has not any foundation of fact, the account given by 

Herodotos of the retreat (c. 115) sufficiently indicates 
that it was accompanied by severe suffering to all 

concerned. The end of it was that Xerxes got safe 
to Sardis, and one act of the great drama which Hero- 

dotos undertakes to present is brought to a conclusion. 
Xerxes,—the type of Eastern pride, arrogance, and 
unrestricted power,—has been’ brought into conflict with 

Greek. civilisation and Greek divinities, and has retired 

beaten and in disgrace. He does not appear again on 

the scene, except in that revolting tale of lust and 
cruelty (9, 108—113), with which Herodotos seems of 
set purpose to have concluded his History as far as the 
Persian monarchy was concerned. 

Thus it was that the Greeks found no ships to fight 

on the day after the battle of Salamis. The Persian 
camp was still visible on the Attic shore, but no ships 
were in sight. Presently they learnt the truth, that the 

fleet had departed in the night; and they at once set off 

in pursuit. But when they had got as far as the island 
of Andros without sighting the enemy, they stopped to 

before. More serious perhaps was the objection that a bridge of 
boats had been thrown across the Strymon (7, 114), over which the 

army had marched in the spring, and which there is no reason 
to suppose had been broken up. It may perhaps have been 

temporarily open to allow passage for vessels up and down the 
stream, and the hard frost may have prevented it being joined again 

soon enouch for the impatience of the suffering and demoralised 

army. 
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consider what to do. Two courses appeared open to 

them. First, to make at once for the Hellespont, break 

the bridge of ships, and so guard the strait as to shut off 
the Persian army from Asia. The second was to give 

every facility for the enemy’s army to quit Greece as 
soon and as readily as possible. Themistokles was for 
the former course: Eurybiades, the commander in chief, 
for the latter, which was also supported by the other 
Peloponnesian commanders [c. 108}. Finding his ener- 
getic counsel rejected Themistokles took up the other 
line, and advised an immediate return home; a disband- 

ment of the fleet until the spring ; and that all should go 
to their own states, and employ themselves in restoring 
all that had been destroyed by the Persians, and in 

making preparations for the coming year. With charac- 

teristic cunning he took care that this advice should be 
reported to Xerxes, and should be represented to him 
as having been given in order to allow him time to 
secure his safety [10g—r110]’. 

There were still some weeks left of the time during 
which Greek sailors ventured to stay out at sea; and in- 

stead of returning home, some at least of the fleet remained 

at Andros, apparently at the instigation of Themistokles, 

for another purpose: that namely, of exacting punish- 
ment on those of the Andrians or inhabitants of other 

islands, who had medized; and of levying contributions 
for the support of a fleet to keep the Aegean free of the 

Persians in the future’, These proceedings perhaps 

1 Plutarch Zhem. c. 16. 

2 It seems probable that it was only the Athenian fleet which was 
engaged in this business: for Themistokles is spoken of exclusively 

as managing and directing it; whereas Eurybiades was the com- 

mander in chief, and would have been responsible if he had 
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were so far damaging to Themistokles’ reputation at 
home as to prevent his being elected Strategus for the 
following year’; but we do not hear that the Athenians 
refused to avail themselves of the money thus collected 

or extorted; and in fact the measures of Themistokles 

seem to have been the forerunners of that confederacy of 

Delos, afterwards cemented by the vigour of Kimon and 
the integrity of Aristeides [B.c. 477]; the foundation of 
which was the idea that, as the islanders and other states 

were chiefly interested in the security of the Aegean, 
they were bound to contribute to the maintenance of a 
fleet whereby that security was to be guarded. The 

banishment of individuals also for Medism, though 
apparently accompanied by corrupt practices on the part 
of Themistokles, was the expression of the idea, also 

involved in the constitution of the Confederacy of Delos, 
that there was a Panhellenic authority capable of taking 
cognizance of offences against Hellenic safety. This 
principle was again, and with greater show of legality, 
exemplified in the following year by the fine of a tenth 
levied on Thebes for medizing, as well as the execution 

of the most guilty of her citizens’. 

Before quitting the events of this year it may be well 

to consider another passage, which called for severe ani- 

madversion from our author’s critic Plutarch. This is his 

remained. Thus we find that it is Themistokles who is attacked 
afterwards for the proceedings of this autumn. Plut. 7hem. 21. 

1 Jealousy was also roused by the honours he received at Sparta, 
see c. 124. Cp. Diodor. Sic. 11, c. 27 degapnévou dé roi Semoro- 

KAéous tas Swpeds, 6 Sfuos tay "AOnvalwy amréorncev adrdv ard rijs 
otpariylas, kal wapédwxe riv dpxhy RavOlrxw ty ’Apippovos. But 
he was afterwards Strategus, apparently with the special command 
at sea (vavapxos), Plut. 7hem. c. 18. 

2 Herod. 9, 86—88. Polyb. 9, 39. 
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statement as to the cowardice shewed by the Korinthian 

admiral Adeimantos at the battle of Salamis. It is true 
that he ends his chapter (c. 94) by acknowledging that 
the Korinthians deny the allegation, and are supported 

in their denial by the other Greeks. Still he tells the 
story first, without prefacing or concluding it with an 
expression of his own personal doubt, as he does when 

he is incredulous (cp. c. 119): and there does seem some 
unfairness in telling a story, confessedly grounded on 

the report of what was, at the time when he must have 

narrated it, a hostile state. And here Plutarch is more | 

successf'1] in his refutation than on most other points. 
He argued rather absurdly that it could not be true that 

the Greeks had determined to retreat from Artemisium 

before they heard of the death of Leonidas, decause 
Pindar, a citizen of medizing Thebes, spoke of Arte- 

misium as a place ‘Where sons of Athenians laid a 
brilliant foundation-stone of Liberty’’. But in regard to 
the conduct of the Korinthians, he was able to point to 
the fact that Korinthians who fell in the battle were 
buried in Salamis with a complimentary inscription : 

@ £éve, evvdpov ror évaiomev actu KopivOov, 
viv & dup Alavros vacos exe Sadapis: 

évOade Powiocaas vias Kai Iépoas éAcvres 

kat Mydous tepay “EAAada pvopeba. 

Beside the Cenotaph on the Isthmus with the lines: 

Tatr aro dvopevéewy Mydwv vatrar Arodwpov 

Ord’ avébevro Aarot, pvdpara vavpayins. 

The proverb ‘as lying as an epitaph’ is not wholly 

1 de Malign. 34, 
60¢ watdes ‘AOnvalwy éB8adovrro 

g~aevvay xpnwid’ éXevGeplas. 
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inapplicable to Greek inscriptions ; and the Cenotapb on 

the Isthmus may perhaps be held to be of no greater 
worth as evidence than the epigram on Adeimantos’ tomb: 

Otros 'Adeyavrov xeivou tapos, dv dia waca 
‘EAAds éAcvbepias appéfero orédavor. 

But the fact of the tomb with its inscription having. been 

set up at Salamis, without remonstrance from Athens, is 
a strong if not conclusive proof that at the time, at any 
rate, the Athenians did not hold the Korinthians guilty 
of desertion or cowardice. On the contrary, as Plutarch 

points out, they are always admitted to the place of 
honour next the Spartans and Athenians, as on the 

bronze serpents which supported the tripod offered after 

Plataea, which are still extant’. 

From c. 130 to the end of the book Herodotos 
Spring of nc. *elates the first movements of the following 

479- spring, which prepared the way for the final 

contests at Plataea and Mykalé. The Persian fleet, 

which had wintered at Kymé, now mustered at Samos, 

being intent on preventing any movement from Ionia, 

while Mardonios was engaged in crushing the Greeks on 

the mainland [c. 130]. The Greek fleet on the other 
hand met at Aegina under the command of Leoty- 

chides, king of Sparta. There they were visited by 

envoys from Ionia begging for help: but though they 
proceeded with some reluctance as far as Delos, nothing 

could induce them to go any further [cc. 131—2]. 
There then we leave the two combatants for the present, 
—at Samos and Delos,—watching each other’s move- 

ments, and neither being willing to strike the first blow. 

1 Plutarch, de Malign. 39. See also the bronze serpents 
engraved in the introduction to the gth book. 
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Meanwhile Mardonios on land, having reassured him- 
self by consultation of oracles [cc. 133—5], determined 
to utilise the feeling of jealousy, which he was assured 
existed between Athens and the Peloponnesians, by an 
attempt to detach the Athenians from alliance with the 
other Greeks’. He chose as his envoy that Alexander of 

Macedon, who on a former occasion had shewn that he 

was not prepared to submit to every indignity from his 

conquerors*; and who was connected by special ties 

with Athens. This man seems to have been only 

serving with Mardonios under compulsion, and though 
he gave his message, and added formal words of his own 

in support of it, there is an air of coldness on his part 
which betrays that his wishes were not with his tongue,— 
a fact more conclusively proved, later in the year, by his 
volunteering to warn the Greeks before the battle of 

Plataea®. Naturally enough news of this negociation 

excited alarm among the Spartans: for though they 
meant once more to abandon Attica to the enemy, while 

they sheltered themselves behind the wall, which was 
being rapidly built across the Isthmus; yet they had 

learnt from the events of the past year that the only 

way to prevent an attack by sea, which would render the 

defence of the wall nugatory, was the maintenance of an 

effective fleet ; and that to this end the Athenians were of 

1 SiaBonbelons Sé ris tov ‘AOnvalwy mpds rods “EdAnvas d\orpid- 
Tyros Koy els ras ’AOjvas wxpécBes wapd Ilepody nal wapd tov 

“EAAfywv. Diodor. Sic. 11, 28. Though Herodotos does not 

distinctly say anything of the alienation of feeling between the 

Athenians and the rest of the Greeks, yet substituting ‘Pelopon- 
nesians’ for ‘Greeks’ his narrative implies it; and the offer which 

Alexander was instructed to make was an appeal to a separatist 
feeling, which it was presumed would be actuating them. 

? 5, 19. * 9, 44-6. 
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supreme importance. They therefore hurriedly sent off 

envoys to counteract the offers of Mardonios. The Athe- 
nians had felt sure that they would do so, and therefore 

waited for the arrival of these envoys from Sparta before 

giving their final answer to Alexander. The scene and 

the speeches which follow are of course partly dramatic, 

but there is no reason to doubt that they represent 

substantially what gccurred. They bring into prominence, 
as they were meant to do, the contrast between the truly 

Hellenic spirit at that time animating the Athenians, who 
had dared and suffered so much in defence of Greece, 

and the selfish caution which chilled and retarded the 
efforts of the Spartans in the cause of Hellenic liberty. 

The mention of a king of Makedonia leads Herodotos 

to a digression on the origin of the Makedonian dynasty. 
He could, of course, have no prescience of the great 

part which the Temenid kings were destined to play in 
Greek history ; and preeminently in the final destruction 
of that vast empire, whose unwilling agent Alexander 
then was: but he may have felt even then the importance 

to Hellenism of a power which was ever struggling with 
the barbarian and piratic tribes of the West ; and which 
formed a breakwater against attacks on that side, whilst 

It was fighting for its life on the East. It is the reward of 
a diligent observer, who lets nothing escape him as unin- 

teresting, that what seemed his least important record 
should be fruitful in interest and importance to posterity. 

The great drama is now approaching its final denoue- 

ment. The two opposing forces, Barbarism and Hel- 

lenism, have been depicted by the aid of every kind of 
research which was open to a man of the time. Nothing 
that could throw the least light on any of the incidents 

of the great contest, or on the characters of the parties to 
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the struggle, has been omitted. They have met at sea 

and the fortune of the contest has been settled there: it 
remains only to see whether the god of battles will 
decide in the same sense on land ; and, that having been 
put beyond question at Plataea, Mykalé will prove to 

be the beginning of a system of retaliation by the 
Greeks upon their enemy; which, after many vicissitudes, 

will reach its final consummation a century and a half 

later in the victories of Alexander. 
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(A, Medicean MS. in Laurentian Library, roth Century. 
B, Angelicanus, rzth Century. 

R, Vatican, r4th Century. 

V, Vindobonensis (Vienna), roth Century. 

S, Sandcroft, 14th Century. 
C, Florentine, r1th Century.] 

p. 2, 1. 23. éBovAevov. Onc group of mss. has éBoudevovro. 

But this use of BovAeveoGa: with an accusative seems unexampled. 
Cp. cc. 18, 97, 100; 5, 124. 

p- 10,1. 19. éxdorovs wip. Cobet exacrov rupd. 
p- 12, 1.17. Eiépéyv. Here and at p. 36, 1. 19, one group of 

Mss. has &éptea. See App. C. I. (4) n. 

p- 13, 1.32. wavres St yrirréaro rovs kepévous elvar mdyras. 
Cobet rdyras 5¢ Fricréaro rods xetuévous elvat. 

p- 16, 1. 16. Soxéayv. Cobet doxée, but cp. p. 12, 1. 14. 
p- 19, 1.18. tpd. Naber dpa. 
p- 19, 1. 21. ILpovntns. Two mss. (S and V) have IIpovoulys. 

Cp. Pausan. 10, 8, 6 ‘A@nvfjs IIpovolas. 

p- 21, 1. 19. varexOéoar. Gomperz would omit, Holder 
brackets. But it seems naturally implied by the sbwetexéero of 
p. 22, 1. 2. 

p- 21, 1. 24. éors, Kallenberg omits, and Holder brackets. 

The Mss. vary the order, some giving éort pedetréecca, others 
pediréeccd éort. This however, a very common occurrence, is not 

a sufficient reason for omitting a word which it is not the general 
manner of Herodotos to leave out. 

p- 23, 1.22. &AAat. Cobet proposes déxa, for which the symbol 
was t’. 

p- 30, 1. 3. td xterra. I have omitted the és of the mss. 
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p- 35, 1. 8. 8 Valcknaer would omit this word; but it is 
much in Herodotos’ manner to begin a speech with it. See cc. 137, 

142 and 5, 33. . 

p- 36, l. 17. ry «plot. This is the reading of the Vatican Ms. 

(R), and of the Vienna and Emmanuel mss. (V, S). Stein reads 

dvaxplo. with the Medicean and Augustinian (A and B) Mss. He 
quotes two passages of Plato [176 Cc, 277 E] to prove the inter- 

pretation which he gives the word, ‘remonstrance’, ‘contradiction’ 
(Zinrede, Widerspruch). But in both these passages the sense 

seems rather to be that of ‘questioning’ than of ‘contradiction’; 
and so probably in Her. 3, 53, though there is there a variant 

iméxpiots. On the other hand Herodotos elsewhere uses xplocs as 

equivalent to ‘quarrel’, ‘contention’, not as here ‘expression of . 

opinion’ [5, 5; 7, 26]. Stein supports his interpretation of dydxpioes 
by referring to dvaxplyec@ar in g, 56. The two words were some- 

times confounded. See Lysias 22, § 3. 
p. 52, 1.11. ard wep"EXAnor. Stein proposes rapa. 
p- 53, 1. 26. év rotow Tépoyor.. One group of mss. has & 

Ilépoyot rotor. Stein omits roto. Valcknaer proposes vol re, which 
Holder adopts. 

p- 55, 1. 8. a@mepl otkow row odv. Abicht brackets: Stein 
connects the words with cvzgop), Baehr (as I do) with rpnypdrwv. 

Wesseling conjectures e8 xetuévwy for éxelvwr. 

p- 55, 1. 24 to p. 56, 1. 4. of 8& TWe8acdes—Eppdripos ay. 
Valcknaer with one MS. omits this passage. See 1, 175. Sucha 

repetition however is not unexampled in Herodotos; and it is 
difficult to see why a copyist should have introduced it here. 

p. 58, 1. 19. SrvabOapéerar. Stein diapepéerac. emyeptovrs. 
The Ms. R has ércxwpéorre. 

p- 59, 1. 8. BadAdpevor. Some mss. have Badduevo. - But I 

think the present is the right tense in such conventional phrases. 
p. 59, 1. 11. vevuxnpévouvs. Cobet omits. Holder brackets. 

But it is not a mere explanation of és dvayxalyy darethnOévras,—‘I 
have known many when brought to bay, ¢hough conquered, yet 
renew the fight etc.’ 

p- 67, 1. 16. Svevénovro. Two mss. [R and S] have &depor. 

Cp. the parallel passage from the de Corona, § 229, quoted in the 
note, p. 177. The mss. A and B have dteyéuov, which Stein adopts. 

The middle is explained by Abicht by saying that each general 
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divided the voting pebbles among the soldiers of his own division. 

I think the middle is rather to be explained by the fact that the 
generals did not make the distribution with their own hands :—they 

caused it to be done. Nor can we imagine that all the soldiers 

voted; it must have been only the officers of the several divisions. 
p. 67, 1. 17. «plvovres. Valcknaer xpwéovres, I think un- 

necessarily. 

p- 68, 1. 6. &€&8ocav. Cobet would supply d»dpayablins or 
dvdpylys from Plutarch 7hem.17. But dpucrjia may be considered 
to include this idea. 

p. 69, |. 28. mapa rds. Valcknaer, from Aeneas Tac. 31, 
would read epi. 

p- 7o, l. 11. KarawAdngar. Some Mss. have xaramdéfa. In 

favour of the latter is the fact that Herodotos does not elsewhere 
use karaw\ijjoow, nor is it true that karawAégat is only given by the 
schlectere Handschriften, as Abicht says; for one of them is the 

excellent R. 

p- 73, 1.21. xpyoopevov R. Other Mss. have xpnodpevor. 
p- 76, 1.14. ¢é€por és. Stein with Mss., other than R and S, 

omits és. 
p. 80,1. 5. mefopévoror BCZ. Stein with other Mss. megev- 

pévouwt. Cp. 3, 146; 6, 108. See Veitch. 

p. 82,1. 11. mpoPwbyoat. So mss. Rand S. The other Mss. 
have mpoBonOijoat, which Stein adopts. 



HPOAOTOY OYPANIA. 

BOOK VIII. 

The States which contributed ships to the Greek fleet, under 

the command of the Spartan Eurybiades. 

I. Of 8 “EdAnvav és tév vavtixoy otparov 
taxGévres joav oide’ “AOnvaior pev véas trapexs- 

pevot éxatov Kal elxoor Kal émta’ vid dé apertns re 

kat mpoOvpins Idarasées, airespor ths vauTiKns 
bw a 2 , A - 

dovres, ovveTtAnpouv Toict A@nvaiowss Tas véas’ Ko- 
plvOtor 8¢ teccepaxovra véas mapeiyovto, Meyapées 
Sé efxoot. xal Xar«idées émAnpovy elxoor ‘AOn- 
vaiwy odt trapexovrwy tas véas, Aiywhras bé oxTw- 
xaidexa, Yuxv@vioe 5é Sum@dexa, Aaxedatpovioe Se 

déxa, ‘Earidavpiot 8& oxo), Eperpsées 5€ érra, Tpo- 
Cnvioe dé srévre, Yrupées 5é Svo wal Keiou dvo re 

/ f Ul 4 e véas Kal mevtnxovrépous dvo. Aoxpol d€ age ar 
’"Orrovvtios erreBonOeov Trevtnkovtépous ExovTes érra. 

II. "Hoay pév dv odrot ot otpatevopevor em’ ’Apre- 
piorov, eipnrat Sé pou Kal ws TO WAHOOS ExacToe TAY 

A , 9 \ \ a 

vey Tapeiyovto. apiOucs Sé tTav cuANEYGacéwy 
vedv én 'Aptepiovoy nv, mapeE TOV TevTnKoVTEépw?, 
Sinndorat wad EBSdounKxovta nal pia. tov Sé orparn- 
yov Tov TO péytorov KpdTos &yovTa TrapeixyorTo 

Io 

15 

Lraptinta, EvpuBsadnv tov Evpucrcidew. of yap 20 

H. VII. I 
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¢ 3 ” a \ ¢ / e U cUppayot ovK éEpacay, ny pn 6 Adxwv nyenovevy, 
"AOnvaiorot ApecOar nryeopévotct, GAAA Avoew TO 
HédXov evecOar otparevpa. 

The unselfish patriotism of the Athenians. 

III. “Eyévero yap car’ apyas Noyos, piv } nat 
5 és Luxerinv wéptrewy ert cuppayiny, os TO vavTiKoy 

3 / \ v b U 3 , A AOnvaiowsr ypeov ein éritpaTeav. avtTiBavrov 5é 
TaY cuppayer elxov ot AOnvaios, péya TeTroimnpévot 
mepicivat THY ‘EXXaba, Kal yvovTes, ef TTaTLaToVTL 

A e / @ > / e ¢ \ 3 \ 

wept THS NyEewovins, ws amroNecrat 7 ‘EAAads, opOa 

10 voebvTes’ aTacis yap EudvAos TroAéwou opodpovée- 
OVTOS TOTOUT@ KaKLOY éoTl, Ga@ TroAELOS EipnVNS. 
bd U > A a b ) ? V4 9 + ) 

€TLOTAMLEVOL GY AUTO TOUTO OUK aVTéTELWOV, AAA 
, ¢ , 9QN 7 +] A e 4 

elxov, wéxpt Saou Kapta éd€éovto avTay, as SiédeEav. 
’ a & 

ws yap Suwodpevor tov Ilépony mepi ris éxeivou 45 
15 TOY ayeva eérovdvTo, mpopacw thy Tlavcaview 

UBpiv mpoicyopevoe atretAovto Tv nyeLovinv Tovs 
AaxeSaipoviovs. adXa TadTa pév VoTeEpoy éeyéveto: 

The fleet arrives at Artemisium. Seeing the Persian 
armament at Aphetae the Greeks are minded to retreat 

southwards, but the people of Euboea induce The- 

mistocles by a bribe to use his influence to keep them 

there. | 

IV. Tore &é odtoe of wai én’ ’Aptepiotov “EXAn- 
vov aTriKopevot Os eldov véas TE TOANAS KaTAYXDeicas 

20 és tas "Adetds xal otparuns Giravra ahéa, érel 
avroiot wapa Sofav ta mpnypata Tév BapBapwv 
améBawe } os avrol xateSoxeov, xatappwoncavres 

Spnopov éBovrevoy amd tod ‘Aptepicioy ecw és 
thy ‘EAAdba. yvovres 56 oheas ot EvBoées tatra 
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Bovrevopévous éSéovto EvpuBuddew mpoopeivat xpo- 
vov ONiyov, €or ay avTol Téxva Te Kal Tovs oiKéTas 
UmexOéwvtar, ws dé ove &revOov, petaBavres Tov 
"AOnvaiay orparnyov melBover OeptoroxrAda él 

” 4 ’ > > / 

picO@ tTpinxovra taXNavTo.ot, é@ @ TE KaTapeivavTes 5 

apo Ths EvBoins roimoovtat THv vaupayinv. V. ‘O 
S¢ Bepioroxréns tovs"EAAnvas emioxely ode trocéec’ 

EvpuBiady rovtwy trav ypnuatrov peradiboi mévte 
TaXavTa ws tap éwvtod dyOev Sidovs. ws Sé of 
odtos averémetato, Adeimavtos yap 6 ‘Oxvrov Ko- 
pwiev otpatnyds Tav AoLTaY HoTratpe podvos, ha- 
pevos atroTNdcecOai Te ard Tov "Apremiciov Ka} ov 

wapapevéew, mpos 8) tTovrov elrre 6 OeuioroKnréns 
érropocas’ “Ov ov ye nuéas atroneiess, érret Tot eyo 
“ wélw Sdpa Swaw, 4 Bactreds dv tor 6 Mydwov rép- 
“abece amroNuTrovtTs Tovs ouppayous.” Tadrd te dpa 
nyopeve Kab méurres ert trnv véa thv ’Adetmaytou 
Tadavra apyupiou tpla. ovtol re 52) mavres Sapoice 
avatreTretapévot Hoav, kat rotor EvBoevdar éxeyapioro, 

avros te 6 Qemiocronnréns éxépSnve, édavOave Sé ra 
Nourd éywv, adr Hrrveréato of weTadaBovtTes TOVTWY 
TOV xpnpatov, éx Tdv ’AOnvéewy ErOelv ert TH AoyO 
TOUT TA YpHuaTa. 

The Persians send 200 ships round E uboea to entrap the 

Greek fleet. 

VI. Ottw 89 xarévewav te év rH EvBoin Kat 

5 

20 

évaupaynoav. éyéveto Se dde' érrel te &) és Tas 25 
"Agdetas wept SeiAnv mpwtny ywopévny drixaro oi 
BapBapot, mvOcpevor pev ere nal apérepov trepi ro 
"Aptepiovov vavroyéew véas ‘EXXnvidas odyas, réT€ 

I—2 
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Sé avo) iSovres, wpdOupot Foav ériyepéew, ef Kws 
EXovey avras. éx pev Sn THS avtins mpooTAdeww ov 

/ PI a rd , 207 e ko odt édoxee travde civecev, pn Kos iovres ot 
"EAAnves Tpoordwovtas és huyny dpunceay, hev- 

5 yorras Te evppdvn kataXapBavyn’ Kal Ewerrov dn 0ev 
éxpevEecOar, Edee Sé pmde awupdopov toe éxeivar 
Noy expuyovta mepiyevécOar. VII. Ilpos radra 
av tabe éunyavéorro’ trav vedv atacéwy atroxpi- 

4 ” U e vavres Sinxoclas qweptéreutrov GEwOev XxiaBov, ws 
10 dv py opOéwot vO THY TroAcuiwy TepiTAdOUaAL 

EvBovay cata te Kadnpéa cai Vepasorov és tov 
Evperov, va 8) aeptkaBorev, of pév tavrn amixe- 

\ U > A A bd pevos. kat dpakaytes avtayv thv onlow dépovoay 
ddd, ohets 5é ereomopevor c& evavtins. tavta Bov- 

15 Nevo dpevot atrémeutrov TOV vewv Tas TayOeicas, av- 
tol ovx dy vow éyovtes TavTns THS Hwépns Toict 
"Edrarnot értOnoecbar, ovdé wpdtepov 7 Td avvOnpd 
ode eyedre havyncecOar Twapd tev TrepiTNwovTwY 
Os nKOVT@Y. TavTas peyv 57 TepLéTreutrOV, Tav Sé 

20 NouTréwy veov ev That Aderijor érrovebvto apiOpov. 

The Persian design ts betrayed to the Greeks by the diver 
Skylltas of Skione. 

VIII. "Ev &€ rovrm te ypove, &v Te ovrot 
aptOpov érrocedvTo Trav veay (fv yap ev TH oTpaTo- 
més TOUTM ZKvAAIns Leiwvaios S’tyns Tov Tore 
advO@pwrev dptoros, os Kai év TH vavnyln TH Kata 

ag TO [In Acov yevopévy TroAAd pév Ecwce THY YONLaTwY 
rotate Ilépanos, modAa Sé Kal avros trepieBdXerTo), 
otros 6 LKuvAdrlys ev vow pev elye dpa Kab mporepov 
avtoporncew é> tos “EXAnvas, a@AX’ ov yap of 
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mapéoxye ws tore. Strep wey 81) tpom@m TO évOeirev 
ért amixero és Tovs” EAAnvas, ovK exw elrrat atpexéws, 
Bwvpatw 88, ef ta Aeyopevd éott GrnOéa. éyeTas 

yap, ws é& “Aderéwy bus és tHv Oadaccay ov mpo- 
Tepoy avéoye, wp 1 amixero émt rd "Apreulotoy, 5 
otadious pwadiota Kn ToUTOUS és GySexorTa Sia THS 
Baracons SieFeAOav. Déyerat wév vuv ddra evdéoe 
txeXa tept Tov avdpos TovTou, Ta dé pereEéTEpa aXdn- 
Oéa. wepi pévtoe TovTov yvapn pot atrodedéyOw 
Troiwm juv amiucécba. éri To "Apreulovov. as 8 10 
amrixeto, avtixa éonunve Toiae otpatTnyoios THY TE 
vaunyinv ws yévorto, Kal tas wepitreudhbeicas Tov 

veo rept EvBo.av. 

The Greeks resolve to remain at Artemisium during that 
day, and in the night to go southward to meet the 200 

Persian ships that were sailing round Euboea. 

IX. Todro 88 dxovoavtes of “EXXnves Noyov 
adiot avroios édidocav, woddAav &é Nex Oévtwv evixa 15 
Thy npépny éxelynv avrovd pelvavras Te Kal avd Oev- 
Tas, perémerey viKTa peony tapévtas tropever Oat 

kal atravTay Tio TepiTAWOVTNTL TAY VeaY. peTAa 
8€é tobro, ws ovdels ods errémdwe, Seiany ovriny yivo- 

pévny Tis nwépns purdEavtes avrol érravérdwor é7l 20 
tovs BapBapous, aromepav avtav tromoacbat Bov- 
Adpevos THS TE ways Kal TOD Srexmdoov. 

First Day’s Fighting. Thirty ships of the Persian fleet 
are captured, but nightfall finds the battle still undecided. 

X. ‘Opéorres 5€ ogeas of te dAXo oTpatidtat 
ot Fiep&ew Kai of gtparnyot émimAwovtas vyvai 
ONlynoL, Tayyu ode paviny éteveixavtes aviyov Kai 25 
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avtol Tas véas, édrricavTés adeas evTrerews aipnoey, 

oixora xapta édricavres. tas pev ye Tov ‘EXAnvov 
opéovres OALyas véas, Tas 5é éwutaiv WAH Oe re TroANA- 
amrnolas Kal duewov mrwovoas, Katahpovncartes 

5 Tadta éxuxdobvto avtovs é> pécov. .bc0u pév vuv 
tov ‘lavey joav edvoot toicw“ENAnot, aéxovrés Te 
dotpatevovto, cuppopny Te errovebvTO peyadny, 6peov- 
TES Trepltexopévous avTovs Kal emricTapevot ws ovdels 
avTay atrovectnce’ oTw acbevéa adi épaivero elvat 

10 TA THY “EAAHvov mpyypata. Boor Se Kab jdopé- 
VOLTL HY TO YytVOpEVOV, GptrArav érrovedvTO, Bxws avTOS 
éxactos patos véa Artixny édov Sapa wapa Baci- 
Néos Aaprreras, "AOnvaiwv yap avtoios Adyos Av 
wreloros ava ta orparomeda. XI. Toto &¢ “EA- 

15 Anat ws €onpnve, pata pev avtlrpwpot Tota BapBa- 
pote ryevdpwevor és TO pécoy Tas Tpupvas cuYAyayon, 
Sedtepa S5é onunvavtos Epyou eiyovro, dv odlyp Tep 
amonappbévtes kal cata ordpa. évOadtTa tpinKxovTa 
véas aipéovet tov BapBdpwv xa rov Topyou rod 

20 jarapivioy Baciréos adergedv Pirdova tov Xéparos, 
Abytwov ddvta év T@ oTpatoTédw avdpa. mpatos Sé 
‘EXAnvav véa tTadv Trordcguiov elre avnp *AOnvaios 
Avxoundns Aicypatov, cal 76 aptotniov éiaBe ovros. 
tovs 8 év TH vavpayin tavtyn éTepadrkéws aywrito- 

25 pévous WF éreNOodca Siérvoe. of pev 6)” EAANves 
éml Td “Aptepiotov amrémAwor, oi 5é BapBapou és Tas 
"Adetds, modXov trapa Sokay aywvicapevor. ev 
TavTn TH vavpayin Avtidwpos Anpvios potvos Tap 
ody Baciréi ‘EAAnvav dovrwv avtoporée: és Tovs 

30" EAAnvas, cat ot ’A@nvaios dia Todo Té6 épyov édocav 
avT@ yapov év Zarapine. 
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In the night there is a violent storm of rain and thunder, 

whith terrifies and distresses the Persian fleet at 

A phetae, 

XII. ‘Os &€ evddpovn eyerydvec, Fv pev THs Opns 
pécov Gépos, éyivero 8& BSwp re dmwrerov Sia ma- 
ons THS vuKTos Kal oxAnpal Bpovral amo Tov 
IInriovy of 5é vexpol kal ra vaunyia é&edhopéovro 
és tas “Aderas, wat wept te Tas mpdpas Tavs 
vedv €iAéovTo Kal érapaccoyv Tovs Tapao’s TAY Kw- 
méwv. of S¢ otpaTi@tat of TavTN axkovoyTes TadTa 
és hoBov xarioréato, érrrifovtes wayyu atrodéer bau 
és ola Kaka HKov' mpi yap 7 Kal avarrvedoai odeas 
éx Te THS vaunyins Kal Tod yEeLpw@vos TOU yevopuéevou to 

cata IIndwov, vréXaBe vavpayin xaptepn, ex dé THs 
vaupayins 6uBpos te NaBpos Kal pevpata ioyupa és 
OadNaccay oppnpéva Bpovrai te oxdnpal. 

and entirely destroys the detachment which was sailing 
round Euboea, driving the ships upon ‘The Hollows.’ 

XIII. Kat rovrow: pév rocavtn we éyivero, 
toto dé TayOeiot avtay wepiTAWEey EvRovay 4 avTn 15 
mwep éovaoa vdE troAAov Hy ért a g Pp y hv &rt aypiwrépn, TorovT@ 
bom ev merayel pepopévoror érrétimre, Kal TO TENS 
ode éyéveto dyapy wis yap 8) WAwovar avToios yet- 

/ \ ? / 7 A \ \ pov te Kal TO bdwp éreylvero éodat Kata Ta Koina 

7s EvBoins, pepopevoe t@ mvevpate Kal ovK eidores 20 

TH éhépovto, é€érrumtov mpos Tas méTpas. émrotéeTo 
Te Tay Um TOU Beod, dxws av éftcwOein To ‘EXAn- 
yux@ TO Ilepouxov pndé morrd@ mrAéov ely. Odrtos 
pév vuv trepi ta Kotva tas EvBoins SvepOeipovro. 
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Second Day. Zhe Persians at Aphetae after their 
terrible night attempt no movement. The Greeks are 

reinforced by 53 Athenian ships, and attack and 

destroy some Kilikian vessels. 

XIV. Of 8 év ’Aderfat BapBapo, ds adr 
dopévoioe nuépn érédXaprpe, atpéuas Te elyov Tas 
véas, Kai ot areypato Kaxds Tpnocover navyinv 
dryew év T@ TapedvTt. Tota S&"EXAnoe érreBonOeor 

5 vées Tpeis Kal revtnxovra ’Artixai. atrai te $7 
> / 3 , ed > 4 aodeas éréppwoay amixopevat, kal aya ayyerin éd- 

Ooica as taév BapBapov of repurrwovres tHv Ev- 
Bota travres elnoay SvehOappévos 7rd TOD yevopévov 

A , 87) \ > A a / 

xeipavos. huragavtes bn thy avrny Spnv mAWovTES 

10 érémrecov vnvol Kirjiconot, tavtas 8é S:apOeipavtes, 
Gs evudpovn éeyévero, atrémdwov oriow él To ’Apre- 
picvoy. 

Third Day (the day of the fall of Leonidas at Ther- 
mopylae). The Persians advance with their ships 
arranged in a crescent, far outnumbering the Greeks. 

There ts severe fighting, and the Greeks suffer heavily, 

but the losses of the Perstans are still greater. 

XV. Tpirn S& npépn Sevvdv te trounoapevot ot 
otparnyol tav BapBapwv véas ovtw ode soriyas 

1s AupaiverOa kal TO amd Répkew Senpaivovres ove 
dvepeway éTe Tovs “EXAnvas payns ap&at, adda 
WAPAKEAEVTAPEVOL KATA pécov Huépns aviryov Tas 

véas. ouvérimre Sé @oTE THOL aUTHOL Huépyot Tas 
pavpaytas yivesOat tavtas Kal Tas melopayias Tas 

20 €y @epuorrvAnor. nv 58 mds 6 ayov Toict Kata 
Oaracoay mept tod Kvpimov, @aomep toict audi 
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Aewvidny tiv éoBorjy duraccev. of pév 81) Tra- 
pexeXevovto Skws pn) wWapnaovar és THY ‘EAXaSa Tovs 
BapBapous, ot 5S dxas 7d “EXAnuixov otparevpa dva- 
@beipavtes tod mopov Kpatnaovar. XVI. ‘Os & 
takapevot ot ElépEew érémAwor, of "EXAnves atpéuas § 
elyoy mpos TO Aptemicio. of S& BapBapos pnvo- 
eldés ToioavtTes TOY vedv éxuKAEOVTO, WS TEptNG- 
Bovey avrovs. évOcdrev of "EAXnves erravérAwor TE 
Kal ouvéwioyov. év TAaVTYH TH Vavpayln TapaTAHo LOL 
GAAnrolot eyévovTo, 6 yap EiépEew otpartos vio 10 
peyabeos te kal wANOEos avTos Um’ éwvTov erumTe, 
Tapacoopévwy Te TaY veav Kal TepiTUTTOVTéwY 
mepl aAAnANas Guws pévTor avreive Kal ove elxe 
Sewov yap xphnpya érovedvto Ud vedy orjiyov és 
guyny tpatrecOar. toddal pev 87 Tov “EXAnvor 15 
vées SvepOeipovro, morrol 8 dvdpes, morArd@ 8 ére 
mnevves véees Te TOV BapBapwv Kal aydpes. Ota 
dé aywvilopevor Sueotncay ywpis éxartepor 

The best in the fight. 

XVII. “Ev ravry tH vavpayin Aiyvrrios pedv 
tav Eépfew otpatiwtéwy npiotevoay, of adda TE 20 
épya peyada amedéEavto Kai véas avtoiow avdpacs 
elLiov ‘EXAnvidas aévte. tov Sé ‘EAAnvev Kata 
TavTny THY Nuépny npiotevoay AOnvaiot, nal "AOn- 
vaiwy Krewins 6 ’AdxiBiadeo, Os Samavny oikntyy 
Tapexopevos eotpateveto avdpacr te Sinxociouss Kai 25 
oiKxnin vi. 
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The Greeks decide to retreat. Themistocles ts the leading 

spirit. They first slaughter as much of the Euboean 

cattle as they can to prevent the enemy getting them. 

XVIII. ‘Os 8€ Scéorncay dopevot Exatepot, és 
Oppov nrretyovto. of Sé°EAAnves ws SiaxpiOevres éx 
TIS vavpayins amrnrAadyOncar, THY pev vexpadv Kal 
Taév vaunylov érexpateoyv, tpnyéws O& meprepOévres 

§ cal ov« HKiota A@Onvaiot, rdv ai nyicear TOY veov 
TeTpwpévar joav, Spnapuov 5) éBovrAcvoy Ecw es THv 
“EaAaba. XIX. Now 8 AaBav 6 Wepioroxnréys, ws 
és aroppayein amo tov BapBapov to te ‘lwvexdy 
ginrov cal ro Kapexov, olot re einoay dv tav Nowra 

10 KaTuTrepOe ryevéo Oar, éXavvovtav taév EvBoéwy mpo- 

Bara émt rnv Oadaccar, TavTy cuAdEEAS TOS oTpPA- 
Tyyous ereyée ode, ws Soxéor Eyew Twa Tadapny, TH 
éamrifo. Trav Bacidéos cuppaywv arooTnce Tos 
aplotovs. taita pév vuv és TocovTo Tapeyupvor, 

15 él 8 toloe KaTHKOVoL TPHypac. TAabde TromTéa Elvai 
adi édeye: Tdv te TpoBatwv Tav EvBoixwr bca tts 
eOérou katabvew (xpécoov yap elvar THY oTpaTiny 
Eye 4 TOvS WoNEplous) Trapaiveé Te TpoELTrety ToLcL 
éwutav éxaotous Trip avaxaiew Kop.dns dé wépe Thy 

20 WpHV aUT@ pednoew Wore acwéas arrucecGar és THv 
‘ENAaba, tadta Hpeoé ode trovéew Kal avtixa tip 
avaKxavoapevol érparrovTo pos Ta mpoRarTa. 

A neglected Oracle. 

XX. Of ydp EvBoées rrapaypnoapevor tov Ba- 
Kudos xpnopov ws ovdey AéyovTa, ote TL éFexopi- 

25 cavTO ovdey OTE TpoecatayTO ws Trapecopévou opt 
WoNépou, TEepiTEeTéa TE erroinTaVTO adic avToict Ta 
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apnypara. Baxids yap ade éyec wept rovTwy 6 

XPNT LOS" 
Ppateo, BapBapodwvos Srav Cuysdv ets Gra Barry 
BiBrAwov, EvBoins améyew worupnkasas alyas. 

Tovtotat dé ovdev Tolar éreos Ypnoapévotat ev Totar 5 
TOTE Trapeovai Te Kal mpocdokipotoe KaKolo’ TapHy 
ode cuppoph ypacBat mpos Ta péytora. 

In the evening a scout arrives with news of the disaster 
at Thermopylae. The Greek fleet accordingly start on 

thetr retreat. ° 

XXI. Of pév 89 tadra Erpynocov, waphy Sé 0 ex 
Tpnyivos Karacxorros. mv pev yap ém’ ’Aptreuoip 
xatacKotros Tlodvas, yévos ’Avtixupeds, TS mpoceré- 10 
Taxto, Kal elye Totov KaThpes ETotpov, ef Tadnoee — 
6 VAUTIKOS OTpAaTOS, Onpaivery Toior év BepporvAnor 
dodov ds 8 abtas jv ‘ABpovuyos 6 Avotxdéos *AOn- 
vaios kal Tapa Aewvldy éroipos Toics én’ "Aprepsolo 
2A 3 / , 4 , 
€ovol ayyéd\New TPinKoVTép@, HY TLE KaTadapBavyn 

‘ LU Lg 9 ee , > ¢ vewtepov Tov wefov. ovdtos ov o ABpwvixos amixo- 
t b f \ 4 4 pevos odt donpaie Ta yeyovota rept Acwvidny Kal 

TOV OTpaTov avTov. of 5é ws éruOovTO TadTa, ovKETt 
és avaBonXas érrovebvto THY aTroydpnoty, éxopitovTo 

dé ws Exacros érayOnacav, KopivOtor wparot, batarot 20 
dé ‘AOnvaios. 

b= 5 

The plan of Themistocles for detaching the Ionian allies 

Jrom Xerxes. 

XXII. “A@nvatwr & véas tas dpiota mWAWOVEAS 
9 ? 9 J A , 

émuneEapevos QemwotoKréns erropevero Trepl Ta ToTE- 
pa UVdata, éevrapver év Toto AiPotor Ypapypata, Ta 
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"Iwves ere Oovres TH voTepaly nuépn él To "Aprte- 
pictov éreréEavto, ta Sé ypappata rade édeye 
“"Avdpes “lwves, ov mrotéete Sixara él rovs twarépas 
“aorpatevopevo. kal thv ‘EXXada KaradovAovpevot. 

5 “GAA pariota pev mpos npéwv ylvecOe ef Se dpiv 
“éotl rovTo un Suvarov romjoat, vets &¢ ete Kal viv 
“é« tov pécou nuiv Eerbe Kal avtol, cal rov Kapoév 
“Qs 1 9 Vea , ’ ’ , déeaOe ra avta vpiv trocéecy ef 8¢ undétepov TovT@Y 
“ , / 9 9 e¢ 3 9 / , UA olov re yiverOat, GAN vm’ avayKains pélovos Katé- 

10 “ fevy Oe 9 dote drictacOas, vpeis ye dv TH epyy, 
“éreay ovpploywpev, éOedoxaxéete, peuvnpévoe Ste 
{a eT § / 4 Sr 3 A e¢ A aT new yeyovate nal bre apynOev 1 &yOpn mpos 
“Tov BapBapov aw vpéwv npuiv yéyove.” Qentrroxréns 
de a 4 8 / 3 \ > 9 ? / lA 

TauTa eyparpe, doxéeww Epol, ér apdorepa voéwr, 

15 (va 7 NaOovra Ta ypaypata Baotréa “Ilwvas trouay 
peraBarely Kai yevéoOar mpos EwuTarv, 7 ere Te ave- 
veryOn wai duaBrnOn apes HépEny, aviorovs tromoy 
tovs “Iwvas nal rdv vavpaytéwv avtovs amooy7. 

Fourth Day. Next morning the Persians are informed 
of the retreat of the Greeks, and follow them as far 

as [1sstiaea, starting at noon. 

XXIII. @epeoroxréns pev tradta évéyparpe, rotor 
20 6¢ BapBapotot avtixa peta radta trol 7AOE avnp 

¢ \ > A b! A > 9 9 Iaoriateds ayyéXXNwv tov Spnopov tov am’ *Apte- 
, A e / e 2 e | 69 td / \ \ 

puciov Tay “EAAnverv. of O vm amiotins Tov peév 

aryyéAXovta elyov ev duvaky, véas Sé tayéas arré- 
oTELNAY TpoKaToWopévas. atraryyerNavTwy 6é ToVT@OY 

25 TA HY, OUT@ 81) dua nro cKidvapévy Waca 7 OTPAaTt? 
Emdwe ads él To Aptepiovov. émioyovres 5é év 
TOUTO TO YOpH péxpt pécou Nuépns, TO ard TOVTOU 
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» > ¢ f 3 id ‘ \ Lj ” érdwov és ‘Tloriainv. amxopevor S€ THY ToAW.éayoV 
a ¢ , a9 , , A cies 

tév ‘lorvatéwy, Kat THs *EXXomins poipns, ys dé THs 
€ , \ 4 / U Ioriauntidos tas wapabaraccias Kopas Tracas érré- 
Spapov. 

At Histiaea the men of the Persian fleet are invited by 

Xerxes to cross to the mainland to view the slaughtered 

Greeks at Thermopylae. Xerxes contrives to conceal 

the amount of hts own loss. 

XXIV. "EvOaira 88 rovrwy dovtwv Fépéns érot- 
pacapevos Ta Trept Tovs vEKpovs Errepre és TOV vav- 
TUKOY aTpaToY KnpUKa’ MpoeToLpacaTo Sé Tade: boot 
Tov oTpaTov Tov éwuTod Hoay vexpol év BeppoTirAyat 
(joav 5é cab Svo puptades), VrodvTropevos TOVTAY ds 
xirlous, Tovs AoLtrovs Tadpous opuEapevos are, 
duAdada te émiBarov Kal ynv érapnoapevos, iva 
pn ob0eincay vd Tov vavTiKodD otparod. ws 5é 
5uéBn és thy ‘Iottainy o Khpv€, cvAXoyov Toinoa- 

pevos TravrTos Tov otTpaTomédou Edeye Tader ““Avdpes 
“ovppayot, Bacirevs EépEns t@ Bovropévm vpéwv 
“qapabioot éxdurovra thy tak Kai érXOovra Onn- 
“cgacOa, bxws payetat mpos Tors avontous TaV 
“ avOp@rrav, of iAmicav THY Bacidéos Svvapwy vieEp- 
“ BaréeoOar.” XXV. Tatra érrayyetrapévov, pera 
TavTa ovodev éyivero moiwy omaviwTepov. obTw 
modo 70eAov OnnoacBar. Statrepaiwbévres 5é éOn- 
edvro SieEvovres Tods vexpovs: mavtes 5€ nrictéato 
Tovs Ketpévous elvat vravras Aaxedaipoviovs xa 
@eomiéas, opéovres Kal Tovs eitwtas. ov péev ovd 

wi 

Oo 

= 5 

éxavOave tovs SuaBeBnxotas FépEns tatta mpnéas 25 
‘ ‘\ \ e a \ \ A 4 Wept Tovs vexpovs Tovs éwvTod Kal yap 67 Kal 
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yeNoiov Hv Tay pev yidLoL EpaivovTo vexpod Keipevot, 
of dé wavres éxéato adées ovyKexouiopévot és TOUTO 
xoptov, téroepes yiduades. TavTny pev THY Huépny 

\ l 2 F age lg € > 7 mpos Oénv érpatrovto, TH 8 vatepain of pev arémwov 
5 és ‘Iortainy él rds véas, of 88 audi BépEnv és 680v 
wppéaro. 

The Olympic Games | July, B.C. 480]. 

XXVI. *Heov &€ ot avroporos avdpes ar 
"Apxadins oriyou tives, Blov re Seopevoe cal évepyoi 
BovXopevot elvat, droves Sé rovTous és ayrev Tv 

10 Bactdéos érruvOavovtTo of époau tept rav ‘EXAn- 
vov Ta woteorev’ els 5é Tis WpO Travrav Av 6 eipwréwv 
avrovs Taira. of 5€ ade reyov, ws ’OAvp ra 

aryovev Kal Oewpéovey ayava yupvixoy Kal tiriexov. 
6 8e éeipero, 6 ru 7d aeOrov ein ode Keipevov, trept 

1s Orev aywvilovras: of & elrrov ris éXains tov b160- 
pevov otépavov. évOadra eitras yvopny yevvatora- 
tnv Trypavns 6 “ApraBavov Serlnv ddr mpds 
Baciréos. muvOavopevos yap To deOdov ddv arépa- 
vov, GAN ov ypnpata, ovTe nvécyeTo ouyav elrré Te 

20 és mravras tabe’ “Tlamrai, Mapdovte, xotovs én’ dvdpas 

“ Ayayes paxyeropévous nuéas, of ov rept ypnpuatev 
“Tov ayova TovebvTat, AXAa wept apeTns.” 

The quarrels of the Phocians and Thessahans. A Thes- 

salian invasion repelled, 

XXVII. Tour pev 59 tadta eipnto, év 8& ro 
Sid pécou ypove, émet te TO év MepporrvAyat tTpdua 

25 érvyeryovee, avtina Qecoarol wéurrovat Knpuca és Do- 
xeas, Gre ot evéxovtes alei yodrov, amo 8é Tob 
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e 4 s \ \ U 9 , A VoTaTOU TpwpaTOS Kal TO Kapta. éaBadovTes yap 
jTavoTpatty avtot Te of @eccanrol kal ot cvppayor 
avtaév és rods Pwxéas ov mroAXoiot Erect MpoTEpov . 
TavTns THs Bactdéos orpatnracins écowOnoay vid 
Tav Paxéwv Kai reprehOnoay tpnyéws. errei Te yap 5 

, 3 \ \ e / v 
kareiAnOnoay és tov Ilapynaov ot Pwxeées Exyovtes 
pavrw Tedrg(mv rov *Hrciov, évOadta o TedXins 

@ , > a , t “ 
ovtos copiveras avtoto. rowvde: yuipocas avdpas 
éEaxociovs tov Paxéwy Tors apiatovs, avToUs TE 
TovTous Kal Ta b1rAa avT@v, vuKTOS érreOnKaTo Toict 10 

@eccaroict, mpoeitas avrotat, Tov av pn AevKavbl- 
Covra idwvrat, TovToyv Kteivetv. TovTous av at Te 
guraxal trav Beccarav mpadra idodcar ébo8nOn- 

/ bu 9 4 \ \ cav, Sofacat dAdo TL elvar tépas, Kal peta Tas 
dhuraKas avTn 7 oTpaTin oTwW woTE TETPAKLOYIAL@Y 
Kpatnoa vexpav Kal acmliav Pwxéas, TaY Tas pev 
npioéas és “ABas avéBecav, tas 8 és Aerdovs: 7 Sé 
Sexatn éyévero TAY ypnyaTwr ex TavTNS THS MaynsS 
of peyarou avépiaytes of mept tov Tpitroda auvecte- 
@res Eumpoobe tov vnov tod év Acrdoion, cal Erepot 20 
Totoro. év “ABnow avaxéara. XXVIII. Tadra 
péev vuy tov melov epyacavto tav Beccaday oi 
Daxées, morvopKéovtas éwutovs, éoBarovcay &é és 
THY xopny THY troy avtav éXupnvaYTO aynKéoTos. 
3 \ A 3 A ch 3 \ ¢ / > , éy yap TH éoBory, 9 éott Kata ‘Taprrodw, ev ravty 25 

t ld eA > \ 9 ? Tappov peyadny opvEavres audopéas Kewwovs és av- 
Thy xatéOnxay, yovv Sé émipopnoavres Kal cporw- 

A : / PANE A 
cavres TH AAW yop edéxovTo Tos Beacandods 
éoBardovtas. ot b€, Ws avapTracopevot TOs Pwxéas, 
gepopevot eaétrecov és Tovs audopéas. evOaidra oi 30 
6 \ A / lrmou Ta oKxédea SiepOapnoay. | 

5 
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The Thessalians offer for a large indemnity to avert a 

Persian invasion from Phocts. 

. XXIX. Tovrwv &) ode aphorépwy exovres 
é 

éyxorov ot Weccandol TréprpavrTes KnpvKa Hyopevoy 
rabe “"O, Daxées, 76n Te paAdov yroowpmayéete py 

e a ec oa a 

“elvae opotor nuiv. mpdabe re yap év roiotEXAnat, 
5 ““dcov ypovov éxeiva nyiv jyvdave, mréov aici Kote 
“vpewy ehepoucba, viv Te mapa te BapBap@ ToaodTo 

/ a a a ”“ 
“ SuvapeOa, Bore em’ nyiv dors THS yHs Te éatEepno Oat 
6c } A b 8 bY A e é ¢e a , \ A Kart pos nvdparrobdicbar Upuéas: pels pévtot TO Tay 
« ¥ 9 A 3 > Ca / 9 9 
EYOVTES OU PYNTLKAKEOLEV, GAN Hiv yevécOw avt 

10 “ AUTOY TevTNnKOVTA TaXavTa apyupiou, Kal Uuiy VIro- 
6 } 4 @ \ 3 U 3 d A , ; 9 , ”» 

exoueOa Ta értovta éml THY yapny arorpéyery. 

The Phocians refuse. 

XXX. Taira ode errnyyérrovro of Gercanoi. 
of yap Dwxées podvos tov tavty avOpodrav ovK 
éundilov, kat aGArXo pev ovdev, ws eyo cupBardo- 

15 pevos evpioxw, Kata dé TO &xOos TO Mecoarar ef 
5¢ @eccarol ta “EAAnvorv av€ov, ws éuol Soxéewy, 
éundsCov av of Daxées. Taita émayyeANopéevov 
Beccarav ote Swoev Epacay ypnuata Tapéexesv 
ré splat @eccarotas spoiws pndilerv, e¢ GAXws Bov- 

an NOLATO* GAN’ ovK EvecOar Exovtes elvat TpodoTat THS 
“EAA abo. | 

The Thessalians therefore guide the Persians into Phocis. 

The inhabitants retreat, some to Parnassus, others to 

the country of the Ozolian Locrians. The Persians 
lay waste Locris with fire and sword. 

XXXII. ’Exrecd) 88 avnveiyOnoay odrot of Novos, 
otrw 8) of @eccarol Kexorwpévot toict Pwxeios 



VS 
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éyévovTo nryepoves T@ BapBap@ THs 6500. éx pev 37 
THS Tpnxevins és TV Awpida éaeBanor. THs yap 
Awpidos xepns modedy OTELVOS TaUTD Kararetvel, ws 
TpiKovTa, oTabiov pahiora Kn €vpos, Keiwevos pe- 
Takd THs Te MnAldos Kal THs Paxidos yopns, 7 Tep § 

qv TO wanatov Apvorris: 7 Sé yapn arn éotl pntpo- 
montis Awpiewv trav év IleXorovvncm. TavTnv av 

tv Awpida yiv ov écivavto ésBadovtes ot Bap- 
Bapou éundifov re yap nat ove édoxee Meocanroiar. 
XXXII. ‘Os &€ é« ras Awpidos és thy Doxida 

/ écéRarov, avtovs pev Tos Pwxéas ove aipéovar. ot 
pev yap tév Doxéewv és ta axpa tod Ilapynacod 
avéBnoav (éore S8 Kal émirndén. Sé€acOar butrov 

tov [lapvnood 7 xopudy, cata Néewva modw Keipévy 
ém’ éwuTis, TiOopéa odvopa avrq, és tHv 8) avnvet- 
KavTo Kal avrol avéBnaav), ot 5é WredVEs avTaY és 
tovs ‘OfdAas Aoxpovs éEexopicavto, és “Audiccay 

/ \ e N A , / bd , e 

woNw THv Uirép Tod Kpicaiou mrediov oixeopéevny. of 

5é BapBapor thv xopny Tacav émédpapov THY Pwxida 
®cocarol yap ovtw Hyov tov otparov: oKxoca 5é 
éméoyov, wavrTa éemepreyov Kal Exeipov, nal és Tas 

modus évievTes TOP Kal és Ta ipa. XXXIII. Ilo- 
pevouevoe yap tav’tn wapa tov Kndguodv trorapov 
éSnlouy mavra, cal Kata péev Exavoav Apupov roruv, 
kata 5é Xapaspny nat "Epwyov cal TeOpavoy cal 
"Apdixcacay cai Néwva nai TWediéas xad Tpiréas cai 
*"Edaterav cal “Taprodw kat Taparorapious cat 
"ABas, &v0a jv ipdv "ArroAXwVOS rovctov, Onoav- 

af 3 , A , 

potoi te kal avaOnwact TroXAolat KaTecKevac pévoy" 

10 

2 \ / \ A bd / > *£ 
qv 5é nal tore kal vodv éotl ypnornptov avToe 30 

Kal TovTO TO ipoy ovAncayTes évérpnoav. Kat TWas 

H. VIII. 2 
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Simxovtes elrov Thy Dwaxéwy pos Tolct ovpect, Kat 
yuvainas tivas SrépOetpav. 

The Persian army arrives at Panopets on the frontier of 

Boeotia. There it divided into two columns; the 

stronger of the two with Xerxes himself advanced 

into Boeotia ; the other took guides and wound round 

Parnassus with the view of attacking the temple of 
Delphi, wasting the country as they went. 

XXXIV. [laparrorapiovs 5é mapaperBopevore ot 
BapBapot amixovro és Tlavoréas. évOeirev 5é 7dn 

5 Svaxpiwvopévn 4 otpatin avtadv éoyltero. TO pév 
mréictoy Kal Suvateétaroy Tod otpatod aya avT@ 
ElépEn mropevopevov err’ ’AOnvas écéBare és Bowwrtovs, 
és yqv thy Opyopeviov, Bowwtav 8é wav 76 rAROS 

éundsule, tas Sé mddus adrav avdpes Maxedoves SiaTe- 
10 Taypevor eawlov, ve "ArXeEavdpou arroteudbevtes. 

gawlov 5é r7de, Bovrdpevoe SHrov Troceew FépEn, Ste 
ta Mydav Bowwrol dpovéotev. Odrou péev 8) Tov 
BapBapwy ravtn érpatovro,. XXXV. arrow 88 
avTay nyewovas éxovtTes wpyéato emi To ipoy TO év 

15 Aerdotat, ev Se&in tov Ilapynocy drépyortes. bea 
5 nal odtot érécyov THs Pwxildos, wavta éowape- 
peo Kal yap trav Tlavoréwy thy woAw évérpnoav 
kat Aavalwv cat Aiordéwv. érropevovto $é ravry 
droaxicbévtes THS AAANS aTpaTIAs Tavde elvexer, 

20bxws cuAnoavTes TO ipoy TO év Aedrdhoiar Baciréi 
ElépEn amrodétaey Ta ypnuata. tavta & nrictato 
Ta év Te ip@ baa Adyou Ww dkia Fépkns, ds eyo 
muvOavomat, apewor } Ta év Toice oixiowst edeTe, 
qoAAGy aie AeyovTwY, Kal uaArAtoTa Ta Kpoicou Tod 

25 "AXvattew avabnuata. 
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The God will protect his own. The Delphians send their 

women and children across to Achaia. 

XXXVI. Of &¢ Aerdol rruvOavopevor Tabra és 
A 9 4 > , b , Tacav appwoinv amixato, év Selyare Sé peyar@ 

KaTeote@tes EuavTevovto Trepl TOY ipayv yYpnuaToy, 
etre ohéa Kata yns Katopv—war elre éxxopicwar és 
ardAnv yopnv. 6 8 eos adeas ovK ea Kivéeuv, has 5 

9 AN e \ Ld A e A A auTOs ixavos elvat TOV EwuTOD mpoxatnabas, Aerdor 
Sé tadra axovoavtes shéwv avtav tréps éppovrilov. 
Téxva pév vuv Kal yuvaixas mépny és tv "Axasinv 
Suérrepapav, airav 5é of pév mreloTot avéBnaav és 
tod Ilapyncod tas xopudas Kai és to Kwpvxcov 10 
dvtpov avnveixavto, of 8& és "Apudiocav thv Aoxploa 
vreEnOov. mavres 5é dv ot Aerdol é&érurov tiv 
wor Any éEncovra avdpwy xal Tov mpodyreo. 

The miraculous preservation of Delphi. The barbarians 
retreat towards Boeotia. 

XXXVII. ‘Enel d€ ayyod re joav of BapBapot 
émvovTes Kal amrwpeov TO ipov, év ToUTH 6 MpodyTns, 
T@ o'voua nv "Axnpatos, 6pa mpo Tod vnod Srda 

mpoxeipeva EcwOev ex Tod peyapou ékevnverypéva 
e AQ A b] ¢ ba (cf > c > , 

ipa, TOV ovK batov HY amTecOat avOperwv ovdevi, 
e \N Wee A A A f \ o pev bn nie AeXhaov toto wapeotat onpavéwy TO 

A e \ / \ > ?- ? i tépas, ot 5é BapBapoe érrevdy éeyivovto érrevydpevort 20 
\ \ e A a > ‘4 > , 4 kata To tpov THs IIpovnins “A@nvains, éruyiverai 

ogi tépea ete pélova tod amply yevopévou Tépeos. 
Oavya péev ydp nal rodro xapta éoth, Sada apnia 
avToyata havivar é&w mpoxeipeva Tod vnovd ta Se 
57 éml rolt@ Sevrepa éemuyevopeva wad Sid ravrwv 25 
dacpatwv afia Owupaca padora. érrel yap 81) 

5 

Sate | 
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joav émiovres oi BapBapot xara 76 pov ths Lpo- 
bd 4 a A vnins “A@nvains, év rovr@ éx pev Tod ovpavod ke- 

pavvol avtoict évérurrov, amd 8&8 rod Ilapvyood 
> a A 

amoppayetcat dv0 Kopudal épépovto woAN@ TaTay@ 
5 €s avTous Kal KatéXaBov avyvors adhewr, éx Se Tod 
ipov HS IIpovnins Bon te nal ddadraypos éyivero. 

XXXVITI.  Zuppeyévrwv $8 tovtwv ravrav poPos 
toict BapBapotor éeverrenroxee. pabovtes Sé oF 
AcrAdoi hevyovras odeas, émixataBavres améxrewav 

ap? ied a e 1f\ A 
10 TAGs Te avT@v. ob 8 mepreovres (00 Bowwrav. 

# wy A e > / . e A. épevyov. éEdeyov Sé of airovoorncavTes ovTOL TOY 
BapBaporv, as eyo mruvOdvopat, os mpos TovToLoL 
kal adrXa @peov Oeia: Svo yap omditas pélovas 7 

\ 9 \ ae A 4 ¢ 4 cata avOperav diaw éyovtas ErecOal ode xret- 
15 vovtas Kal Suwxovras. XXXIX. Tovrovs dé rovs 

dvo Aerdol Aéyover eivar émrtywpiouvs npwas, Pira- 
xov Te Kal AvTovoov, TOV Ta TEepévea EoTL TeEpl TO 
e. 4 U \ 9 > \ \ Car / ipov, PuraKov pev tap’ avtny tHv odov KaTUTEpOeE 

A e A A ah b 4 \ f : A tod ipod rns IIpovnins, Avroveouv 8& médXas Tis 
20 Kacranins vmo 77 “Taptrety xopugq. ot 8é trecovtes 

> \ a A / ” 2 e 4 9 A amo tov Ilapyncod AiBoe ere Kal és nuéas Hoav cwot, 

év T@ Tepévet THS ILpovntns "AOnvains xelpevor, és Td 

evéoxnrpav Sia trav BapBapwv depopevor. Tovtov 
pév vuv Tay avdpav airy amo tod ipod amadXayn 

25 ‘yiverau. 

Meanwhile the Greek fleet arrive at Salamis, where on the 
| entreaty of the Athenians they anchor. 

XL: ‘O & ‘EAAnva@y vavtixos oTpards a6 Tob 
’"Apreusclov "AOnvaiwv Senbévrwv és Ladrapiva na- 
tioxyer Tas véas, Tavde é elvexev mpocedenOnoav 
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avTapy ayelv mpds Larapiva ’AOnvaio, va avrot 
maioas Te Kal yuvatxas UTeEayaywvras éx THS At- 
TiKns, Tpos Sé Kal BovrAevcwvras TO TotnTéov avTotoL 
éorat. él yap Toiot KaTnKovot Tpnypwact Boudnv 
cy) , e 9 , , , 

EweNrov TrounoeaOar ws errevopevor yvauns. Soxé- 

ovres yap evpnoew IleXomovynaious mavdnued ev Ti 
Bowwrin vroxatnpévous tov BapBapov Tay pév evpov 
ovdev ov, of dé érruvOavovto rov "IcOuov avrovs 

/ \ LU / 
tevyéovtas, thy IleNorovyncov wept mAéeiorou Te 

Toueupevous Tepleivar Kal TavTny Eyovtas év dudah, 
ta S€ adda amiévat, tadta muvOavopevor ovtw 87 
mpocedenOncav chewy oxeiy mpos THY Ladapiva. 

The Athenian ships are employed in conveying their families 

to Troezen, Aegina and Salamis. The disappearance 
of the sacred serpent. | 

XLI. O8 pév 8) adrou naréoyov és riv Sara- 
piva, “AOnvaior S& és tHv éwurdv. pera 88 thy 
amvéw xnpuvypa éroujcavto, AOnvaiwy th tus Svva- 

i A , \ > 2 b] ) A . 

ta. awlew Ta Téxva Te Kal Tovs oiKéTas. evOaiTa 
of pev wAciorar és Tpovlnva amécreiray, ot Sé és 
Alyuav, ot 5€ és Yarapiva. éorevoay Sé tradta 
virexOécbar TS ypnotnpiw Te BovAopeEvos VIrnperéewy 
car & Kal Tobbe eivexey ovK NKtoTa: Néyovos ’AOn- 
vaio Odi péyav gdvraKov THS axpoTrorsos évdtat- 
racba év TH ip@. Réyouvci Te radta Kal 87 Kal as 
dove éminvia émuredcovot mpoTiOévres: ta § émi- 
pnvua pedttoecoa eott. aitn & 4 pediToccoa ev THE 

, ? / > VA Ld +4 w 
mpoobe aiel ypove avatotpoupévn Tore HY arpavaTos. 25 

s \ a aA e , ~ / e 9 
onpnvacns S€ Taita THs ipeins paddov te at AOn- 

vaio. xal mpoOuporepov éEéXurrov THv FOdW ws Kal 
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THS Oeod arrodeXoiTTVINns THY axpoTroKLy. ws Sé odt 
if e / ” SY A f mavra virekexéero, EAwov €s TO OTPATOTEdOV. 

The Greek feet at Salamis reinforced by contingents which 

had mustered at Troezen. 

XLII. "Emel 8€ of adm ’Aprepiciov és Yara- 
piva Katéoxyov tas véas, cvvéppee kal 6 NouTes truv- 

5 Oavepevos 6 Tav “EAAnvay vavtTikds otparos ék 
Tposfqvos: és yap IIdyava tov Tportnviov ALpéva 
mpoelpnro avAréyer Oar. ouvedéyOnaay re Sn TONAP 
mredves vées 7) em "Apremoip évavpayeov, Kal aro 
ToAiwY mAEUVMOV. vavapyos pév vuV érhv wuToS bs 

10 wep én’ ’Aptepiolm, EvpuBiadns Evpunreidew avyp 
Lmraprintns, ov pévToe yéveds ye Tod. Bacirniov édv. 
véas S€ mod\rA@ relotas Te Kal apioTa TAWOVTAS 
mapeiyovto A@nvaio.. 

The numbers of the ships contributed by each State. 

XLII. "Eorparevovro 8 ofde éx pév Iendo- 
15 Tovynoou Aaxedaipovior éxxaidena véas Tapeyopevot, 

Kopiv@tor 8é To avTo TwAnpwpa Tapeyopevot TO Kal 
é *Aprepiol, Lucvwviot Sé mrevtexaidexa tapel- 
xovro véas, Emridavpuoe ¢ Séxa, Tporfnvioe Sé wévte, 
“Epptovées Sé rpets, dovres ottoe wAny “Epyovéwy 

20 Awptxov te xal Maxedvov eOvos, é& "Epiveod re xal 
Ilivdou xal ris Apvorrides botata oppnbévres. ot 
5é “Eppeovées eiot Apvorres, vio “Hpaxdéos te nal 
Myrtéwy ex THs viv Awpidos Kareopévns yopns 
éfavacraytes. 
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[Why the Plataeans were absent. The names borne by 

the Athenians at different epochs.| 

XLIV. Odros pév vey Tledorovynciwy éorpa- 
TevovTo, of d¢ ex THS Ew Hrreipov, AOnvaior pev mpds 

, ‘\ bh 4 , bd / \ mavras Tovs GANOUS Tapeyopevol Vvéas oySoxovTa Kal | 
e \ le) P a \ > / 
éxarov, wovvor év Zarapive yap ov cuvevavpaynoav 

TIXarasées “AOnvaioict Sta tovovde Te rphypa* atran- 5 
Naccopévoy TaY ‘EAAjvav ao Tod ’Aptepiciov, ws 
éyivovto Kata Xandxida, oi Idatacées arroBavres és 
THY wepainv ths Bowwrtins yopns mpos éexxopsdyy 

érpamovro Tad oixeTéwy. ovTOL pév vuUY TovTOUS 
aowtovtTes édNeihOnoav, AOnvaios dé él pev IleXac- 

A > / \ A € ¢ , = 

yov éyovtwv thy voy “Eddabda Kxadeopévny noay 

Tlerxacryol, ovvopatopevor Kpavaol, él 5 Kéxportros 
Baciréos érexrnOncav Kexporrida, éxdeEapévov dé 
"E 0é \ > \ 9 0 A , pexOeos thy apynv A@nvaio. perovvopacbncay, 
“Iwvos 5¢ rod BovOov orparapyew yevopévou *AOn- 
vaiotot exANnOnaay azo TovTau “Iwves. 

The contributions of the various States continued, 

XLV. Mervapées 8¢ reévTo TANpwLa TapeiyovTo 
kal én ‘Aptrewicin, "Aprpaxidrar 6€ era véas 
éyovres émeBwOncav, Aevxadior Sé tpeis, eOvos 

éovtes oto Awpixov aro Kopivéov. XLVI. Nyat- 20 
otéwy S¢ Aiywhntrat tTpinxovra trapelyovto. hoay pév 
opt Kal drat TeTANpwpévat vées, GANA That pev 
Tv éwuTav épiraccor, tpinxovta Sé That aptora 
Trwovanat év Larapive évavpaynoav. Aiywihras dé 
etat Awpiées aro ’Exridavpov: ti 5é vnew mporepov 25 
ovvona nv Olivevn. peta Sé Aliyuvnras Xad«cidées 
Tas ér ’Aprepicio eixoor Tapeyopevot Kat Eperpuées 
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Tas émra: odtot Se “Iwvés eior. pera Se Ketor ra 
avtas mapexdpuevot, EOvos éov lwvixoy did ’AOnvéwr. 
Nafior 5¢ mapeiyovto réccepas, dromeupbévtes pev 
és tovs Mndous vars trav roduntéwv, Kara TEp OANOL 

5 VNOL@TAL, Adoynoavtes Sé THY évtTodwy ariKaTo és 
Tovs “EXAnvas Anpoxpitou orevcavtos, avipos Tay 
acrav Soxiwou «al tTére tpinpapyéovros: Nd£vor dé 
eiot "loves am’ ’AOnvéwy yeyovores. Srupées 88 ras 
avras mapeiyovto véas Tas Kal ém’ "Aptemoto, Kid- 

10 viot O& play Kal mevTnKévTepor, éovtes cuvapésrepoL 
ovrot Apvomes. Kal Xepidiot te xa Lidvior nab 
Myd0t éotparevovto: obtou ydp ov« eocav podvor 
vyciwtéwv Te BapBapy ynv re cal bSwp. XLVII. 
Odrou pév arravres évtds oixnpévot @eatrpwrdv Kal 

15 Axépovtos trorapyod éotpatevovto: @eampwrol yap 
eiat of dpoupéovtes ‘Aumpaxinrnot xa Aevxadtosct, 
ob €& éoyatéwy ywpéwy éotpatevovto. tav dé éxTds 
TovTwy oixnpévov Kporwvijrat podvor joav, of éBa- 
Onoav tH, Eddads Kivdvvevovon vyt pip, THs Foye 

20 avnp tpis muOovixns PavAros: Kporwvijrac Sé yévos 
eiot Ayaot. XLVIII. Of pév vuv drrou rpijpeas 
mapexopevot é€otpatevovto, Myrwoe Se Kai Ligveot 

Kal Lepiqiot trevrnKovrépous. Myrxo1 pev yévos édv- 
res amd Aaxedaipovos Svo trapetyovro, Lidvior Se Kah 

25 Deplpot “lwves doves am’ 'AOnvéwy pilav EXATEPOL. 

aptOpos S¢ eyéveto 6 was Tay vedv, TapeE TOV Tev- 
TnKxovrépwv, Tpinkdarat Kal éBSounxovta Kal oxto. 

A council of war, The captains of the Peloponnesian ships 
wish to retire nearer the Isthmus. 

XLIX. ‘Os 8 és tTHv Zarapiva cvvArOov of 
otparnyol amd THY eipnuéevwv Trodiwv, éBoudNevovTo 
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mpobévros EvpuBiadew yvopunv amodaiverOar Tov 
BovAcpevov, oxou Soxéot érrirndectatov elvat vavpa- 

xinv trouecOas Tav avtTol ywpéwy éyxparées eici: 
€ \ 9 \ 3 a wv a ’ 
n yap ’Arrixn ameito on, Tov Sé Rowrréwv tépt 
mpoerifee, ai yvapmas 5é Trav AeyovTwy ai TrE€loTat 5 

/ \ \ 9 ‘A / cuvekérrimtov mpos Tov ‘loOuov wA@cavTas vavpa- 
xéew po tS IleXomrovynaon, émidéyovTes TOV Noyor 
Tovee, Os Hv vinnOéwou TH in, év Larapive , OS NV viKN TH vavpayin, év piv 

, 4 pev eovres wodvopKnoovrat év vncg, iva ode Tiwpin 
b , > , \ a 9 A > \ 

ovdeuia émipavncetat, mpos Sé T@ ‘IcOug és Tovs 
éwutov é€olcovrat. 

During the council news comes that Xerxes ts in Attica 

wasting the land with fire and sword. 

L. Tatra rév amo Iedorovyncov otparnyav 
émineyouevov éAndrvOce avnp “AOnvaios ayyéd\XNov 
d \ U 9 \ 3 \ A 
Aeev tov BapBapov és thy ‘Arrixny kal maoav 

> A / ¢ \ A “ / auTny muptrodéecOar. 6 yap Sta Bowtdv tparo- 
pevos otpates Gua HépEn, éumpncas Georiewv tHv 
mod avTrav éKkreXovroTav és IleXotrovyncoy Kat 

thv Tldatatéwv woavtws, HKé Te és Tas ’AOnvas Kal 
, DJ A 3 > 7 , , mwayra éxeiva édnlov. évérpnae dé Béorresay Te Kal 

TIXadravav rvOopevos @nBaiwr, oti ovn éundsfov. 

The occupation of Athens,—an empty city except for the 

treasurers of the temples and a few poor citizens. 

LI. "Azo 8 ths StaBactos tod “EAXnoTOvTou, 
évOev rropevecOar jpEavto of BapBapot, &va avrot 
Statpipavres pnva, év Tp b1éBatvov és THv EKvpwrny, 
év tpiat érépoioe penal éyévovto év TH ’ArriKy, Kad- 
deadew dpyovros 'AOnvaloicr. al aipéovor épipov ag 

\ w Ni ~ 7 es a 3 , 
TO aOTU, Kai TWAS ONLYOUS EvpicKovet TOV AOnvaiwy 
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év t@ ip@ eovtas, Tapias Te Tod ipod Kal wévntas 
avOpadrrous, ot ppatapevor THY axpoTrody Oipyot Te 

s 3 , 3 / ¢ 9 kat Evrotoe nywvovto Tovs émuovtTas, Gua pev var 
3 4 l4 b] 3 , ] a \ 

acBeveins Biov ovn éxywpnoartes és Larapiva, pds 
5 O¢ avrol Soxéovres eEeupynxévas td pavtniov, To 7 
Ilvdin ode Expnoe, ro EvAwvov Teiyos avddAwror éce- 

Oat, cal avtTo 57 TovTo elvas tO KpnodiyeTov Kata 
TO pavtniov, Kal ov Tas véas. 

The siege of the Acropolis. 

LII. . O¢ & Tlépoae tfopevor ert tov xatravriov 
10 THS axpoTroAtos Gy Gov, Tov ’AOnvaior xaréover ’Apn- 

iov mayov, émoALopKeov TpoTrov Totovder SKws oTv- 
meétov Tept Tovs diotods mepiOévres aripevay, éro&evov 
és TO dpaypa. évOaita ’AOnvaiwy ot trodsopKed- 
pevor dues nuvdvovto, Kalmep és tO éoyatov Kaxod 

15 aruypévot Kad ToD dpaypatos MpodedwxKoros. ovde 
Aoyous tay Ileoiwtparidewy mpoodepicvtwy rept 
opororyins evedéxovTo, apuvopevor O€ aAXG TE aVTE- 
pnxavéovro Kad 8) Kal mpoctovtwy tav BapBdapwvr 

mpos Tas WiAas GdoLTpOYOUS aTriecav ote ElépEnv 
20 mr) ypdvoyv ovxvov amopinar évéxecOar ov Suvapevoy 

aodeas éXety. 

The Acropolis is stormed, the temples pillaged and burnt, 
and a triumphant message despatched to Susa. 

LIII. Xpove & ee trav amdpwv épavyn &y Ts 
éxodos Toics BapBapoor eee yap xara 76 Oeompo- 
quov Tacay Thy Artixny THY év TH nTEipw yever Oar 

25u70 Iléponot.. éumpoocbe ay mpo THS axpomrodtos, 
dria Ge 5é raV TuUNewY Kal THS avddov, TH Sy OUTe TES 
épiAacoce oT av nATICE fn KOTE TIS KATA TadTA 
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avaBain avOpdrmv, ta’rn avéBnody Ties KaTa TO 
€ A A a > ? / ipov THS Kexpotros Ouyarpos ’AyAavpou, kairo tep 
aTroKpHvou eovTos TOV yopov. ws Sé eldov avTods 
9 4 | a A > \ 3 f ¢€ 

avaBeBnxoras ot “A@nvaios él thy axpotrorwy, ot 
bev éppimreov éwvtous Kata Tod Telyeos KaTw Kal 5 
StehOeipovro, ot 5é és To péyapov Katédevyov. Tov 
5é Tlepoéwy of avaBeRnndtes mpatov pev érpatrovto 

A \ Lf a \ 9 / ¢ / mpos tas muAas, Tavras dé avoi~avtes Tovs ixéras 
b , b \ , / \ fA 

épovevoy éret 5€ ot Tavres KaTéotpwvTo, TO ‘pov 
, 2 f a \ > / ovAncavTes évérrpnoay tacav thy axpoToAw. LIV. 10 

Syov Sé wavredéws tas ’AOnvas HépEns améreprve 
és Lovoa dyyeXov inméa “AptraBave ayyedéovra thy 

mTapeovaay adi evirpntinv. 

The sacred olive shoots out afresh after its burning. 

"Amo && THs Téurpios Tod KypuKos Sevtépy jpuépn 
cuyxarécas AOnvalwy rods duydsdas, éwuT@ Se érro- 15 
pévous, exédXeve TpdT@ TH odetépp Odcat Ta ipa 

avaBayras és Tv axpotrodwy, eite bn ov dru Tia 
> \ bY b f A ¥ \ 39 , a e 

idav evurrviov éveréXXeTO Tadra, elre kal évOvpsov of 

éyévero eumpnoavre Td ipov, ot b€ guyades Tov 
"AOnvaiwy érroincay ra évreradpéva. LV. Tod 6€ 20 
eivexev TovTay eTrenvncOny, dpaow. eort ey TH axpo- 

, , 9 , A , / = wor Tavty EpeyOéos tod yyryevéos ANeyouévou elvar 

ynos, &v TO éXain Te Kal Oadacca ev, TA OYOS Tap’ 
’"AOnvaiwv Locedéwvd te cal “AOnvalnv éploavras 

wept THS yepns paptipta OécBar. ravtny av Thy 26 
édainv dpa tO ad\rAwW ipo KaTérdaBe eumrpnaOjvat 
e Q\ a U \ e / > n 

vo tov BapBapwv Sevtépy S€ nyépy amd tis 

éumphnatos AOnvalwy oi Qvew vio Bactréos Kedevo- 
e sy : . ey er ee A 

pevot ws avéBnoav és To ipdv, peov Bractov ex Tod 
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oredéxeos Scov Te Tnxvaiov avabedpaynkdta. Odtos 
Hey vuv tTadTa ébpacay. 

The news of the fall of the Acropolis caused such terror in 

the fleet at Salamis that many of the captains hurried 

to thetr ships to set sail; and the council determine on 

the movement towards the Isthmus. 

LVI. Of 6€ & Sarapin “EdAnves, ds ode 
€EnyyérOn, ws goye Ta mepl thy AOnvéwy axpoTroALy 

5 €s TrocovTov OopyBoy atixovro, Mote éviot TOY oTpa- 
THYyav ovdé KupwOjvat Ewevov TO TpoKEeiwevoy TPHYLA, 
GN é& Te Tas véas éoémimtov Kad iatia jeipovro 
ws amolevoopevot. Total Te UTroNELTOpEevoLcL avTOV 
éxup@On mpd Tov ‘loOpyod vavpayéewv. vk Te éyt- 

10 veto, Kal of SvarvOévtes éx Tod auvedpiov éaéBatvov 

és Tas véas. 

Themistocles 1s persuaded to make another attempt to induce 
the Greeks to stay at Salamis. 

LVII. ’Ev@adra 6) @epscroxréa amixopevov 
émt thv véa elpero Mynaidiros avnp 'AOnvaios, 6 Tt 
ad. eln BeRovrevpévoyv. muOdpevos S& mpds avrod, 
¢€ ty 8 8 , eA \ / \ \ T 0 \ 15 os etn Sedoypévov avayew Tas véas mpds Tov “IoOucv 

xab ipo THs TleXotTrovynaou vavpayéery, ele “OV Tot 
“dpa, nv atacipwot Tas véas aro Ladapivos, rept ov- 
“Seuins ere watpldos vaupaynoes. KaTa yap TONS 
“ &xacTot TpéYovTat, Kal ovTe ahéas EvpuBiadns xaré- 

20“ yew Suvycetas ovte Tis avOpwrmv Gros woTE m1) 
‘ a \ \ ’ / , e 

“ov dsacxedacOjvat THY oTpaTinV, aTrodeETal Te 7 

“*E\Ads aBourinat. arr et Tis Erte pnyavn, We Kal 
“meipo Siaxéat Ta BeBovrecvpéva, tw xaos Svvy ava- 

“ wacat KvpuBiadea weraBovrevcacbat dare avrod 
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“peveev, LVIIT. Kapra d) 16 Qepictoxnréi jpece 

n vToOnKkn, Kal ovdév mpos TavTa apenrpapevos Hie 

ért thy véea thy EvpvBiadew. arrixouevos dé en 
3 li e S A na e€ > > \ > 

éOéXewv Of Kowvov Te TPNYyLa cuppitar. o 8 avrov és 

Ty véa éxéreve eoBavta réyeww, eb Te eOéXOL. ev- 5 

Gadta.o @Bemsotoxr€éns trapilopevos of KaTanéyer 
> an if , WwW }. e ~ exelva Te Tavta, Ta HKovoe Mynordirov, éwvrod 
TovevpEevos, Kal GANA ToAAG TpocTGels, és 3 avé- 
yvooe ypnifwy ex Te THS veds exByvar ouvArAdEEaL TE 

Tovs oTpatyyovs &> TO cuvEedpLov. 10 

The council reassembled. A sharp debate. 

LIX. ‘Os 8€ dpa cuvereyOncay, mpi 4 Tov 
EvpuBiadea rpodeivas roy Aéyov Tay eivexey cuvny- 

\ \ - ¢ ? 
yaye Tos oTpaTNyoUs, TOAAOS HV O MemtotoKreEns ev 
Toiot Aoyowot ola Kapta Sedpevos. AéyovTos 5é avrod 
6 KopivOtos otpatnyds ’ASdecipavros 6 ‘Oxvrov elie 
“°C, @emsotonnrees, év Tolat ayaou ot mpoeEanora- 
“ wevot parrivovras.” 6 5& amrodvopevos en “Ot de ye 
“ éyxatanertropevon ov orehavedvrar.” LX. Tore 
pev nrrlws mpos Tov KoptyOcov apelrsparo, mpos 6é Tov 
EvpuBiddea edeye éxetvwy pey ovKers ovdéy TeV 20 

, , € 3 N 3 > Q 

apotepov Ae evtwr, ws érreav atraclpwor ard Lada- 
pivos, Siadpnocovrar’ trapeovtay ydp Tév cumpaxyov 

oun éepe of Kdapov ovdéva KaTnyopéew: 6 b€ ddArov 
Noxyou elyeTo, Neyou Tale. 

5 

The speech of Themistoeles. 

I. “Ev gol viv éotl cdcat thv ‘Eddaébda, hv époi 25 

“ arelO inv avrod seo dé welOn vavpayiny avTod pévwv trovéec Oat, pndé Tret- 
6 f , a , 9 / A Y 

Oopevos TovTmY Tolat NEyoucs avalevENns mpos Tov 
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“? \ A 4 > S ‘ e U > 4 IcOucv tas véas. avtides yap éxatepov axovaas. 
“arpos pev TO lcOue@ cupBadrdrAwv év trerayel ava- d ay 

UA a 
“qTeTTAMEV VAUPLAYNTELS, TO NKLoTAa Hiv cvppopov 
cw? , wv , 9 Q v 

€or véas éyouvot Baputépas xal adpiOpuov éXaccovas, 
5 “‘todto 5é dodgers Yarapiva te nat Méyapa xal 

“ Alyiwvav, nv ep Kat Ta aAAa@ EevTVYNTwWLEV. apa xi ye 
‘71 N A A > A ¢ Ve ‘ , yap TO vavTix@ avtav Hperat xal 6 melos oTparos. 
“at oltwo adéas avtos akeus eal rny TleXorovynaov 7) nooy, 
“ xuvduvevoets Te aTraon TH Eddao. 2. *Hy 5é ra éyo 07 ey 

, ’ b] A 10 “Aéyw qouons, Torabe ev avTotot YonoTa evpnaeis 
“amporTa pev ev orev@ cuuParXovtes vynval oArAbynot 1 n 
“ \ \ a \ > 2¢ 9 A , 9 , 
MPOS WOANGS, NY TA OLKOTA EK TOU TrONELOU Exfai »7) eo V1); 

“aTONNOY KPATHTOMEV,—TO Yap ev TTEWO vavpayéery 
‘ \ e 2 ? } é ’ l Se \ ) / : 
TPOS NMEWV EOTL, EV EVPUYKWPLH OE TWPOS EKElYw@Y,— 

15 “ avris be Dadapls trepuyiverat, és Tv nly VrexxéeTas 
“réxva Te Kaleyuvaixes. Kab pny Kal TOOe ev avToict 
“@veott, TOD Kal mepiéyerOe pariota: cpolws avTod 
“re pevov Tpovaupaynoes Iledotrovyjcou Kal mpos 
“r@ Icbu@, ovdé odeas, et Tep ed Ppovées, afers él 

20‘ rny TleXomovynoov. 3. “Hy dé ye xai ta éyo érrrivw 

“svévyntat Kal viknowpev THOL Vyvel, oUTE Vuiy es TOV 
“ "ToOudv mwapécovtat ot BapBapor ote wpoBynacovrat 
“écactépw THs “Arroxns, amlaci te ovdevi xdopg, 

“ Meydpoici te Kepdavéopev trepteovat Kal Avyivy Kal 
9 an b “A ¢ a \ / Ld 3 Aa 9 a 

25 “ Sandapivi, ev iy Kat Adytov eore TaV eyOpav bb 
“ xatTuTrepOe yevéoOar. oixdra pév vuy Bovrevopévoiot 
“dvOperowws os TO érimav eOéret ylverOar, pn Se 
“oixdta Bovrevopdvoice ov eOéret ovdE 6 Beds mpoo- 
“vwpéev mpos Tas avOpwirnias yvopas.” 
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A retort and a threat. 

LXI. Tatra rAéyovtos Bepioroxréos avtis 6 
KopivOcos ’Adcipavros érepépeto, ovyay Te Kedevov 
TO pn €ote tratpis, eal EvpuBiadea ove édv éirn- 
difey amor avdpl: modw yap tov OepicroxdrEéa 

, - or > Pf ' t 6 
Tapexopevoy OVTW EexEdeve yYwpas cupBadreaOau. § 

raita dé of mpoéhepe, OTL HAWKETaY Te Kal KaTeEi- 
¢ 9 A@n / 87 ¢€ ® , 2 a fs yovro at AOjvas. tore dn 6 Beprotoxrens éxeivov 

te xal tovs KopwvOiovs arodAa te nal Kaka édeye, 
e a ff x0 / ; e + \ n 

éwutoiai te édndov AOY@ ws Eln Kai Tors Kal yh 
4 W ? / wv b a ’ , pélov frep éxeivoict, or av Sinxoows veces ode 

gwot TeTAnpwpévat' ovdapovs yap ‘EXAnvev avrovs 

émiovras atroxpovceoOar. LXII. S2paivev 5é tadra 
T@ rOoyo SiéBawe és EvpvBiadea, Aéyou padrdov 
éreotpapypéva: “2d ef pevéers avtod Kal péevov éveat 
“aynp ayabos: et bé wn, avatpéerers THY ‘EAXNada. TO 15 
“A \ Cia a t ’ eo” ? ’ 
jTav yap nv Tov ToNe“ou hepovat ai vees. AAXr 

“ guol weiOeo, et 5¢ radTa pn Troimoess, Huels Mev, WS 
oc ¥ > / \ > f/ , 0 b éyouev, avadaBovtes tovs oLKéras Koptevpeba és 
“ >) \ > "I ri Cf e€ , é 9 3 

ip thy ev ‘Irarin, ) wep jyetépn té eote ex 
“ A.M , oA t , C8) 6 y ’ 
TANALOV ETL, KAL TA OYLA EYEL UT NMEWY AUTNY 20 

“Séew xticOnvar vpeis dé cunpayov Torw@vde pouve- 
“ Ovtes peuvnoecOe Tav éuav Noywv.” 

Oo 

Eurybiades is persuaded. 

LXIII. Tadra 6€ @epioroxr€os Aéyovtos ave- 
SuSdcKxero EvpuBiabns. Soxéew 5é por, appwdnoas 
paricta trovs ’"A@nvalovs avediddoxero, yn odeas 25 
amodltrwct, iv mwpos tov ‘loOudv avayn tas véas. 
aroturovtwv yap “A@nvatwy ovKéte éylvovto a€vo- 
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e , , 

fayxyot ot rowTroi. tavTynv Sé aipéetas THY Yvomnv 
9 la) v4 

avtov pévovtas Siavavpayéew. 

An earthquake. The Acacidae, national heroes of Salamis, 

are sent for. 

LXIV. Otto ev of repli Ladapiva erect axpo- 
Borsoapevo:, érret te EvpuBiddy edoke, adtod trape- 

5 oxevalovto ws vaupaxnoovTes. nuépn Te éyiveto Kal 

Epa TH Hrlw ayioyTt wEvapos eyévero ev Te TH YH Kal 
TH Oaracon. Soke 5é ogi evEacOat Toit Oeoicr 
wal émixarécacbat tovs Aiaxidas TUppaoUs. OS 

— 66 ods eboke, Kal érolevy tadta: evEduevor yap Tact 
10 Toiat Oeotot avtoOev pev éx Zarapivos Alavra te 

Kal- Tedapdva em eXANEOVTO, émi 6€ Aiaxov Kat tovs 

dAnous Alaxidas véa anéotedAdov és Aiyivay.. 

The mystic procession ts seen coming along the Sacred way 

Jrom Eleusis, and the sacred Bacchic shout ts heard. 

LXV. "Edn 5é Acxaios 6 Qeoxvdeos avnp ’AQn- 
a / \ / / , 

vaios, puyas te kal mapa Mydouce Noyipos ryevopevos 
15 TOUTOY TOV ypovoy, émei TE ExeipeTo 4 ATTLKN yap 
UO Tov tTetod aotpaTov Tov Fépkew éodoa épipmos 
"AOnval ely tote éov aya Anuapynte to Aa- nvalwv, tuyeiy TO pa Anpapynte t¢ 

Saipovip év To @piaci Sig, idety 5é ) Kedatpovio ev TH Opiacip wedi, idety dé Kovoprov 
xopéovta amd "EXevotvos ws avépov pardiota Ky 

20 Tpicpuplwv, amroOwupatew. TE oheas Toy KovLOpToY 
drewy KoTe ein avOpwrrwr, Kal TpoKaTte Hwvys aKove, 
kal of daiverOar tHv dwvny elvat tov puotiKoy 
laxyov. evar 8 adanpova trav ipav tov év ’EXev- 

- oive ywouévav tov Anuapntov, eipecOai Te avror, 

25 4.7t TO HOeyyduevov ein ToTO: aves Sé ela “ An- 
? (ae / ” a 

“ wapNTE, OUK EoTL BKWS OU péya TL TiVOS EoTAL TH 
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“ Baciréos orpatin. rade yap apidnra épnyuou ovens 
“ans Arricns, 6tt Oeiov TO POeyyopuevov, aro’ EXev- 
“ givos tov és typwpinv AOnvaiowl te nai Toto. cup- 
“mayors. Kal nv pév ye xatacknyy és thy Tledo- 

“ mévunaop, Kivduvos avt@ te Baciréi Kal TH otTpartuy 5 
“ry év tH nTelpm eotat, jy Sé emt Tas véas Tparnrat 
“Tas év Ladapiv, Tov vavTixov otpatov Kiwduvevoer 
“ Bactieds drroBaneiv. tv S€é dptny Tavtny dyoucs 
“A Onvaios ava tavra érea TH Mntpt Kal rH Kovpn, 
“ab avtav te 6 BovAcpevos Kal Tov GAXwY ‘EXAnvwD 10 

“ uvelras kal thy dwvny, THS aKovers, €v TaVTH TH OPT} 

“jaxyalovor.” pos radta eizrety Anuapynrov: “Xlya 
“re cal pndevt dAX@ Tov Noyor TOUTOY el7rnS. NY yap 
“rou és Bacthéa avevery Oy Ta érea tavTa, atroBanées 
“anv keharnpy, cal oe ote dyad Suvncopar proacOa: 15 
“obr’ GAXos avOparwy ovde els. GAN By’ Hovyos, 
“ «rept dé otpatins THOSE Oeotot pednoe.” Tov pev 57 
Tavra Trapawwéew, éx dé TOU KovLopTOd Kal THS Pwr7s 
yevécOar védos Kal petapoiwbév péperOas él Zara- 
pivos éri TO otparémedov TO THY “EAAHVwY. ovTw 20 
dé avrovs pabety, OTe TO vauTiKov TO FlépEew atrodée- 
cOas pérror. Tatra pév Acxaios 6 Qeoxvdens. éreye, 
Anpapnrou Te Kal GAAwY papTUpwY KaTaTrTOMEVOS. 

The Persian navy meanwhile had left Histiaca and in six 

days arrived at Phalerum. 

LXVI. Od 6¢.é5 tov Bépfew vavrixoy otparov 
raxOévres, ered é« Tpnxivos Onnoapevos T6 Tpdpa 25 
70 Aaxwvixoy SéBynoav és thy ‘lotiainy, érioyovres 
npépas Tpeis erdwov Ss ‘Evpirov, cal év érépyae 
tptol nuépnos éyévovto ev Parnpy. ws pmev Eeuot 

H. VIII. 3 
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Soxéew, ov eXdocoves dovtes apiOuov écéBarov és 
tas AOnvas, cata Te nITretpoy Kal THO’ Vnvel amiKO- 
pevot, ) éml re Xnmiada arrixovto Kxal és @eppo- 
muvas. avTi@yow yap toici Te vd TOU yYeEtmavos 

§ avTay atrodopévoist Kal rotor dv @epporvAnot Kal 

thow én’ "Apreptclp vavpaylyot tovode rovs rote 
ovxw étropévous Bactréi, Myréas te wat Awpiéas 
xat Aoxpods kai Botwrovs wavotpatin émopévous 
TAnY Beoriéwv te cal Wratacéwv xai para Kapv- 

1o otious te Kat “Avdpious Kai Tnviovs te Kat Tovs 
Nourrovs vnoiwTas WavTas WAY ToY TévTe Trodlov, 

Tav éereuvnoOnv mporepoy Ta ovvopata. bo@ yap 
59 wpoéBawe éowtépw ris “EXXados 6 Ilépons, to- 
aouT@ TAéw EOvea oF elarero. 

Xerxes holds a council of war with the naval commanders. 

Shall he fight or no? 

15 LXVII. ‘Exel dv amixato és tas ’AOnvas 

mavres ovtot TAY Ilapiwv (Ilapsoe S¢ brrorerpOévtes 
9 , , \ / A 9 , év KuOv@ éxapadoxeov tov TroAepov Ki} amroBncera:), 

of Sé Nowrrol ws amixovto és To Parnpov, évOadra 
v4 9 , > \ \ , ? 4 

xatéBn avros ElépEns éi rds véas, eOérov ogi 

20 cuppitai te nal wuécOat trav émimdwovTwr Tas 

yvopuas. mel dé amixopevos mpolteto, Tapnoay pera- 

meumrot ob Tay eOvéwy TOV oherépwy TUpavvos Kar 

tatiapyot amo Tov vedv, Kat iLovto ds adt Bacineds 
e U N 3 / a f Exact Tiny ededmxee, Tpa@Tos wey 6 YSwvios Ba- 

as otAevs, pera Se 6 Tuptos, emi 5é @AXoL. ws O¢ Kdopo 
éreEns Wovro, méuryras EépEns Mapdomov ecipawra, 
amotreipw@peros ExagTou, ei vavpayiny Trovéotto. 
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All answer yea except Artemisia. 

LXVIII. ‘Enel 8é repiuay eipwra 6 Mapdovios 
aptdwevos amo Tov LwSwviou, of wev Sn GAXoL KaTAa 
TWUTO yvaopnv éeEepépovTo, KEeAEvOvTES vaupayinu 

4 3 / \ , ” woveecOat, Aptemioin Sé¢ rade Edn. 

Speech of Artemisia. She counsels delay, and an advance 

rather of the land forces. 

I. “Eisai wou pds Bactrdéa, Mapdcvte, ds éyad 
“rade Néyw oUTE KaKioTn yevopévn ev THOL vavpa- 
“vinot thot wpos EvBoin odte éXayiota atrodeEa- 

la / \ N 7 A , , , 

“wévn. Séorota, Thy bé codoav youn pe Sixatov 
“ éotw arrodeixvucOat, Ta TUyyavw Ppovéovea aptora 
oe 2 / \ U / 10 , , A 

és Mpnypata Tacd. Kai Tor Tabe Néyo, Heldeo TOY 
“yey pnde vavpayinv troéeo. ot ydp dvdpes Ter 

“oaév avipov Kpéccoves ToTO0TO eiat KaTa Oadaccay, 

“ Scov avopes yuvarxov. ti S€ mavras Séet oe vavpa- 
6¢ U > , . : 4 \ ? / xinot avaxiwouvevew ; ovk exes nev Tas ‘AOnvas, 
“rov ep elverev OpunOns otparever Oar, Exess Sé THY 
“ Gdnv ‘EAAdba; éwrroday S€ tot ioratras ovdeis: of 
‘73 lA 3 4 3 v4 eA e 9 é 

dé To. avTéotncav, amndXakay obTw, ws éxeivous 
“@rpeme. 2. TH dé éyad doxéw arroBnoecOar ta TaV 
“dvTiToNeLov Tpnypata, ToUTO dpaow: nv wey py 
“ érrecy Ons vaupaxXinv TroLevpLEVvos, AANA TAS véas aVTOD 
{4 \ a é A N / b A II r 

Eyns impos yn wévov, Nn Kat tpoBaivwy és tnv IleXo- 
“ govunoor, evtreréws ToL, déoTroTa, Ywpnoel TA voewy 

“éxnjrvOas. ov yap olol re rodXdOv ypovoy cict ToL 
“ avtéyewv of EAXnves, GAAd odeas SiacKedds, cata 

20 

“rons 5¢ Exactos hevEovrat, ovTEe yap otros wapa 25 
“odiot év TH vnow TavTy, ws éyo ruvOdvopat, ote 
“avrovs oixos, nv od émt ray ILeAotravynooy eXavyns 

37-2 
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“cov meCov oTpaTov, aTpewéey Tovs éxetOev avrav 

“HKeovTas, ovoe oe edna pd TaV AOnvaiwv vav- 
«“ , *H de > £¢ bd a A 

payee. 3. pv 0€ avTixa érrety Ons vavpaxyjnoat, 
“ Sexpaive, 4) 6 vauTiKds oTpaTos Kaxwbels Tov mefov 

“apoodnAnontat. mpos dé, @ Bacired, Kad rdde és 
‘73 N Uj i¢ A A a A 9 4 

Oupov Barev, ws Toiot pev ypnoroie Tév avOpwrrwy 

“xaxot SovAoL diréovoe yiverOas, toiat 8 KaKoior 
“spnotol. col dé éovTt apiore@ avdpay trayrev Kaxor 
“SovAot elat, of ev cuppaywv Aoyp Aéyovras elvas, 
{a ee b , f , f 

10 “ éovtes Alyvrrriot te xal Kvarpiot xat Kirsxes cal 
“Tldpdvaot, ray ddedos eats ovdév.” 

On 

Xerxes, though agreang with Artemisia, orders that the 

opinion of the majority should be followed. 

LXIX. Tatra Aeyovens mpds Mapddmor, Scot 
pev Roav evvoor TH Aptrepioly, cvpgopyny érrotedvro 
Tods AGyousS WS KAKOV TL TEeLTopLéevns pds Bacthéos, 

15 OTe ovK eG vaupayinu trovéecOat, of S¢ dyaccpevol re 
kal POovéovres auty, ate év mpwdtroiot Teripnpéerns 
Sua travrav Tov cuppaywr, éréprrovro tH Kplow os 
Grrodeopevns autns. émet 5é avnvelyOncay ai yo- 

pas és EépEny, xapta re noOn TH ywopn THs Apte- 
20 pains, Kai vopifwy ere mpotepoy orrovdalny elvas 

TOTE TONAD pAAdov aivee. Spws 5é Toles Wréoct 
weiDer Oat éxéreve, TA5e KataddEas, mpcs péev EvBoin 

opéas ePedoxaxéetv ws ov TrapedytTos avTov, Tote Se 
avros trapecxevacro Onncacbar vavpayéovrtas. 

The day before the battle. The Persian ships are brought 

up gradually into position opposite Salamis. 

25 LXX. ‘Enredy) &€ rapyyyeAdov avardwew, avi- 

yov rds véas éri thy Ladapiva, cal tapexpiOncay 
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StarayOévres nat novyinv. Tote pév vuv ove é€E- 
xpnoé ot 9 tépn vavpaxiny romncacbat, we yap 

érreyéveto, of Sé wapecxevdatovto és THY voTepainy. 
tovs 5é “EAAnvas elye Séos te Kal appwdin, ove 

neora Sé tods amo TleAomrovyncov. appwdeov Se, 5 
dTt avrol wev év Yarapive xarnpevoe varép yqs TIS 
"AOnvaiwy vavpayéew pédrrotev, vinnOévtes Te év 

vnow@ arodappOévres TodLopKnoovTal, arévTEes THY 
EwuTay advraxktov. 

The Persian land forces advance in the night towards 

the Isthmus. The Skironian pass had been already 

occupied by a large force under the Spartan Cleom- 
brotus, and a wall was being hastily built across the 

Isthmus. 

LXXI. Tov 8 BapRapwry 6 melds vad TH I0 

Tapeovoay vuKta erropeveto éml thv IleXomcvyncor: 
cairo. Ta Suvata travtTa éeueunyavnto, bkws Kar 

nirevpov pn éoBarovev of BapBapor. ws ydp ému- 
Bovto taxsora IleXorovynatos tovs audi Acwvidyy 
éy @eppotrvAnor TerTedcuTnKévat, cuvdpapovTes €x 
tav trodlwv és tov ‘loOpov ilovto, cai ode érrqv 
otpatnyos KXeduBSporos 6 ‘Avakavdpidca, Acwvidew 

Sé adSerdeos. iLopevor 5é ev TO “lobu@ nal avyxa- 
cavTes THY YKipwvida Oddy, peta ToiTO ws odu Edoke 
BovAevopévorat, oixodopeov Sia tov “loOpmod Tetyos. 20 

are &n éoveéwy pvpiadwy Troddéwy Kal Tavros avépos 
épyalopévou nvero TO Epyov' Kai yap riOot Kal wriv- 
Bor kal Evra cat hoppol vappouv mAnpees ecedo- 
péovto, Kat édivvov ovdéva ypovav ot BonOncavres 
épyatopuevot, ote vuxtos ovTe nuépns. LXXII. Of 25 

dé BonOnoavtes és tov “IcOpov travinnel oid joav 

5 
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"EAAnver, Aaxedatpovioi re wal ’Apxddes travres ral 
"Hr&cioe nai KopivOcor nal Sexvadvioe cad ’Emidavpeot 
kal Drsdotot kal Tportnvioe cai ‘Eppsovées. ovror 
poev Roav ot BonOncavres kal vrepappwdéovres TH 

5 ‘EndAade xwvduvevovon, rotor Sé adAXotot edo7rovyn- 
aloo. eyere ovdév, “Orvprria Sé wal Kdpvera tra- © 
porywnee 1}5n. 

The nations inhabiting the Peloponnese. 

LXXIII. Ovwées S€ rv TleXorovvncov éOvea 
émta. Tovrwy dé Ta pev Svo avToyOova covta KaTa 

10 xopny tOputar viv TH Kal To madat oiKxeoy, ApKades 
te kat Kuvovpio. éy dé EOvos ro “Axaixoy éx perv 
IleXovrovynaov ovx éEeywpnoe, ex pévrot THS EwuTaY, 
oixéer S€ THY aGdrdoTpinv. Ta dé AotTAa EOvea TAY 
érta téaoepa émndvoa éort, Awpiées Te cal AitwrAol 

15 cab Apvorres xal Anumot. Awptéwv pév trodrXai Te 
kat Soxipot wodues, Airoray dé "Hs peovrvn, Apvo- 
mov dé “Epusovn te xal “Acivn 4 mpos Kapdapury 
7H Aakwvicg, Anuvlwy 5 Tlapwpenra: wavres. 08 

5é Kuvovpioe avroxPoves dovres Soxéovee podvot elvat 
20 “I wyes, éxdedwplevyrar dé umd te ‘Apyelov apxopevos 

kal Tov xpavov, éovTes ‘Opverjrat ‘al eplotKor. 
Tovtav dv trav érra éOvéwy ai Novtral trodes, Tapee 
Tay KaTéreba, €x TOO pécou KaTéaTo: et Oé EXevOEpas 
éFeots elrety, éx ToU pécou KaTnpevos eyo. Cov. 

The movement of the Persian land forces renewed the de- 

termination of the Greek captains to retreat towards 

the Peloponnesus. 

ag LXXIV. Of pév 59 dv 76 IcOye rovovt Trove 
auvectacay, are rept Tov TavTos 75n Spopov Oéovtes 
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Kai THoL vnvol ovK édarlfovtes eAraprper Oat ot dé 
3 a ¢ a / 9 r 9 
év Ladapive Suws tadra truvOavopevor dppwoeor, ovK 

oitw tmept adios avtotot Setpaivovres, ws tept TH 
TleXorovvne@. réws péev 6n avTady avnp avdpi wapa- 

\ A , a c A 
oTas olyn Adyov éroréero, dupa Trovevpevoe THY 5 
-EvpuBiadew aBovArlny, réros 5é éFeppayn és To péerov. 

avAXoyos Te 57 éylvero, Kal TroAAa EXéyeTo Tepl TAY 
avTav, of pev, ws és tHv TleXomrdvyncov xpeov ely 

arom\wew Kat mept éxelyns xivduvevery, nde mpd 
xapns Soptarerov pévovtas payerbat, AOnvaior de 
cal Aiywiras cat Meyapées avrod pévovras apv- 

veo Oar. 
The stratagem of Themistokles. 

LXXV. *EvOaira @emsctonXréns ws EcoodTo TH 
yudpn vd tav IleXotrovyncioy, Nabdy éEépyerat éx 
Tov suvedplov, é£eXOav 5é méeurres és Td oTpardredov 
TO Mydwv avdpa role, evtrecAapevos Ta Aéyelv YpEdr, 
T@ odvopa pev Av Lixwvos, oixétns 5€ Kab tada- 
yoros HY Tov BeuictoKréos traidwy, Tov 57 VoTEpov 
ToUTwWY Tov TpnypaTwv Beuocroxréens Beomiea re 

, e 9 , e / t 
érrolnae, Ws érredexovto of Beamiées troAunTas, Kal 20 

xpnuace OABvov. O¢ TOTE TAOi@ amuLKoOmEvos Edeye 
mpos Tovs otparnyovs tav BapBapwv trade “"Enrep- 
“abé pe otpatnyos 6 "A@nvaiwv AaOpy trav ddrwv 
“"EAAnvoy (Tuyxaver yap ppovéwy ta Bactréos Kat 
“ BovdNdpevos wGAXov Ta vpétepa KatuTrepOe yiver Bat 25 
“9 ta tov ‘EXAnveY pnypata) dpacovta, Ste of 
“"EXAnves Spnopcv Bovrevovtar Kxarappwdnkores, 
“Kal viv Tapéyet KaNMOTOY Upéas Epyoy amavrav 
“ eEepyacacOai, hv pn mepridnre Suadpavtas avTous. 

‘ 93 e 

“oure yap aAAnAoloe Opodpovéover ovT ett avTioTN- 30 
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“covtas viv, Tpos éwvTous Te ohéas SiperOe vavpya- 
\ 1 ¢ ; N , 99 

yxéovras Tovs Ta vuéTEpa hpoveovtas Kal ToOvS p7. 

The Persians, believing that the Greeks intend to escape, 

Jirst occupy the island Psyttalea, and at midnight move 

ther right wing forward close to Salamis so as to 

enclose the Greek fleet, and their left wing so as to 

block up the Stratt between Salamis and Munychia. 

LXXVI. ‘O peév tadra odi onunvas éxtrodev 
9 U A \ e \ ? 4 9 

avaNXaooeTo, Tolar Sé ws TieTa EyiveTo TA aryyed- 

5 Oévta, TovTO pev és THY vnotda thy Vurradecay, 

petakd Yarapivos re xeipéevnv cal THs Hrrelpou, trond- 
Aovs tov Tlepcéwy ameBiBacay, rodro Se, éredy 
éyivovto pécat viKTES, avityov pev TO am’ éomépns 
Képas KuKNOUpEVOL TrpOS THY Yadrayiva, avijyoy Se ot 
? \ , 8 ’ , 

10 apt tHv Kéov te wal thy Kuvocoupay reraypévor, 
Katetyov te péypt Movvuxins ravta tov ropOuov 

a / A a 2 A lA ¢ \ thot vnvoi. rovoe Se eivexev aviyov tas véas, iva bn 

rotor EdAnos pndé puyeiv €&9, GAN arroraudpbevtes 
cv TH Varapive Soiev tiow tav ém’ 'Aptemscip dyo- 

U ? \ A a \ / 

1s viopatwv. és dé tTHv vycida Thy VurraXevav Kadeo- 
, > / a] / bd / e 

pévnv atreBiBalov trav Ilepréwy tavde eivexev, os 
emreav yévntas vavpayin, evOaita partota é£ocopé- 
yov Tay Te avdpwv Kal Tov vaunyiwy (év yap 8 
Topp THS vavpayins THS mEedNAovENsS EcecOas éxéeTO 

20%} vnoos), wa Tovs ev Tepitroaat, Tovs 5é dvaplei- 
pwot. émoleuy 5é avy) Taira, ws wy muvlavolato ot 
évav7iot. Ot pév bn tadta THs vuKTos ovdey atruKol- 
pnOévres Wapapréovro. 

An oracle fulfilled. 

LXXVII. Xpnopoics 58 ovK Eyw avriréyev ws 
” > \ bd / 9 f ? , , 

25 ovk elol adnGées, ov BovAdpmevos évapyews AEéyovTas 
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wepac0ar kataBararep, és Torade wpnypata éaPréE- 

yas. 

"AAN’ Grav “Apréusdos ypvcadpou iepoy axtnv 
ynvol yehbupwowot Kal eivarinv Kuvocoupayv, 
édiriés pawopuévn AvTrapds TépoavtesAOnvas, — 5 
Sia Aixn cRéooe xpatepdy Képov,”°TBpcos viov, 
Sevvoy paiwovta, Soxedvt’ ava rravta wibécbat. 
Xarxos yap yarn@ cuppikerar, aipare 8 “Apns 
movrov dowlker. TdT’ édhevOepoy “EAXadSos jyuap 
evpvotra Kpovidns érayet xad trotua Nixn. Io 

9 a \ \ ad , , , 

és Totadta pév Kal ovTw évapyéws A€yovTe Bande 
avrinoyins xpnopev mépe ote autos A€yew TOAD 
ovTe Tap GdrdAwy évdéxomas, 

During the night the Greek captains, not knowing what 

had happened, were still angrily debating, when 

Aristeides arrived from Aegina, bringing word of the 

Persian movement which he had actually seen. 

LXXVIII. Tov 68 & arapine orparnyov 
> 7+ 3 \ Ld 4 wv \ nd 

éyiveto wOtapos Aoywv TroAAdS. BOevav Oé ovK, Te 15 

odéas teptexvKrXéovTo THat vnvat ot BapBapot, arr 
Howep THS HwEPNS Wpeov avTovs TeTaypévous, eOdKeov 

kata yopnv elva, LXXIX. Luveorncorav 6é rev 
otpatnyav é& Aiyivns déBn ’Aptorelins 6 Avowpa- 
you, avnp *"AOnvaios pév, eEwotpaxicpévos 6é v7r0 20 
Tov Sypou, Tov eyo vevoptna, TuvOavopuevos avTod Tov 

/ bd v7 5 / 9 > @ / \ 

TpoTov, apiotoy avdpa yevécGar év “A@Onvyct Kal 
SuxasoTatTov. ovTos wYnp oTas él TO cuvédptov é£e- 
Kandéeto @epiotoxréa, covra pev éwuT@ ov ido, 
’ \ ee ee . £ Ng , = ; 
éyOpov 5é ra padtota’ vie Se peyabeos Twy Tapeov- 25 
tTwv Kakav ANOnv exeivwv Trocevpevos éEexanéeTo, 
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€OéXwv avt@ cuppi—ar. ampoaxnxoce Se, OTs oreEv- 

Sovey of amo [leXorovmjaou dvayew tas véas Tpos 
Tov "IoOuov. ads Sé e&nrOE of QepsotonréEns, edXeye 
"Aptorelons rade “‘Hyuéas otacidbew ypedv doe év 
“re TO dAAM Katp@ Kal bn Kal év rede Tepl Tod 
“ OxOTEpOS HucwV TAEW Ayabad THY TaTpida épyaceTat. 
“Néyw Sé rot, Ore lady €ote TOAKG Te Kal OALya Aéyety 
“qrept aromAcou Tov évOedrev HeXotrrovynciowsr. eyo 

“yap avtrorrns Tot Néyw yevouevos, OTL viv ovd Hv 

10 “ €8éAwot KoplvOtol re nai avrds EvpuBeadns oloi te 
“€covras éxTrrAdoar’ TeprexopeOa yap vie TMV Trode- 
“piwy KUKA@. GAN écerXOdy adi Tabta onpnvov.” 
LXXX. ‘O & ayelBeto troicide “ Kapta tre ypnora 

“ StawenXeveas al ed Hryyetdas. Ta yap éyo édedunv 
15 “ yevéo Oat, avros avtorrns yevopevos Hews. icOtydp 

“ €& éuéo ra rrovevueva vrd Mydwv. eee yap, bre ove 
“éxovtes nOeXov és payny xatictacBa ot” EAXqves, 
“aéxovtas wapactncacba. ad 5é érrei mep Hees 
“vonoTa atayyéArwv, avTés ods ayyetAov. fv yap 

20 “ éya) auta Aéyw, SoEw mTAacas Aéyerv Kal ov Trelcw 
“ws ov jrovedytwv tov BapBapwrv radta. adda ode 
ce / 3A ¢ 4 9 ‘ \ onpnvoyv avtds TapeNOav, ws Eyer. érreay Sé onpy- 
“yns, nv pev welOwvrat, Tata 8) Ta KdANCTA, HY SE 
“avToiot pn WietTad yévntat, Opotoyv nuiv gorat. ov 

25 “‘ydp ére diadpyoovrat, el qep mepreyoucOa travra- 
“ vobev, ws av Néyets.” 

wm 

Aristeides fatls to convince the captains ; 

LXXXI. Tadra éreye mraperOov 6 'Aptoreidns, 
gapevos €€ Aiyivns te neew Kal poyis éextrAdoat 
Aabay tovs éropuéovtas TepréxecOar yap wav Td 
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otpatoredoy To ‘EAAnviKoy bre tay veav tav Flép- 
few’ trapaptéeo Bai re cuveBovreve ws ddeEnoopévous. 
Kai 6 péev tadra eltras perecryxee, tov Sé avtis 
éylvero Aoyov audioBacin’ of yap wredves To 

a +] 3 / 9 4 oTpatnyav ovK érelQovro ta ée&aryyeNOévta. 

but his news is confirmed by the arrival of a Tentan 
trireme which had deserted from the Persian fleet. 

LXXXII. ’Amuctedvrwy &é trovtwv he Tpinpns 
avdpav Tnviwv avroporgovea, ths Apye avnp Ilavai- 
Tlos 6 Ywoupéveos, } wep bn Ehepe tHv arnOetnv 
macav. Ota 88 todto TO épyov eveypadnaoay Trios 
év Aeddoios és tov tplioda év toict tov BdpBapov 
KateXovot. avy 5é dv tavTy TH vyt TH avTowoAnod- 
on és Ladapiva Kal rH wporepov én’ ’Aprepicvov 77} 
Anpviy éEemdnpodro 1d vautixov Toiow” EAXnot és 
Tas 6ySexovta kal Tpinxocias véas’ Sv0 yap §n veav 
Tote KaTédee és TOV apLOpor. 

The Greeks therefore prepare to fight. Just as they are 
putting off to sea the Acacia Heroes arrive. 

LXXXIII. Totou dé°EXAnot Ws riota 8 Ta 

ANeyoueva HY Tov Thviwy pnyata, TaperKevalovTo as 
vaupaynoovres. as te 57 Suépaive, Kad of svAXO- 

you Tav émBatéwy Trornoapevot, mporyopeve ev Exov- 

Ta wev x Trdvrav BeusotoKréns, Ta Se Grea nv wavta 
Kpécow Tolot Eococs avTitiOépeva. boa dé év avOpa- 
mov gvow Kal xataotao. éyylverat, Tapatvécas 87) 
ToUTwr Ta Kpéoow aipéecOar, Kai Kxatamré~as THY 
pnow, éoBaiverv éxédeve és tas véas. Kal otros pév 
57) éoéBawvor, cat yee 4 am’ Aiyivns tpinpns, 7) Kata 

10 

15 

20 

25 
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b) 9 ld 3 , 3 A 3. nf \ , 

tovs Aiaxiéas atrednunoce. évOadta aviyov Tas véeas 
e 

arracas ot "EXAnves. 

The fight. St ts begun by the Athenian Ameinias charging 

and grappling a ship of the enemy. Both sides come 

lo the rescue and the batile becomes gencral. 

LXXXIV. ‘Avaryopévoros 8€ ode adrixa érené- 
ato of BapBapov. ot pev bn arrose "EAAnves [er] 

5 TpvpYNY avexpovoyTo Kal HxedXov Tas véas, Apervins 
dé Tlavrnveds avnp "AOnvaios éFavaybeis vnt éuBar- 
Net. cupmraxelons 5é THs veos Kal ov Suvapévwv 
atrarXaynvat, ovTw 87) of dddot "Apesvin BonOéovres 
cuvépioyov. ‘AOnvato. uév ovTwm Aéyovct THs vav- 

10 payins yevér Oar thy apyny, Aiywyrat 5é THY Kata 
tovs Aiaxldas amodnuncacayv és Aiywav, tavTny 
elvau THY ap~acav. Réyeras Oé kal Tabe, bs Pacpa 

apt yuvatkos epdvn, paveicav Sé Svaxehevoacba 
wore Kal array axoveat TO THY ‘EAXAnVaY oTpaTore- 

15 Sov overdicacay mrpotepov Tabde’ “"Q, Sarpovior, expe 
“xooou ért mpvuvny avaxpoverbe;” LXXXV. Kara 
pev On ’AOnvalous érerayato Doivixes (otro. yap 
elyov To mpos 'EXevaives te xal éorrépns Képas) Kata 
dé Aaxedarpovious “Iwves’ obra: S elyov To wrpds thy 

207@ Te cal Tov IIecpastéa. nOedoKdKeov pévToe avrav 
Kata Tas Mepwioroxréos évTorAas onrbyor, of 5é wAevvES 
ov. éym pév vUY cuUyVay ovVOLaTa TpLNpapyeD 
kataréEar tov véeas ‘EXAnvidas éAXSYTAV, yYpnoopaL 
dé avtotot ovdev ANY Beounotopos te tod ‘Avdpo- 

25 Sapavros Kal Duradxou Tod ‘Iortaiov, Yapiov audo- 
Tépwv. tovd0e Sé elvexey péuynuar TOUT@V poUVe)Y, 

d7t Qeopnotwp péev Sua todTo To Epyov Lapuou erv- 
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pavvevee xatactycavrev Tov Ilepcéwv, PUXaKos Se 
evepyétns Bacidéos aveypadyn cai yop oi édwpnOn 
Tov. ot 8 evepyérar Bactdéos dpoodyya xaré- 
ovrat Tlepovori. LXXXVI. Tlept pév vuv tovrovs 
oltw elye, To 5é AROS Tov vedv ev TH Larapine § 
’ oh e \ €¢ 233 , ’ e 

éxepailero, ai pev vor AOnvaiwy Siadbepopevas, ai 
dé vard Aiywntéwv. dre yap tay pev ‘EXAnvev odv 

, A , a \ / Kéopy vavpayeovTwy Kata taki, trav dé BapBapwv 
ov TeTaypevwv ett ote aiY vom ToLeoyTmY oVvdED, 
guedre TocovTs ods auvoicecBai, alov wep atréBy. 10 
kairo. foav ye Kat éyévovTo tavtTny thy nyépny 
Baxpe apeivoves avtot éwutav 7 pos EvBoty, ras 

U — / LANA , tis mpoOupeopevos kal Sepalvwv EépEnv, édoxeé re 
&xacros éwutdv Onnoec Oat Baciréa. 

A gallant feat of Queen Artemisia. 

LXXXVII. Kara pev 8 tovs dddovus ove Exo 15 

poete&erépous eimrety atpexéws ws Exacta: tav Bap- 
Bapov 4 tay ‘“EXAnvev nywvifovro, Kara Sé *Aprte- 

pioinv rade éyévero, amr ay evdoxipnoe waAXov ere 
mapa Baciréi’ émretdn yap és OdpuBov troAdov ari- 
Keto Ta Bacinéos TpNYypaTa, év TOUT@ TE KALP@ 7) 20 
vnds 4 “Aprepsolns éduwxeto vad veos "Artinns’ cal 
9} oun éxouca Suadvuyeiv, éumpocbe ydp avtins hoav 
Gdrat vées dhirias, 9 5é avryis mpos Tay TroAeui@wy 
pandora ervyyave éovoa, eof of téde Troujoa, TO 
Kal cuvnverxe troincacy SwwKopevn yap vid THs 35 
’"Arrinns pépovea evéBare vt girjin avdpav te 

Kaduvdéor cat avrod émimdwovtos tod Kaduvdewv 
Bactréos AapaciOupouv. ef pev nal tt velxos mpds 
auriy éyeyovee @tt mepi ‘EXXjoTovtoy dovtwy, ov 



it 
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pevtoe eymrye exw elmreiv, ove ef éx mpovoins avTa 
évroinae, ovTe ef auvexdpynoe 7 TOY Kadvuvdéwr xata 

Tuynv Taparecovea vnis. as de évéBaré Te Kai 
xateduce, evTuyin ypnoapevn SirAca éwuTnv ayaa 

5 €pyacato 8 Te yap THs “Artuxns veds TpLnpapyos ws 
eldé pv EuBadXovaav vt avdpav BapBdpwy, voutoas 

\ , A > / aie / 9 A 3 

Thy vea THY “Aptemoins 7) “EXAnviba elvas 4 avTo- 

poreew éx tay BapBapav cal avtoior auvvewv, ao- 

otpevras mrpos dAXas érpatrero, LXXXVIII. Totto 

10 EV TOLOVTO aUTH ouVnVverKe yeveaOat Staduyetv Te Kat 
bd vd le) 5 , ef ? 

fn arroréo Oat, TodTO Sé cuvéBn WoTe KaKdV épyaca- 

Mévnv ard TovTwV avTnv padoTa evdoKimnoa, Tapa 
ElépEn. réyerar yap Bactréa Onevpevov pabeiv Thy 
vea é~Barotoay xa 89 Twa elas Tov TapedvToY 
“wcAl ¢ a9 , ¢ *? / \ 2 

15 “ Aéorrota, opas Aptepmioiny, ws ev aywviferat Kal vea 

“roy Tokenioy xatédvoe;” Kal rov érelper@at, et 
annbéws earl "Aprepsolns To Epyov, kal tods pavat 

cahéws TO érionpov THS veds ériotapévous: Tv Se 

dvapOapetoay nriotéato elvat ToNeHinv. Ta Te yap 

20 GAG, WS elpNnTat, aUTH ouVnverKey és EUTUXINY YyevO- 

peva Kat To Tay é« tHS Kaduvduxns veos pndéva 
9 / , , 4 \ 2 anoowlévta Katnyopov yevéoOar. FépEny be elmas 
NéyeTas mpds TA Hpalopeva’ “Ot pév advdpes yeyo- 
“yaot pot yuvaires, at S¢ yuvaixes dvdpes.” Tatra 

\ mt % 25 pev Eeptnv hac eltrar. 

The losses of either stde. 

LXXXIX. "Ep 8 1@ wov@ tovtT@ ard pev Gave 
6 otparnyds ’ApiaBlyvns 6 Aapeiov, Héptew éwv 
adedpeds, ard Se dAAoL TOAXOL Te Kal ovvo“actol 
Tlepcéwy cab Mydov xal tov ardr\gwv cuppayon, 
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Grlyos 5é tives kal ‘EXAnvov. Gre yap véew ém- 
ordpevot, toict at vees SrepOeipovro, nal pn ev 

a 9 a > A a / Netpov vou@ atrodrAv,pLEvos és THY Darapiva Svéveov. 
tav 8¢ BapBapwv ot roddol év tH Oaraaon SiepOa- 
pnoay, véew ove émicrapevor. eérrel 5¢ ai mparac és 

\ > , bY A e A guyny érpatrovro, évOadra at mretorar SiepOelpovro. 
of yap omicbe Teraypévot, és TO rpocbe THot vyvol 
maptévat Teipw@mevor ws atrobeFdpevol re Kat avrol 
Epyov Baciréi, tHoL odhetépyotr vnvol gevyovanoe 
WEepueTLTTOV. 

Certain Phoenicians accuse the Iontans of treason, bul are 

themselves executed. Xerxes watches the fight. 

XC. "Eyévero 82 nab rode év 7@ opie rote: 
Trav tives Dowwixwy, Trav ai vées SepOaparo, érXOovtes 
mapa Baciréa StéBardov tovs “Iwvas, ws 80 éxelvous 
atroXolato ai vées, WS TpoddvT@Y. GuUVNVELKE OV OUTH 
dare lévov te rovs orparnyovs pn) amorécOa, Por- 
virov re tos SiaBarXovras ANaBely rorovde pic Pov" 

ért Tovrav tadta A\eyovTwy évéBare vt ’Arrix} 
LapoOpnixin vnds. re &) ’Arrex?) xatedvero, xad 
éripepopévn Alywaln vids xaréduce Trav LapoOpni- 
kav thy véa. Gre 8n eovrTes axovtictai of Lapo- 
Opnixes tovs émiBdtas amo THs Katadvodens veds 
Baddrovres amnpakay kai éréBnoay te Kal éEvyoy 
avTny. tadra yevoueva tovs “Iwvas éppicato: as 
yap «ldé opeas ElépEns Epyov peya épyacapévous, 
érpadmeto mpds Tovs Poivixas ola vareprutredpevds 
Te Kat Travras aitimpevos, cal chewy exérXevce Tas 

Kepardas arrotapety, va ur) avtTol Kaxol yevomevor 

Tovs dpewovas SvaBaddr\gwor. Saws yap Twa idot 

5 

Io 

5 
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Elépins trav éwvtov epyov Te amrodetxvipevov év TH 
paupayin, KaTnwevos bird TH ovpet TS avTiov Lada- 

A N 9 ; 9 U A / 

pivos, TO KanéeTar Aiyadews, averruvOaveto TOV Troun- 
carta, Kal of ypaypatiotal avéypadhoy tratpoley roy 

5 Tpinpapyov Kal THv Tod. w-Wpds 5é Te Kal mpoce- 
Barero didos éwv ’Aptapayvns avnp Tlépons rapedv 
Tovtou Tov Powsxntov maGeos. 

The Persian fieet retires to Phalerum, harassed by the 
Aeginetan and Athenian ships. 

XCI. Of pév 8% rpds rovs Doivixas érpadrovto, 
trav 5& BapBapwv és duyny tparropévav wal éxmre- 

10 cyTw@y mpos TO Dadnpov Aivywhras vroaravtTes év TA 
mwopOp@ épya amedéEavto Aoyou d&ia. of pev ydp 
’"AOnvaios dv r@ OopvBe éxepaifov tas te avticra- 
pévas Kal tas hevyovoas trav vedv, ot 5é Alywihras 
Tas éxmdwovoas’ bkas 5é tives tovs "AOnvaious 

15 Staduryorev, Hepopevor éoétimroy és tovs Aiyunras. 
XCII. "EvOatdra cuvervpeor vées 7 re QeptrroKxnréos 
Suwxovoa véa, kat n IloAvxplrov rod Kpiov avdpos 
Aiywhtem vyt éuBarodca dovin, 7 wep clre Tv 
mpopuraccovaay él Yxia0m tHv Alywalny, er’ hs 

20 €mdee ILubéns 6 “Ioyevdou, tov of Ilépoa: xataxo- 
wévta apeThs eivexev elyov ev TH vnt extrayAcopevot. 
tov 8 tepiayovca apa Iléponote fiw vnis 7 
Lu8wvin dare TvOénv obrw cwOnvar és Alyiwwav. as 
Se éoeide thy véa thy “Arriny 6 TlodvKperos, éyvo 

asd onpunioy idov tis otpatnyisos, Kal Bocas Tov 
@eutoroxréa érrexeptopnoe és trav Aiywntéwv tov 

¢ pndiopov aveditov. tatra pév vuv vy éuBarov 6 
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TloAvepitos atréppie és @eustotoxréa, of S& Bap- 
Bapot, trav ai vées trepteyévovto, Pevyovtes atrixovTo 

és Dadnpov ve tov welov oTparov. 

The Aeginetans gained the first, the Athenians the second 

reputation for bravery in the battle. <Artemisia 

escaped. 

XCIII. “Ev 8 tH vavpayly taity jreovoay 
‘EAAjveav dpiota Aiyiwnta, émi $é ’A@nvaior, 5 

avipav Sé Tovvxpiros te o Aiywyrns Kal ’A@nvaior 
Evpévns te 6 Avayupaotos cat’ Apevins Tararnvers, 
ds kal "Apreuioinv émediwke. et pév vuv epale, dre 

év tavtn mAéot "Aptepicin, ovK ay érravaato mpo- 
a a \ 7A c a A Tepov  ethé py 4 Kal avTos Nw. ToldL yap 

"AOnvaiwy tpinpapyovre mapexexéXevoto, mpds 6é 
kat deOdov éxéero pvpiat Spaypal, os adv pov Sony 
&rn° Sewnv yap te émotebyTo yuvaixa émt tas 
9 ‘ / a \ e 4 

AOnvas otpatever Oat. avTn pev 6, WS mMpoTepov 

elpntat, Siépuye, Hoav Sé xai of ddXot, THY ai vEEs 
mepreyeyoverav, ev T® Parnypy. 

The reported cowardice of the Corinthians. 

XCIV. ’Adeluavrov 5é tov KopivOvov orparnyov 
Néyouat "AOnvaios avtixa nat’ apyas, ws cuvémoyov 
ai vées, éxtrrAayévta TE Kal Uiepdeicavta, TA iotia 

15 

detpauevoy olyecOar gevyovta, idovtas 5é Tovs 20 
KopwOiovs riv aotparnyiia pevyovcay woavtas 
olyerOas, cs Se dpa hevyortas yiverOar tis Zada- 
puwins cata 70 ipdv ’AOnvains Lerpados, repiminrecy 
od. KéAnta Oey Tour, Tov ovTe tréprpavta pavjvat 

Qa? vf a 9 LY A “a 200 
ovdéva, oUTe TL THY AITO THS OTPATLNS eiddat TM poo 25 

H, VIII. 4 
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héperbar rotor KopivOiovcr. tyde S€ a. wBadrrAovrat 
elvat Oeiov To mpyypa’ ws yap adyyod yevécOar TeV 
VEOY, TOVS ATO TOD KéANTOS eye TAdE’ “’Adeiwayte, 

“ov péev atootpéas Tas véas és huyny spynoas 
5 “xaratpodous Todvs “EAAnvas’ of 5é nal 8) viKdor, 
“$cov avTot npwvTo émuxpaTnoal THY éxyOpav.” radTa 

4 9 / \ AeA / & 4 , NeyovTwv, amioréew yap Tov Adciwavrov, avtis Tade 
Aéyewv, OS avTol olot Te elev ayouevor Sunpot adroOvn- 
KEW, HY pn vixavTes haivwvtar ot “EAAnVEes. ovT@ 

10 69 dtrootpéavra THv véa avToV Te Kal TOS GAXOUS 
én’ éEcpyacpévocs eXbeiv és 1d oTpatoTredov. ToUTOUS 

\ , , »” ¢€ \ 3 > 4 fev rotavTn ghatis Eyer vireo ‘AOnvalwr, ov pévrot 
9 Uy € 4 b b bY / 

avtol ye KopivOvoe oporoyéovar, adr’ évy mpetoice 

adéas avtovs TAS vavpayins vouifover yevéoOat, 
15 paptupée 5é ogi Kal 7 adAAn ‘EAAas. 

Aristides in Psyttaleta. 

XCV. "Apsoreidins 58 6 Avoipayou avnp ’APn- 

vaios, TOD Kat GAiry@ TL TpOTEpoy TOVT@V érreuvnaOny 
ws avdpos dplaorov, odtos év Te OopvBo tovT@ Te 
wept Yarapiva yevowevm tade erroice’ wapadkaBov 

20 ToAAods TOY OTALTéwY, OL TapaTeTayYaTO Tapa THY 
J \ aA / , 27 9 “ 

axtny THS Larapiwins yapys, yévos éovres ‘AOnvaior, 
9 A U a“ ? , Ld \ 

és thv Vutrareav vncov améBnae ayav, ot Tovs 

Ilépaas rovs év rH vyoids tavTn Katepovevoay 
TavTas. 

The Greeks collect the wrecks at Salamis ; but some drift 

upon the Attic coast. 

2g XCVI. ‘Os 8 7 vavpayin SedXéruTO, KaTerpv- 
cavres és Thy Larapiva of “EAANVEs TV vaunylov 
voa TavTn érvyyave ert dvTa, EToimor Hoav és 
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GANDY vaupaxiny, éexmivovres THO TWepteovanat vyvat 
ere ypnoecOas Baciréa. tov dé vaunyiwy ToNAa UTO- 
AaBav aveuos Cépupos Edepe THs “Arrixns eal rv 
niova THv Kadeonevny KwrXada, OoTe aTvroTm@AnaOjvat 

TOV ypnopov Tov Te AdAOY TayTa TOY Tepl THS 5 
vaupayins tavtTns eipnuévoyv Baxiéds cat Movoaig, 
kal 8n Kal Kata ta vaunyia Ta TavTy éFeveryOévra 
TO eipnévoy TrodAoiot Ereot MpoTepovy TovTwY éV 
xpnope Avovtotpate ‘AOnvaim avdpt yenoporoy, 
To éNeAnOee TravTas Tovs°EXAnvas, 10 

Kodtades 5¢ yuvaines éperuoiot dpvEovae’ 

ToUTo be éweAre ATreNacaVTOS Bactréos écea Oar. 

The terror of Xerxes. He orders a bridge of bocts to be 

made to Salamts. 

XCVIT. HépEns 88 ws wale 76 yeyovds mraGos, 
Seicas, wn Tis TOV “lovey vToOnrat Tota. “EAXXnas 
a 9 \ , , b] \ e 4 , 

4) @uTol vonowaot reew €s tov EAXnoTovToy Nu- 15 
\ f ‘ > ‘ > A > U corres Tas yedupas Kai atroraueis ev TH Evpwry 

atovécOar xivdvvevon, Spnopov éBovreve’ eOérAwv 

5é pn éeridnros elvar pnte totos “EAAnoe pnrte 
toiot éwutod és tHv Yarapiva yaya érreipato 
Siayody, yavdous te Dowvixntlous cvvédee, iva ayti Te 20 

/ 54 \ / ’ / f > / e axedins wor al Trelyeos, aptéerd Te és modEwov ws 
vavpayinv addqnv Toiodpevos. opéovtes Sé puev 
mTavrTes of GANOL TadTa MpnococovtTa ev NIrLoTéaTO, WS 
éx WavToS voov TapecKxevactTa, pévwv Trodeunoety’ 
MapSévov & ovdév tovtwy édravOave ws padtora 25 
Ewrretpov eovra THs éxeivou Stavoins. Tadta Te aya 

ElépEns érroiee, eat Ereutre és Ilépoas ayyerovta 
THY Tapeovaay ode suppopny. 

4—2 
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The Persian Courier post. Dismay at Susa. 

XCVIII. Tovrwy 8€ rav ayyérwy ears ovdev 
6 tt Oaocov tapayiverar Ovntov éov* obtw Toict 
Ilépanot éEevpnrat trodro. RAéyovat yap, s dowv ay 
nuepéov 4 7 aca 6d0s, TocobToL ios Te Kal dvdpes 

5 Sueotadot, Kata nwepnoiny obdoy éxaorny lrmos te Kab 

avnp Tetaypévos, TOS oUTE vueTos, ovK ouBpos, ov 
Kadpa, ov vv& Epes wn ov KaTavUcaL TOV TpoKEipeEvoV 
éwuT@ Spomov thy Tayiortny, 6 wév 5) patos Spapev 

mapabd.oot Ta évreradpéva TO Sevtépm, o Sé Sevrepos 
10 T@ Tpit~’ TO dé évOcdrev 7bn Kat ardov SieFépyeras 

mapacidopeva, Kata wep “EAXnot 7 Napradndopin, 
THY TO Hoaior@ éritedéovet. todro r6 Spaunpa tToév 
immav Karéovor Ilépoas ayyapniov. XCIX. ‘H peév 
5) wpatn és Yovica adyyerln amixouévn, ws Exot 

15 AOnvas Bépens, érepwe ottw bn Te Lepoéwy rovs 
viroderpOevras, ws Tas Te ddods pupaivyoL Tracas 
éoropecay kat €Oupiwy Oupinpara Kal avrol Hoay ev 
Oucinaot te cat evtrabeinat’ 4 Sé Sevrépn ode ayyedin 
érreFeAOodoa cuvéyee oUTHW, WaTE TOUS KLOGVAS KaTEP- 

20 pntavro mavtes, Bon Te Kal olpwyy exypéovTo aTrréTo, 
MapSdomop év airin tiOévres. ovK oUt dé repli Tov 
vedv axyOowevor tadra ot Ilépoas éroievy, ws mept 
avTe FlépEn Sespaivoves. 

Mardonius consoles Xerxes, and advises him to return 

| home. 

C. Kal wept Iépcas wey fv taira rov mavra 

ag werakd ypovov yevopevov, méxpt ov Eép—ns autos 
adeas amixopevos éravoe. Mapdovios 8 opéwy pev 

ei 

= ee ee 
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ElépEnv ocuupopyy peyadnv éx ths vavpaylys trot- 
evpevoy, UToTrTevav Sé avtov Spnomov Bovaevew éx 
tov "AOnvéwy, Ppovticas mpos éwutov ws Sdcet Slieny 
dvayvooas Baowréa orpatever Oar emi thy ‘“EdAdéa, 
Kai of xpéooov eln avaxivduvedoas h Katepyacacba 

thy ‘EXXada 4 avroy KaXa@s TerXeUTHCAL TOV Blov 
e N , 9 s e lA V4 ” e e 

Uirép peyarov aiwpnbévta’ wréov pévroe Edepé ot 7 
yuan KatepyacacBar tiv ‘“Edddba’ Aoyiodpevos 
9 A 4 \ / / ;. ‘t9 4 ay TadtTa mpocépepe Toy Adyov tovde’ “ Aéozrota, 
“unre uméeo pte cuudopn demi Any pnt pte cuudopny pndeuiay peyadn 
“qroveD Tovde TO yeyovdTos elvexevy TPNyWaToOS. Ov 
“yap Ethov ayov 6 TO wav dépav éort nuiv, arr’ 

a @ , 

“avdpav te kal irrwv. col dé obte Tis ToUTMY TOV 
“ro wav ode On SoxeovTay xatrepyac8ar arroBas 
“amd TaVv vedy Teipnactat avTiwOnvat, oT ex TIS 
“nmeipou thabe’ of te nuiv nytiwOnoay, eocav 
“Sixas. et péey vuv Soxées, avtixna Treipapmeda THs 
« I / a bd de t Py f 9 a , 

édotrovunaou’ et O€ Kal Soxées emiaxeiv, Tapéyet 
“arovéey Tavita. pn Sé SvaOvpec* ov yap éott 
“"EAAnat ovdeuia Exdvaots ey ov, Sovtas Aoyov Taév 
“ éroinoav vov Te Kal mpoTtepoy, Elva aovs Sovrous. 
“ war tv vuv TavTa Trolee’ ef 8 apa tot BeBov- PadoTa mév VUY TADTA TT i p ov 

9 3 > U Q 

“Xevtas avToyv amreNavvovta amayew THY oTpaTLND, 

“adrnv éywo nai é« taévde Bovdrjy. ad Tlépaas, 

© Bacired, pe) Toinons KatayeAaoTous ‘yevérOat 
“"EdAnat. ovdev yap év rotate Wépanos SednrnTas 
rae. / Sone o ? ucla avs 
TOY TPNYHAaT@Y, OVdSe epéers SKov eyevdueba avdpes 

4 
“xaxol. et dé Dolvixes te xal Aiyvrrriot Kat Kuapuol 

“re kat Kirdsxes xaxol éeyévovro, ovdév mpos Uépoas 
a > 

“rovTo mpoonKket TO TAOS. 75n av erred) ov Iépcat 
rt ¥ ( 3 9 4 ‘0 ‘ ¥ 565 A tot aitiot eiot, éwot meiOeo* ef ro Sédoxtas py 
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“ qrapapmevely, od ev és Oca TA TewuTOD aTréXauve, 
“Tis oTpatins amaywv TO Toddov, ewe 5é aoe xpr 
“rv “EddAdda trapacyeivy Sedoviwpéevny, Tpinxovta 

“ pupiddas Tov orpatov atroveEapevoy.” 

A council of war. Artemisia gives the same advice as 

Mardonius. 

5 CI. Tadra axovcas EépEns ws é« xaxdv éyapn 

te kat HaOn, mpos Mapdouov te BovrAevoeapevos Edn 
vroxpivéecOat oKoTEpoy Totnoe. TovTwY. ws dé 
éBovrevero dua Ilepréwy roics éruxAnroot, G0£é of 

kal ’Aprepicinu és cuuBovrny petatréuracOat, ort 
10 WpoTEepoy ehaivero wovvyn vodovea Ta TroinTéa HY. as 

b€é dmrixeto n ApTeuicin, weTaoTna apevos TOUS GAXous, 
Tous te cupPovrous Ilepcéwy Kai tovs Sopuddpous, 
érefe FépEns trade: “ Kerevets we Mapdcvios pévovra 
“autod tmeipacba: ths TleXorrovyncou, Aéyov Bs poe 

15 “Ilépoae te xal 6 mefos orpards ovdevds peraitiot 
“qradeos eiat, AAXa BovAopévoict ot yévotr’ dy atro- 
“ SeEss. €ue Oy 7 TavTa KEdEvEL TroLEELY, H aVTOS EOéreEt 
“romKovta pupiadas atrodefayevos TOU otpatod 
“apace pot thy ‘EXAdba SedovAwpévyny, avrov 

208° éué xeAever atredavvety cv TO NOUT@ oTpaT@ és 
“nOea Ta éud. ov wv éuol, Kal yap epi ris 

“yaupayins ev auveBovrAcvoas THS yevouevns ovK 
“d€ioa moveecOa, viv te cupBovAcEVTOY OKOTEpA 
“qrovewy émitvy@ ev Bovrcvoadpevos.” CII. ‘O peév 

25 TavTa auveBovreveto, 7 5é AEyer TAade’ “ Bacrred, 
“vanerroy pev éeote cupBovrevonevm tuxely Ta 

“ dpiota eitacay, éml pévToL Toiot KaTHKOVaL TPHY- 

“pace Soxéet pot avtov pév oe aTredavvely OTicw, 
€ 

ewes see = 
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“Mapddvioy 5é, et €0édet Te Kal vrrodéxetas tadra 

“arotnoelv, AVTOD KaTaNLTrely ov ToloL EOEAEL. TOTO 

“ wey yap, Hv KaTaoTpéeyyntat Ta hyoe eOéreEw Kai of 
“apoxwpnon Ta vocwr Aé€yet, ov TO Epryov, @ Séa7roTAa, 
“yiverat, 06 yap cot SovAOL KaTEpyacavTo, TovTO 4é, 
“Hv ta évavtia tHS Mapdoviov yvduns yevnrat, 
“ovdeuia cupdopn meyadn Eotat aéo Te TepLeovToOS 
“Kal éxetvov TOV TPNYUATwY Tept olKov TOY Gov. HV 
“dp ov Te TEepins Kal olKos 6 GOS, TOANOVS TOAAAKLS 
“ dyavas Spapéovras rept ohewv avrav oi” EXXAnves. 
“Mapdoviov Sé, Av te maOn, Aoyos ovdels yiverar’ 
“ovde te vixwvTes of “EXAnves vixdot, SodAOY cov 

“dtrokecavres’ od Sé, Tay elvexey Tov aToAOV éroL- 
“noao, Tupwaas tas "AOnvas arenas.” 

Xerxes commissions Artemisia to conduct his children to 

Eiphesos under the charge of Hermotimos. 

ef A A , 

CIII. “Ho@n te 8) TH cuuBovdrjin Zépéns: 
Ul 

ANeyouoa ydp éereTuyyave Ta TEP avTos évdEe. OVE 
yap et wavres Kal waoat cvveBovrAcvoy avT@ péverv, 
éueve ay Soxéery Euots ovTw KatappwdnKee. érrauvé- 

‘ “4 9 , , \ 9 f 

cas 8€ thy ‘Aptemwciny tavTny pév amroorédnet 
dyovcay avtod tovs taidas és “Edecov’ vd0o. yap 
Tives Tatdés otf ouveitovro, CIV. uvéwepurre Sé 
toict taiot dvdaxoy ‘Epporimoyv, yévoy pev éeovra 

b ad 

IIndacéa, Pepopevov 6é ov ta Sevtepa Taév evvovyov 
qapa Baotréi. ot S& IIndacées oixéovot vrrép ‘AXu- 
xapyvnood. év dé Toict IIndacotot rovToios Toudvde 
dhéperar mpnypa ylverOar’ éredy toiot audixtudact 

a a > ‘ ; ? a I h 
Tact Toot audi Tavrns oixéovat THS ToALos MéeAX 

TL évTos Ypovou ExecOar yader ov, TOTE 7 ipein avToOL 
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ans AOnvains pret taywva peyav. Todto 5€ ode Sis 
930n éyévero. 

The terrible revenge of Hermotimos. 

CV. °Ex rovtoy 6) trav IInédacéwr 6 ‘Epporspos 
A 9 

HY, TO peyliotn Tiots Hdn adixnOévre éyévero travTav 
fa) € a # € 4 A b A e A U gs TOY nets tOuev. adovTa yap avtToy vird TrodEpLiov 

, > 7 / > A a A \ 

kad mwreopevov wvécrat ILavwdytos dvnp Xios, o5 rHv 

Conv xarestnoato am épyav avociwTadtTwv. OKs 
yap KTnoaito Traidas eldeos érrappévous, exTrapvav 

aywéov émronree és Lapbis te Kal "Edecov ypnuatov 
10 weyaddwv. Tapa yap totic. BapBapotoe tipstcdtepot 

elat of evvodyou Tiatuos elvexey THS Tacns TOV 
évopxiwy. dAdgous te 67 6 Ilavwyos éérape trod- 
Novs, Ate wovevpmevos ex TovTov Thy Conv, cat dn Kal 

a \ , 
ToUTOV. Kal, ov yap Ta wavTa edvaTVxee 6 “Eppo- 

9 4 3 A / 4 b ] 15 TLuL0S, AmruKveeTaL EX TOV Lapdiwv Trapa Baciréa pet 
WwW / , \ of / a) 

drwov Swpwr, ypovov Sé mpoidvtos Twayrwav tév 
evvovywr ériyunOn pariora mapa EépEn, CVI. ‘Os 
5¢ +d otpatevpa Oo Ilepouxov appa Bacireds émi 
ras AOnvas édv év Yapdsot, évOaidra nataBds nata 

20 6n Te wpnypa oO “Eppotipos és yqv rhv Muciny, thy 
Xioe péev véwovrat, “Arapvevs 5é€ xaréetat, evploxer 
V , 2 A 2 \ 1 \ tov Ilaviwyiov évOaira. émvyvors 8& edreye mpds 

aurov ToAXovs Kal gdirlous ACyous, MpaTa péeyv oi 
f (v4 > Vv > 9 a ww 9 A tA KaTanréywv boa autos 80’ éxeivoy Eyou ayaba, Sevtepa 

A 

25 O€ of Umiayvedpevos avTi ToVTwY bca pty ayaa 
, , 

qroiujael, HY Kopicas Tovs oiKéTas oiKén exEivyn, OoTE 
\ 

virodeEduevoy dopevoy Tors Aédyous Tov Tlavaduov 
A e 

Kopicat Ta Téxva Kal thy yuvaixa. ws 5é dpa 
e 

mavoixin pv tepieraBe, éXeye oO ‘Epporiwos trade: 
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@ b 3 “"C. wravtwv avipdy 76 padtota at’ Epywv avoow- 
U > A 

“Tatwv Tov Biov KTnoapeve, Ti oe Ey@ KaKOY 7 AUTOS 

“i Tev éuav Tis épyacato, ) é } TOY cay TLVA, OTL 
“ > 9 9 8 \ b / \ de 9 7 250 / pe avt avdpos érroinoas To pndev elvat; edoxeés TE 

a cf “@eovs Anoew ola eunyaye Tore. of oe TowncavTa 
3 f , ¢ , a 

“avdcta, vou Sicaim ypeopevot, Varnyaryor és yetpas 
6“ \ 2 A ad 5) 4 \ > 9 9» é Tas €pas, @oTe oe py pérpacOas THY am Epéo TOL 
oc? , bd ” e dé e a > is ? Gé esopuévny Oixny.” ws Sé of TadTa wreldice, ayPevtwv 

Lal U b] vW 9 , e , A 

TOY Taidwv és Opi yvayxaleto o Tlavwwrios tav 
: A A A 9 U 

EwuTovU Traidwy Tteacépwy eovTwy Ta aidota amroTa- 
a“ b a) e 

pvew, avayxalopevos 5é érrolce TaVTA. avToOd TE, ws 
a a > / TavTa épyacaro, ot maides avayKxalomevol arétapvov. 

Tlaviwvioyv pév vuv ovtw wepinrOe 7 Te Tiots Kal 6 
€ 

Epporipos. 

The Persian fleet leaves Phalerum at night for the Helles- 

pont. 

CVII. ElépEns 5é ws rods tratdas ’Apremioly 
érérpewre, atrayew és “Edecov, xaréoas Mapddviov 
éxéXevoé pv THS oTpatins Siaréyew rovs Rovrerar, 
Kai Tovéely Totat AoryoLoL TA Epya TELpwmEVOY Opmoia. 
TavTny pev rnv npépnv és toaovTo éyiveto, THs Se 

VUKTOS KEeAEVTAaVTOS Bactréos Tas véas Of STpaTnyol 

éx tov Padnpov amor orlaow és tov “EXAnoTovTo?, 
e , Sf 4 \ / ws Tayeos elye Exactos, Siadurafovaas Tas oyxedias 
mopevOnvar Bactréi. ret 88 ayxod foav Zworipos 

, € , 9 o \ ¥ amrwovtes ot BapBapot, avareivovet yap axpat Net Tal 
THS Hireipou, Tavtas okay te véas evar Kal Epevyov 
2 NN s , \ , of ? / €ml tonXov. xpovm dé pabcytes Sts ov vées elev, 
GNX’ axpat, ovdAdrAgCYOevTes Exopivorro. 
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The Greek fleet pursues as far as Andros. Eurybiades, 

against the opinion of Themistokles, refuses to go farther. 

CVIII. ‘Os 5 npyépn éyivero, épéovres of “EX- 
Anves KATA YOPNY pévovTa TOY oTpaToYv Tov Tetov 
nArmilov Kat Tas véas elvas trept Pdrnpov, éddxeov Te 
vavpaynoey aodpéas, twapaptéovrd te ws argefn- 

5 copevot. erred dé ériovro tds véas olyawxuias, 
autixa pera radta édoxee emidiwxety. Tov Mey vuv 

A \ / \ ? ? a / 
vautixov Tov Répfew otparov ovK éretdoy Siwkavres 
péype “Avdpou, és oé thy “Avdpov arrixopevor éBov- 

NevovTo. BewiotoKréns wév vuv yvouny azredeixvuto 
10 ta vnogwY TpaTropévous nal éemidiwkavtas Tas véas 
mrwew iéws eri tov ‘EXAnoTovTovy AUooVTas Tas 

, 9 , \ \ ? , ‘ , yepupas. EvpuBiddns $é tiv évavtiny ravtyn yvounv 
> f 4 e > , \ f A FA ériOero, Néywv, WS eb AVGOVEL Tas Gyedias, TODT dv 
peyiotov Tavrwy adeis xaxov thy “EdAdda épya- 

1s cawTo. et yap avayxacOein atrorappbels 6 Ilépans 
pévey év 7H Kvpwrn, weip@ro ay novyinv pn aye, 
ws dyovre pév ob Hnovyinv ovte Tt Tpoywpéety oldv Te 
goTras Tov TenypuaTwov ovTe Tis Koutdn TO OTlcw 

dhavncetat, Niu@ TE OF 4 oTpaTin SiapOapéerar, érre- 
20 yetpéovTs Sé avT@ Kal épyou éxouév tavta ta Katd 

thy Evpwrny ola te éxtat Tpoeywpnoat Kata TONGS 

Té Kal Kata EOvea, Fro GdLoKOMEVwD ye 7) Pd TOVTOU 
OmoNoyeovTMY. Tpodny te Ee odeas Tov éreTevov 
aiel Tév “EXAjvev Kaprov. adda Soxéew yap vexn- 

25 Oévta TH vavpayin ov pevéey dv ry Evpwmn rov 
Tlépony, éaréov av eivar hevryay, és 3 €On devrywv 
és tv éwutov. Oo évOebrev 5é epi ris éxelvou 

/ “ \ > a b é 
mover Oat ndn Tov ayava éxédeve. Tautns 5é elyovTo 
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THs «yvopns Kab TleAotovynciwvy tdév addA@V ot 
oTpaTnyo. 

The crafty speech of Themistokles. 

CIX. ‘Os 8 Euabe Ste ov areices Tovs ye 
moANovrs mAwew és tov “EXAnorovrov 6 Bewi- 
oToKNeéns, wetaBarwy mpos tors 'AOnvatovs (odTot 5 
yap partiota éxmedevyotmy TepinwéKTeoy, Wpyéato 
re és Tov ‘EXAnoTovTOV TWAWELW Kal él odhéwy avTaV 
Barropevor, eb drAOL 7) Bovdrolato) éreyée ou TaAde’ 
“Kal avros 75n woAdXolor Twapeyevouny, Kal ToAA@ 
“adéw axnkoa Torade yevécOar, dvdpas és avayKxainv 

“amewnOevtas vevixnuévous avapayerOal Te Kai 
“2 , \ , t €¢ oa \ dvarapBavew thy mpotépny Kaxotnra. nets Sé 
“(ebpnua yap evpnxapev nuéas Te avTovs Kab Thy 
““EnrAdba, véhos tocodTo avOpdrwv avwadpevot) ju) 
“Siwxapev avdpas devyovtas. tade yap ovK npeis 15 
“ xaTepyacdaueba, adda Oeot Te Kai Howes, of épOd- 
“ynoay avdpa éva ths te “Acins nal ths Evpwrns 
“ a 2s 9 7s vo A \ Bactrcioat éovta avocioy re Kal atacOanoyr, ds Ta 
“toa wal ra idva év opoim éroréeto eumrimpas Te Kai 
“xataBad\Xov tov Oeav ta ayadpara, bs Kal Tv 20 
(<4 , > , ~ > 9 

Qaraccay avepactiywoe wédas Te KaTHKE. GAN 
o > \ 4 9 \ \ ¢ A A . ] ae U 

ev yap Exes és T6 trapeoy nuiy vov pev ev TH EdXNade 

“xaTapeivayras néwy Te avtoyv émripernOnvar Kal 

“T@V olKEeTéwY’ Kai TLS OiKinv Te avaTTAacacOw Kat 
“giropov avaxas éyéTw, TWavTEedews aTredhacas Tov 25 
“ BapBapov’ Gua 8é te gaps KataTrrAéwpev eri‘ EXAno- 
“arovtou Kal lwvins.” radta éXeye atroOnnny péerAWY 
mounoec Oat és tov Ilépony, iva Av dpa ti pw Kata- 
NapBavn apes “AOnvaiwy wabos, &yn amoatpopny’ 
Td WEep wy Kal éyévETo. | 30 

= Oo 
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Themistokles sends a message to Xerxes, asserting that he 

had restrained the Greeks from pursuit. 

CX. @emoroxréns pev tadta Aéywv SréBarre, - 
a \ "AOnvator Sé érre(Oovro’ érretdy yap Kal mpoTepoy 
/ s \ 3 U 2N > / 4 

SeSoypévos eivar copes épavn édv arnbéws coos Te 

Kad evBovXos, 1avTws éTotpot Hoav Aéyorts weiOerOat, 
\ a 

5 ws 8€ obTOL of aveyvwopévol Hoay, avtixa pera TavTa 
9 A 

6 Meustotokréns avdpas arrémeutre Eyovras rotor, 
toiat émiateve ovyav és twacav Bacavov amtxveo- 

pévotat, TA autos éverelAato Bactréi ppacar’ Taev 
Kat Lixuvvos 6 oixétns avtis éyévero. ot érrei Te 

9 

10 €mikovtTo pos thy Arrixny, of péev Katémevoy él 
TO Toi, Lixwwvos 5é avaBas twapa Bépéea édevye 

: / rade’ “"Errepuapé pe Qeusoroxréns 6 Neoxdéos, orpa- 
ce 0 A "AGO f 9 \ oe a , 

THYyOS pev nvaiwov, avnp o€ TévY cuULpaywV 
“qavtwv aptoros Kal copwratos, PpacovTa Tot OTL 

/ ¢ 3 a 15 “@euioronréns o ‘AOnvaios, cot Bovrouevos Urroup- 
“yéew, Gaye Tovs “EXXAnvas tas véas Bovropévous 
“Siwxev xat tas év “EXAnomovtm yedvpas Aveww. 
« Va > € ’ \ / ” 
Kal voy KaT NoVYinv TONAnDY KopmtCeo. 

Exaction of contributions from Andros, Karystos, Paros, 

and other tslands. 

CXI. Of pév tadra onpnvavtes atérdowov 

20 oTriaw’ ot dé “EAAnves, erred ré ode atrédoke pyr 
éridtwxew Tt TpocwTépw tav BapBapev Tas véas, 
pnte mrwew és tov “EXAnorovtoy AVGoVTAas TOV 
mopov, THY “Avdpoy teptxatéato, éFereiv eOéXovTes. 
mp@to. yap “Avdpio. vnowwréwv airnbévtes ampos 

25 Oewiotoxreos ypnuata ovx &docav, adda Tpoi- 
acxYopevov OcpiaToKrEos Aoyov rTovde, WS NKoLEY 

aad 
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"A@nvaiot trept éwurovs Eyovres 80 Oeous peyadous, 
lew te nat “Avayxainy, oro té ot xapta Soréa 
elvat Xpnuata, UirexpivavTo Tpos TadTa AéyovTeEs, WS 
KaTa AGyov joav apa ai "AOjnvat peyadat Te Kar 
evdaipoves xat Oeadv ypnotay Hxocev ev, érret Avdpious 
ye elvae yewreivas és Ta peyioTa avnKovtas, Kal 
Oeovs Svo aypnatous ovK éxdeltrew adéewy THY vaaoP, 
GX’ aicl diroywpécw, Ilevinv te nat ’Apnyaviny, 

Kat tovtwy Tay Gewy érnBorous eovtas ’Avdpiovs ov 
Swcew ypnpata’ ovdéxote yap THs éwuTav advvapins 
thv AOnvalwv Suvamiy elvat Kpéocow. ovtot pév 57 

tadra vroxpivapevoe Kal ov Sevres ypnpata émon- 
opxéovto. CXII. Peusotoxréns Se, ov yap éravero 
WNEOVEKTEWY, EoTré“TTWOY és TAS GANAS VNTOUS aTrel- 

NyTHpious Adyous alree ypnuata Sia TaY avTwv 
AYYENWY, KPEOMEVOS AGyotot ToioL Kal pds "Avdpious 

éypnaato, Nywv ws eb pn Sdcovat Td aiteopevor, 
érrake, THY otTpatiny Tav ‘EAAnVwY Kai TroALopKéwv 
efaipnoes. Aéywov Ov TadTa auvédeye ypnpata 
peyara trapa Kapvotiwy re cai Taplwv, ot ruvOave- 
pevot Thy Te” Avdpov ws troduopKéotto Sore éundice, cal 
@cmioroxr€a ws eln ev aivy peyiory Tov otpaTnyar, 
Seicavres tadra éreutov ypnuata, et Sé Sy tives 
kal ddXro Socav vyciwréwy, ovK éyw elrras: Soxéw 

dé tivas Kat ddXous Sodvas Kalb ov TovTovs povvous. 
xaitot Kapvoriowsi ye ovdév trovtrov eivexey tod 
Kaxod wurrepBonr:) éyévero’ Ilapuos 5¢ @eusoroxrea 
xpnpact ikacduevoe Siépvyov Td otpatevpa. Ge- 
pucroxréns pev vuv @& “Avdpov oppecpevos ypn- 
para Tapa vnciwwtéwy éxtnro AdOpy Tav arANwv 
oTpaTnyov. 
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Retreat of Xerxes. Mardonius selects the troops who are 
to remain with him. 

CXIII. Of & audi BépEea erioyovtes orbyas 
e \ \ , ’ I > X 

nuépas peta THv vavpaxinv éEnravvoy és Bowwrtods 
QA > A equ ” Q , A \ 

tThv avtny odov. eoke yap Mapoovip aya ev 
, f td . 3 / 2 aw mpoTréurar Baotréa, Gua Sé dvwpinv elvas Tod éreos 

5 Wodepéery, yetmwepioar Sé dpewwov evar ev Beccanrin, 
Kat érevra dua Te ape tretpacGar ths IleNozrov- 

f ¢€ ‘ > + ? \ / > a ynoov. ws 5€ amixato és thy @eocanrin», évOaira 
Mapdovmos éFeréyetro mpwtouvs wey Ilépoas mavras 
Tovs aGavarouvs Kadeouévous, wAnY “Tdapveos rod 

10 oTpaTnyod (ovTos yap ovK edn AEtpecOar Bacrréos), 
peta b¢ Tay adXov Lepoéwy tovs Owpnxodopovs Kal 
Tay larov THY xLrALny, Kal Mndous te nal Laxas Kal 

Baxtpious re cat Ivdovs, cai roy weCov at thy dAAnv 
rg a A ” a ¢ mn wv 
irtrov. TravtTa pev €Ovea Ora elXeTO, ex Se TaV AANOV 

1s cuupaywv éEedéyeTo KaT OAlyous, Tolot eidea TE 
vmnpxe Staréywv, Kai ei Téotoi Te ypnoroy cuvydee 

; \ n ¥ f es merrounnevoy’ év de wreiorov eOvos Ilépcas aipéero, 
dvipas orpemtodopous te Kal vredtodopous, él dé 
Mydous* odtrot 5é€ wAnGos pév ovK éXaocoves Aoav 

20 TOV Ilepcéwy, payyn 5é Ecocoves’ Bore cvptravtas 
TpinKxovTa pupiabas yevéo Oat ody imrredor. 

The Spartans demand satisfaction for the death of Leonidas. 

Mardonius shall give tt them. 

CXIV. ‘Ev &€ trovr@ +o ypove, év T@ Mapdovrds 
Te THv otTpatiny Stéxpuve Kal EépEns qv epi @eco- 
canrinv, xpnotnpiov édndrvGee éx Acrdav Aaxedai- 

as povloict, EépEca airéew Sixas trod Aewvldew dovov 

kat To Sid0pevov é& éxelvou SéxecOar. téumovar 87 
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knpuxa thy taxlorny Yraptintas, Os eredy Karé- 
rae dodcav étt Tacay thy oTpatiny év Oeccarin, 
éXOay és dypuv thv ElépEew ereye tade* “OQ Barred 
“Mndeov, Aaxedapoviot ré oe kat ‘Hpaxreidar of 
“aio Yraptns aitéovat hovou Sixas, bt. ahéwy Tov 
“ Bacthéa atéxtevvas puopevov thy ‘EXAaba.” 6 Se 
yeXaoas te Kal Katacyev ToAdov yYpdvoy, BS ob 
érvyxave wapectews Mapddvios, Sexvds és TovTov 
ele’ “Towyap oft Mapddmos dd¢ Sixas doce 
“rovavTas, olas éxeivowot Tpémret.” 

Xerxes continues his retreat. is sacred chariot and 

horses are missing. 

CXV. ‘O peév 8 SeEawevos ro pnOev arad- 
Aagoero, HépEns 5 Mapdovov év Beacarin Kata- 
MIT@Y auTos ETropEveTO KaTa Tayos és TOV “EAXNO- 

\ a 
TovTov, Kat amixvéctat és TOV Topoy THS dStaBacvos 

¢ A 

éy qwévTe Kal TeooepaKxovTa népnol, amayov THs 
oTparTuns ovdév pépos ws ei7rety. OKov Sé Tropevopevor 
ywoiato kal Kat ovotivas avOpeous, TOY TOVT@Y 
Kaprov apwatoyres éovréovro, et 5€ Kaprrov pndéva 
eVporev, of Se tHv troinv Thy ex THS yns avagdvopévyy 
kai tav Sevdpéwv tov prorov treptrétrovtes Kal Ta 

t 4 / € / A 

@vAxa Katadpétovres Katnabtov, opoiws TeV TE 
co? ee ee \ ¥ 207, an ’ nuepwv Kal Tav aypimv, Kat éXevTrov ovdév’ TadTa 5 
érroteov vid ALpov. émidaBev dé Aotmds TE TOV 
orparov xat Svoevtepin Kat’ oddyv SiépOerpe. ‘Tovs 

5 

10 

20 

‘ \ 7 A 9 ‘ a 
5é xal vooéovtas al’tav KxatéXeure, eritacc@y THGL 25 

, vf e f U / 

TONGL, Va EXAOTOTE YyivolTO éXavYMV, perCOalvELY TE 

xai tpépewv, €v Beacarin ré tivas Kal ev Yipe ths 
Ila:ovins cai €v Maxedovin. év0a xal to tpov appa 
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kataditav Tod Atos, bre él THY “EXAaSa Fravyve, 

amidy ovx améNaBe, adr Sovtes of Ilatoves roice 
- Opyift amacréovros BépEew epacav vepouévas dp- 
TwacOijvat vireo Tév avo Opnixwy trav mepl tas wHyas 

5 TOD YTpupovos oixnpéevov. 

Cruelty of the Thracian king. 

CXVI. “Evéa xai 6 tov Bicartéwv Bacireds 

yjs te tHS Kpnotwuxns Opnit, epyov vmepdves 
b] U “A 4 9 A »” ~ pet e Q 

épyacato. Os ovte autos ébn TO Hépen éxadv elvar 
Sovrevoewv, aX’ olyeTo dvw és TO ovpos THv ‘Podomny, 

10 Total Te Tratol amnyopeve un oTpartever Gas ert Try 
‘EAAasa. of 5& aroynoaytes, } ad\drNws cht Oupds 
éyéveto Onncacbar Tov wéorepov, éoTparevovTo dua 
T@ Ilépoyn. erred S5é avexodpnoav douvées wavtes 8 
97 3 i > A e ‘ AY > \ \ 

éovtes, €Edpuke avtay 6 matnp Tovs odOarpovs Sia 
1s THY ALTiNV TaUTND. 

Aerxes arrives at the Hellespont, and, finding the bridge 

destroyed, crosses to Abydos by ship. 

CXVII. Kal ovro: pév rodtroy tov pucbov 
éxaBov, ot Sé Tlépaas ws ex rs @pntxns mropevopevot 
amixovto éii Tov Topov, éreuvyopevot Tov “EAXHO- 
mwovtov That vnuot duéB8yoay és “ABvdov" tas ydp 

/ 9 e 4 > 9 ? € A 2zoavedias oun evpov Ere éevretapévas, GAN var 
A , a , 

xeavos Staredvupévas. evOadra Sé Kxateydopmevos 
/ / Ra > CQ f IQ7/ ouTia Te TAéW 7 KaT Oddv éXayYavoY, ovdéva TE 

Koopoy éumirdapevon. nal bdata petraBadrovtes 
amréOynoKov Tod atpatod Tov TepteovTos TroAAOl. of 

25 O€ Nourrol dua RépEy amuxvéovtas és Dapous. 
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According to another story he crossed from Eton, and was 
preserved by an act of wonderful devotion on the part 

Of the Persians. 

CXVIII. “Eats 58 nai dAros 05¢ Adyos Aeyo- 
peevos, ws érretdn EépEns azredatvav é& “AOnvéwy 

ee 9.9 9Tfwes \ 3 > f ? a 
atrixero ém ‘Hiova tv él {rpvpov, évOcdrev 

b e / A ? \ .\ \ 4 ovxéte odotropinat Steyparo, GAAA THY pEev OTPAaTEnY 
e f - 9 4 > , > \ ¢€ f TéSdpvet émitpames atrayew és toy ‘EXAnorovtop, 

> A > 9 \ \ / > \ ? , > \ 

autos © émi veds Powioons ériBds éexopileto és tTHv 

"Acinv. wrwovra 5é py Avenov YtTpupovinv vrroAa- 
A \ / \ a / Bety péyay nal xvupatinv. abt &), padrrov yap Tt 

yelpaiver Oat yeswovons THS veos Oote ert Tod KaTa- 

oTpaparos éreovTay cvyvev Ilepoéwv trav ory BépEn 

Komilonevor, evOadra és Seiwa mrecovta Tov Baciiéa 
eipecOar Bocavra rov KuBepyytny, et tis éorl ode 
owTnpin. Kal Tov eltrat’ “ Aéorrora, ove éots ovdepuia, 
oe \ 4 b , , n A 
nv pn TOVTwMV aTradXayn TLS yEevrntal TwY TONN@Y 

“2? , ” , > a 
émiBatewv.” Kal Répkea Néyera dxovcavta Tradta 

elrrau’ ““Avdpes Ilépoa:, viv tis dtabdeEata vpéwv 
, Li A “ Bactnéos xndopevos’ év vyuiv yap olke éuol elvar 7 

\ ce) 
“gartnpin. Tov pev tadra réyew, Tors 8& mTpoo- 

, A 
xuveovtas éxanday és thv Oadacaav, Kal Thy véa 

O 

ériucoupiaGeicay ota 87 atroowOnvas és thv Acinp. 20 
ws 5é éxBnvat tayiora és yhv Tov Bépkea, rrovjoa 
totovee’ Sts pev Ecwoe Baciréos tTHy ypuynv, Swpy- 
cacGat ypuvcén otepavn tov xuBepynrnv, dre Sé 

Tlepoéwy rodAovs drrw@dece, dtrotapeiy THY Kehadiy 
avrov. CXIX. Odtos 5é dAXos Aéyeras Adryos sep? 25 
tov FépEew voorou,ovdapds Epouye 1riar6s,00Te dNNWS 
ovte TO Ilepoéwy rodto wafos. et yap &) Taira 

H. VIII. 5 
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oitw eipéOn éx tod xuBepyntew mpds Fépkea, év 

Bupinos yudunor piav ovK éyw avri€oov, un) ove av 

Twomnoat Bactréa Tovvee, Tos ev ex TOD KaTAaTTpPa- 
f 3 f. / 37 / patos KataBiBacat és Koidny véa éovtas Ilépoas wat 

5 Ilepcéwy rovs mpodtrous, tav 8 éperéwy eovtov 

Dowikwv oxws ove av icov mrHO0s Tolce Tléponoe 
9ge/ 9 A 4 b +) e \ ¢ 

é€eBare és thy Oaraccav. GAN 6 pév, Os Kal 
MpOTEpoy pou elpytat, OO@ yYpEewpevos ua T@® GAXN@ 

oTpaT@ dmevootnce és thv ‘“Acinv. CXX. Méya 

10 5é Kal rode paptupioy’ dalveras yap Eéptns év 87) 
9 s a ? , > # \ lA 

oTiaw Kolo amixopevos es “ABSnpa, nat Eewwlny ré 
opt ovvOépevos Kal Swpnadpevos avtovs axivakn Te 

xpvcép Kal Tijpy yYpvooTdcty. Kal os avTol 

Aéyouvot APSnpirat, AéyovTes Euouye ovdauas icra, 
A > v A , S 9 >] la 

15 mpw@toy édAvoato Thy Covnv gevywy é& ’AOnvéwy 

drriaw, ws év adein éwv. ta Se "ABSnpa Wpvras 
apos tov ‘EXAnorovrov padrAov 7 Tod Yrpvpovos 
xal rns ‘Hiovos, bev by piv dace éemiBnvar émi 
THY Ved. 

The Greek fleet return to Salamis and proceed to divide the 
Spotl. 

2 CXXI. Ot && “EAdAnves évrer te ov olot te 
éyevovto e&eAely thy “Avdpov, tpamropevos és Kapu- 
orov Kal Snidcavres avtay thy yopny amadNac- 
covto és Yarapiva. mpata pév vuv toicr Device 
éEeihov axpolina ddAd\a te Kal Tpinpeas pels 

25 Dowiooas, THY pev és "loOpuov avabeivat, 7 mep ere 

kal és éue Av, rnv 5@ ert Lovmov, rnv $8 rH Alavte 
avtod és Zadapiva. peta 5é Todt Svedacavto ty 
Anlnv cal ta axpobina drémeupay és Aeddods, éx 
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Tov éyévero aviptas éywv év TH yelpl axpwrnpiov 
veds, éoy peyabos Suadexa mnxéwv’ Exrnxe Sé odTOS TH 

mep 0 Maxeddv AréEavdpos 6 yptocos. CXXITI. Tléu- 
wravtes 5é axpoOinia ot” EXAnves és Acddovs érretpa- 
Teov Tov Oeov Koww7, cb NEAARHKE TANpea Kal dpeota 

ta dxpo0iva. o S€ map ‘EdAjvey perv tadv dddX\ov 
Epnoe exew, wap Aiyintéwy 5é od, adda arrairee 
avtovs Ta apioTynia tTHS évy Yadrapim vavpayins. 
Aiywrrat 8 arvdopevor avédecay dotépas ypucéous, 
ob él iorod yaduéou éotaot Tpels eri THS ywvins, 10 

dyxyoratw tod Kpoicou xpytipos. 

w 

The chief prize of valour; ail give their second votes to 
Themistokles. 

CXXIII. Mera &€ ryv Siaiperw ris Anis 

érrwov of “EAAnves és tov “loOudv dpiotyia 80- 
govtes TO afwwratw yevopéva “EAAnvwy ava tov 
Tovenov TovTov. ws Se amixopevot of otpaTnyol 15 
Sievéuovto tas ndous éri rod Locedéwvos te 
Bwpe, tov mpeétov Kal tov Sevtrepov xpivovtes éx 
Twavtwy, evOadta Tas Tis avtav éwuT@ ériGeTo TV 
widov, avros Exactos Soxéwy Apiotos yevéoOan, 
Sevtepa dé ot woddol cuvekérirrovy BeuiocroKdéa 20 
xpivovres. ob pev dn éwouvodvTo, @eusoronréns 5A 
devTepeloros UTEpeBaANETO TOAAOD. 

fits visit to Sparta; the honours given him there provoke 

Jealousy at Athens. 

CXXIV. Ov Bovropévor 88 tadTa xplvew trav 
‘EAAjvwv POovm, GAN dromdwovtrav éexacrov és 

THY éwuTa@v axpltav, Suws Bewtororréns EBwaOn Te 25 

5-2 
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kai éd0&00n elvat avnp tTroAXdOv “EAAnYov copwotatos 
ava wacav thy ‘EXXada. Ste bé vixav ove éripsnOn 
mpos Tov éy Larapive vavpaynodvtar, avtixa peta 
taita és Aaxedaipova armixeto eéXov tipnOjvas. 

, s ne ye ’ 5 Kai pty Aaxedaipovios Karas pev viredéEavTo, peya- 
Aws Séériunoav. apiornia pév vuv ocay KupuBiabdy 
érains aotépavov, codins 5é Kai deEvorntos @eptoro- 
KN, Kab tovT@ atépavoy édrains. SwpnaavTo Te 
pov Ox@ TO ev Braptyn KaddoTevovTt. aivécavtes 

10 5¢ qoAAa, wpoémeuav amiovta Tpinkoclot Lrap- 
tintéwy Noyddes, odToL of ep tmmées KadéovTat, 
Héxpt ovpav tav Teyentixar, podvoy 8) TodTov 
mwavrov avOpeTav tav nets idpev Yraprujrac 
mpoérepvav. CXXV. ‘Os &é ée tis Aaxedaipovos 

15 amrixeto és Tas "AOnvas, évOadra Tipodnpos ’Adid- 
vaios, Tov évyOpav pev TaY MewicroKréos édy, dArAWS 

Sé ov tay éripavéwy avdpadv, P0ovm Katapapyéwy 
9 , ‘ , N 3 4 ” 
éveixee TOY Meutoroxréa, thy és Aaxedaipova amiéw 

/ € P») \ ‘ "AG: Ld ” a , A mpopépwv, ws dia tas “AOnvas Exot Ta yépea Ta 
20 Tapa Aaxedatpoviwyv, addr ov 80’ éwutdv. 6 Se, ered 

Te ovx érraveto Tavita Néywv O Tupodnpos, elrre’ 
“Obrw eye: Tou ovT’ av eyo éav BerABwwitns éreunOnv 
oc. 4 / v9 a D 4 > \ 

oltw wpos Yraptintéwy, ot’ dv od, dvOpwrre, édv 
“” A Onvaios. 

Artabasus on his return from escorting Xerxes takes 
Olynthos and lays siege to Potidaea. 

2g CXXVI. Taira pev vey és Tocodto éyévero, 
"AprdBalos 5¢ 6 Dapvaxeos avyp ev Iléponar ré- 
ytos kal wpocbe édv, éx S€ tay IIkataucdy cat 
MGANOp ers yevdpevos, Exwv &E uvpiddas otpatod rod 
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Mapddmos éFeréEaro, mpoérepre Bacidéa péype Tod 
mopov. as S€ 6 pev qv ev TH Acin, 6 8€ drlow 
mopevdpevos Kata tiv Tlavdnvnv éyivero, &re Map- 

Soviov re yetmepitovros wept Qeacarinv te Kat 
Maxedovinv nat ovdév kw KaretretyovTos HKew és TO 5 
dAXo aotpatéredov, ovx edixalov évtuyay atrecte- 
oot Tloriasnrnoe 7) ovx éEavdparrodicacbai odeas. 
ot yap TloriSarprat, ws Baoireds trapeFedndaxee 
kat 6 vautixds toto Iléponot olydxce pevywv ex 
Darapivos, éx Tod havepod améctacav ard Tay 10 
BapBapwv: @s Sé Kxat ddrdoe of tHv Tladdnvny 
éyovres. CXXVII. ‘EvOaita 8) 6 ‘AptaBafos 
érronuépKee THY Lloridacav. viromrevaas Sé Kal tods 
"OrurOlovs amictacOat aro Baciréos, Kat tavrnv 
érrodopKee. elyov S& avtny Borriaio: of éx tod 15 
®eppaiov xormov éEavacrayres vad Maxedovor. 
érrel 5é adeas elXe rrodtopKéwy, Katéopake éEayayav 
és Aipvnv, thy 6é€ modw mapabdidot KprtoBovrAw 
Topwvain éritpotevey Kal T@ Xarkidicg@ yévei, cal 
ovTw "OrvvOov Xarxidées Eoyov. 20 

The treason of Timoxenos discovered. 

CXXVJII. ’E&eAdy 8 ravtny o ApraBatos rH 
Iloribain évretapévws mpoceiye, mpocéyovte dé of 
mpoOupws ouvTierat mpodocinv Tipokewos 6 Tay 
LKiwvalwv otpatnyos, SvtTwa pey TpoTov apyny, 
.eyarye ovx Eyw eitrety (oU ydp ay déyeTat), TéXos 25 
pévrote todbe éyiveto’ Sxws BiBAlov ypdwrere 7 
Tipofewos é0édwv apd *ApraBatov méurrar 7 
‘AptaBalos mapa Tipogewov, rofevpatos mapa tas 
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yrugidas treprerrlEavres cal wrepdaavtes 7o BuBNlov 
érofevoy és cuvyxeipevov ywplov. émdioros Sé éyéveto 
6 Tynokewvos mpodidovs thy Tlori8acav. rofedwy yap 
6 ‘AptaBalos és 7d cvyxelpevov, duapTov Tod ywplou 

5 Tovtou Barrer avdpes Iloridaunrew tov opov, tov dé 
BrAnGévra reprédpape Sytdos, ola dirées yiverOar év 
qodéu@, of avrixa to TOkeupa AaforrTes, ws Ewalov 
To BuBAiov, Epepov eri Tovs aotpatnyous’ taphy Sé 
wal tdév GdAdkwy IladAnvaiov cuppayin. toior dé 

10 oTpaTnyotoe emineEapévoict 76 BuBAlov Kai palodar 
Tov aitiov Ths mpodocins gdofe pn KatamrAntas 

Tipdkewov mpodocin tis Lxvwovateov adds elvexer, 
py) ~«voploiato elvat XKiwvatos és Tov perémecrev 
ypovoy alei mpodota. Oo pev b) ToLvovTw TpPETY 

15 €mraioros éyeyovee. 

Artabazus loses twofifths of his army in the sea while 

trying to get round the mole. 

CXXIX. ‘ApraBalp 5& ézrevdy) smrodtopKéovrte 
éyeyoveray Tpels pyves, ylverat auretis ths Oa- 
Adoons peyadn Kal ypdvoy él moddv. iSovres 88 
of BapBapor révayos yevopuevoy trapnicav és tiv 

20 Tlaavnvnv. os 5é tas dv0 perv poipas Siodovrropy- 
xecav, ére 58 tpels vrrodovTrat Joav, Tas SiedOévras 
ypiv gow elvac ev tH Iladdjvy, erirOe mAnypmv- 
pis THs Oaracons peyady, bon ovdaud Kw, ws of 
émuywptor Néyovet, TodAaKis yevouévyn. 08 pdv 51) 

25 véety avTav ovx éemiorapevoe SiepOeipovto, trovs Se 
émrictapmevous Iloriaujras émimdwoavtes mroloct 
amdrecav. airiov 5é rAéyovce TloriSaujras ris Te 
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@ A / 4 fe eo) , 

Pnxlns cat THs TAN mUpiOos Kal Tod Ilepaixod wabeos 
yevérBat tobe, OTe Tod Tlocesdéwvos és Tov vndy Kat 
TO dya\pa TO év TS Tpoactelm noéRycay obo. TaV 
Tleporéwy, of rrep nal SsvepOapnoav vid Tis Oaddoons. 
airtov 5é tovTo NéyorTes ev Aéyetv Emouye SoKéovar. 5 

Q \ , 3 A b U > 

Tous O€ Teplyevopevous amnye AptaBalos és Weo- 

carinv wapa Mapdouop. 

B.c. 479. ln the following spring the Persian fleet of 300 
satl reassembles at Samos. 

CXXX. Odroe pev of mporéuwavtes Bacthéa 
” ¢ \ \ C aw , 

obra érpntav’ 6 5é vautiKds 6 HépEew trepuyevopevos. 
e , a 3 , b a ws mpocéute rH ’Aolyn hevyov ex Ladapivos xal 10 
Bacthéa te nab tHv otpatinv ex Xepaovyncou S.e- 
mopOpevoe és “ABvbov, eyerpépive ev Kun. éapos 
58 ériAdprpavtos mpdios cuveréyeto és Zapov’ ai dé 
Tay veav Kai évetméptcav avtod' Ilepcéwy 8é nal 
Mndwv of madedves érreSarevov, otpatnyol Sé oder 
érnjrOov Mapdovtns te 6 Bayalov nal ’Apraivrns 
€? ee a \ t . 3 , 
6 ’Aptayaiov’ ocvvipxe Sé TovToice Kai aderdidéos 
avtov "Apraivtew mpocedomévov TOaplrpns. are &e 
PeyaAws wANyévTEs, OV Iponicay avwrépw TO Tpds 
éorrépns, ovd’ émrnvayxate ovdels, GAN ev TH Yap 20 

, 2p ? , . 9 a , 
Katypevos épirAaccoy THY ‘lwvinv wn aTrocTH, véas 
éyovres adv thot ‘Iaot tpinkocias. ov pév ovde 
mpoaedéxovto tovs “EAAnvas érevoecbar és ry 
"lavlnv, GAN atroxpnocew oft thy éwutav pudAdo- 
ce, oTaduevpevos OTe adhéas ove errediw€ay dev- 25 
yovras éx Yarapivos, dX dopevot aradAacoorTo, 
Kata pev vuy thy Odraccav écowpévat yoav re 
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a a \ 207 ‘ é \ Oupo, wetq Sé éddxeov toddov Kpatncew Tov Map- 

f 27 . 3 4 ad \ 2 ; Sovov. doves 5é év Yaum dua pev éBovrcvovro, et 
vt Suvalato Kaxov Tovs TrodEpLious Troéewy, Gua 8 rat 
@TaKxovaTeoy, 6xn Teaéeras TA MapSoviou mpiypata. 

The Greek fieet assembles to the number of 110 at Aegina. 

5 CXXXI. Tovds d¢”EAAnvas to te gap yiwopevov 
Hryetpe cat Mapdovos ev Beacarty éov. 6 perv 87 
ameCos ovUK® auvenéyeTo, 6 Sé vauTixos amrixero és 
Alywav, vées apiOpoy Séxa nad éxatév, otpatnyds 
S¢ Kai vavapyos qv Aevruyldns 6 Mevadpeos rod 

10'Hynoitew tod ‘Iarmoxpatidew tod Aeutuyidew tod 
"Avakinew tod ’Apyidnuou tod ’Avakavdpisew tod 
@ecordutrov tov Nixavdpov tot Xapidrov rod EKv- 
vonov tod IIoAvdéxreos rob Ilpuravws tod Ev- 
pupavros tov IIpoxdéos tod “Apiorodjpov rod 

15 "Apsorouayou tod Krcodatou trod “TAXov trod ‘Hpa- 
KNEé0s, cov TAS éETépNS Oixins Tov Bacidéwv. odTOL 

mavres, TAnY Tay Svav Tav pera Acutuyldny rpwtov 
KkatanexGevtwy, ot aAdror Bactrées eyévovto Laraprns. 

’"AOnvaiwy 5é éotpatnyee EavOurrros 6 Apidpovos. 

Envoys from the Iontans asking for help arrive at Sparta 

and Aegina. The Greek ships go as far as Delos. 

20 CXXXII. ‘Os &€ wapeyévovto és tiv Alyiwap 
macat at vées, amixovto ‘Iavwv ayyerou és Td 
aotpatomesoy tov “EXAnvev, of Kab és Yarapryy 
Odiy@m mpoTepoy TovTwY amiKopevos edéovTo Aaxe- 
Satpoviay érevOepody thy ‘lwvinv’ tev Kal “Hpodotos 
e a , , 256 Baowrnisew Fv. of ctaciwrat odict yevopevot 

| ~ 
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émeBovnevoy Odvatov Xrpatt. te Xlov rupavve, 
wa ’ Le f., 2 , \ oe éovres apynv émra’ émtBovrevovres 5é ws Pavepol 
éyévovto ékevetxavtos thy émuyeipnow évos Tav 
perexovtwv, obrw Sy of Nourrol €£ eovtes vareeoyov 
éx THs Xiov, cal és Yaraprynv te amixovto cal $1) Kat 5 
tote és thy Aiywav, Tov ‘EXAjvov Seopevoe Kata- . 

a ? \ 9 4, , > \ , wAdaar és THY ‘Iwvinv’ of wrponyayor avTods ports 
uwéyps Anrdrov. TO yap wpocwrépw trav Sewov jv 
toiot “EdAnot ote THY yopwv odor éuTrelpatat, 
oTpatins Te Wavra mréa eddxee elvat’ Thv S€ Bapov 

9 e U e U / Mv bd , 

nmuoreato S0&n cat ‘Hpaxdéas ot Aas iooy aréyewv. 
cuverrumre 5é TovovTo Wate Tovs pwev BapBapous TO 
Ipos EaTrEpNS GVOTEPW Yapov pn TOAMGY KaTATABS AL 
catappwdnkoras, Tovs Sé”"EAdAnvas ypnitevtwy Xiwv 

\ \ \ +A / / of 4 \ TO [pos THY N@ KaTwTépw Andov. ovTw Séos Td 
pécov épiraccé adewp. 

Mardonius, before breaking up his winter quarters in 

Thessaly, consults the oracles by means of a man named 

Mus. 

CXXXIII. O€ pév 8 “EdAnves Errwov és thy 
A7jrov, Mapdovios Sé wept tHv @ecoariny éyeipate. 
évOebrev dé oppeopevos erreume xara ta ypnornpta 
avdpa Evpwréa yévos, T@ ovvopa nv Mos, évrera- 
Hevos Tavtayn pv xpnoomevoy édXOciv, Trav ola Te 
nv odt atrovrerpnoacbat. 6 Tt pev Bovdcpevos éxpa- 

Ociy mpos tav ypnotnpioy Tadta everéXreETO, ovK 
éyw ppacar* ov yap wv AéyeTac’ Soxéw 8 aywye 

20 

a “i 

Wept TOY TapeoVTMOY TpHyuaTwV Kal OK GAXwY Téps 25 
mépyrat. CXXXIV. Odrtos 6 Mis és re AcSdSerav 
paiveras atrixopevos Kai pic OG Trelaas Tav éreywpiov 
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avdpa xataBnjvar rapa Tpodwnoyr, cat és "ABas tas 
Dwxéwy arixopevos ert TO yYpnotTypioyv. Kar d) Kar 

és @nBas pata ws arixeto, tobto pev TO "lopyvi—p 
"AToddXove expnoato (ore 5é xara wep ev Ordvprin 

5 ipoioe avrots ypnornpiatec Gat), TodTO Sé Eeivov ria 
kal ov @nBaiov ypnpace meicas xatexoiunoe és 
"Audiapew. OnBaiwv Sé ovdevi Feats pavreverbar 
avroy Sia rode’ exéXevoé odeas 6 ’Apudidpews did 
xpnoTyplwy qovevpevos oxoTepa BovAovras érdécOar 

10 TOUTWY, EWUT@ 7 Gre pavTe xpéecOas f Are cuppayy, 
Tod érépov arreyouévous” of Se cvppayov pu efdovTo 
elvat. Sua rodro pev ove e€ects @nBaiwv: ovder? 
avTos éyxataxoiupnOjvar. CXXXV. Tore 5é Odpa 

poe peytorov yevérOar Aéyetat Ud OnBaiwpy, erbeiv 
15 dpa tov Evpwiréa Mov, repiotpwhdpevoy travra ta 

xpnotnpla, Kat és Tov IItwov ‘AmodXwvos TO Tépevos. 
Touro Oé TO ipov KaréeTac pev I1T@op, éore 5é OnBaiwv, 
xéerat 8é vrrép THS Kwratdos Aluvys mpos ovpet aryyo- 
taro ‘Axpaipins troAtos. és TodTO TO ipoy érrei Te 

20 TapeNOely Tov KaXEopevoy TovTov Mov, érecOal ot 

TOV AoTGY aipeTovs avdpas TpEls ard TOD KoLVOD ws 
atroypaxpopévous Ta Oeomcéew Euedre. Kal mpdKxate 
Tov mpopavtw BapBdpw yrAdoon xpav’ Kal rovs péev 
érropévous TAY OnBalwv év Adare yer Oat axovovras 

25 BapBdpov yAwoons avti “EAdd6os, ovdée Exe 6 Te 
NpHoovTaL TH TapeovTe Tpnypate’ Tov Sé Evpwréa 
Mov éfaprdcavta trap avrav ry épépovro déXTov, 
Ta NEyopeva Ud TOD mpodntew ypadew és aut», 
davar 5¢ Kaply pw yrwoon xpav, cvyypayrapevov 

30 5¢ of yer Oar amriovta és Meacaniny. 
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Reassured by the answers he receives Mardonius sends 

Alexander of Makedon to Athens with a proposal of 
alliance. 

CXXXVI. MapSddvios 5é ériteEdpevos 8 te 82) 
AéyovTa av Ta xXpHoTHpia, pera Tadta éerrepre 
dryyenov és "AOnvas ’AréEavSpov rov Aptyrew dv8pa 
Maxedova, Gua pev Ore of mpooKndées of Tlépoat 
joav (AreEdydpou yap aderpenv T'vyainy, Apivrew ¢ 
5é Ouyarépa, BouBapns avnp Tlépaons gaye, ex THs of 
éyeyovee ‘Apwytns 6 év tH Acly, éywv TO ovvoua TOD 
pmtpotartopos, TS Oy x Bactréos tis Ppuyins é500n 
"AraBavda rods peyarn véuerOat), dua S¢ 6 Map- 
Sdvios wruOdpevos Ot mpdkewos te eln Kad evepyéerns 10 
6 *AndéEavdpos ereutre. tods yap ’AOnvaious ovTw 
édoxee paduota mpoaKxtnced Gat, Aedy Te TOAACY dpa 
axovey elvat kal GXxkipmov, Ta Te KaTa THY OdrNaccaY 
cuvtuyovTa oft TaOnpata KaTEepyacapévous wddioTa 
’"AOnvatous ériotato. TovTwyv 5é mpooyevouévwv Ka- 15 
TyAmice evtreTéws THS Daradoons KpaTnoEy, TA TEP 

av kal nv, weth te eSoKxee TodXdov elvas Kpécow. 
otra te édoyitero KatumepOé of ta mTpHyyata 
écecOar tav “EXAnukay. taxa 8 av Kai ta 
XpnoTHpLa TadTa ot Tporéyol, cuLBoUAEVOYTA UEL- 20 

paxov tov "A@nvaiov trotéec Oat’ toiae bn mevOopevos 
errepqre. 

._How FPerdiccas, the ancestor of Alexander, obtained the 

kingdom of Makedonta. 

CXXXVII. Tod 5 ’ArAcEavdpou rovrov éBdo- 
pos yevérwp Llepdinnns éotl 6 KTnodpevos THY 
Maxedover tiv tupavvida tpor@ Tormde’ && “Apryeos 25 
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epuyov és ‘Thruptods tév Tyuévov droydvev T pets 
adedpeoi, Lavavns te nal ’Aéporros xal Tlepdienns, éx 
dé “ThAupiay varepBaddvres és thv dvw MaxeSovinv 
amixovro és AeBainv rodw. évOadra 8&8 éO/revov 

seri mic8@ rapa 76 Bacinréi, 6 pev tarrous véwov, 6 
de Bods, 6 5é vedtaros avtav Ilepdicens ta XeTTA 
Tay mpoBatav. joav dé 76 madat Kal ai tupavvides 
Tay avOpwrov aobevées xonuact, o} podvoy 6 Siuos. 
9 6€ yur) Tod Baoidéos avr) ta ouria odu erecce. 

10 bxws Sé OrT@ro 6 Aptos Tov Taidds Tod Onrds Tod 
Tlepdixxew, Semdjowos éyivero avtos éwutod. ere) 
5€é aiel rwuTd TodTO éyiveTo, elie mpds Tov dvdpa Tov 
éwuTys. Tov d€ axovaavta éondOe avtixa os ein 
Tépas Kal épor és péya TL. Kadéoas Sé Tods Oftas 

15 Wponyopevé ods arradddocer bat ex yas Tis éwvrod. 
ot 6¢ Tov picOdv Epacay Sixaroe elvar droraBévtes 
ovTw é€évar. évOadra 6 Bacirevds Tod picbod Tépt 
dxovoas, WY yap Kata THv Katrvoddéenv és TOV olxov 
éoéxwv 0 HALOS, elrre DeoBAaBns yevopuevos: “ Muc- 

20 “Adv dé vpiv éyo vpéwv dEtov Tovbe drrodidwut,” déEas 
Tov frtov. o pev 5) Tavavns te xa 6 "Aépotros of 
mpeaBurepo. éotacay éxmetrAnypévol, ws FKoveay 
tadta, 0 S€ mais, étiyyave yap éyov payatpay, 
elas tade, “AexopeOa, & Bacired, ta S1d0i%s,” 

25 MWepuypahes TH payaipy és To eados Tod olxov top 
ov, Teptyparvas Se, és Tov KOATOV Tpls dpvaduevos 
Tov nAlov, aTadNaoceETO AUTOS TE Kal Of per’ Exetvou, 
CXXXVIITI. Ot pev 8) amjicav, 76 88 Bact 
onpaives Tus Tov Trapédpwr, olov te ypjwa troiuncese 

30 6 Trais Kal ws avy Vow ExEelvwY O vewTaTOS AdBot Ta 
diddueva. 6 dé tadra axovoas Kai ofuvOeis mréurres 

. 

A ewe = 
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€m avrous imméas atodéovtas. oramos bé éore év 
Th XwpY TavTYy, TS Ovover ot TovTwY THY avdpav am’ 
“Apyeos amroyovot awTnpt. ovtos, éreite SiéBnoay 
of Tnevidat, péyas ovTw éppin wate Tods imméas 
ft) olous re yevéoOar SiaBjvar. ot Sé arrixopevor 
és GAXnv yy tas Maxedovins olknoav wéXas Tov 

KnTroV TOV Neyouévov. clvat Midew Tod Topdtew, év 
Toot pvetas avTopata poba, év Exactov éyov EEnxovta 
puAra, oduy te vreppéporvta Tav GAXwv. év TOUTOLCL 
Kal 6 LAnvoes Toot KNHTrOLOL HAW, WS AéyeTAL VITO 

Maxeddvev. vrép Sé tav KyTwv ovpos KéeTaL, 
Béppiov ovvopa, dBarov vireo yeypadvos. évOcdTev Se 

Oppeopevot, WS TavTHY Exyov, KaTETTpEpovTO Kal THY 
avAnv Makxedovinv. CXXXIX. ’Amo tovrouv &) 
tov Ilepdixcew “AréEavdpos dde éyeryyovec’ “Apuvtew 
ais Av AréEavdpos, Apuvrns 88 "Adxérew, “Adnérew 
dé rarnp jv “Aépotros, trod 5é Piduazos, Diriaiov 
Sé "Apyaios, tod Sé Tepdicnns 6 xrnodpevos thy 

apxny. | | 
The Speech of Alexander at Athens. 

CXL. *Eryeyovee pév 57 Wde ‘Arétavdpos o 
"Apuvrew, ws 5é dmixeto és tas ’AOnvas atroTepnd- 
Geis dard MapSdovlou, éreye Tade* “"Avdpes ’AOnvaior, 
“Mapédovios trade Aéyer* ‘’Eyol ayyerin jeer rapa 
“‘ Bagtnéos Aéyouea ovtTw’ *“AOnvaiotar tas dwapTadas 
“‘rds é& exelvan és Ewe yevopévas Tacas pmeTint. viv 
“re de, Mapddue, woice. Todto pev tHv ynv ods 
“* Girados, ToUTO Sé GAANV Trpds TaUTH éEdX€c Ow avrol, 
“‘fytiva av érwor, ovTes avTovouo. (pa Te TavrTa 
“« od, Hv 8 BovrAwyral ye éuoi opodoyéey, avopbw- 

5 

20 

25 
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“‘gov, dca eyo évérpnoa. Tovtav dé dimriypévav 
““aquayKaiws Eyer pot toew tatra, nv pr) TO 
coo fe 3 4 / €¢ a S O_o. vpéTepov avtioy yévntar. Aéyw Se vuiy rade viv 
“«T? paiverOe worepov Bacinréi avtacipopevot; ovte 
ce \ a € / wv 4 3 3 , 5 “‘yap ay virepBandoGe, ovre olot ré Eote avTéyetv 
cs \ t 4 » \ A ” / Tov wavta ypovov. eldete pév yap THs Féptew 
““oerpatnracins TO wAHOS Kat Ta Epya, muvOaverOe 
66 \ \ a > 3 2A , 4 Q 

Sé cal riv viv trap épuol dodcav Svvapw, ote Kat 
we ak e / € U \ / A en qv npéas UTrepBarnaobe cal vixenonte, Tod Tep Vuiv 

10 “‘ovdeuia énrris ef rep ev hpovéere, ALAN TapécTaL 

“‘arodNaTrAnoin. pn) ov BovrAecOe trapicovpevot 

“* Bacthét orépecOar péev ths yopns, Oéev Sé aiel 
“‘qrept vuéwv avTay, GAAA KatadvoacOe. Trapéyes 
“* 88 vuly KadMOTA KaTadvaacOat Bactdéos TavTY 
ce lf é é Xr / @ ¢ A e , rf) , 15 “‘wppnuévov. Eare éhevOepor, nuiv suarypinv cvvé- 

3 

““uevoe avev te Sdodrov xal atratns. Mapdomos pev 
“radra, @ “A@nvaio, €vetelAaTo pou. eimrely mpds 
“wet > A \ \ > a ¢ 2 vuéas. eyo Se mepi pev evvolns THs mpds vpéas 
{A 3 b] a“ 9Er , > A a a Aa 

€ovons €& éued ovdey AéEw (ov yap av viv wpeTov 

a0 “‘éxpdboute), mpooypnitw 5é vuéwy meifecbar Map- 
“Sovio. évopéw ydp vuiy ovK oiowst Te écopévotoe 
«AN t t , t > \ 3 TOV WavTa \“povoy Tonenéew EépEn. et yap évopwv 
“rotto év viv, ovx ay Kore és vpéas RADY eyov 
“Xoyous Tovcde* cal yap Suvapis virép avOpwirov 7 
19 LA > € , a 9 A 25 ““Bacthéos éotl cal yelp virepunkns. nv av pn 
“quTika Opmoroynonte, peyada mpotevovtwy én’ 

“olor duonroyéeew eOérXovat, Sexpaivyw varép vpuéwy éy 
“ TpiB@ TE MANLOTA OLKNMEVOY TOV TULPAXWY TAVTOY, 
“ aied 8 ) :Ealpero f aiel te POctpopévav pouver, éEalperov te petalyptov 

30“ rny ynv éxTnuévov. adda TeiGerGe* rrodrod yap 

“tui d&ia Taira, ef Baotrevs ye 6 péyas povvorot 
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“ypiv “EAAjvev Tas auaptadas druets eOéreu diros 
“yeverOa.” "“AréEavdpos pev tadta ércke. 

The Spartans send envoys to counteract Alexander's tn- 

Jtuence at Athens. 

CXLI. Aaxedatpovios dé, 1ruopevoe Hew ’Aré- 
Eavdpov és “AOnvas és oporoyinv afovra te Bap- 
Bap ‘A@nvaiovs, dvapyncbévtes TaV Roylwv Bs 5 
opeas xpewy dott Aya toior drrovot Awpicdor 
éxtrimrew é« IleXorrovvncov imo Mydav re Kal 
? , ” ) e , a 
AOnvalwv, Kapta te Eercay pn 6poroynowot TO 
Ilépon ‘A@nvaior, avtixa ré ogi Soke méprrewy 
> / A , (v4 e A ayyéXous. Kal dn cuvémirte Bote opod ahéwv 
yiverOa: THY KaTdcTaclW. érravépevay ydp of ’A- 

a t > 9 , 4 Onvaior StatpiBovres, ed emiotapevoe Ste Eweddov 
Aaxedatporio. wevoccOat Hxovta mapa tod Bap- 

t ” > 9 © ' ' / , 
Bapou ayyedov ém’ oporoyin, muOouevol te Twéurrerv 

\ / 9 lA > , 9 > , 9 KaTa TAaYXOS ayyédous. érritndes wv érroieuy, évdet- 
Kvvpevoe toict Aaxedatpoviotct THY EwuTaV yvapny. 

Speech of the Spartan envoys. 

CXLII. ‘Os 8 érratcato Aéyor “AréEavdpos, 
StadeEapevor Edeyov of amd Xraprys ayyedou’ 
““Hyuéas 8 erreurpay Aaxedatpovio. Senoopévous 
wef , t , Se a ‘ 
ULE@V fLnTE VEWTEPOV TOLEELY =fLNOEVY KAT T1)V 20 

““KAAdba ponte Aoyous évdéxecOar mapa tod Bap- 
“Bapov. ote yap Sixatoy ovdauds, ote Koopov 
“dépov ov tl ye GAXotot ‘EAAnvoY ovdapoior, vpiv 
“$e 8) xal dud mdvrov fecta ToANOY elvexev’ 
“c.? 4 A Ll Py 4 / € a 706 € 4 

nyelpate yap TOvdE TOV TONELOV UpMELS OVOEY NMEwY 25 

“ BovAopévov, Kal mept ths vuetépns apxns o ayer 
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“ éyeveto’ viv dé péper Kai és wacav thv “EdXaéba. 
“ Ww , e , > 4 / 

GANWS TE TOUTWY aTraVTwY aiTiouvs yevér Oat SovrO- 
“ givns Toiot” EAAnot AOnvaious ovdapas avacyeror, 

“olrives aiel kal TO madar haivecOe wodXovds édev- 
5“ Ocpwcavres avOpomwy. mmefopévorot péevroe vpiy 
“guvayOoucba, kai Ste xaprev éorepnOnte Si€ay 
“ndn, Kal OTe oixopOopncbe ypovov dn roAdéOv. 
“> 4 U Py ec A , 4 .Y e avtt rovtrwv Se vpiv Aaxedaimovioi te Kat ot 
“ , 3 , a , } a ? cUppayor émayyéAXNovTat yuvaicas Te Kal ta és 

10 “qrodXepov aypnota oixetéwy éyopeva mavTa émi- 
“Opewew, Err’ av 6 Twodemos S5e auveotnKy. pnde 
“§ueas “AXéEavdpos 6 Maxedov avayveocn, Nenvas 
“roy Mapdoviov dAdyov. TovT@ pév yap TadTa 
“coutéa é€oTl, TUpavvos yap éwv TuUpavY@ cuyKa- 

15 “‘tepydterat, vuiv 5& ye ov wountéa, eb ep cd 
“cuyyavete povéovtes, éemuatapévorss ws PBapBa- 
“powwl éore ove TioTOv oU'TEe adnOes ovdév.” 

Answer of the Athenians: they will never make terms with 
Xerxes. 

CXLIII. Tadra @dckav of ayyerou. *AOnvaios 
58 mpds péev “ArcEavdpov virexplvavto tade* “ Kat 

20 “avtol TovTO ye érictapeOa, Ott ToANAaTANGEy éoTh 

“re Mnd@ Sdvapis frep npiv, Gore ovdev Séeu tobrd 

“we ovedilew. GAN Spuws edevOepins yALyomuevot 
“ duuvevpeOa ota, Oxws av Kal Svv@peOa. dpodo- 
“ynoat 5é to RapPapm pyre od judas Tepe 

25 ““avarreiOew odte nueis metooueOa. viv Se amay- 
“werre Mapdovie, ws "AOnvaior réyovot, éor’ dy 6 
“mAdLos THY aUTHY OdoV in TH Kal voVv EpyeTat, wHKOTE 
“Guoroyjoeww nucas ElépEn* adda Ocoioi te cup- 
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“payotoe ticuvol piv éréEipev duvvopevoe Kal Toict 
“Hpwot, TOY exelvos ovdeulay dmv Eywv evérpyce 
“Tous Te olxous Kal Ta aydAmaTa, ov TE TOD NoLTTOD 
“Adyous Eywv totovcde pn émipaiveo ‘APnvaioior, 
é \ P 1 , a ¢ pnde Soxéwy ypnota vioupyéew abemiora Epdery 5 
ce y 9 S t Oe w \ qapaivee. ov yap oe BovdopuecOa ovdev ayapt pos 

a f / “"AOnvaiwv rabeiv, éovra wpofewoy Te Kat pirov.” 

Athenian address to the Spartan envoys urging instant 

activity on the part of Sparta. 

CXLIV. IIpos pev ’AreéEavdpov ratra ore- 
, \ \ V9 4 t > fF ‘ xpivavto, wpdos 5& Tovs ard Yaraprys ayyéXous Tade 

6“ \ \ a lA \ e¢ tA A 

To pev Seicat Aaxedarpoviovs un 6poroynowpev TO 10 
‘t7 U 4 b fiw 9 A 9 (ad BapBapw Kxapta avOpwrqjiovy fv. arap aicypds 
‘ ¥ ’ D 1 9 / t ye olxate é£erictapevos to ’AOnvaiwy dpovnua 
“appwonaat, ort ovTEe ypvaos eats ys ovdapyoMs 
“rocovTos ovTE YWpN KaAXNEi Kal apeTH péya UTEp- 
‘74 , Ve a U 1a/ a / dhépovaa, Ta nets SeEapevor €0éXorpev av undicavres 
“xatadovA@oat tThv ‘EAAada. aToAAa Te yap Kal 

“weyara éotl ta StaxwAvovtra Taira pn Tovéery, 
“und nv eérwopev? peta pev Kal péytota Tov 
“Oeay Ta ayadpata Kal Td oixnuata éumempnopéva 

“Te kal cuyxexwopéva, Toto. nuéas avayKaiws éyeu 20 
“ / 2 N , a wv e / 
TLULMPEELY ES TAH LEYLOTA MaAXNOY YIrEep opmoNoyeetv 

pen a ’ ! ? LAC YN 
T@ TavTa Epyacapéeve, avtis dé TO “EAAnvixdy éov 

“duatmov Te Kal 6uoyAwocor, Kal Deady iSpvpatda Te 
“xowa Kal Ovoias 70ea Te OporpoTra, TOY TpodeTas 
“ t ) ’ > a 2 + a, , yevéo Bat “AOnvatous ove ay ed éyou. érictacbé TE 25 
“obr@, e¢ 7) mpoTepov etTuyyavete émiaTapevol, eo 

“av cal els repin AOnvaiwr, undaua 6poroyncovras 
“nuéas ElépEn. vpuéwv pévtor aydpeOa thy mpdvovav 

H. VIIL. 6 

= 5 
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“rnp és nyéas Exovoay, tt mpoeldere nuéwy otxopOo- 
“ ompévov obT@ date emvOpévras EOerAEL Npéwv TovS 
“oixéras. xal vuly péev n yapis éxmemAnpwrat, 
“ues pévtoe ALTrapnaopeyv ota bSxws av Exwper, 

5 “ovdey AviréoyTes Uméas. viv 82, ws oUTW ExoVTOD, 
“orpatiuyy ws TayloTa éextéumete. OS yap nels 
“elxalomev, ove éxas ypdvou tmapéotat 6 BapBapos 
“ésBarov és Thv nmetépny, GAXr érreidav TayioTa 
“avOnrat Thy ayyedinv Or. ovdév Toijcomey TAY 

10 “ éxeivos npyéwv mpocedéero, amply ay wapeivar éxel- 
“vou és thy “Arrixny, nuéas Katpos dort TpoBwbjcat 
“és tov Bowwtinv.” of pev tabra viroxpwapévov 
A@nvaiwy amadXaccovto és Yraptyy. 



NOTES. 

[For persons and names of places see Historical and Geographical 

Index. G. refers to Goodwin’s Greek Grammar, 1882. App. 

to the Appendix on the Ionic Dialect. Clyde to Clyde's Greek 

Syntax, 1870.] 

CHAPTER I. 

The last book (vit) had described the fate of the contingent ap- 

pointed to serve on land and guard Thermopylae; Herodotus now 

turns to the fleet. 

1,2. ol 88...rayxOévres ‘those whose assigned duty it was to serve 1 
afloat’, that is assigned by their several states: cp. 7, 21 of dé és rdv 

wefov éreraxyaro. The general movements both of land force and fleet 
were directed by the national congress assembled in the Isthmus 

(7, 175). 
4- TDAaratées. The Plataeans as an inland state without seaboard 

would have no ships; but they constantly followed and supported the 

Athenians as at Marathon (6, 108, 111). They were not however 

actually engaged at Salamis, see c. 44; though they afterwards 

pleaded their services at Artemisium as a proof of their Hellenic 
patriotism, see Thucyd. 3, 54, 3. 

5. Koplv@o.. That the Corinthians should only send 4o ships 
when the Athenians sent 127 is a striking sign of the rapid advance 
of the latter. In B.C. 491 the Athenians had had to borrow, or 

rather purchase at a nominal price, 20 ships of Corinth wherewith to 
attack Aegina [6, 88, 89]. 

7. Madxwdes. The Chalcidians manned Athenian ships probably 
because they were Athenians settled as cleruchs in the territory of 
Chalcis in Euboea [see 5, 77]. 

6—2 
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11, 12. 80 re véas kal wevrynxovrépous So ‘ two triremes and 
two penteconters’. By vées unqualified by any descriptive epithet 
understand triremes, or ships of war, raxetac: other triremes are 

called éxNraywyol, lrxaywyol etc. Penteconters were smaller 

vessels rowed by 50 men, 25 on each side sitting on the same level. 

The latter were the vessels almost universal in Greece until the 

decennium B.C. 490—80, when they were superseded by the tri- 
remes [Her. 1, 163, 4, Thucyd. 1, 14, 4]. The use of penteconters 

however still survived among more distant Greek states, as Rhodes 

[Thucyd. 6, 43, 1], as also among the Etruscans [id. 6, 103, 2]. 

The triremes carried an average of 200 men, see c. 17. 
13. "Osrobvrior, see Hist. Ind. s. v. Locrians. 

dweBorfOeov, App. A. III. 8. 

CHAPTER II. 

15. epynrar S€ por, that is in the preceding chapter. The 
numbers are : 

Athenians 127 ships 
Corinthians 49 55 

Megarians 204g 

Chalcidians 20 - 

Aeginetans 18 ; 
Sicyonians 12 ‘“ 

Lacedaemonians 10 a 

Epidaurians 8 ‘5 

Eretrians aa? 

Troezenians 5 ‘3 

Styrans a ss 

Ceians 2 5 

271 

16. Tov ovAdexBeotov ved, that is ‘of triremes’, as above, 
]. 11. 

20. ob ovppaxot, the members of the congress of the Isthmus, 
see above, 1. 2. 

1,2. ob ipacay...dpeoGas ‘refused to serve under Athenians 
but would only do so if the Spartan leader took the command’. 
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Two clauses are compressed into one, ove pacar EperPar ’AOnvalors 

and &pacap EpvecOat pdyy rey Adxwn. Notice ’A@nralos without article 
‘Athenians’=‘an Athenian commander’, not the particular one. 

a. GAAd Aboey=dAAb Egacay Aboar. 
7d pédAov toeoGar ‘which was about to take place’. The verb 

pA dew is regularly followed by the future infinitive and sometimes 
by the present, but not by the aorist infinitive, G. § 202, 3. Yet 
exceptions to this rule occasionally occur [see Rutherford Mew 
Phrynichus p. 420 sq.]. 

CHAPTER III. 

4. kat’ dpoxds ‘originally’, ‘at first’, cp. 9,22. Adyos ‘com- 
mon talk’. «ply qj wéyrav ‘before they (the Greeks) sent’. 

5. Onl ouppax(ny ‘ with a view of securing an alliance’. This 
refers to the embassy sent by the congress of the Isthmus to Gelo of 
Syracuse to induce him to join the alliance against the Persian 
invaders. In the discussion with Gelo the Spartans claimed the lead 
on land, the Athenians at sea, and Gelo refused help unless one or 

the other were conceded to him. Her. 7, 157—9. 

7. péyo werounpévor ‘ because they regarded it as of first import- 
ance’. This use of rovetoPac [of which wexoenuévos is used as middle 

perf. part.] is common in Herod. see p. 6, 1. 7, and cp. 9, 4 dewdv 

woinodpevot. amepretvas ‘survive’, ‘be saved’. Cp. p. 30, Ll. rs. 
Q—11. 6p0d voetyres ‘ and their sentiments were entirely right’. 
Twodguov épodpovéovros ‘ unanimous war’, i.e. ‘the war of a united 

country’, an expression only justifiable by considering war to be 
personified. torobre...80q ‘ precisely as much worse as’. 

12. ovK dvrérevoy ‘they did not continue to make any counter- 
claim’. 

13. péxpe Scrov ‘as long as they (the Athenians) wanted them’, 

i.e, the other Greeks. Cp. uéxpe xéoou p. 44, 1. 15. 

14, 15. wept ra éxelvov...drolevyro ‘they were going to attack 
the Persian’s own territory’. Cp. p. 14, 1. 14. 

15, 16. tiv Tlavoavles UBpww ‘the outrageous conduct of 
Pausanias’, Thucydides says he was Placos and that his mode 
of behaviour was a rupavyldos wlunots rather than a orparryla [1, 95]: 

And Plutarch [Aristid. 23] gives details of the roughness of his 

manners, the severity of his punishments, and the offensiveness 

of his manner of asserting the Spartan primacy. 
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ameddovro...AaxeSaysovious ‘deprived the Lacedaemonians of 
the command’; for the double acc. see G. § 164. 

The event referred to is the deposition of Pausanias in B.c. 
478—7, and the selection of Aristeides to take the command of 

the allied fleet in the Northern Aegean, which is recounted by 

Thucydides [1, 94 sq.], and which led to the formation of the 

Confederacy of Delos. 

CHAPTER IV. 

18. tore S¢ ‘but at this time’, opp. to vorepor ad 117. Kal 
‘actually’. 

19. KarayxOeloas ‘brought to land’. 
a1. mapa Séfav...4 ‘in an unexpectedly different manner than’. 

The phrase wapa ddgay ae the idea of addws and is therefore 
followed by }. Cp. 1, 79 ds of rapa Sdtay Ecxe Ta wpiypara 7 ws 
avrus kareddxee. 

22. Notice the imperfect dwéBatwwe ‘were Genie out’, Kate- 
Séxeov, see p. 36, 1. 22. 

23. rw, that is, South of the Euripus, towards the Pelopon- 
nesus, p. 10, I. 6. 

3 2, 3. bor’ dv...tmexOlovrar ‘until they should have removed 
out of danger’. The construction represents the words used wpoopei- 

vov tor av UrexSewpueda, and is retained in Orat. Obliq. G. § 239, 2. 

4. welBovor ‘bribe’. 
5. én § te ‘on condition that’. For re see on p. ro, |. 9. 
6. wpd ras EvBolys, that is, to the North of Euboea, in which 

direction the enemy were. Cp. p. 39, 1. 9 and 9, 61 mpo rs wéXtos. 
mowujoovrat, the infin. more commonly follows é#’ d re, but the 

future indic. is also used dramatically. G. § 236, note 2. mv 
vaupax(ny ‘tke sea-fight’, that is s the fight which must inevitably 

come somewhere. 

CHAPTER V. 

9. os wap’ dwvrod Sy0ev ‘as though out of his own pocket 
(de suo) as he pretended’. For wap éwurod cp. 2, 129 wap éwurod 
Sl5ovra. Cp. 7, 29 wap éuwurov dovs ras éwrda xuiddas. And for 

870ev indicating the falseness of a pretext see 7, 211 getyecxoy 

570ev ‘they kept pretending to run away’; and combined with 
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ws, 9, 66 ws és paxny aye Snbev She made a feint of leading them to 
the field’. 

11. Yowope ‘struggled’, properly ‘panted’, see 1, 111 dpéw 
waidlov wpoxeluevoy dowaipdy Te kal Kpayyarduevor. 9, 120 Homatpov 
oxws wep lxOves veodAwro. Very rarely found in Attic. 

12. dromAdoec Gat from drow gw, Ionic and poetic form of -rAéw. 
[This form is used by the mss. R and S, and I have retained it 
throughout, but in certain other Mss. the form is rAevcecOar, whéew, 
wéopev x.7.X. and Stein has adopted the latter.] 

13. mpds 81) rovroy ‘to him he said’; the reason for the 
speech has been previously given by the clause 'Adeluavros dp. 

The logical order would be mpds ’Adeluavroy ele, otros yap 
Gowaipe. 

15, 16. dv wépree ‘will be likely to send you’. The plan of 
sending bribes round to the leading men in each state by the king of 
Persia is alluded to again in 9, 2, and 41; and we know from later 
authorities (Demosth. Phil. 3, 42) that it was actually done. 

16, tavrd re dpa ryydpeve cal wépwe. The verb réure: is an 
historical present : ‘He accompanied this speech by sending three 

talents to the ship of Adeimantus’. [For this use of re—xal as ex- 
pressing simultaneous action see on p. 28, 1. 9.] 

Plutarch, on the authority of the Lesbian Phanias, tells a story 
of Themistocles bribing an Athenian captain with one talent to 
stay at Artemisium [Themist. 7], but there is no reason why both 
stories may not be true. 

18. wdvres ‘both’, cp. 5, 36; 6, 77 St. [Some few Mss. have 
adnyévres with which Abicht compares Plutarch Demosth. 15 wA7- 

yels urd r7s Swpodoxlas. |] 

19. &exdpioro is middle: ‘And thus Themistocles had grati- 
fied the Euboeans while he secured a profit for himself at the same 

time’. 
20—23. avOave 82...xprjpara ‘and at the same time he was 

not suspected of having the balance of the money (the 30 talents, 

see c. 4), but the men who got their share of it believed that the 
money had been sent from Athens for this express purpose’. 

a1. amordaro [App. D. 1. a] ‘believed’, ‘were given to 
understand’. Cp. p. 13, 1. 22; p. 46, 1. 19; p. 51, 1. 20; p. 75, 
1. 15. We use the word to ‘understand’ in the same sense of 

‘belief’. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

24. ovrw 8} ‘it was thus’, ‘it was in these circumstances 
that’. 

a5. tyévero 8 Se ‘and how it came about was as follows’, i.e. 
how the battle began and how it was carried on. 

26. wep\ Se(Anv apatny ‘early in the afternoon’, opposed to 
deldyv dylnv p. 5, 1. 19. 

ay. &runal mpdrepoy ‘ already before this’, cp. p. 36, 1. 20. 
4 1. avrol‘ with their own eyes’. émyeupéew sc. édelv. Cp.9, 14 

Oé\wy e¥ kws rovTous mpwroy dor. 
2. é« pav 89 ris dvrlns ‘straight down upon them’, ex adverso. 

Cf. éx ro pavepod (9, 1), éx ris lOéns (9, 37). - 

4, 5. Sppijoeay...xarakapBavy. The coming down of night 
before they could get engaged is perhaps the contingency most . 

present to their minds, but as the subj. after a past tense in the 
governing clause is as correct as the opt., on the dramatic principle 
of introducing the exact words of the person, the variation does not 
perhaps admit of any other explanation than the taste of the writer. 
For xarakauBdvew in this sense 9, 56 rods dé éwel hws xarehauBave. 

5,6. Kal tredrov Sn0ev excetgeoGar ‘and then, as they thought, 
they were certain to escape’. For fut. inf. after &ueAXov see above, 
p. 2, 1. 2. The meaning of &edAov here expressing certainty 

is found in common idiomatic phrases, such as, éuédder’ dp’ 

dravres dvacelew Bohy ‘I was certain you would shout’, Arist. Ach. 

347 &ueddov o” dpa xuvijoew yw ‘I was certain I should send you 
packing’, id. Nub. r301 dp’ éuéAXoper wol” tuas drocoBioew Ty 
xpévy ‘I was certain we should drive you off in time’, id. Vesp. 464. 

57ev indicates the thoughts of another, which the writer dis- 
credits, see above, p. 3, 1. 9. 

6. pdt wupddpoy ‘not even a sacred-fire bearer’, i.e. not any- 

one at all. The wup¢opos would be defended as long as anyone 

survived. Hence the phrase for total extinction. From Xenophon 
(Rep. Lac. XIII. 3) we learn that a lamp of sacred fire was carried 
with a Spartan host never to be extinguished. The person intrusted 
with this would be most carefully guarded. 

6, 7- Tt éxelywv Adyw ‘ according to their expressed purpose’. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

7. pos ravra ‘with a view to these contingencies’. 
9- Ewlev TrdGov ‘to the East of Skiathos’. So as to have 

Skiathos between them and the Greeks. 
1o—12. {ya Si weptrdBovey ‘that, as they intended (3%), they 

might enclose them’. Here the main purpose is expressed by the 

optative, while a secondary or subordinate purpose is expressed by 

a subjunctive clause (ws dy ph dp0éwoe Sin such a way that they 

might not be seen’), but see on L. 4 and cp. p. 40, ll. 13—15, Goodw. 

M. and T. § 44. 2. For 8} almost equivalent to 670, shewing 
that the writer is representing the thoughts of others, see 9, 11 é& 
vow Oh Exovres. 9, 59 HyE...KaTd orlBor Tdv 'EdAjvew ws 5h dwrodt- 

Spnoxdyrwr, infra Pp. 42, 1. 25. 

For the dramatic construction ws dy wh 6p0éwor after the historical 

wepiéreumroy cp. 9, 7 éxé\evcay tyéas éxréurey ws dy Tov BapBapor 

Sexwpeda. G. § 216, 2. 

1a—14. ol pav...occets 88. The party despatched round Euboea, 
and the main body remaining at Aphetae. 

13. Tv orlow dépoveay d86v ‘their homeward course’. 
14- & évavrlns ‘from the opposite side’, cp. é& ayrins c. 6. 
16. ratryns HS Hpépns ‘that day’, the gen. of time within 

which. G. § 179. ; 
17. td cvvOnpa ‘the signal agreed upon’, used of a ‘watch- 

word’ in 9, 98. &edr€ havijorec Oar ‘could appear’, referring to the 

time it must necessarily take to get round the island. For &ueAXe 
see p. 2, |. 2. 

20. émoutvro dpOpdy ‘held a muster of’, cp. 7, 59. This was 
rendered necessary, as Stein observes, by the losses sustained by bad 

weather and attacks of enemies; see 7, 190, where 400 ships are said 

to have been lost on the coast of Magnesia. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

24, 25. TY vavayly ry Kard To IIyAtov yevopévy ‘the ship- 
wreck which had befallen them off Pelion’, that mentioned in the 

last note. 

26,27. ‘wepuBdAero ‘possessed himself of’, cp. 6, 25 wéXu Kad- 
Mornv Zdyxdnv wepeBeBréaro, see 9, 39. apa ‘as it appears’, i.e. 
from what he did afterwards, p. 61, 1. 4. 
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28. avropodrjoeyv: notice the fut. inf. after dy voy efxe on the 
analogy of the construction of wé\Aw. The futurity implied in é» 
vow elxe is expressed in the infinitive. 

aA’ ov ydp ‘but he [didn’t do so then] for there was no oppor- 
tunity’, so we often find kat ob yap 9g, 61, 87 etc. The negative 

belongs to the prevented action, ydp introduces the cause of the 

prevention. 

I @ €, impers. p. 39, 1. 27. Cp. Thucyd. 1, 120, 53 §, 
14, 2. 

ws tére ‘at that time’, The meaning of ds here is hard to give 
by any English equivalent; it defines and limits the time indicated 

by rére. Cobet proposes éws rdére ‘up to that time’, 
Srep 51 tpéwp ‘now in what manner it actually happened’, 

dy here, like Lat. adeo, emphasizes and defines the word which it 
follows. &v ‘after all’, that is after whatever attempts or ex- 
ploits. 

3, 4. Aéyerar yap. The feat here mentioned is of course an 
impossible one, and is naturally disbelieved by Herodotus. The 

distance from Aphetae to Artemisium is about seven miles. It 

is possible perhaps that Skyllias made his way over this strait by 
swimming and diving at intervals. The natives of the Levant to 
this day are famous divers [Col. Leake quoted by Rawl.], and much 

greater distances have been swum in our own time. 

5- dvéoyxe ‘came up to the surface’. &yw with its compounds is 

as often neuter as transitive. Abicht notices that in Odyss. 5, 320 
avacxeOéew used in this sense is explained by the Scholiast by 
avadtvat 

8. pereférepa=fua. A word confined to the Ionic dialect. 
Pp- 45, 1. 16. 

g: dmrobedéx Ow [Selxvuu}, App. E. 

CHAPTER IX. 

14, 15. Adyov odlor atrote. eé&lSocrav ‘took counsel among 
themselves’, cp. 1, 97 ovAAéxOnoay of Mido és Twiird Kal edldocay 

odlot Adbyov. Xen. Hell. 1, 1, 27 ef 5é emexaroly re avrois dd-yor 

Edacay xpfvat Si:ddvat ‘to discuss the matter’. Arist. Plut. 467 wepl 
rovrou pyr é0édw Sodva: Néyor ‘to argue the matter with you’. 
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15. éylka ‘the decision was come to’, ‘the vote was passéd’. 

For this impersonal use of ycxav see Soph. Antig. 233 réAos 8é¢ péy 
rot Seip’ évixnoew podetvy: and again Her. 6, 101 évixa ph éxduwety 

Thy wok. A commoner usage is piKay yrwunv ‘to get one’s view 

carried’ [e.g. 1, 61]. 
16. avdobévras ‘having encamped for the night’. Stein rightly 

explains that this refers to the camp on shore, where they were to 

pass the night;that the enemy might not be led to expect any un- 

usual movement by seeing them spend the night on board. 

17. wapévras ‘letting pass’. 
18, 19. perd 8& trovto ‘but subsequently’, i.e. on the same 

day as the Council. SelAny dplny ‘evening’, opposed to delAnv 
awpwtny ‘afternoon’ inc. 6. 

a0. avrol «/tro ‘without being attacked’, ‘on their own ac- 
count’. é¢mavérAwoy, notice the imperf. ‘began putting to sea to 
attack’. 

a1, 22. dwérapay—SvexrAdov ‘wishing to satisfy themselves 

as to the nature of their fighting and naval tactics’. avra» depends 
upon payys. The force of dxémepa as opposed to melpa, like 
that of amometpac@a, is that of completion or satisfaction. See 
2, 733 3, 128; 9, 91. The déxxX\oos was a manoeuvre in naval 
warfare by which a single line of ships broke through the enemies’ 

line, turned swiftly, and charged as they pleased, opposed to the 

ruder method of grappling and fighting from the decks. See 

6, 12 where Dionysius is described as training the Ionian sailors, 
6 8¢ ava-ywr éxaorore él xépas (‘in line’) ras véas, Oxws rotor épéryor 
xphoaro diéxrdoov wovevpevos THe vnvol dt’ addAndéwy Kal rovs 

éwiBaras owNloee.... 

The manoeuvre required both swiftness and skill in working the 

vessel, so as to avoid charging prow to prow, and being charged on 

one’s own broadside. See Thucyd. 1, 49, 3 deéxrdot 8 ovKx Foap, 

GANA Oupg Kal puyy To wrdov evaupdxouww 4 émiornpy. The 
Athenians especially prided themselves on their skill in practising 
this manoeuvre, as well as another called the weplwr)ous, out-flanking 

the enemies’ ship and charging it as one pleased,—see Thucyd. 

7, 36, 3 Tots é'AOnvalas otx ExecOar spur ev crevoxwplg otre re- 
plardouv obre Siéxwdouv, grep r7s TéeXvNS UddoTa émlorevoP. 
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CHAPTER X. 

25. pavlny darevelxavres [for the Ion. -evelxas see App. FE] 
‘thinking them mad’. Cp. 1, 131 Totes ayadpara worevor pwplyv 

émipépovor. 6, 112 Toit’ AOnvaloroe pavlyy éwrédepov. 

6 2. olxéra [Ion. for elxdra App. E. f] ‘what was reasonable 
and likely’. 

3- wodAawAnolas, App. A. II, (2). 
4, 5+ katadpovicayres tratvtTa ‘with these convictions’: 

karagppovéw in the common meaning of ‘to despise’ takes a genitive 
and is used by Herod. in 4, 134 [and there only, Abicht]. In the 

sense in which it is here employed it is only a strengthened form of 

ppovncavres, cp. 1, 66, and xaradoxely in c. 4. 

5. éxuxdovvto...pérov [App. D. 111. 3] ‘began a movement to 
outflank them and get them within the circle of their ships’. és uécop 
is proleptic, ‘so as to get them in the middle’. 

7- oupbopry Té...weyadny ‘were exceedingly sorry for them’, 
cp. p. 36, 1. 13. 

8. émordpevor ‘feeling persuaded’, cp. p. 3, 1. 21. 
II. Gpthr\ay roveivro ‘raced with each other’, cp. 7, 196. 
12. Sopa. For the practice of giving rewards by the Persian 

king to those successful in war see Xen. Oecon. 4, 16. 

For Aduyerac see App. E. 11.2. For the tense after Sxws see 

G. § 217. 

13- Adyos ‘reputation’, see 9, 78. 

CHAPTER XI. 

15. tonpyve sc. 6 carreyxrijs. For the use of the oddmyé see 
Aeschyl. Persae 397 odAmcyé 8 dir mwavr’ éxetv’ érépdeyev, Thucyd. 

6, 32, 1 Ty odAmiyy: ocwwh UreonudvOy. Cp. Polyb. 16, 4, 7- 

16. é¢ 7d ploov tds mpipvas cuvyyayov ‘drew their sterns 
together at a central point’. This manoeuvre, by which the ships 
were arranged so as to resemble an open fan, was for the purpose of 

preventing the enemy from practising the diekflus. Thus it was 
done by the Peloponnesians in the Gulf of Corinth when preparing 
to receive the attack of the Athenians [B.c. 429], see Thucyd. 2, 83, 5 
oi 5é TleAorovynotoe érdéavro KiKXoy TeV veay ws péyioror olol 7’ Hoa» 

ph bdéyres Stéxwdoury, Tas rpwpas wey EEw elow dé Tas mpdpuras. 
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17. tpyou etxovro ‘they set to work’, p. 58, 1. 20. év oAlyg... 
drrokappOéyres ‘though caught in a narrow part of the Strait’, cp. 

Q, 51 & TY KiOapim drodeAappévor. 

18. Kal xard ordpa, sc. éxduevol wep Epyou (or some equivalent - 
participle) ‘and though they were engaged prow to prow’, i.e. though 

they would have no opportunity in the narrow sea of practising the 

diekplus or periplus. Abicht however understands elxovro after 

oréue ‘and they began the attack front to front’. I think the run 

of the sentence is conclusive in favour of the former construction, 

which is supported by Stein. 
23. todptorhioyv ‘the prize of valour’, the recipient of which 

was formally decided upon after a battle, the various achievements 

and circumstances being fully discussed. See for instance what was 

done after the battle of Plataea, 9, 71. 
27. ‘woANdv tapa Sdfav dywviocdpevor ‘after a battle the result 

of which much surprised them’, for they had looked for an easy 
victory, see p. 5, 1. 28. For mapa dégap cp. p. 2, 1. 22. 

31. X@pov évy ZaAapive ‘a farm in Salamis’, 

CHAPTER XIL. 

1. eddpévy ‘the kindly one’, a poetical word for tt, both of 7 
which Herodotus uses with no apparent distinction. av THs dpys 
péoov pos ‘it was midsummer’, the gen. rijs dpys is partitive, 
‘of the season it was full midsummer’; which is meant to emphasize 
the unusual occurrence of such a storm. The time was probably 
about the beginning of July, for the Olympic festival was going on, 
see c. 26, cp. 7, 206. 

3. dwd tod IIndlov ‘from the direction of Mt Pelion’, that is 
from the North. 

8. & déBov xatioréaro ‘began to be frightened’. App. D. 11. 
6. &AlLovres ‘expecting’. és ofa...%jxov ‘considering the amount 
of misfortunes into which they had fallen’; explained by the sum- 
mary of their disasters in the next sentence. 

10, II. Tov xewpdvos...nata II1Avov, see 7, 188. A storm of 
East wind caught the Persian fleet when off the shore of Magnesia 

and drove a large number of ships ashore on the promontory called 
the Ovens (Imvol) and other parts of the coast. dtré\aBe ‘suc- 

ceeded’, é« ‘after’, pevpara ‘swollen streams’ or ‘torrents’. 
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CHAPTER XIIL 

15. Totor rayOetor, see c. 7. 
16. wodddv, App. C. 1, 2nd Decl. (4). rowovr@ Sow ‘inso- 

. much as’. 

17. éy weddyei ‘in the open sca’, not under cover of headlands 
or bays. 

18—20. ds ydp §1j...EvBolns ‘for as the storm overtook them 
when actually sailing, just as they were opposite the Hollows of 

Euboea’. For the place see Hist. and Geogr. Index s.v. Hollows. 
vis Evpolns is a topographical genitive, cp. 9, 27 77s nmerépys ev 
"EXevotn. 

ai. é€érurrov ‘were cast ashore’, éxxlrrew is used as a pas- 

sive of éx8d\\ew. Cp.its meaning of ‘to be banished’ ‘to be driven 

out’. See 6, 121 Sxws Iewlorparos éxwéoos éx trav ’AOnvéwy. 

22. Sxws dv rowbeln ‘that they might so be reduced to an equal- 
ity’, cp. 9, 22 Ws ay dvedolaro. 9, 51 ws dv uh ldolaro. When a final 

sentence expresses a conclusion in which another hypothesis is virtu- 
ally contained ws and Srws take dy, and, after a past tense, an opta- 
tive. We find also the subjunctive used dramatically with ws a» 

after a past tense in 9, 7, see p. 4,1. 10. The hypothesis involved in 

the present case may be thus expressed, ‘ That the Persian fleet might 
be reduced to an equality with the Greek fleet, as it would be // these 

ships were lost’. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

8 41 Gs ode acpévorcr...dréXapwe, cp. p. 6,1. 10 dcowe Fdoué- 
vow. Hy. 

3- ot dwrexparo impers. ‘it sufficed them’, ‘they were con- 
tent to’. 

6. brépparay (Swpvuut) ‘encouraged them’. This verb is some- 
what rare. It is used as the opposite of é&éwAnte ‘dismayed’ in 

Thucyd. 4, 36, 2. 

9. tiv atriy dpyv ‘the same period of the day’, that is the 
afternoon, as in their former attack, see p. 5, 1. 19. wWpn is not used 

for a definite division of time like our ‘hour’, see above p. 7, l. 1 

where it means ‘season of the year’. It is used here for the larger 
divisions of the day as morning, noon, afternoon. When Herodotus 
speaks of the hours he says ra duwdexa pépea rijs huépys 2, 109. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

13. Sevov re wroinoaduevor ‘ashamed’, p.2,1. 7. This phrase ex- 
presses any violent emotion of shame or anger or surprise. See 9, § 
and 7, the first of which refers to indignation, the second to shame. 

15. vo dwd Eléptew ‘what Xerxes would do’, thus 9, 7 7d az’ 

huéwy = our conduct’. 

17. wapakeAevodpevot ‘having passed round words of mutual 

exhortation’. So diaxedevoapevn yurh yuvasxl (9, 5). aviyov ‘they 
began to launch’. 

18. ouvérurre 8 Gore ‘and by a coincidence it so happened 
that’. Cp. p. 73, L 12 cuvéwurre rowiro sre Tovs wey BapBdpovs... 
fh KarandGoas xatappwohnkdras, rods 5¢ “EXAnvas...xarwrépw Ajdov 

(un xarawdOoca). Thucyd. 5, 15 cuvéBy re edOds pera Thy pdxnv... 
Sore wodduou under Ere daca pnderépous. 

20. dy GepporvAnor, see 7, 2075q. The fighting at Thermopylae 
also extended over three days. On the 1st some Medes and Cissians 

were beaten back from the pass; on the 2nd a similar attempt 
was made with no better success; and on the 3rd the path over the 

mountain having been betrayed to Xerxes, Leonidas and his 300 
were surrounded and fell. 

2. Sxws pi) rapyocoves. G. § 217. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

6. prvoabes srornodvres ‘having formed a crescent with their 
ships’. pnvoedés is used substantively for pnvoedés oxfua. The 

crescent of ships must have presented its concave to the enemy, 

the object being that when the Greek fleet was tempted out to 
attack the centre, the two Persian wings might close round them. 

7- éxvkdéovro ‘endeavoured to encircle them’. p. 6, 1. 5. 
8, 9. éravérdwov [see p. 3, 1. rr] ‘began to sail out to sea 

to attack them’. The dvd has the same sense as in dyjyor p. 8, 
I. 17, and éxt gives the idea of hostility. wapamArjovo ‘with no 
advantage on either side’. 

11. avrég tar’ dwvrod Emre ‘ was self-destroyed’. 
12. wepurvTrovotwy...dAAfAas ‘fouling each other’. 
14. Sevov xpypa érovevvro [App. D. 111. d], cp. p. 8 1. 14. 
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15. tpdmrerGas Ion. for tpérecGar, App. A. II. 5. 
woAXal pev 81} ‘now it is true that many, etc.’ 

18. dywvifépevor. Stein remarks on the strangeness of the 
present participle instead of d-ywrtcdwevor ‘after contending’, and 
compares 1, 76 rédos abdérepor vexyjoavres diéornoay vuxrds éredOov- 

ons’ kal ra pev orparéweda duporepa otrw tyywvicaro. The present 

participle here may be explained by the consideration of the un- 
finished and undecided nature of the conflict, ‘So they separated still 
fighting as I have described’, i.e. without the affair being settled 
by a victory on either side. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

ar. atrotor dvipdor ‘crews and all’, i.e. not after being aban- 
doned by their crew. This dative of accompanying circumstance, or, 

as it is sometimes called, dative absolute, is very common in Greek 

writers, especially in this particular phrase. G. § 188, 5. See 

below 1. 25. 

24. Samdvny olkytyny mapexdpevos ‘defraying the expense out 
of his own resources’. This Clinias was father of the great Alci- 
biades, and was head of one of the richest families at Athens. This 

patriotic act of liberality in supplying a ship and crew was perfectly 

voluntary and must not be connected with the later trierarchies 
which the rich men were obliged to support; though this and 

similar acts may have suggested the system. The habit of keeping a 
private trireme however was maintained by Alcibiades, see Thucyd. 

6, 61, 6. 

as. dvEpdor Sinxoclowt. This dative is similar to that com- 
mented upon on 1. 21. For the number of 200 men, see on p. 1, 
l.11, 12: and 7, 184 ws dvd Senxoclous dvdpas Noylfouat ev éxdory val. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

10  %- dopevor ‘and glad to do so’, ‘to their great relief’. Cp. 
Odyss. 9, 62 EvOev 5& mporépw whéopey dxaxnuevor Hrop dopevor éx 

Bavdroto. 
5. ovK frre ‘especially’. 
6. Spynopov 81 ‘ absolutely now a retreat’, the 57 like tandem 

indicating the outcome or result of previous events. ‘They began 

to consider (and indeed it was time to do so) about retreating’. 

Yow, see p. 2, 1. 23. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

g. olot re elnoay dy ‘they would be able’. For this suffix ve see 

on 9, 23, and p. 3, 1. § éw @ re. Compare Scop re, dre, dere. 

‘The force of itis that of-an undeclined 71s’, Monro Homeric Gr. 
§ 108. [d» is absent from the Mss. ] 

to. &Aavvéyray...érl tiv OdAacoay ‘as the Euboeans were driv- 

ing their sheep down to the sea’; that is, in order to transport 

them to a place of safety in accordance with their agreement with 

Themistocles, see cc. 4, 5. They apparently had not yet been able 

to complete the removal. 

11. Tavry ‘at that place’ i.e. where the flocks were collected. 
(St. reads él rhy Oadaccay raurny, i.e. to the sea of Artemisium 

where the fleet lay. ] 

12. waddpnv ‘a contrivance’, so in Pindar Olymp. 9, 26 it 
means ‘art’: properly and primarily it is the ‘palm of the hand’. 

14. & TorotTo wapeytpvov ‘he disclosed it so far’, i.e. he 
didn’t disclose it any further than this. Cp. 9, 44. 

15. wl 8...rpijypact, p. 21, 1. 4 ‘in the immediate circum- 
stances which had arisen’. For this meaning of éwi cp. the phrases 
éx ékepyacpévas, éx’ “EdAnoe avdpacs (9, 17). 

19. KopShs S& mépr...peArjoey ‘and as to their setting off, the 
proper season should be his own care’. That is the time in the 
night, see on p. 8, 1.9. wip dvaxaley to light the ordinary watch- 

fires in the camp, that the enemy might be deceived and believe 
that they were remaining at Artemisium through the night. 

a2. érpdwovro [App. A. Il. 8] wpés tad mpdBara ‘they set 
to work to slaughter the sheep’. 

CHAPTER XX. 

23, 4. Wapaxpnodpevor. ‘having slighted’ or ‘neglected’. 

The force of mapa is that of the English mzs- in composition. 
os ovSty Aéyowra ‘as being worthless’, ‘having nothing in it’. Cp. 
the phrase Aéyes 7: ‘there is something in what you say’, the 
opposite would be ovdév Aéyers. 

24. obre re Kexoploravro ovdty ote wrpoerdfavro ‘they neither 
conveyed their families out of the islands nor took any precautionary 

measures for collecting corn into their forts’, Cp. 1, rgo of the 

H. VIII. 7 
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Babylonians expecting the attack of Cyrus rpoeodéavro oirla éréwpy 
KdpTa ro\\wpr. 

26. wepimeréa te...1ptjypara ‘and so they brought disasters 
upon themselves’: they brought it about that the result was dis- 

astrous to themselves. mepiwernjs conveys the notion of a change, 

especially from good to bad [cp. wepiwéreca for the catastrophe of 
a tragedy]. It is a rare word in this sense, cp. Eurip. Andr. 982 viv 

ovy éweidh wepewerets Exets TUXas ‘since your circumstances have 

suffered so disastrous a change’. 
11 1. 8 teu ‘is in these terms’. 

3. BapBapsdwvos, see another Oracle of Bakis in 9, 43. This 
compound of BdpBapos is more ancient in usage than the simple 

BdpBapos, and is the only form in which the word occurs in Homer 
(Il. 2, 867), and points to the difference of language as the great 
distinction between the Hellene and non-Hellene. 

4. BlBA.wov. In the bridge of ships made across the Hellespont 

the ships were fastened together by six cables, two made of flax, 

four of biblus [7, 36], a coarse variety of the same plant as that from 

which paper was made. dméxew infin. for imperative, G. § 269. 
5. ovdiy xpnoapévoror ‘because they paid no attention to’. 

5) 72 KApddve ovdey xpewpevos. Emecr ‘verses’, 

7- ouphopy xpacGar ‘to meet with disaster’, a general phrase, 
used especially in legal language of losing one’s citizenship (De- 

mosth. 533); here it is explained by wpds ta péytora ‘in regard 
to their most vital interests’. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

8. of pvi.e. the Greeks ; he is continuing the narrative from 

Cc. 19. 
: é...xardoKotros the look-out man stationed at Trachis. 

Thus we hear of nuepdoxowo. being stationed along the heights of 
Euboea (7, 182) as opposed to ppuxrwpol or the signallers by fire 

at night. 
11. Karipes [Rt. ap- apto] with oars all ready, fitted to start 

at any moment. madnoee ‘should be engaged’ [from wd 
‘wrestling ’]. 

15. tTpinkovrép@ a thirty-oared boat, cf. wevrexéyrepos p. 1, 
lo ir. + vedrepov ‘any disaster’, cp. 6, 2 xarayrwobels wpds adruy 
vewrepa xpnocew wpirypyara és éwurods éx Aapelov. 
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18, obxére és dvaBoAds <rovetvtTo Tv droxdpnow ‘no longer 
procrastinated about their departure’, és dvaBodds moveto Pac =dva- 
Badvew. Abicht quotes Thucyd. 7, 15 Gre 5€ wéAdere dua TY pe 
evOds kal un és dvaBords mpaccey. 

CHAPTER XXII. 4 

23. émAcEdpevog ‘having selected for himself’, i.e. to keep 
with him, waiting behind the others, which they could afterwards 
catch up by their superior speed. 

2. éedéfavro ‘read’ from the notion of saying over to oneself, 12 
or perhaps of picking out for oneself the words, p. 70, 1. 8. 

3. dal rots warépas ‘against the authors of your race’, i.e. 
against the Athenians who were regarded as the parent stock of all 

Ionians, although the Athenians themselves were said to repudiate 

the name of Ionian, and to claim rather to be Pelasgians [Her. 1, 
56, 103]. See however 7, 51, where Artabanus is represented as 
including the Athenians among the Ionians. 

5. padtora pey...el 52 pr) ‘if possible’...‘ but if not’. 
7. dx tov phoov tpty efZer8e ‘remain out of the contest and 

take no part we beg of you’. nuiv dativus ethicus. 
tev Kapév. The Carians were not Hellenes, but they had 

before resisted the Persians and were therefore likely to be induced 

to desert. See 5, 117—120. 
g. oléy te, see p. 10, 1.9. GAN dm” dvayxalys...darlrracbas 

‘but have fallen under constraint too powerful to allow of your de- 
serting’. For ux’ dvayxalys cp. 9, 17- This use of xaréfevyGe is 
poetical, cp. Soph. Aj. 124 dry ovyxarégfevcras xaxg (Ab.). 

13. da’ tpéwv pty yéyove. An allusion to the fact of the Athe- 
nians having sent assistance to the revolting Ionians in B.C. 500, 
and having in their cause invaded Asia and burnt Sardis; see s, 
99—102. 

14. Soxéew pol ‘in my opinion’. G. § 268. da’ dpdérepa 
voéov ‘with an eye to the two alternatives’. 

16. «pos éwureéy ‘on their side’ p. 30, 1. 14. 
dwel te dvevaxOy, for the subjunctive.in a conditional relative 

sentence without a» see G. § 234. It is very rare except in Epic 
poetry: Ab. quotes c. 108 és 6 €\Gy. Cp. Thucyd. 1, 137 uéxps 
wdods yérnrat. SaBAnOq ‘represented in an invidious light’. 

17. awlorove passive ‘distrusted’. 
2 _ 
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CHAPTER XXITI. 

as. obre 8 tum demum ‘then at last’, or ‘when they had 
been satisfied about shat’. See p. 65, 1. 20; p. 71, 1. 17. 

dpa Alp oxtBvapévp ‘as soon as the rays of the sun were 
spread abroad’. A poetical expression for ‘at sunrise’. Stein 
quotes Aeschylus Pers. 504 mpiv oxedacGyvat Oeot axrivas. And 

Hom. II. 7, 451 doov 7 éwexldvarar qws. 
27. péxpt péoov, cp. p. 8, 1. 17 Kard péoow tyepys. a) 

amo toGrov ‘thereafter’, 9, 40; cp. 7d évOctrer 9g, 26. 
/ 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

13 9. «al 860 pupiaSes ‘as many as twenty thousand’. The cal 
is used to emphasize the contrast. 

11. vddAd8a émPaddy ‘having thrown leaves upon them’ i.e. 
upon the corpses. Stein thinks it probable that this was some 

funeral custom, though we know of none such. Others would 
refer the scattering of the foliage to the rappo: explaining the object 
to be the concealment of the recent digging. = -yijv drrapnodpevos 
‘having heaped up earth upon them’, the usual word for the 

making of a grave or barrow, see Theognis 426—27 guvra 5’ orws 
wxota wodas ’Atdao wepijoat, Kal xeioOas rod} iw erapnynoapevor, 

as also other passages given by L. and Sc. 

CHAPTER XXvV. 

20. ot8ty wAolev omravusrepov ‘boats were the most difficult 
things to get in the world’, i.e. there was such a rush for the shore 

that all the boats were in use. 
at. &@netwro, App. D. 111. 2 (b). 
a2. mvorréato, see p. 3, 1. 21. 
24. Kal rods eAwras ‘the Helots as well’, We know that 

each Spartan at Thermopylae had his Helot, see 7, 229; but it is 
not stated whether there was the same proportion as in the Spartan 
army which went to Plataea, viz. 7 helots to each Spartan, see 9, 

to and 28. 
ob pay 008" dddvOave ‘not that he even escaped detection by’. 
Kal ydp 81 Kal yeAoiov wy ‘for in point of fact it was abso- 

lutely ridiculous’, explained by the next sentence, which might 
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be expected to have been introduced by ydp, the omission of which 

Stein illustrates by 7, 6 where rovro yey and rovro 8¢ introduce 
explanatory clauses without this conjunction. For kcal yap 8) xai 
cp. 7, 236. 

3. Throepes xAvdSes. The numbers originally accompanying 14 
Leonidas to Thermopylae were according to Herodotus [7, 202, 3] 

from the Peloponnesus (including the 300 Spartans) 3100, from 

Thespiae 7oo, from Thebes 400,—in all 4200. These were joined 

at Thermopylae by about 2000 Lokrians and Phokians,—making 
6200. If we may reckon 7 helots for each of the 300 Spartans 

[p. 13, 1. 24] the numbers will be raised to 8300. But Diodorus 

(11, 4) adds also ro0o Lakedaemonians [i.e. not Spartan citizens, 

probably Perioeci]:—the whole number will thus be 9300. But 

just before the final battle Leonidas sent away all the allies except 

the Thebans and Thespians [7, 219, 320]. The numbers engaged 

on the third day would therefore be 

Spartans 300 

Helots 2100 

Lakedaemonians 1000 

Thespians 700 
: Thebans 400 

4500 

The Theban 400 deserted to the Persians, and therefore allowing 
for escapes, especially of Helots, and for any that fell on the two pre- 

vious days, and adding 80 Mycenaeans [mentioned by Pausanias 2, 

16, 5] the number of Greek corpses which Xerxes had to show 
may well have been about 4000. And this is the number mentioned 

in the Epitaph inscribed over them [7, 228], 

Mupidow wore rade rpinxocias éuaxovro 

éx Tledowovrdoou xideades Téropes. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

8. Blov Secpevor ‘in want of a livelihood ’. 
évepyol ‘in active employment’. 
12. @&¢ "OdAvpma dyouv. The Olympic festival took place 

every fifth year, i.e. there were four clear years between each 

festival. It lasted five days and according to Bockh began on the 
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first full moon after the Summer solstice. It therefore varied by 
a few weeks, but may be considered to have usually taken place 
some time in the month Hecatombaeon (July). 

14. Kkelpevov ‘ proposed for competition ’. 
15. tis &alns the garland given to the victors at the Olympic 

games was of wild olive (xé7ios), Aristoph. Plut. 585 rods vexdvras 
orepavicas xotlyy orepavy. 

17. Seadtnv dodo ‘ was held guilty of cowardice’, properly a 
legal term d¢Aeiy dixny ‘to be cast in a suit’, ‘to incur the damages’, 
Then it is transferred to the matter of the charge itself, as powplay 
épdtoxayw ‘I am held guilty of folly’, Soph. Antig. 470. 

19. ovre yvéoxero otydy ‘he could not refrain from speaking’. 
22. wept dperys ‘for honour’, the valour is used for the result 

of valour—honour. So in Pindar alel 8 dud’ dperator wévos Sa- 
wava Te wdpvaras rpds Epyov Olymp. §, 15; Tlua—dvdpa wii dperday 
eypivra Ol. 7, 89; Evvaion 3 dug’ dperats rérapat Pyth. rr, 54. 
dperdy ye uev éx Acds ers Theocr. Id. 17, 1 37. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

15 1. kalrd xdpra ‘most especially’, cai emphatic : p. 30, I. 7. 
2. Tavotparti, p. 21, 1. 6. 

3. Ov woAXotor Ereow mpdtepov. Neither the exact time nor the 
occasion of this invasion of Phokis is known: but the constant 

border warfare between the two nations had induced the Phokians 

to build a wall across the pass of Thermopylae for their protection 

(7, 176]. 
8. gcoplferat rotovSe ‘contrives the following trick against 

them’. yudoas ‘ having smeared with chalk’, cp. 7, 69; the 
object was to be able to distinguish each other from the enemy in 
the dim light without the necessity of shouting a pass-word, which 

was the cause of great confusion in night attacks, see Thucyd. 

7) 449 5- 
14. Ado te elvar tépas ‘that it was something strange and 

supernatural’. 

16. vexpov kal dowlSmv ‘4000 dead bodies and shields’, 
That is, they killed 4000 men on the field. For if the men had 
escaped, the number of shields would have exceeded that of the 
dead bodies, cf. Thucyd. 7, 45, 2 orda pévros Ere wrelw # card 
rods vexpovs éd7jp0n, many having thrown away their shields. 
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19. of wept vdv rplroSa ‘which are arranged round the tripod’. 
wepl with acc. indicates a less close connexion than with gen. Cp. 

p. 20,1. 17: Stein quotes 9, 62 éyévero 5¢ wpiirov wepi ra yéppa udxn. 
This seems to be the tripod described by Pausanias (10, 13, 4) as 

being the centre of a group of gods; Hercules and Apollo are 
contending for it, while Latona is trying to restrain Apollo, and 
Athené Hercules. It was dedicated by the Phokians as a thank- 
offering for their victory mentioned above (]. 3) under Tellias over 
the Thessalians. The colossal figures (of peydAo. dvSpudvres) men- 
tioned seem to have been placed round this work at some little dis- 

tance, though grouped with some regularity (cvveorewres), 

20. &wpoobe tod vod, that is, outside the temple, in the 
vTémevos. 

a1. dvaxéara, App. D. II. 6., 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

a2, 23. Tov mefov......rodtopxéoyras dwvrots the land army 
which was besieging them. The plural participle with a singular 

noun of multitude. G. § 138, note 3. 
24. tiv trwov atroy ‘their cavalry’, in this meaning 4 trmos 

is not used in the plural, but is a noun of multitude. Thessaly was 
full of rich plains, and was especially famous for its horses, and 

Thessalian cavalry were in request all through Greece. 
26, 27. dpdopéas kavous ‘empty wine-jars’. Xovy is earth 

that has been moved. So cvyxoiby ‘to fill up with earth’ p. 37, 1. 18. 
29. os dvapracopevor ‘believing that they were going to make 

short work of the Phokians’: cf. 9, 59 ovrou udev Bog re kal oplry 
éxiicay ws dvapracdépevoe rods “EAAnvas. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

1. tovtwv dudorépwv viz. the night surprise c. 27, and the 16 
stratagem which injured their horses c. 28. 

a. tyxoroy ‘grudge’. Cp. 3, 59 éyxorov Exovres Zaploi. 

3. Yvoowaxéere ‘give way and confess’, from the notion of 

differing and fighting with a former opinion. See 3, 25; 7, 130 

and Aristoph. Aves 555 
Thy dpxhy tov Al drarety, 

kay pev uy) op pnd 20eANoY pnd? EvOds yruwomaxnoy 

lepdy wédenov rpwrday abr@. 
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5, 6. wréov alel...dpdov epepducla ‘we always came off better 
than you’, ‘we were always more influential than you’. Cp. 8, 104 
pepbpevos ob Ta Sebrepa wap Tye Back ‘being the most influential 
with the king’. éxetva ‘that side’=7d éxeiywy ['ENAnvwr] rpdy- 

para. 

7,8. én’ aptv dove ‘it is in our hands’, ‘it depends solely on 
us’. apos adverbial, ‘besides’, p. 26, 1. 4. 

8,9. Td wav txovres ‘though we have the game absolutely in 
our hands’, ‘though we are all-powerful in the matter’. Cf. the use 

of &es ‘you will control’ in 9, 2 
10. dvr’ atréy sc. xaxwy ‘our wrongs’ implied in myyoe 

kaxéouev. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

16. atfov ‘had been backing up’, cp. 9, 31 «al rues abrav ra 
“BAAqvov adtov. ws éuol Soxéav. See p. 12, 1. 14. 

18. wmapéxew ré odfor ‘that it was open to them to medize as well 
as to the Thessalians if they chose’. For wapéyew =aapelvat, cp. 8, 

106 wapéxec Tabra moiety, Seep. 5, 1.1. For otre...re cp. 6, 16. 

19. @AA\ws ‘otherwise than they were’, or ‘otherwise than 
rightly’. . 

ao. éxévres clvat ‘with their own consent at least’. This 

phrase is generally used in a negative sentence. See 7, 104; 9, 
7. An exception occurs in 7, 164. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

23. ottw 8, p. 3, 1. 24. 
17 3. awobdedv properly ‘the neck of a wine-skin’, 2, 121; here 

it=‘a narrow tongue of land’, 

tabry Katare(ve. ‘extends downwards in this direction’ - Itis 

the district ‘of the upper valleys of the Kephisos and its main 
tributary, the Pindus’. Rawl. It stretches from Mt Oeta ina south- 

westerly direction, following the course of the Kephisos. 
6. pytpdtrodts Awptéwy, see 1, 56 where the Dorians are said to 

have moved first from Phthiotis to Histiaeotis, then to Pindos in 

Doris, thence to Dryopis, and thence to the Peloponnese. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

12. é rd dxpa tov Ilapyynoov. These Phokians collected in 
considerable force on Parnassus and did good service to the Greeks 
in this and the following years, see 9, 31. 

14. Kepévn ex’ dwurys ‘being quite isolated’, for éw’ éwuris 
‘by itself’ cp. g, 17 éxédevod opens ex’ dwurcy ev ry wedly Weoda, 

cp. 9, 38. 

15. dwnvelxavro [App. E. 2.c. An Ionic form of 1 aor. mid. 
of dvadépw, so in 1, 86 dvcvecxduevos] ‘carried up their goods’. Stein 

refers to 9, 6 Uretexouloarro re wavta Kal avrol &éBncav. See also 

p- 19, 1. 11. 
18. vamp tod Kpicatlov med(ov ‘on the heights above the Krisaean 

plain’. Strabo (4, 9) describes it as éw? rots dxpots rod Kpoalou wrédov. 
20. oto ‘by this route’. . 
a1. xepov ‘cut down its trees’. See 6, 75 Exepe 7d réuevos: 

9, 15 Execpe robs xwWpous. See p. 32, 1. 15. éricxov ‘extended 
over’, p. 18,1. 16; cp. 1, 108 Ty» auwedov émoxety Thy Acinv wacay. 

Cp. 9, 31. 

CHAPTER XXXIIIL 

a4. kara piv Ekavoay, for this tmesis cp. 9, 5 card wey Prevoay 
abrov Thy ywaixa, xara 6¢ ra réxva, See p. 34, 1. 23. G.§ 191 

note 3, p. 24I. 

28. @Onoavpotel! rexal dvabrjpact. The former refers to treasures 
in gold and silver money or plate, the latter to statues, tripods and 

other thank-offerings., 

I. wpds rotor ofpecs ‘close to the hill country’, that is, before 18 
they could get high enough up to be safe. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

3. ILaparoraplovs the name of a town in the valley of the 
Kephisos, which reaches the Boeotian frontier at Panopeis, or, as it 
was afterwards called, Phanoteus. 

8. wav rd wAnGos ‘the people in a body’. Yet exceptions have 
to be made to this statement in the case of the Plataeans and 
Thespians, and even in Thebes itself there seems to have been a 

division of opinion [9, 96-7]. The measure of Alexander in put- 
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ting Macedonian governors in the Boeotian cities looks as if they 
were not considered quite to be relied upon for medism, though 
Herodotos says the primary object was to satisfy Xerxes that 

Boeotia could be trusted. 
11. 7 98e ‘with this view’. PBovAdpevor ‘because they wished’. 
12. Td MrSev, see p. 39, 1. 24 pporéwr Ta Baccréos. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

rs. dv Seuq row [lapwnodv drépyowres ‘keeping Parnassus on 
their right’. 

16. éwloyov, p. 17, 1. 21. 
ax. awoddfarev [App. E. 2. e] td xprpara ‘that they might 

display to Xerxes the wealth of the temple’. Not only was the 
temple of Delphi rich in gold and silver ornaments and works of art, 

but it possessed also a large treasury of money, and was a kind of 

bank for all Greece. 

24. ta Kpoloov ‘the offerings of Kroesos’. Kroesos, king 
of Lydia, having tested the skill of the various oracles of Greece, 
decided that the supremacy in prophetic power belonged to Delphi. 
He therefore offered there elaborate sacrifices of 3000 animals; 
and having made a pile of valuable objects of extraordinary magni- 

ficence,—couches overlaid with gold and silver, gold cups, and purple 
robes,—he burnt them in honour of the god, and from the molten gold 

made 117 bricks of solid metal, weighing 14 talents each, and a figure 
of a lion in gold weighing 10 talents, and sent them to Delphi. Be- 
sides these he sent two large bowls of gold and silver, and many 
other articles of value. 1, 47—52. ‘This wassin or about the year 

B.C. 555, when he was expecting the attack of Kyros. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

19 a. dwlkaro, App. D. II. a. 

4. kata yis karoptfwor ‘whether they should bury them in the 
earth’. Cp. Arist. Plut. 237 ev@0s xarwputév we xard ris yns Karu. 

odéa, App. B. 11. 1 (@). 
6. mpoxaryoGar ‘to defend’. Cp. 9, 106 didvarov ydp épalverd 

ogu elvat éwurods "livwy mpoxarjoda ppoupéovras. 
8. wéonv App. A. 1. 3 (d), ‘across’ the gulf of Corinth 

into Achaia. 
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11. dvnvelxavro ‘conveyed their goods’, p. 17, I. 15. 
13. Tov mpodyrew the Priest, or Interpreter, in charge of 

the temple, whose duty was to note down and hand over to the 

applicant the oracles delivered by the Pythia, when under the divine 

influence, antistes templt, Livy 7, 111. In later times when the 
number of visitors increased there were a larger number of priests. 

CHAPTER XXXVILI. 

15. adtrwpeov ‘saw from a distance’. Cp. 9, 69 dadbrres odéas 
ol ray OnBalwy lrrérar emipepopevous ovdéva Kbopov aAauvoy én’ 
avrovs. 

17. evnveypéva, App. E. 2. c. 
a1. Kata Td lpdv ris Lpovntns’Abnvalns ‘opposite the temple 

of Athené Pronaia’. Pausanias (10, 8, 4) says that on entering the 

town of Delphi one passed several temples one after the other, the 

fourth of which was that of Athené Pronaia. 
25- Kal Std rdvrev hacpdtey ‘quite above all other prodigies’. 

For the sense of da cp. p. 36, 1. 17; and for the emphatic 
cal p. 30, 1. 17. 

3, 4. awd & tov Llapvycod...épépovro. This phenomenon is 
by né means improbable, as the huge boulders scattered about on 
the site of Delphi testify. The frequency of earthquakes in the 

region of Parnassus is well described by Professor Mahaffy in his 
description of another town, Arachova, in the same district [Rambles 
and Studiesin Greece, p. 261]: 

‘The town has a curious, scattered appearance, owing not 
‘only to the extraordinary nature of the site, but to the fact that 
‘huge boulders, I might say rocks, have been shaken loose by 
‘earthquakes from above, and have come tumbling into the 
‘middle of the town. They crush a house or two, and stand 
‘there in the middle of a street. Presently someone comes and 
‘builds a house up against the side of this rock ; others venture 
‘in their turn, and so the town recovers itself, till another earth- 
‘quake makes another rent. Since 1870 these earthquakes have 
‘been very frequent. At first they were very severe, and ruined 
‘almost all the town; but now they are very slight, and so 
‘frequent that we were assured that they happened at some time 
‘every day.’ 

6. ddAadaypds a shouting of a/alai, a war-cry. Aeschyl. Pers. 
392 Kédados EAAjpwy.. .dpOcor 5 dua’ Avrnadate vnowridos rérpas 7XW. 

20 
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

4. vobtrav wdvrwv ‘all these wonders’. It is difficult to deter- 
mine what foundation of truth there may be to such tales. The 
storm and the sudden detachment of the great boulders from the 

mountain are facts in themselves credible enough, see the passage 
quoted from Prof. Mahaffy above; and in a sudden panic among 
men, whose minds were already predisposed to superstitious awe, be- 

cause attacking a place whose sanctity was so renowned, the appear- 

ance of superhuman warriors may easily have been imagined. So 
at Marathon the Athenian Epizelos fancied that he saw one [6, 117]; 
and at Salamis a form of a goddess was believed to have appeared to 
the Athenians as they backed out of the fight [c. 84]; and at the 
battle of Leuctra the national hero, Aristomenes, was said to have 

cheered on his Messenian countrymen [Paus. 4, 32, 4]; and Phylakos 

appeared again at Delphi on the attack of the Gauls [Paus. 10, 23, 2]. 
Mr Grote seems however to hold that this attack on Delphi was 
withdrawn on the news of the defeat at Salamis. ‘On this occasion 

the real protectors of the treasures were the conquerors at Salamis 
and Plataea’. Atst. of Greece, vol. 4, p- 463. 

10. 0b Boworéy ‘straight to Boeotia’, So 100 rod lepod> Ou rijs 
Opnxins, 9, 69, 89. 

13. plovas ff xard dvOpérev dtow ‘of superhuman size’. 
gots is used of the outward form bestowed by nature, whether in 
regard to appearance or size. See Arist. Vesp. 1071 Thy éuhy lia 
gvow. In Homer the more common word in this sense is dv. 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

16. émywplovs fpeas ‘heroes of the place’, Every Greek 
state had its heroes, i.e. certain of its citizens whose public services 
had seemed to deserve apotheosis, either in founding the state or 

defending it. The worship paid to them was different in kind from 

that paid to the god [ds qpwi évaylfovow ws Geg Odovor Paus. 2, 11, 
4], though the two were apt to be confounded. Instances of such 
national heroes are the Aeakidae of Aegina (8, 64); Harmodios and 

Aristogeiton at Athens; Androkrates at Plataea (9, 25). Dr Arnold 

(Thucyd. 5, 11] compares the worship paid to such heroes to the 

adoration of Saints. 
17. Td Trepévea the sacred enclosures round the temples, cut off 
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(réuew) from the profane ground. _rep\ 7é ipdy ‘in the neighbour- 
hood of ¢ke temple’, i.e. of the great temple of Apollo, p. 15, 1. I9. 

18. wap abriy tiv é8dy ‘abutting on the road itself’, ie. ‘the 
sacred road’ from Daulis up to the great temple, on which stood 

also the temple of Athené Pronaia, see p. 19, 1. 21. 

‘The road from Daulis to the S.-W. leads along a rugged valley 
to Delphi, and falls in with another from Ambryssus on the S., at a 
point halfway between the two. This place was called the cxior) 
656s, or the Divided Way’. Wordsworth, Athens and Attica, p. 237. 

a1. és hpéas ‘to my day’. 
23. Sta trav BapBapwy ‘through the ranks of the Barbarians’. 

CHAPTER XL. 

91 1. oxetv mpds Zadapiva ‘to come to anchor near Salamis’. 
The more usual construction is oxeiv és, see below 1. 13 and above 
p- 20, 1. 27. Thucyd. 3, 34,1 foxe és Nériov, 4, 3, 1 és rHv Iddov 

oxovras. Thucydides also uses the dative 7, 1, 2 oxdvres ‘Pryly xal 

Mecojvy. But the use of pds is to indicate not the actual putting 
on shore a¢ Salamis, but near it, either on the island or the opposite 
coast. ° 

3. wpds 8 adverbial ‘and besides’, see p. 16, 1. 8. rd=7l 

guid, cp. 9, 54 éwelperOas 7d xpedy ely mode, g, 71 yevouévns Aéoxns 

bs yévarro dpeoros. 
4. en Kal rotor karyKover, p. 10, 1. 15. 

BovAry te\Aov woirjoeo Gar ‘they had to reconsider their plans 
in view of the disappointment of their expectations’. For the con- 
struction of &uedAov see on p. 2, I. 3. 

6. wavSnpel ‘with all their available forces’, cp. 6, 108; 9, 37: 
whereas mavorparty [p. 15, 1. 2: p. 34, 1. 8] seems properly to mean 

‘with a full levy of all arms’—hoplites, cavalry, light-armed; which 

would consist of two-thirds of all available. Cp. Thucyd. 4, 94. 
8. of 8é, ‘whereas on the contrary they learnt’. 
vov ‘IoOpdv raxéovras. This wall was built from sea to sea, 

about seven miles east of the town of Corinth, and can still be traced. 

It was completed early next year [B.C. 479]. See g, 7—-8. 

g- ‘wept wrelorou troveupévovs, ‘regarding as the matter of first 

importance.’ p. 8, l. 14. 

Io, 11. ‘wWepretvas ‘should be saved’, cp. p. 2, 1. 8. dard vat 
[aar—tnps]. obtre 51, p. 3, 1. 24: p. 16, 1. 22. 
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CHAPTER XLL 
15. TH Tes Sdvarat, ‘in whatever direction each found it 

possible’, i.e. it was left to individuals to go where they pleased ; 
the population was not moved en masse. 

t7. é Tporfyva. According to Plutarch the people of Troezen 
received them with great kindness; voted a public provision of two 
obols a day for each adult, and gave a general permission to the 
children to pick fruit. Plutarch Themist. c. ro. 

19. tT Xpnornply, the two oracles which had been given to the 
Athenian envoys in the early part of the year. The first (7, 140) 

had announced utter destruction to Athens and other Greek towns, 

and had warned the Athenians to fly to the ends of the earth: the 

second (7, 141) had been less alarming, and had prophesied that 
when all else was lost ‘a wooden wall alone’ should be left un- 

captured to Athené. Some interpreted this of a wooden palisade 
round the Acropolis, but Themistocles had persuaded his fellow- 
citizens that it meant the fleet; and moreover encouraged them by 

the interpretation of the last two lines of the second oracle, 

@ Oeln Zarauls, drorets 52 od réxva yuvacxov 

% wou oxcdvapévns Anujrepos 7 cvnotens. 

For he remarked that had the god meant to prophesy destruction 
to the Athenians at Salamis the epithet would not have been 6¢ln 

but oxerAln, The people had therefore been fully persuaded to 

abandon their town and trust to their fleet. Professor Mahaffy takes 

the view that the priests of Delphi were playing a double game 
in view of what they thought was the certain success of Persia: 

‘I cannot but suspect’, he says, ‘that they hoped to gain the favour 

of Xerxes, and remain under him what they had hitherto been, a 

wealthy and protected corporation’. [Ramdles and Studies in Greece 

p- 272-] Perhaps, without attributing to them feelings so unpatriotic, 

we may conclude that being usually under Spartan influence they 
‘took the Peloponnesian view,—that to save Northern Greece was im- 
possible, and that the only hope was to abandon it and defend the 

Isthmus. 
20. ovx Kirra ‘especially’, p. 37, l. 4. 
a1. &dw ptyav. This serpent, emblem of the earthborn Erech- 

theus, was supposed to be kept in the Ancient Temple of Athené 
Polias, which in its subsequently restored state formed the eastern 
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portion of the Erechtheum on the Acropolis. This temple also con- 
tained the old olive-wood statue of Athené Polias to which the 

peplus was yearly brought; the sacred olive from which all the 
other sacred olives (uoplat) were taken; and the golden lamp always 

burning, from which emigrants lit the lamp which they took to their 
new home. 

vAakov. Ionic form of ¢U\axa, cp. 1, 84. The serpent was 

sometimes called S¢:s olxoupes, cf. Aristoph. Lys. 758 dN’ of Sivapat 

"yury’ ob8e nowpaod? év wédet, é:? od Tov Ogw eldov Tdv olxoupsy wore. 

22. éy tq ip ‘in the temple’ sc. of Athené Polias, see above. 
kal Sx Kal ds ésvre ‘and moreover as though it actually existed’. 
Herodotos evidently doubts the existence of the serpent: and 

Plutarch [Themist. ro], though apparently believing in the existence 
of the serpent, looked upon the whole affair as a trick got up 
between the priests and Themistocles. Rawlinson well compares 
the story of the priests in Babylon contained in the book of Daniel 
‘Bel and the Dragon’. See also the scene in the temple of Aescu- 

lapius Arist. Plut. 678 where the priest goes round with a bag 
collecting the eatables from the altars. émuprvia that is on the 

day of every new moon. 
24. peAtréeroa ‘a honey-cake’, apparently the proper offering 

to subterranean powers. Thus Strepsiades before going in the den 

of the Sophists, as if he were going into the cave of Trophonius, says, 

és rod xetpé vuw Ads pos pedtrobrray mpérepoy (Aristoph. Nub. 506). 
Thus too Aeneas gives Cerberus meelle soporatam et medicatis frugi- 

bus offam (Aen. 6, 420). 
25. Gvacipoutévyn ‘used up’. dyaiciudw is a verb confined 

almost entirely to Herodotus, who uses it frequently for dvaNoxw or 

damavdaw. 

26. ns lpelns ‘the priestess’. Plutarch Themist. 10 says ol 
lepeis eloiyyyeddov els rods woddous, but insinuates that it was by the 

instigation of Themistocles. 
I. ds Kal Tis Beov dirodedotrrulns Thy axpéroA ‘because they 22 

believed that the goddess too had abandoned the Acropolis’. The 
gods were believed to abandon a conquered town. Cp. Vergil Aen. 
2, 351 Lxcessere omnes adytis arisque relictis | Di quibus imperium 

hoe steterat. Aeschyl. S.c. Th. 207 dAX’ ody Geods | rods THs ddovans 
addews éxdelrew doyos. So Tacitus (Hist. 5, 13) says that when 

the temple at Jerusalem was on fire audita major humana vox, 
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excedtere deos; simul ingens motus excedentium. A passage in Eu- 

ripides [Troad. 23] gives a reason épnula yap wodw Sray AGBy Kah | 
vooel Ta THY Gedy ovde Timacbat OéreL. 

2. otparémeSov here=‘the fleet’, cp. p. 43, L 1. Plutarch 
(Them. c. ro) gives a full description of the scene of the departure, 
the tears, and touching adieus, not the least moving part being the 
leaving behind of domestic animals, especially the dogs. He also 

tells us that the Council of the Areopagus supplied each man fight- 
ing on board with 8 drachmae. 

CHAPTER XLIL. 

4. wpoedpnro ‘they had been ordered beforehand’, i.e. by the 

congress at the Isthmus, see on p. 1, 1. 1. 
8. whedves. App. B. 1. c¢. 
11. ov pévrot...Bacwntov. The two kings at the time of the 

3 days of Artemisium were Leonidas and Leotychides. Both kings 
could not go out with the army together, and as Leonidas was at 

Thermopylae the other king is kept at home. In the next year 
Leotychides took the command of the Spartan ships, while the son 
of Leonidas, Pleistarchus, was a child and kept at home, being 
tepresented by his cousin Pausanias. 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

16. 7 abrd wArjpepa ‘the same complement of ships’, i.e. 
forty. Seec. 2. 

20. Awpixév re kal MaxeSvdy ‘ Doric or Makednian’ [old Make- 
donian], two names belonging to the same tribe, see on p. 40, 1. 11. 

23, 24. é« tis vuv AwplSos. See p. 1 1. 7. avacrayres 
‘having been driven out’. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

2. Wpoe Wavras...mapexdpevor sc. do7parevorro ‘supplying the 
largest number in comparison with any of the other Greeks’, wielo- 
ras must be understood, its place being taken by the numerals. 
The numbers,—Athenians 180, total 378 (or 366 as it really is),— 
would almost justify the sense ‘as many as all the rest put together’. 
We must remember also that Athens supplied the 20 ships which 

the Chalkidians manned [c. 1]. For a preposition with acc. taking 

the place of a genitive after a comparative clause cp. Thuc. 1, 23 
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qrlou éxrclpes wuxvdrepat mapa Ta éx Tod mply xpdvov pynpuoveré- 
peva. 

4- povvot ‘by themselves’, without the Plataeans, as is ex- 
plained by the next sentence, see p. 1, 1. 5. 

8. és wepalny trys Bowrlns xwpns ‘to the opposite shore, 
namely that of Boeotia’, a genitive in apposition, or of definition. 
wepainvy sc. ynv. For the use of the word in the relation of one 

shore to another, cp. p. 19, 1. 8. 

éxxopiSyy, cp. égexouloavro p. 10, 1. 24. The Plataeans were in 

double danger, for their fidelity to the Hellenic cause and especially 
to the Athenians, and from the enmity of the Thebans. 

9. tav olxeréwy ‘of their families’, includes all members of the 

household, women, children and slaves, p. 56, 1. 26. 

10. émi...éxé6vrov ‘at the period of the occupation by the Pelasgi 

of what is now called Hellas’. G. § 191, VI. 1. For a discussion 

of these names see Historical Index, and cp. 1, 56. 

14. *A@nvator perovvopdoOnoay ‘changed their name to that 
of Athenians’. 

15, 16. orpatrdpxew [-xys App. C. 1. 4] ‘general’, ‘A de- 
signedly indefinite expression instead of the usual Baocdeds’ (St.). 
“Iwves though the Athenians repudiated the term 1, 143. Cp. what 
is said in AO. woX. 3 of the origin of the Polemarch. 

CHAPTER XLV. 
17. TwvTd TWAtpopa p. 22, 1. 15, ‘the same complement’, i.e. 

twenty ships, see p. 1, 1. 6. reévrd xal‘the same as’; for xal 
introducing the second term of a comparison, cp. Thucyd. 7, 71 

wapamdhova ol "APnvaio: éwendvOeoav év Zupaxovoats kal Edpacay avrol 

éy IlvAy. 
19. éreBdOnoav. App. A. 111. 8. 

CHAPTER XLVI. 
20. Nyovwréov ‘islanders ’, as opposed to people of the conti- 

nent, and therefore without article. Cp. vfjoor 6, 49; 9, 3+ 
23. THY éwvTav sc. yf. 
25. Awptées amd "EmSatpov, see 5, 83, where to this connexion 

is traced the commencement of a war between Athens and Aegina. 

4. & rots MySous. Plutarch [de malign. Herod. xxxvi] declares 24 
this statement to be false, and that the Naxians as a state supported 
the Hellenic side; and moreover that, according to Hellanicus, they 

H. VIII. 8 
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sent 6, according to Ephoros § ships. They appear on the Delphian 
Serpent stand and on the Olympic Column. Simonides records that 
their squadron sank 5 of the enemy’s ships, and rescued a Greek ship. 

Anuoxprros tplros Hpte udxns, dre wap Ladapyiva 

“EdAnves Mydos ovuBarov év wedayet’ 

wévre 5¢ vnas Bey Sntwv, Exrnv F vd xeipa 

picaro BapBapixhy Awpld’ adioxopevny. 

Kata mep GAOL woverat ‘just as the other islanders had 
been’. Since the suppression of the lonic revolt in the year B.c. 
497—5 the Persian power had been supreme in the Cyclades, except 
in a few of the islands near the main-land; and as yet no Hellenic 
fleet held the Aegean. 

5. atmlkaro, App. D. II. a. 
6. otévoaytos sc. avrods ‘having urged them on’. Cp. 1. 1, 

38 rdv yauov Tot TovToy Ecmeuca. 
g. Tag xal én’ ’A. ‘the same number as at Artemisium’, that is 

two. Seep.1, 1.11. wevryKdvrepoy, see on p. 1, 1. 12. 

13. whotwréwy, see on p. 23, I. 19. Yiv Te kal USwp ‘earth 

and water’ as symbols of the ownership of the Great King over the 
entire country. This had been twice demanded : once in B.C. 492 
by Dareios when all the Islanders had submitted (6, 49); a second 

time by Xerxes in the early part of this year [B.c. 480], which latter 
appears to be the occasion here alluded to, although when speaking 
of it [7, 133] Herodotos says nothing about the Islanders. 

CHAPTER XLVII. 

14. @vrdg olxynpévor Oeompwrmv that is ‘South and East of 
Thresprotia ’, which is the S.-W. part of Epirus. 

16. épovpéowres ‘coterminous’, for ofpos=opos see App. A. 

Ill. 7. 

. dxrog to the west. The island of Leucas sent three ships, 
but no state west of that, except Krotona in Magna Graecia. 

19. i ‘EAAd&t. Herodotus does not mean to exclude Krotona 
from Hellas, rather to mark that her sending this ship was in conse- 
quence of a feeling that she belonged to Hellas. 

20. tpls ru@ovlens ‘ who had thrice been victor at the Pythian 
games’; i.e. twice in the pentathlum and once in the stadium [Paus. 

10, 9, 1] see Hist. Ind. Phay/los. The Pythian games were cele- 

brated, in the third year of each Olympiad, on the Cnossaean plain 
near Delphi, in honour of Apollo, Artemis, and Latona. 
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CHAPTER XLVIII. 

ZI. Tpuipeas...crevrykovtépous, see on p. I, |. 12. 
26. dpwOpds...6 mas trav veov... Herodotus gives a wrong total— 

by 12—of the items enumerated in cc. 43—48. He reckons 378; 

the true result being 366 triremes. The easiest explanation is that 
he has made a mistake, as is the case in several other places when 

he gives a series of numbers; or that some error has found its way 

among the symbols for numbers in the Mss. 

Some editors however have accounted for the 12 additional ships 

by supposing Herodotos to reckon in those ships of the Aeginetans 

which were ready and fully manned but left to guard the island [p. 

23,1. 21]. It is impossible to say with certainty that this is so, but 
it may be noticed that at Artemisium the Aeginetans supplied 

18 ships [p. 1, 1. 8] and at Salamis 30, an addition of 12 ; supposing 

then that at Salamis 4a// their reserve fleet of 24 was sent, the 12 

would be accounted for. But this must remain mere conjecture. 

Aeschylos, who was himself present, reckons the number as 310, 

Persae 342 6 was dpiOpuds els rpraxddas Séxa | vady Sexds 8 qv ravie 

xwpls Exxptros. And other authors have given different numbers, 
varying from 271 to zoo. See Introduction. . 

wdpe Tey wevTnkovtépwy ‘without counting the penteconters’. 
The number of penteconters is 7, viz. Keos 2, Kythnos, Seriphos. 

and Siphnos 1 each, and Melos 2. 

CHAPTER XLIX. 
1, mpobévros sc. dropalvecdu, ‘Eurybiades having proposed 25 

that any one that chose should express his opinion’. Cf. 9,-27 mpo- 

éOnxe Ayer. Demosth. 317 ael & ev cow 7d ovpdépov 7 dds Wpov- 
riOec oxomety. See on p. 29, l. 12. 

2. vdv Bovddpevov ‘whoever chose’, the regular expression in 
public meetings and laws for unrestricted license of speech, or of 
freedom of action in prosecuting etc. 

Sxov...motderGat ‘ where he thought was the most suitable place 

to fight the sea-fight’. Cp. 9, 2 ot« ely x&pos érirndedrepos évorpa- 
rowedsevecOar. The construction is Skov xwpéwy ‘in whichever of the 
localities’ rév éyxparées eiol ‘of which they hadthe command ’, i.e. 
whether in the gulf of Salamis or further south-west, and nearer 

the coast of the Isthmus, . 

8-—2 
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4. “Arrix ‘the coast of Attica’. dwetro [dw (nuc], had 
been abandoned ’, ‘ was out of the question now’. 

6. ovveférurroy ‘appeared to agree in recommending’. Stein 
notices the use of the imperfect here as referring to the fact that this 
decision was not final, and in fact was reversed. See l. 13. 

9. brUkyovres Tov Adyov TévSe ‘ they urging the following argu- 
ments’, the nominative masculine (nominativus pendens) is used as 
though al yrdua: rdv Aeyovrwy were ol A¢yorres Tas yowuas. émt- 
Aéyaw=‘ urge in addition to what has been said’, ‘to allege as an 

additional argument’. Cp. 7, 147 émtAdywr rdv doyor rove ‘ alleging 
the following argument’ i.e. as an explanation. 

9. Wa adr ripoply odSenla erupaviyceras ‘ where no help could 
make its appearance’. Cp. 7, 169 &oxovro rhs riuwplns ‘they 

abstained from giving help’: Herod. does not use the word in the 

sense of ‘ vengeance ’. 

10. és tovs éwuriov eolcovras ‘they could land and find them- 
selves among their own men’: cp. p. 40, 1. 17. 

CHAPTER L. 

12. Tavra...dmAcyopévov ‘while they were engaged in these 
considerations’. Cp. with the use of the active éw:Aéyorres above in 
1, 7. The whole body are said émiAéyer Oa: (mid.) to have said over 
to them and so to ‘ take into consideration ’, though individuals émc- 

Adyoum. Cp. the distinction between dwroypagpew and aroypader Oat 

in 7, 100: cp. rorjoagGat Q, 15. 
14. és rhv ’Arrexiy continuing from c. 34. 
17. abrav éAedourdtay és Tleaorévvncov ‘the inhabitants 

having abandoned it and fled to the Peloponnese’, seven hundred of 
the Thespians were at Thermopylae and fell there, see c. 25 and 

7, 222—6: the rest fled to the Peloponnese, and 1800 were at 
Plataea in the following year, but were unable to procure d7ia, 

: 30. 
: 18. é& tds ’A@ryvas i.e. ‘into Attica’. Cp. p. 34, 1. 153 9, 
1, 17; so és ras Onfas ‘ into the Thebaid’ 9, 13. 

CHAPTER LI. 

a1. dwd ris SiaBdovs. The passage of the Persian army over 
the Hellespont took place at the beginning of spring, dua 7@ fap, 7, 

37: if we take this to mean the middle of April, the arrival of the 
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Persians in Attica will be dated as in the latter part of August. The 

battle itself took place in the Attic month Boedromion [Aug.—Sept. } 

for the time for the solemn procession to Eleusis had come, see 

c. 65. 
24. KadddSew dpxovros ‘in the archonship of Kalliades’. 

The first of the nine archons (‘Apxwy érdyuuos) gave his name to 

the year. 

25. éptipow [in Attic always epnpov] ‘deserted by its inhali- 

tants’. Seec. 41. ' 

26. 1d dorv properly used here of ‘the town’ as composed of 
buildings, wé\cs being a town as composed of citizens (zoNrat). 
So also when Mardonius took Athens next year alpées épfuov rd 
dorv, 9, 3- Stein however regards it as applying to the Acropolis. 

xal tuvag 6Alyous ‘and only some few’. 
1. taplag rou lpov ‘the stewards of the treasury of the temple’, 

that is of the public money (rfs xow7s wpooodov) kept in the temple 
of Athene Polias,s whom Demosthenes (1075) calls rayla: rdy 77s 

Geo. Although no doubt all public money was withdrawn at this 
time for the exigencies of the fleet, there would be objects of reli- 

gious reverence or artistic value still left in the temple, which these 
stewards declined to abandon. There were ten of them. 

2. patdpevor...dupyol re xal €vAovor ‘having barricaded the 
Acropolis with planks and boards’: that is, on the west side of the 

Acropolis where it slopes down towards the Areopagus. The other 
sides of the Acropolis were either fortified by the Pelasgic wall [s, 

64; 6, 137], or were looked upon as safe from the abruptness and 
steepness of the rock. 

3- pbvovro ‘tried to keep off’. bn’ doCevelns Blov ‘ from 
want of means’, cp. 2, 88 rods xpijuact doBeverrépous. See also 2, 47. 

4. pos 88 ‘and besides’, p. 16, lL. 8. 
5. €evpynxévas ‘that they had discovered the meaning of”, 

wd paytriov. See 7, 141, 

retxos Tperoyevet EvrAwov Sd0t evpvora Zevds 

Hotvoy awopOnrov redédev, rd ot réxva r’ dvicet. 

This some interpreted of the fortifications of the Acropolis, others 
on the suggestion of Themistocles of the fleet, p. 21, 1. 19. 

7. Kal aird §y rovro elvat ‘and that this was in their ideas 
[54, cp. p. 4, 1. 12] the actual refuge meant’. The infinitive clva 
depends on éfeupyxévat or some word implied in it. 
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xpnodtbyeroy ‘place of refuge’, cp. 9, 15, 96. The derivation 
of the word is uncertain. The explanation accepted by the ancient 

Grammarians was ‘a place of refuge from the Cretan’ [Kpjs]. 

CHAPTER LII. 

Q- (lLdpevor rt ‘having gone up and stationed themselves upon’. 
Cp. p. 37, 1. 16 és rov IoOuov ore. xataytloy. The Areopagus 
is separated from the western end of the Acropolis by a dip in the 
ground only a few yards wide. 

II, 12. Skws...dipeay ‘as often as they had set a light to’: 
the optative is erative, or as it is sometimes called of indefinite 
JSrequency. Cp. 1, 17 8xws eln év TH yy Kapwos aépos ryvxaira 
éoéBadre Thy orparijy, p. 56, 1.73 p. 63, 1. 17 

15. mpodedwxdros ‘had betrayed them’, that is, had failed to 
withstand the assaults of the enemy and had fallen. The barricade 

therefore was in addition to whatever permanent fortification was 

already existing at this point, and which still admitted of defence. 
16. Adyovs ‘ proposals’, g, 14. 
1y7—19. ddda te...Kal Sy Kal ‘among ather measures to which 

they had recourse they rolled down upon the Barbarians as they 
approached the gates huge masses of rock’. éAdolrpoxos see 
Xenoph. Anab. 4, 2, 2. [elAw volvo, or according to others dos 

Tpexw.] tas wvAags the gates in the Pelasgic ring wall facing 
the Areopagus in front of which the Propylaea afterwards stood. 

20. él xpdvov cuxvdy, cp. 9, 62 xpdvor ex woddcv. Also with 
definite numbers, 9, 8 emt déxa juépas. 

dtroplyo. évéxer Gar ‘ was in perplexity’, ‘was at a stand’, Cp. 
9, 98 év droply efxovro. 

CHAPTER LIII. 

22. -xpévep ‘at length’. Cp. 9, 62 ws d& xpdvw Koré éyévero ra 
opdyia xpnord. ek rev dadpey ‘in these difficulties’, p. 53, 1. 24. 

23. 81 tandem, p.10,1.6. &5ee ‘it was fated’. 
a4. THY Articyy tiv év rq aHIrelpe ‘ Attica on the mainland’ 

as opposed to the Islands, such as Salamis and others. He is 
again referring to the two oracles given in 7, 140—I. 

25. wpocGe...rpd, that is on the northern side, still called the 
front of the Acropolis. ; 
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26. Smee ‘on the side remote from’. ris dvéSou ‘the 
regular pathway up’ the Acropolis. 

27. prh...dvaBaly. For the construction after dv 7\miwe, which 
is equivalent to a verb of fearing, see G. § 218. Kard Tatra ‘ at 
that spot’. Ab. quotes 3, 64 érpwuaric6n xara robro Tq avros wpé- 
Tepov Tov Gedy "Amww Exdnée. 

I. Kata, 7d ipdy ‘ by way of the temple of Aglauros’, which was 27 
on the northern side of the Acropolis near the cave of Pan. 

4. ni wiv dupédmodty. Cobet would omit these words; but 
they indicate that the Barbarians had not only climbed up to the wall 
but were actually on the plateau of the Acropolis; see p. 26, 1. 9. 

5. Kata rou relxeos ‘down from the wall’. 
6. 7d péyapoy ‘the shrine of the temple’. 
7. érpdwovro tpds tds whAas, cp. p. 10, 1. 22. 
8. rabras...épdévevoyv ‘and when they had opened these gates 

they then began slaughtering the suppliants’ i.e. in the temple. 

The gates are those of the wall. 

CHAPTER LIV. 

12. *ApraBdve. He sends to Artabanus because he had at first 
dissuaded the enterprise [see 7, 1o—18] and had been sent back to 

Susa in charge of the realm in the absence of the king [7, 52-3.] 

15. tods dvydSas the family of the Peisistratidae and their ad- 
herents; p. 26, 1. 16. 

18. dvOtprov ‘a religious scruple’. Cp. 2, 175 évOusmordy rorn- 
oduevoy, Cp. Thucyd. 7, 50, 4 év@duov worovpevot. So also the 
verb evOupetoGat id. 7, 18,2. Id. 5, 16 és evOuulay ‘ by way of exciting 
a religious scruple’. 

CHAPTER LV. 

23. "Epex0éos...vnds. See on p. 21, 1. 22. 
23- &aly. The sacred olive from which the other sacred olives 

in Attica were supposed to be cuttings. OdAacoa according 
to Pausanias [r, 26, 6; 8, 10, 3] was a salt well on the Acropolis 

which communicated with the Aegean and in which the roar of the 
ocean could be heard. Aéyos ‘story’ or ‘myth’. The story is thus 
given in Apollodorus [3, 14, t—3]. ‘‘In the time of Cecrops the 

gods determined to select each a city in which to be separately and 
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specially honoured. Poseidon came first to Attica, struck the 

Acropolis with his trident and opened a well (@d\acoa) which is 
now called the well of Erechtheus. Afterwards came Athené and, 

calling Cecrops to witness that she took possession of the place, 

planted an olive. The god and goddess then disputed for the 
possession of the land. Zeus referred the question to a jury of 12 

gods: Cecrops was summoned as a witness to prove that Athene 

had planted her olive first. The verdict was in her favour: she 

called the place after her Athens, while Poseidon in wrath flooded 

the Thriasian plain and submerged Attica.”” Soph. O. C. 711. 
25. papripia OfoGar ‘alleged as evidence’, see above. 
26. Karé\aBe ‘it was the fate of this olive to be burnt’. Cp. 

6, 103 Tov Kiuwva xarédaBe pvyeiv. Except in this passage Herodotus 

seems always to use it of ersons. 
28 1. oredéxeos, ‘trunk’ or ‘stump’. So in Pindar Nem. 10, 62 

dpuds év oreréxet tuévor. 

The shooting out of the burnt stump of the Sacred Olive may 

well have seemed to the Athenians, when they heard of it, as an 

omen of their future restoration sent by the guardian goddess of the 
city. The length of the shoot may have grown with the teHing, but 

there is nothing incredible in the main fact. The olive is a tree very 
tenacious of life and will survive burning in a wonderful manner. 

Thus Pliny [N. H. 7, 241] says oftva im totum ambusta revixit. Cp. 
Vergil Georg. 2, 303—313. Accordingly the sacred olives (jopia:) 

standing in various parts of Attica were protected from destruction 
even when reduced to stumps by fire or lightning, and were then 

called onxol. See Lysias, Orat. 7 wept roi onxoi. 

CHAPTER LVI. 

4. ds toxe ta wept... ‘what had happened to the Acropolis’. 
6. +d wpoxelpevoy mpnypo ‘the proposal before them’, i.e. that 

of abandoning Attica to its fate and removing the fleet close to the 

Isthmus, see Cc. 49. 
7. elpovro ‘began hoisting their sails’. 
9, 10. wi Te éylvero, kal of SiaruOdyres...docéBaivow ‘after 

leaving the council they were just going on board their ships as the 
night was falling’: or ‘night was just falling as those who liad 
broken up from the council were going on board’, For re and «af 
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thus indicating simultaneousness see p. 3, 1. 163 .p. 47, 1.173 9) 55 
és velxed re dxlxaro xalé xijpvg waploraro. 9, 57 of re dugi ’Apoue 

gaperov mapeylyovré ot xal 4 traos wpocexéero waa. 

CHAPTER LVII. 

13. éy0atra 8x ‘it was in that position of affairs’, p. 67, 1. 18. 
17. wept ovdeniys tre warp(Sos vavpaxyoes ‘you will not 

have any longer a united country to fight for’, or ‘any country to 
fight for in future which may be looked upon as one’. He means, 
‘it will be no longer a question of defending Hellas as such, but 

each squadron wil have to fight separately for its own city’. 

20. dove p21} ob StacxeSacOyvas ‘from being scattered in every 
direction’. The double negative accompanies the infinitive after a 

negative sentence. G. § 263, 2 note. 
22. dPovAlyor a poetical use of the plural in abstract nouns, 

cp. dwroplyo: p. 26, 1. 20. Abicht also compares the frequent 
Homeric dracdaNlyoc. 

23. Sraxéar ‘to rescind’, ‘to annul’, as opposed to éxupw6n 1. 
g; lit. ‘to pour different ways’, and thus ‘to obliterate’. In 
Xenoph. Cyr. 5, 3 of the effect of wet upon the tracks of animals (7a 
tvn) opposed to suvlarnst. 

dvayvaoa ‘to persuade’, both this meaning of dvaywidoxew 
(7, rr) and this form of the rst aorist are peculiar to the Ionic dialect. 
This form only occurs in composition, see p. 29, l. 8; p. 53, lL. 4 

CHAPTER LVIII. 

a. % trobijxn ‘the suggestion’, cp. 1, 156 fobels rp UroO}cy. 29 

4. ovppitar ‘to communicate’, p. 34, lL 20. This rare mean- 
ing is illustrated by various commentators from Theognis 64 

GAAA Ooxes pev waow awd yrdoons plros elvat 

Xpiua dé cuppltys pyndevt und driody 

omovdator. 

7. Ewvrod tmoredpevos ‘pretending that they (the arguments) 
were his own’, ‘adopting as his own’. Cp. 4, 180 rdév Ala éwurod 
fuv woinoagba Ouvyarépa. 

8. dytyvoce, p. 28, 1. 23. 
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CHAPTER LIX, 

12, wpobetvat tov Adyow ‘introduced the discussion’, ‘ex- 
plained for what he had summoned them’. The president of an 
assembly in opening a debate was said Nbyor wpor:évas [Xen. Mem. 
4, 2, 3 TIS WoAEwS o'yor wepl Tivos wportOelons] or mporiGévar followed 

by infinitive [p. 25, 1. 1]: or mportOévat yvduas [Thucyd. 6, 14 xat 
od, ® Iptran, yvipas mporides abOs ’AOnvalos]. Cobet therefore 
wishes to omit rév, Variae Lect. p. 353. 

13. ‘®WoAdds Av ‘was very urgent’, ‘said much’, cp. the Lat. 
creber Suisti * you often said’ Cic. pro Planc. § 83. Cp. 9, gx ws de 
woANds qv Nooduevos, I, G8 Hv woAdds wo wayrds dvdpos Kal wpoBad- 

Aépuevos Kal alveduevos. Cp. also 3, 46 Edeyor woddd ola xdpra 
Sedpevot. 

pamlfovras ‘are struck with the wands of the keepers of the 
course’ (saSdoix0¢ or ‘EAAavodlxar Paus. 6, 2,1). In Thucydides 5, 
go one Lichas Ud. ray paBdodxwv rdryyds Eafe for some breach of 
the rules. See Holden’s note on Plutarch Themist.11. This anec- 

dote is repeated by Plutarch, as well as the still more celebrated 
answer to Eurybiades on his raising his stick, ‘Strike but hear me’, 
adratoy pev &xovooy dé. 

darodvopevos ‘by way of excusing himself’. Sometimes with 

an acc., Thucyd. 8, 87 Bovdopevos mwpos avrods amoAverGa ras 
d.aBodas. 

CHAPTER LX. 

a0. éxelvoy p. 28, 1. 17. 
23. ovK tend of Kdcpov os8ive ‘it had not been becoming i in 

him’. See onp. 31,1 27. Katnyopée sc. ray cuppaxwy. 

a4. exero, see p. 6, 1. 17. 

§ 1. 
25. wool viv éorl ‘it is in your hands’, ‘it depends on you’. 

Cp. Soph. Aj. 519 é ool rao’ Bywye owgouat, p. 65, 1. 17; 6. 108. 
a7. dvafevEys...rds véas ‘remove the ships to the Isthmus’. 

dvavevyvivat is properly ‘to harness again’, Elsewhere Herod. has 
rov otpardv (9, 41) or Td orparoredoy (9, 58) as the object. Its use 

with ships shews that its original meaning was quite merged in that 

of ‘removal’. | 
30 1. dvrlles...dxotoas ‘listen to the alternative courses and con- ° 

trast their advantages against each other’. 
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3. Td Hkiora ypty ovpdopév gore ‘ which is as far as possible 
from being to our advantage considering that the ships which we 
have are heavier and fewer in number than the enemy’. [The Mss. 
have és 76. I have ventured to omit és which it seems difficult if 

not impossible to construe. Stein imagines that the copyist may 
have left out some such verb as dvdyew ‘to put out into which 
open sea’. ] 

Baputrépas. According to Plutarch [Them. 14] the Persian 
ships were heavier and more cumbrous than those of the Greeks. 

It has been proposed to read Bpaxurépas. 

dpvuov &deocovas. The number of the Greek fleet as given in c. 
48 was 378, that of the Persian ships [7, 184] was originally 1207; 
and though that number had been reduced by shipwreck and losses 
in battle, they were still as vastly superior in numbers to the 
Greeks as before, owing to reinforcements. See c. 66. 

§. tovro St ‘and in the next place’. For the phrase rofro pév 
...Tooro d& see p. 40, 1. 6 and 7, 6; 9, 7 and 27. Here the first 
antithetical sentence is introduced simply by péy in 1. 2, cp. 5, 45. 

8. avrdés das ‘you yourself will be the instrument of bringing 
them against the Peloponnese’. 

g. Kiwbuveboas... EAAdS. ‘and what you will stake on the 
event will be the safety of the whole of Greece’. xivbuvebery 
‘to be in danger’ may stand (1) with infin. xvduvedoer droBareiv tov 
vaurixovy orparov p. 33, 1. 7, (2) with prep. wept éxelvns xwduveve 

8, 74, (3) as here with dat. of object risked, cp. 7, 209 «evduvevew 

TH YUXT 
§ 2. 

10. roodSe xpyora ‘the advantages which I will enumerate’. 

12, ta olkora [olxws=elxws App. E. (f)] ‘what we have a 
right to expect’, 

14. ™mpos tjpéov ‘on our side’, ‘in our favour’. Cf. Eurip. 
Alc. 57 mpds rwv exdvrwv, DoiBe, roy von rlOns. Cf. p. 12, 1. 16. 
"1g. ‘wepvylverat present for certain future, ‘ will be saved’. For 

the meaning cp. weptetvac p. 2, 1. 8. 
Srexxéerat [=v7-ex-xetrac used as pass. of vmexriPévas ‘have 

been removed ’} see c. 41. 

16. Kal pry ‘again’. kal 7é5¢ ‘even the point which you 
care most for’, i.e. the safety of the Peloponnesus. 

17. TOU Kal wepiéxeo(e ‘which you actually cleave to’, ‘ which 
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you value’. Cp. 7, 160 ras tryepovlys wrepiéxecGe, but in 9, 57 it is 

used without any case following. xal emphatic, p. 19, |. 25. 

opotos... IoOuep ‘if you stay where you are you will be quite 
as much fighting for the Peloponnesus as (xa) you would near the 

isthmus’. For xal cp. p. 23, 1. 17. 

19. odeas i.e. the Persians, cp. 1. 8. 

§ 8. 

ai. spty ethic dative ‘you won't have them coming to the isth- 
mus’. For mwapetya: és cp. 6, 24 wapyy és rh» 'Aoinv, Arist. Plut. 

411 xaraxdlyew abrop els ’Aok\yriod. 

23. éxaoripw ris “Arrucys may mean ‘farther than Attica’, 
or, ‘farther into Attica’, cp.9, 14 éxacrarw rns Eipwrns. 

24. «epdavéopey ‘we shall be the gainers by the survival of 
Megara, Salamis, and Aegina’. xepdalvew is the opposite of fyme- 
otc Ia. 

25. Adyrow ‘an oracle’, referring again to the oracle given in 
¥, 141 and especially to the line J Gein Zadapls, dwrone’s 5é od Téxva 

yuvacxdy. See on p. 21, 1. 19. 

27. &¢ 7d érlrayv ‘as ageneral rule’. The full sentence is olxora 
BovAevopévowss olxor é0édet ylvec@ac ‘ to reasonable plans reasonable 
success usually comes ’. @rte ‘is wont’, cp. 7, 157 Te €8 Bov- 
NevOdyrs rpryyuare TedeuTy Ws TO exlxrav xpnory Eére: éxvylvetOat. 

28. ob88 6° Oeds...yvapas ‘but when men counsel ill heaven 
itself is not wont either to further human designs’. poo xwpéey 
apes ‘to join as an ally’, cp. Thucyd. 1, 103, 4 mpovexc:pynoay xal 

Meyapijs "AOnvalas és cuppaxlay. Id. 3, 61, 3 mpocexwpnoay mpds 

*AOnvalous kal wer’ adTrav wodAd nuds EBramrov. 

CHAPTER LXIL 

81 2. éwedlpero ‘attacked’, ‘inveighed against’. In the literal 
sense of ‘attack’ cp. p. 47,1. 19, Thucyd. 4, 67, 4 Tots r&r 'AGn- 
valuy omndlras émipepouévors BeBalous Tas wUdas wapécxov. 

3. ov dav ‘forbidding’, cp. 9, 2. acer tey 10 put the vote 

to’, i.e. ‘to allow a vote to a cityless man’. This word is applied 
to him who puts a subject to the vote, the president of an assembly, 
cp. Thucyd. 6, 14, 1 od, & rptran, ratra émipigige xal yvuas mpo- 

rlOe. abs ’AOnvalos, There does not seem any example of its use 
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with dative of those to whom the vote is put earlier than Lucian. 
Many therefore interpret this ‘Don’t put this to the vote for a city- 
less man’, i.e. at his instance. This construction is quite as diffi- 
cult as the other, and produces a less satisfactory sense. 

4, 5 wWédw ydp...cupBdAXAcoba. ‘for he bade Themistocles 
not deliver a vote with the rest unless he could show that he had 
a city’, i.e. unless he could show that he appeared for some existing 

city as its envoy. For otra after a participle cp. p. 12, 1. 25. 

For yveépas ovpBddrAcorbar sententias dicere see 5, 92, 1 elxere 
dy repl avrod ywupyas duelvovas cupBarécba frep viv. (St.) 

6. Karelxovro ‘ was actually in possession of the enemy’. 
10. tor’ dv Sinkdora vées...‘as long as they had 200 ships’. 

The point of Themistocles’ retort is shown more at length by 
Plutarch. ‘If you go away and desert us a second time, it will 

soon be heard in Greece that the Athenians have possession of a 
free city and a territory as good as that which they lost’. Plutarch 

however seems to combine the two councils of Herodotos into one 
meeting [Them. 11]. 

CHAPTER LXII. 

14. érerrtpappéva sc. fn, ‘earnestly’, cp. 1, 30 elpero émt- 
orpepéws. Cf. 7, 160 éwecdh dpa dwrecrpappévous rovs Abyous rob 

Zudypov [where some read éweorp., but the analogy of droB\érew 

‘to look earnestly at’ from the notion of looking away from every- 
thing else will serve to justify the areorp.]. 

od...cb 88 pr...‘ Ifyou will remain and act like a brave man,— 
well and good, but if not’—for this afoszopests followed by ei de 
wi cf. Aristoph. Plut. 468 

kay pev drodhyw pdyny 

dyabdr drdvrwy ofcay alriay éue 
duiv, 0 eué re gwvras vpas* el Se wh 

wovetrov On T0008’ Sr. dy viv dsoxp. 

‘If I prove to you that I am the author of all blessings to you, and - 
that it is by me you live,—well: otherwise do what you please 
tome’. See Goodwin's Moods and Tenses, p. 112, note 2. 

15, 16. vd wav TOO wodduov ‘the whole fate of the war’. dAAd 
p. 78, 1. 30. 

18. Tovs olkéras ‘our families’, see p. 23, 1. 9. 
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19. Zipw thy év “Iradlyg, for Siris see Historical Index. 
The idea of finding in the west a new home and new prosperity 

more than once reappeared in Athenian history. This perhaps 

influenced Pericles in promoting the colony of Thurii in B.C. 444, 
and caused the readiness of the Athenians to interfere in the quar- 
rels of Syracuse and Leontini in Sicily in B.C. 427, which eventu- 
ally led to such disasters. A reported migration of Ionians to Siris 
was probably the ground on which Themistocles based the claim of 

Athens to a hold upon Siris. The notion of a whole. Hellenic 

community migrating e% masse to the west was not a new one in 

Hellenic history, see the Story of the people of Phokaea 1, 163—7. 

20. Adya, another instance of the use made by Themistocles 

of the popular belief in oracles, noticed by Plutarch,when he was 
inducing the Athenians to leave their town: Them. f0 onpeta 

daudnia cal xpnopovs ernyer avrois. We cannot tell to what par- 

ticular oracles he refers: but the collection which went by the 

name of Bakis contained oracular verses referring to a large number 

of different matters and in all probability some referring to Italy 
and Sicily. 

CHAPTER LXIIL 

23. dvediSdoxero ‘ began to be convinced ’, 
24. Sonéev 5€ por. See p. 12, 1. 14. 

a7. €ylvovro. The words drodirdvrwv ’AOnvalwy ‘if the Athe- 
nians abandoned them’, form the protasis of a condition, the apo- 
dosis is éylvovro without av. This omission of dy gives a more 
emphatic expression to the certainty of the result ; just as in Latin 

the corresponding tenses of the indicative are used for the sub- 

junctive as in Verg. Aen. 2, 54 st mens non laeva fuisset Im- 
pulerat (for impufisset); and just’as we say, ‘I had done so’ for 

‘I should have done so’. We must also note that although the 

sentence is in the form of a past condition it is so by anticipation: 
the contingency is really one of the future. 

32 «1, 2 ‘Tatrnv...diavavpaxéav ‘he decides upon (selects) this 
decision, namely, that he should remain there and fight the battle 
out’. Like diaudyeofar [Xen. Oecon. 1, 23] dtavavuaxyéew means 
‘to fight to the end’, and so is rightly used of the main battle 
as opposed to any skirmish. 
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CHAPTER LXIV. 

3. Grect dxpoBodtodpevor ‘after this skirmish of words’, 
The meaning of éxpoBodrlferGa: is to skirmish as opposed to coming 

to close quarters, see Thucyd. 3, 73; the metaphor is similar 

to that in p. 41, 1. 15 wOcopds Adyur. 

5,6. e...nalsee p. 3, 1. 16. weacpds. See on p. 20, 1. 4. 
8. émxadécacOat ‘to summon the Aeakidae to come as 

allies to their aid’. For the worship of Heroes see on p. 20, 1. 16. 

9. €Sofe...erolevv. Notice the tenses, the aorist of a single 
complete act, the imperfect of the beginning of a series: ‘ when they 
had once determined on these things they also set about doing 

them’, Ab. and St. compare 7, 128 ds 62 éweOdunoe xal éerolce 

Tavra. 

11. él Alaxdy ‘to fetch Aeakos’. Cf. Arist. Ranae r11 jyik’ 

mArGes ext rdv KépBepov. See on 9, 44. 

CHAPTER LXV. 

"14. gvyds, of the Athenian exiles with Xerxes, see p. 27, 
[i 15, 

15. éxelpero. See p. 17, 1. 21. 
16. épnpos’AOnvalov. See p. 25, 1. 25. 
19. awd *EXevotvos...cptopuplwv. On the sixth day of the 

great Eleusinia a solemn procession went from Athens to Eleusis, 
carrying a statue of Iacchus (Bacchus) adorned with myrtle and 

torch in hand, along the sacred road which traversed the 
Thriasian plain, raising joyous shouts of Iacche! oh Iacche! [See 
Arist. Ran. 316.] Not only Athenians, but all other Greeks also 
might share in the ceremonies at these mysteries, and possibly a 

crowd of 30,000 persons might at times have been present at them. 

If the story is in any way true, it shews how important they were 
considered, if even at this time of danger and national disaster some 
worshippers were found to keep up the celebration as best they 
might ; just as for several years during the Peloponnesian war, 

when the inroads of the Spartans made it dangerous or impossible 
to go along the sacred way as usual, the Athenians who wished 

to join in the initiations were conveyed by sea to Eleusis, until 

in B.C. 407 Alcibiades on his recall escorted the sacred pro- 
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cession once more by land at the head of an army [Xen. Hellen. 

I, 4,21]. We must regard the number (ry:opupiwv) as not meant 

to be exact but to indicate a large crowd. 

a1. wpéxare ‘forthwith’ [mpd], for the suffix re see on p. 10, 
l. 9. 

23. ddarpova tov ipay, that is, he had not been initiated, and 

did not know the sacred song which was sung only by the 
initiated. 

For the discussion of the ceremonies at and meaning of the 
Eleusinian Mysteries a dictionary of antiquities must be con- 

sulted. It is enough to say that as they were probably connected 

with a more ancient form of religion than prevailed in Greece, 

so they were almost the last of all heathen ceremonies to die out 
before the advance of Christianity. They embraced a mystic 
worship of Nature-powers as represented by corn and wine [Demeter 

and Iacchus], and initiation in them was held not only in some way 

to purify the character, but to speak to the devout of another 

life of hope beyond the grave. This may be illustrated by two of 
the very numerous passages referring to them in ancient literature. 
‘Blessed is he’ (says Pindar, fr. 102) ‘whoso shall not go beneath the 

hollow earth until he hath beheld them! He knoweth of the end of 
life that by God’s grace it is but a beginning’. ‘They who share in 
these initiations’ (says Isocrates, Panegyr. 6) ‘have sweeter hopes 
concerning life’s end and all time to come’. 

83 2. Qetoy ‘supernatural’. 

3. és tiypwplnv "A@nvalours ‘to protect the Athenians’, see on 
p- 25, 1. 9. 

4. Katracky py. Cf. évéoxnyar p. 20, 1. 23. . 

7. KwSuvetoe droBaddty. For constructions of xwéuvevew see 
Pp: 30, I. g. 

7 Myrp\ xai tq Kotpp ‘to Demeter and Persephone’, 
[Cobet would read Ajunrp: in which he is supported by the best 
MS.] One of the objects of the Eleusinian mysteries was supposed 
to be that of celebrating the wanderings of Demeter in search of 
her daughter (# xép7). 

10. 6 BovAdpevos, see on p. 35, l. 2. 
18. é& ‘after’, p. 7, 1. 10. 
19, 20. ért Zarapivos él ro orpardmeSov ‘in the direction 

of Salamis, so as to rest over the camp of the Greeks’. For this 
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juxtaposition of éwi with different cases cp. 9, 47 dxlow ye 
Tous Lwraprijras ext to Settdy xépas’ Ws 8’ avrws xald Mapddmos ext 

rot edwvduov, where the distinction of meaning is the same ‘7o the 
left wing’ and ‘¢owards the left wing’. The Greeks who were not 
on board were encamped in Salamis. 

22. pédXor ‘was destined’, p. 2, 1. 3. 

23. Katamrépevos ‘appealing to’, cp. 6, 68 Oedy xararrdpevos. 

CHAPTER LXVI. 

as. @nnodpevor, see c. 24. 
a8. os éuol Soxéav, p.12, 1.14. For the numbers see on 

p- 30, 1. 4. 
a. dg tds’ Abrivas ‘into Attica’, p. 25, 1. 18. 

4. vid TOU xewevog CC. 12—13. 
8. wavorpariy. See p. 15, 1. 2. 
It. wAhy Trav wévre...ovvopara [App. A. 111.7]. The five islands 

mentioned in c. 46, Naxos, Melos, Kythnos, Seriphos, Siphnos. 

Notice that Herod. speaks of these small islands as modes ‘states’. 

13. towrépw ‘further south’, cp. gow p. 2, 1. 23. For the 
gen. Tijs ‘EAAddos see on p. 30, 1. 23. 

CHAPTER LXVII. 

1s. amxato, App. D.11.a.  & rds’ Adrjvas see p. 25, 1. 18. 
17. éxapaddxeov ‘were watching’, cf. 7, 163 xapadoxjoovra Thy 

paxny 3 weoderat, cp. ib. 168; properly ‘to watch with out- 
stretched head’, like a combatant looking out for his enemy’s blow, 
cp. Eurip. I. T. 133 xapadoxGv ramiovra Tpavpara. 

19. KkaréBn...érl tds véag ‘went down to the shore (from the 
‘ttown) to where the ships lay’. 

20. ovppttat ‘to converse with’, p. 29, 1. 4. 
21. @mpotfero ‘he sat down in state’, ‘in a conspicuous place’. 

23. taflapxor, used generally by Herodotos of officers in the 
land force, see 9, 42, &3: but in 7, 99 it is also used of naval 

officers. He uses a Greek title for a certain rank, though that may 
not have been the exact title used in the several fleets. In Athens 
the taxiarchs were tribal officers next in rank to the Strategi. 

ws ot Bacreis...cSeSexee ‘according to the rank the king 
had assigned to each’. One of the special ways in which an 

H, VITY, 9 
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Eastern king rewarded his subjects was by assigning a place more 
or less near himself. Cf. Xen. Oecon. 4, 8 ods pev dy alo Odynrat ray 

GpXoOvruw cuvoixoupevyny Te THY XWpay wapexouévous Kal évepycv ovcay 

THY viv...Tovros ev xWpay Tre GANnv wpocrlOnar...xal ESpacs évrl- 

feots yepalpet. Many references in the Old Testament to this cus- 

tom will occur to the reader. The kings of Sidon and Tyre are in 

the place of honour here because the Phoenicians were the most 
important providers of ships. See 7, 96. 

as. perd...érl adverbial, p. 17, 1. 243 p. 62,1. 18. Herodotos 
very often uses werd in this way. The different grades indicated 

by the two prepositions also should be noticed, ‘next’, and ‘fol- 
lowing in order’. 

27. atrotepapevos ‘ by way of ascertaining the opinion of each’. 
See p. 5, 1. 32 and 9g, 21. 

CHAPTER LXVIII. 

35 2. ~Kard réuTd yvounv eepépovro ‘were unanimous in the 
opinion which they expressed’. The force of the middle in this 

phrase is that of producing as their own ; cp. 5, 36 where the same 
expression is used under similar circumstances. 

§ 1. 

5. elwat, App. E. 2. The infinitive for imperative, cp. p. 11, 
l. 4. [Stein reads elxetv with the Mss. ] 

6. Kaxlorn ‘the most cowardly’, cp. é0edokaxety p. 12, 1. 11. 

8. Sérora, tiv 8 éovoay ‘My lord, I on the other hand 
"must declare my real opinion’. For the reading of this passage see 

notes on next. The 6é at the beginning of such a speech implies a 

contrast with what has gone before. Stein shews its force by 
quoting 1, 32; 3, 82; 8, 137, 142, in which passages it as here 

introduces a similar speech, and comes immediately after the vocative 

of the person addressed. | 
For the meaning of éoteav ‘real’ cp. 1, 95 Tov éovra Adyor 

héyeww. Artemisia hints that the others have not spoken their real 
opinion. 

9. Ta Tvyxdve dpovdovea dpiora in apposition to yrwpyp, 
‘namely the ideas which I actually entertain as being best calculated 
to promote your wishes’, 
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to. Kal ro. rade ‘well then, this is what I say’. 
It. ‘ovdeo (al. wolee), see App. D. 111. footnote 8. 
13,14. wdvres ‘atall’. dvaxiwdvvebay ‘to undergo a risk’, 

implying that such action is superfluous or at least voluntary. 
See 9, 26 xpeov...ro» orparoy TE oTpaT~ wy davaxiwduvevey cupBdr- 
dovra. 

17. dawyANagay ‘came off’, ‘fared’, a common use of arad- 
accep, cp. 5, 63 6 orddos ovTWs dwjdAake, still more common in the 

mid. and pass. Cp. Aristoph. Plut. 271 pwv akcots awadAayjvac 
atnpstos. 

g 2. 

19. ayrvTodépwy = rodeulwy, cp. 7, 236. It is a word not used 
by Attic writers. 

a0. tds wag avrov EXys mpds yy. The policy of keeping the 
fleet entire and in close proximity to the army had been urged on 
Xerxes before by Achaemenes, see 7, 236. 

24. Swoxedqs fut. cxeda[olw. Kkard wodtus. Cp. the fears ex- 
pressed by Mnesiphilos, p. 28, 1. 18—22. 

25. wdpa=mdpeort. 
26. vwicw, Salamis. 
1. a&tpepey ‘that they will remain where they are’. App. D, 

III, d, note 2. 

éxetOev that is from the Peloponnese. 

§ 3. 

5. ®poodyArjonrat ‘may damage the land force besides ’. 
apds adverb. See p. 16, 1. 8. 168¢ és Oupdv BdAev ‘ reflect upon 

this truth’, cp. 7, 51 és Ousov Baded ro wadawy Eros. For BdAev see 
App. D, footnote 9. 

8. ool, note emphatic position of pronoun. év ouppdxov 
ASy@ ‘in the category of allies’; 6, 19 év avdpordduy Néyy. Arte- 
misia does not venture to speak against the Persians, but has a real 

contempt for these other non-Hellenes ; though the Egyptians are 
said to have borne off the prize of valour at Artemisium [c. 17]. 

CHAPTER LXIX. © 

13. ouphopry éroveuwro. See p. 6, |. 7. 
1g. ov &@ ‘dissuades’, p. 31,1. 3.  dyadpevol [dydoua:] re 

Q—2 
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kal d0ovéovres ‘who were ill disposed to and jealous of her’. Cf. 

6, 61 Pbdvy kat &yy xpedpevos. 
16. Gre dv rpwrowe reriypnpévns ‘because she enjoyed the 

highest position in the king’s esteem’. The introduction of the 

gen. abs. with Gre, instead of a participle agreeing with av’ry,. 
shows that the writer is giving his own explanation of their jealousy. 
Cp. p. 47,1. 14. év wporovot may be either masc. or neut. cp. Thuc. 

4, 103 dvvacOa ev rots mpdros twv nrepwrov and id. 7, 27, +4 

év ros mpwros éxdxwoe Td wpdypara [4 AexéXea}]. For omission 

of article in this idiom see instances in L. and Sc. 
17. 8d ‘above’, cp. p. 19,1. 25. ty Kplov ‘this expression 

of opinion’, sententia [but Stein reads dvaxplo. ‘ contradiction’, 

‘opposition’, quoting Plato 176 and 277. See note on text]. 

21. rotor wAdooe ‘the majority ’. 
22. KaraSdtas seems only a strengthened dogéas, ‘ having made 

up his mind’, cp. p. 2, l. 22 and 9, 57. 
23. vére 8 ‘whereas on this occasion’. &edroxaxéav, p. 12, 

l. rt: the present is here used as an historical tense. 

CHAPTER LXX. 

a5. jwapyyyeAdov ‘when they (the leaders) passed the word 

round to put to sea’. 

26. wapexpl@noay ‘ were ranged in line of battle’, the forces of 

the two parts of the word are—éxpl@noay ‘they were separated ' 

wapa ‘in fateral order’: so that it is a proleptic word,—‘ they were 

so separated as to be in line’. 

37 3.  éweyévero ‘came down upon them while thus engaged ’, 

‘overtook them ’. 

4. ovK HKvorra, p. 21, 1. 20. -_ 

5, 6. dppdSeov Srv... vavpaxéey péddovev ... wodopKycovrar 

‘But they were alarmed (at the thought) that they were going to 

fight for Attica while fixed at Salamis, and that if conquered they 

would be caught in the Island and subjected to a siege ’, Verbs of 

fearing as they imply shought sometimes take the construction of 

ordinary indirect discourse’, and with re introducing a cassal sen- 

tence cp. Xen. Cyr. 3, 1, 1 epoPetro bre bpOnoer Gar Evedre Ta Baclraa 

oixodouerv apxopevos. Goodwin, Moods and Tenses, p. 85,6. The 

expression vaupaxéerw wéddover is to be noted as equivalent to a future 

coordinate with wodsopxyngorras, the optative is used as representing 
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the thoughts of another, just as the future optative is used for the 

indic. fut. in oblique oration. The variation to the indicative in the 

second clause is a matter of idiom like the variation of the moods in 

two final clauses, both being grammatically admissible; see p. 4, 

lo rr3 p. 40, 1. 12. 

8. darokapdOévres ‘cut off from retreat’, 

CHAPTER LXXI. 

11. dni ri Tldomdévynooy ‘to invade the Peloponnese’: but 
they got no farther than the Megarid, see 9, 14. 

16. é rdv’IoBudy Yfovro. See p. 26, 1. y. 

18. ovyxeoavres ‘having blocked up with earthworks’, see 
on p. 18, 1. 27. 

20. olxoSépeov ‘they began to build’. The wall which 
crossed the Isthmus at a point about seven miles east of Corinth 
was finished in the following spring, see 9, 8. The distance across 
is about five miles. 

22, vero ‘was being wrought to perfection’. The verb aw 
is nearly confined to poetry, the more common form ayiw being 

generally used by Attic prose writers. 
23. doppol ‘baskets’ [Rt. pep, pépw, popéw, opds], it was also 

used as a measure of corn about equal to a medimnus. Pappov, 
The sand, as Stein remarks, was for the double purpose of making 

mortar and filling up the space left between the two sides of the wall 
to be made into a sulid mass of rubble. 

24, 25. @ vvov ‘rested’, cf. 1, 67. A verb confined to poetry 

and Ionic prose. vuxtos...1pépns, p. 4, |. 16. 

CHAPTER LXXII. 

26. wavdynpel ‘with every available man’, see rayorparty 
p- 15, 1. 2; p. 21, 1. 6. | 

4 wepappwdéovres ty ‘EAAdS:. Stein regards this dat. as 38 
anomalous quoting Eurip. Suppl. 344  Texotoa xumepoppwdode" 

€uo0, but it may be looked upon as a case of a dative of advantage, 
like the converse éArlda Exwv owrnplas ry “EANGE. = G. § 184, 3. 

6. Kédpvaa. This Spartan festival [see Hist. Index] began on 
the 7th of the month Metageitnion [the Spartan Karneios] and 
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lasted to the 16th. It was therefore late in August.  wapotyetuce 
48m ‘had been concluded by this time’, and therefore—Herodotus 
means—the other Peloponnesian states had no excuse for not 

appearing. The Karneia had before been alleged at Sparta as an 
excuse for delay, see 7, 206. 

CHAPTER LXXIII. 

g. avrixSova opposed to érpAvda in 1. 14. Those people, of 
whose coming to a land no history or tradition existed, were consi- 

dered to be a%réxGoves ‘ natives of the soil’, in this case the Pelasgi. 
Thus the Karians claimed to be autochthonous of Asia Minor 
(1, 171), and the Athenians of Attica, of which the symbol was the 
grasshopper formerly worn by them [Thucyd. 1, 6, 3]. So too the 

Sikani are said to be aéréx@oves of Sicily [id. 6, 2, 2]. In 9, 73 
aéréx0wy is used just like our ‘native’. 

12. ob« Eexdpyoe did not quit the Peloponnesus, that is at the 
coming of the Dorians. See Historical Index s. v. Dorians. 

13. Tv addorp(ny ‘the land of others’. The Achaioi, a name 
which in Homer is used often as a general appellation for Greeks, 
seem to have lived in southern Peloponnese, and retreating before the 
conquering Dorians settled in the district along the north coast of 
the Peloponnese, hence called Achaia, anciently named Aegialos 
[Paus. 5, 1, 1]. 

14. émAvda ‘subsequent immigrations ’. 

18. L[Lapepejra: wdvres ‘to the Lemnians belong all the towns 
of the Paroreats’, that is the ‘ mountain peoples’ of the district Tri- 
phylia in Elis. ‘The word only means ‘dwellers by the mountains’, 
but came to be used as a geographical term for this district, cp. 4, 
148. 

of 8 Kvvotpwr.."Teves ‘The Kynurii seem to be the only 
people who are at once Ionians and autochthonous’. As Stein 
says, two ideas are involved in the sentence: ‘the Kynurii seem to 
be Ionians, and in that case are the only ones still remaining in the 
Peloponnese ’. 

20. .&deSeplevvras...xpdvov ‘have been thoroughly Doricised 
both by being under the rule of Argives and by the lapse of time’. 
The difficulty of the sentence lies in the fact that uro has to be sup- 
plied before ro xpovouv from the previous line, and yet is in a 
different sense ; urd ’Apyelwy is a genitive of the agent depending 
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upon dpxdpevor, while Uréd rod xpdvov is instrumental. Cobet 

[Variae Lect. p. 424] proposes therefore to omit dpxdpuevor as having 
been a gloss explaining vo ’Apyelwy, [sc. dpxouevot,] which was then 
introduced into the text. 

21, édvres "Opverrat kal seploixo: ‘being in the position of 
Orneats or periceki’. The inhabitants of Orneae resisting the 
Dorian conquerors were reduced to the position of the Spartan 

pereocki or unenfranchised farmers; and thence the name was applied 

to all others remaining in the country in the same position. Cp. the 

derivation given by some of the word Helotes, viz. from Helos on 
the Laconian gulf, and of Caerites in Roman polity. The Argives 
seem to have destroyed Orneae in B.c. 416 [‘hucyd. 6, 7, 2]. 

23- wdpe— tov, by attraction for mapet éxelywy as. kk TOU 

péoov xaréaro [App. D. 11. a] ‘held aloof from the war’. Cp. 
p- 12, 1. 7. 

24. Katipevot ‘by so holding aloof they were really me- 
dizing °. 

CHAPTER LXXIV. 

25. Towttp rove ovvéoracay ‘were engrossed in the active 
labour I have described ’, i.e. in building the wall. Cp. 9, 89 Ajo 
cuordyras xal kapdry. Cf. 7, 170. 

26. Gre wept tov wavrds 5n Spdpov Odovres ‘seeing that their 
all was now at stake’. Herodotos is fond of this metaphor from 
the race-course, see 9, 37 Wore Tpéxwy wepl rns Wuxys. 7, 57 wepl 
dwurod tpéxew. Cf. Aristoph. Vesp. 376 roijow wept yuyns Spouov 
Spauety. p. 55,1. 26; p. 78, 1. 12. 

1. OddpwperOas ‘ that they would distinguish themselves’. Cp. 39 
1, 80 r@ laxixg rane Par. 

2. Tavura refers to the facts mentioned in cc. 71—3, viz. the 

advance of the Persians towards the Peloponnese, the abstention of 

many of the Peloponnesian states, and yet the comparative security 

of the peninsula by the rapid completion of the wall; in spite of 

this reassuring circumstance however the fleet were still (5p) 
alarmed for the safety of the Peloponnese. [The comparative ob- 
scurity of this train of thought has suggested to some the reading 

éues, while Abicht thinks that we should probably read duolws. } 

5. ory Adyow érodero ‘began saying under his breath’, or 
‘secretly’, cp. 2, 140 ccyg rov AlOloros ‘ without the knowledge 
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of Aethiops’, clam Aethiope. The use of o:y7 in this adverbial sense 
of ‘secretly ’ accounts for its employment in what seems a kind of 

bull in such an expression as ory Adyor woreto Oar [ =rAéyeu]. 

Osuna rovedpevor = Oavuatowres ‘expressing their surprise at’, 
cp. p. 41, 1.25. For roeto¥ac ‘ regard’ see p. 2, 1. 7. 

6. é€eppayy ‘it (the discontent) burst out’. Cp. 6, 129 o¥ Bou- 
Nomevos Expayjnvas és abrév. 

7. @bddoyds te Sy ‘and a meeting for debate actually took 
place’. 

8. of péy sc. E\eyov. For this construction St. compares Soph. 
Ant. 259 Adyou 3° Ev adAHAOLTW EppdOovw Kaxol, | Pag EXéyXWP 
poraxa. 

9. wept éxelvns xiwwSvvedayv ‘and to fight in defence of it’. 
This is not a construction of xwdvvevew with preposition = ‘ to hazard’ 
[see p. 30, 1. 9], but xuwduvedew here=paxerOa and sepl ‘in behalf 
of’, cp. Il. 12, 243 els olwwds dpioros dudvecOar wept wdrpys. 

ap), p. 3, 1. 6. 

"ASnvator 58, sc. éxéAevor. 

CHAPTER LXXV. 

13. éeeovro Ty yvwopy ‘was outvoted ’, for the opposite vxay 
see on p. 5, l. 18. 

19. Qeoma erolyoe ‘caused him to be admitted citizen of 
Thespiae’. «ds éreSéxovro ‘when they were admitting new citizens’. 

Of the Thespians 700 had fallen at Thermopylae [7, 222], the 
Persians had burnt their town [c. so], and we find afterwards that 

they were so reduced that they could not supply themselves with 

arms at Plataea [9, 30]: that they should enrol new citizens there- 

fore when the troubles were over was natural ; and Themistocles 

was so influential in Greece in the period immediately following, 
that his recommendation would be enough to obtain admission of 

his friend. 
a1. Seye...rdSe. The whole incident is graphically described 

in the Persae of Aeschylos, 351 sq. See Introduction. 

24. povéwy rd, Bacrdéos ‘ well disposed to the king’s interests’. 
p. 18, 1. 12. Notice the omission of the article with Baorhéos. 
The king of Persia is spoken of as BactAeus. 

25. KkaTutepOe, p. 30, 1. 26. 
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27. qapéye ‘ you bare an opportunity ’ , for this impersonal use 

seep. 5, lr. | 

1. Ta Upérepa evciteiae See above p. 39, 1. 25 and 7, 102 40 
Td oc ppovéey. ae ro 

CHAPTER LXXVI. 

4: drad\decero departed ’, though the act. is used in P 35 
‘I. 17 in sense of ‘ came off’. 

5, 7+ TovTo pav...rovro St ‘in the first place’, ‘in the second 
place ’, see on p. 30, 1. 5. 

7. bred éylvovro péoar vinres ‘towards midnight’. Accord- 
ing to Aeschylos (Pers. 366] the orders were to do this ed7’ dy g\éywr 

dxriow As xGova An~y. For vores ‘the night hours’, cp. Arist. 

Nub. 276 xpnua Tw vucrev Scov arépavrov. This particular phrase 
‘midnight’ is always without the article, see Arist. Vesp. 218 awd 
péowy vuKTWY ye Wapaxadovo’ del. 

8. +d dm’ éomépns Képas ‘the western or right wing’, The 
sense of dé like that of éx in p. 26, 1. 22 is ‘on the side of’. - 

g. Kkvkdovpevor ‘by way of encircling the Greeks or ‘circling 
round towards Salamis’, but Her. elsewhere always uses this word 

transitively, p. 6, 1. §; 3, 157. The Persian ships were stationed 
all along the Attic coast from Phalerum as well as on the S. coast | 

of Salamis. This extreme left wing was now brought up the Saronic 
gulf so as to rest upon the east coast of Salamis, while, according to 
Aeschylos (Pers. 374), a detachment went to the west of the island 

to close up the passage between it and the Megarid, though Herod. 

does not mention this movement directly; the right wing was moved 

closer to the Peiraeus, and the islet (vyols) of Psyttaleia, between 
Salamis and the mainland, was occupied by 4000 troops (Paus. 1, 

36, 2; Persae 439). 

10. Keéov re xat rv Kuvécovpav. Stein suggests that these 
names apply to the same place, see Hist. Index. For this use of 

kat ep: P. 23, l. 20 Awptxéy re cal Maxedvdr E6vos. 

a. avnyov...tva 5}...49...d0tev. For the change of mood see 
on p. 4, ll. 4 and 10. 

14. Sovvar rlow ‘to give satisfaction’, on the analogy of dixyy 

Sofva:. Elsewhere rlocs is used in the sense of ‘ punishment inflicted’: 

see 1, 86; 8, 106; or of ‘revenge taken’, 8, ros. 
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16—21. os belongs to év@atra pddora étoconévwy ‘on the 

ground that, whenever the sea fight did take place, the men and 
wrecks would be sure to be washed ashore there more than any- 

where’, p. 42, 1. a1. The final clause after areBiSator is ta...- 

weptrowot, and for the subj. mood used dvamatically (that is, as 

representing the actual thoughts of the person concerned) after 

historic tense see G. § 216, 2. 

For the meaning of éfo.couévww see p. 25, 1. ro. 

22. THs vunrds ‘that night’, the gen. of time within which, 
p- 37, 1. 25, G. § 179. ov8&v daroxowunOévres ‘without taking any 
interval of sleep’. The meaning of the compound droxouac Gar seems 
to be that of sleeping as a relief from other employments, ‘to get a 
snatch of sleep’, and thus to be naturally used of the sleep taken in 
the midst of military duties. See Arist. Vesp. 211, where the old 

man’s servants have been keeping watch for Philocleon when besieged 
by his son (‘as though he were the town of Skione’),—Sosias says, 

‘since we have driven this enemy away’ ri ovx dwexowp}Onper ooo 

dcov oriknv; ‘why shouldn’t we snatch just a wee drop of sleep?’ 

Stein, however, regards dwo as intensive, ‘without getting any sound 
sleep’. Polyb. 3, 79, 10 Bpaxd uépos ris vuxrés drexorpavro. 

CHAPTER LXXVII. 

41 1. kataBd\Aev ‘to bring into contempt’, used as the opp. of 
éfaclpew ‘to exalt’ in 9, 79. 

3. “Apréudos...dxriv. The coast of Salamis on which stood 
a temple of Artemis. 

4. Kvvécovpay p. 40, l. ro, ‘dog’s-tail’, seems a common name 

for a peninsula. The particular place here meant is uncertain. See 
Index and Introduction. 

5. Auwapas ‘shining’ [lit. oily], either from the clearness of its 
air, of which the Athenians were proud [Eur. Med. 829 dei da 
apempordtov Balvovres dBpws alOépos], or from its groves of olives; 
though Aristophanes [Ach. 637] said it was an epithet better suited 

to sardines, 

el 3é Tis Uuas VroOwreicas Acwapas xadécerey ’AOrwas 

eUpero way dy Sid Tas Avrapds, dpdwy Timhy wepidyas. 

6. oPloou=ocBéoe, a form rarely if ever found elsewhere; for 
meaning, see 5, 77 éoBecav OBpw. Képov ‘ Presumption’ resulting 
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from over-great success or wealth. For the birth of xépos from ofpis 
‘unchecked impulse’, cp. Pind. Ol. 13, 13 U8pe» xdpou udrepa Opacd 
pubov. 

y. Soxevvr’ dvd wmdvra mOéobar ‘expecting to be obeyed in 
everything’, ‘expecting to rule the world’. For Soxedyra see App. 
D. footnote (9). : 

9. edebBepov Ypap ‘the day of freedom,’ sc. ‘freedom’, cp. 
Hom. Il. 22, 490 quap dppaxixdy ‘the day of orphanhood’, = 

‘orphanhood’, 
11—1t3. é¢ rovatra...dv8éxopat. The syntax of this sentence is 

much dislocated, though the meaning is clear. The és stands in the 

way as it did in p. 30, 1. 3; and, if we understand éofdéyas after és 
roavra [see 1. 1], we are met with the difficulty of coupling two parti- 

ciples éoBvépas and déyorrt by the conjunction «at, which are in 

different cases and refer to different people. Of this latter anomaly 
however Abicht quotes another example in Herodotus (7,9). All 

would be made easy by omitting és; but if this is to stand we must 

understand ésBd\éwpas as above, and translate ‘Looking at such facts 

and considering that Bakis speaks thus clearly I dare neither venture 
on an argument against oracles myself, nor can I admit any such 

from others ’. 
Or we might possibly combine és roratra with ofrw é&vapyéws and 

translate ‘Now against Bakis when he speaks in regard to such 

facts and so clearly I dare neither’ etc. 
The dative BaxiSs depends upon the verbal subst. dvrcAcylys, 

which is itself a partitive gen. for dyr:Aoylys re, if indeed this latter 
particle has not dropped from the text; finally dvriAoylys is followed 
by a preposition wepi xpyopnay as though it were a verb: for which 
Stein compares 7, 237 xaxoNoylys...gelvou wépe. 

CHAPTER LXXVIII. 

1g. topos Adywv ‘a sharp combat of words’, cp. p. 32, 1. 3. 
whtopes (a pushing)=‘a hand to hand engagement’, ‘a personal en- 
counter’, see 9, 62. 

16. wWwepicuxdéovro ‘ were actually engaged in surrounding them’. 

See p. 40, 1. 9. 
18. Kxard xwpyy ‘unmoved’, ‘i state quo’. 
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CHAPTER LXXIX.- 

18 cuverrykérwy...rav orparnywy ‘while the generals were 
contending’. Cp. Thucyd. 1, 1, 1 76 d\No"ENAnuxdy oper ouvurrd- 
pevov mwpos ddAjAous. Cf. Her. 7, 142 ouveorynxviat -yrdpat ‘op- 

posed’, 1, 208 yradpma: pev airac cuvécracay. 

20. U€worpaxiepévos ‘who had been banished by a sentence of 
ostracism ’ two years before ; he was residing at Argos. 

[The institution of ostracism is explained by Grote, History 
of Greece pt. 11. ch. xxxii. It was peculiar to Athens and a few 
other states, though a somewhat similar process called petalism 
(from the votes being inscribed on leaves wérada) existed in 
Syracuse [Diod. 11, 87]. It was instituted by Cleisthenes as a 
means of preventing civil disturbances (ordoets) from the excessive 
power of one man. or the keen rivalry of two statesmen. The 
Ecclesia was first asked without mention of names whether 
there was occasion for such a proceeding: if the answer was 
in the affirmative, the agora was arranged for the voting of the 
ten tribes, and the ostracism was inflicted upon a man on 
the condition (1) that 6000 in all voted, (2) that the majority of 
such named him. The votes were written on bits of earthenware 
or shells [Scrpaxa}, hence the name. The sentence so passed 
consisted of an order to a man to reside for ro years out of 
Attica; but it did not involve permanent loss of citizenship or any 
loss of property. The institution lasted until B.c. 420 when 
it seems to have been discredited by being pga against a 
mean person named Hyperbolos [Plut. Arist. 7; Nic. 11]. 

Ostracism prevailed also, it is said, in Argos, Miletos, and 
Megara. Some hold—against Plutarch—that 6000 votes were 
required against a man before he could be banished. 

23. otds ert rd ovvéSpiov ‘appearing at the council’, not 
entering it, in the sense of taking part in it, as the next word éée- 

xadéero shows. Cp. 3, 46 xaracrdyres éxi rods dpxovras, 9, 5 
dxixopevos ext tiv Bovdkyr. According to Plutarch (Them. 12, 3] 

the last council was held in the tent of Themistokles. 
25. éOpdv see Plut. Themist. 3 ‘ Themistokles early to6k up a 

position of hostility to the leading men, and especially towards 
Aristides, whose political course was diametrically opposite to his 
own. Various motives are assigned to this enmity; but the fact is 

that the difference of their habits and character accounts for 
it. For Aristides was by nature gentle and high minded; his 

political conduct was never inspired by the desire of popularity, 

nor could he refrain from opposing Themistokles in the wild 
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schemes to which for the sake of his own advancement he was 

continually inciting the people’. 
bro, cp. p. 1, 1. 3. AOnv...srovedpevos ‘forgetting’, dwodavOa- 

vopevos, cf. p. 39, 1. 5 where Oausa worevpevor = Saupatorres. 
I. ovppifar ‘to communicate with him’. p. 29, 1. 43 p. 34,42 

1, 20. 

5- «al 8 wal ‘and especially of course’. p. 26, 1. 18. 
7. &re loov...Aéyew ‘that it matters nothing whether they 

talked much or little’. 
g. avrémrns ‘an eye-witness’. Aristides had seen and under- 

stood the movement of the Persian ships as he was himself coming 
from Aegina. 

CHAPTER LXxXxX. 

16. &€ &éo ‘by my instigation’. Ore ‘since’. 
18, wapaoricacGas ‘to bring them over to our view’. 
21. d$ ov movetvrwy ‘from a belief that the Barbarians are, not 

so acting’, p. 47, 1. 14. 

23. 8x ‘of course’. 
25. et wep ‘if, as is no doubt the case’. 

CHAPTER LXXXI. 

27. wapedOdy ‘having come before the council’. 
I, orpardémedoy ‘ fleet’ p. 22, I. 2. - 43 

2. wapapréerOar=wapacKkevater Oar. (1. 17) ‘to make the pre- 
parations for battle’, ‘to clear the decks for action’. One of these 
preparations appears to have been to unship if practicable the great 
sails, that the ships might be as light and convenient as possible. 
(Xen. Hell. 1, 1, 13.] 

5. ov brelOovto ta eEayyeASévra ‘did not credit the news’, 
The natural construction of welOec@az is (1) with the dat. whether of 
person or thing, or (2) with acc. of thing dat. of person radrd 

got wel@ouat. But Herodotus has two varieties of construction 
besides the ordinary one (1) with gen. of person—elOec@a éuéo 
1, 1263 cp. §, 29, 333 (2) as here with a neuter accusative, cp. 2, 12 

ra. repli Alyurrov wy Kal roto Néyouow adra welouat. 
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CHAPTER LXXXII. 

to. és rdv tplwoSa. That is on the tripod dedicated at Delphi 
from the spoils taken in the following year at the battle of Plataea. 
It stood on a stand made of three twisted serpents, the three heads 

affording places for the three legs of the tripod; which stand 
still exists at Constantinople, whither it was taken by the Emperor 

Constantine. The inscription was on the stand, not on the tripod, 
and can still be deciphered. See 9, 81; Thucyd. 1, 132. 

12. ty Anpyly, see p. 6, 1. 28. 
13. és ras dySdxovra Kal tpinxooias. See above p. 24, 1. 26 

where the total (a wrong one according to the items) is given 

as 378. 

15. «aréSee impersonal ‘there were wanting two ships to 

complete the number’. 

CHAPTER LXXXIIL 
17. wapeonxevdfovro. See on |. 2. 
18. fos re Sr} Stéhare eal of...crounodpevor ‘ana as soon as 

day began to break they (the commanders) summoned a meeting of 

the armed marines, and Themistokles made the best speech of all’. 
For 7e...xal expressing simultaneousness see p. 3, 1. 16. The 
plural wocnoauevos refers to all the commanders of whom Themis- 
tokles is one, and the construction, though halting, is intelligible: 

‘having assembled the men (they made speeches), Themistokles 
best of them all’. For a participle not followed by a verb see 
p. 23, 1. 1. And for && wdvrev cf. 1, 134 Teysdor 88 ex ravrww 
rods dyxiora éwurwy olxéovras, ‘especially’. Aeschylos also [Pers. 
387] represents the start of the Greek fleet as being at daybreak. 

20, 21. Ta 8 trea—dvririOépeva ‘and his expressions were all 
a contrasting of things base with things noble’. 

21—3. Sea 82...aipéerGar ‘and advised them, to use his own 
words (5%), in all that the nature and constitution of a man admitted 

of, to choose the nobler . The participle rapawéoas agreeing with 
OeucroxAéys takes the place of a verb. For xardoracts cp. 2, 173 

otrw 57 kal dyOpdwou xardoracis. For 8x introducing the words as 
the thought of another see p. 4, 1. 12. 

23. Karamdé€as ‘having thus finished’, a metaphor apparently 
from weaving, ‘to wind up’, cp. 4, 205 ou eB ri ténv xaréwheée. 
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So also dtawdéxewy, see 5, 92 dtaxdétavros tov Bloy ed. Pind. Nem. 

71 99 Blorov dpusoas 78g \cwapy re ynpat Scawdéxors ‘eddaluor’ ébyra. 

25. 8) ‘accordingly’. «al ‘and simultaneously’, cp. p. 4, 
1,12; p. 26, 1. 7. 

xara ‘in the matter of’ p. 45, 1.15. See for the calling in the 
Aeakidae c. 64. 

1. évOaira ‘ thereupon’, dvijyov ‘ began putting out to sea’. 

CHAPTER LXXXIV. 
3. dvayopdvorcr ‘as they were in the act of leaving land’. | 
5. rl wpbpvny dvexpovovro ‘began to back water’, the pre- 

’ position is omitted in 1. 16. dvaxpoveo@Oar ‘to push oneself back- 
wards’, i.e. to row backward; cp. 6, 115 efavaxpoveduevn. SxeAXoy 
‘were nearly running aground ’. 

6. d€avayOels ‘ having got clear off shore’, 
8. obrw 8S ‘it was in these circumstances’, p. 3, 1. 24. 

Aeschylos (fers. 411) says that the enemy’s ship thus attacked was 
a Phoenikian, and we see in the next chapter that the Athenians 
were opposed by the Phoenikians. 

12. Aéyeras. Notice the double construction after this word, 
first an indirect clause introduced by ws, and then an ordinary acc. 

and infin. davetoay SiaxedXevoacOa. This is another instance of 

idiomatic variety in two clauses essentially coordinate. 
13. Sraxercdoacbas...dvailoacay ‘ encouraged them to go on 

after first uttering the following taunt’, cp. 9, 5 dtaxeAevoapuévn yur 
yuracl. 

14. otparémedoy ‘ fleet’, p. -2, 1. 2. 
15. @& Sapdvor. This form of address seems to be meant to 

express surprise and some angry contempt, see 7, 48: but like other 
kindred expressions its meaning would doubtless be modified by 
the tone in which it was uttered. 

péxpt xocrov ‘how far ?’, or ‘ how long ?’, see p. 2, L. 13. 

CHAPTER LXXXV. 

16. «ard ‘opposite’, see 9, 46etc. érardyaro, App. D. I1. a. 
18, 7d mpds "EXevotvos...népas ‘ the wing towards Eleusis and 

the west’, p. 45, 1. 23. There does not seem however any appre- 

ciable difference between the meaning of wpds with the gen. here and 
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with the accus. in 1. 19, 20. ‘The same variation occurs elsewhere, 
see 4, 37 70 wpos ‘Eowépns...7a wxpds Bopény. See the remark on 

]. 12, and cp. éwi used with gen. and acc. in 9, 47. See above, 
p- 33, 1. 19. Stein observes that éowépn and ws here stand for 

North-West and South-East. 

20. wOedoxdKeoy, p. 12, 1. II. 
22. Guyvev ovydpata ‘the names of several ’, i.e. Ionians, 
27. érupdvyvevoe ‘ became absolute ruler of’. 

45 I. Katactyodvrey tov Ileporéwy ‘on the appointment of the 
Persians’. In B.C. 492 Mardonios had been sent down to Asia 
Minor by Darius to supersede Artaphernes, and with instructions to 

put down the ¢yranni in the Ionian towns, which seems to have 

been a measure intended to conciliate Hellenic feeling to the Persian 
over-lordship (Her. 6, 43]. But such a measure was much at vari- 
ance with the interests of the Persians and was not likely to have 

been long maintained, and indeed Herodotos indicates that it would 
seem incredible in his day. 

a. evepyérys...qoAAy ‘ was entered in the records as a “ bene- 
factor” of the king and a large quantity of land was given him’. The 

custom of keeping a record of such as had done good service to the 
king is referred to in Estherc. vi. ‘On that night could not the 
king sleep, and he commanded to bring the book of records of 
the chronicles; and they were read before the king. And it was 
found written, that Mordecai had told of Bigthana and Teresh...who 
sought to lay hold on the king Ahasuerus’. The word evepyérns 

by which Herodotus here translates the Persian title was well known 
in Greek polity, and was bestowed by states on leading men in other 

states in return for good services received. See Thucyd. 1, 129, 2 
where Xerxes tells Themistokles xetral cor evepyeola dy rp nuerépy 

olkp eloael avaypamrros. Cp. id. 1, 137, 7. And for the practice 

among the Greeks of giving this title accompanied by fixed privileges 
see Xen. Vect. 3, 11; Demosth. Lept. 466; Fals. Leg. 446. Some- 

times the title and certain privileges were given to all the citizens 
of a state, as to the Syracusans by the people of Antandros [Xen. 
Hell. 1, 1, 26]. 

3. Spoodyyat. ‘This word is interpreted by Photios and 
Hesychios as swuaropitdaxes Pacihéws “‘body-guards of the king”, 

and in this sense is used by Sophocles fr. 185’. Stein. Persian 

scholars seem divided as to its derivation. 
res | 
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CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

6. éxepat{ero ‘were entirely demolished’, used here and in 
Cc. gt to indicate the breaking up of the ships by the charges of the 

enemy. Elsewhere Herodotos uses it of plundering a town or de- 

stroying persons or things, 1, 88 x. dorv. 7, 125 of Adovres ras 
Kkauhrous éxepdegfoy povvas. [It is from the Rt. cep, from which we 

have had «eipw p. 32, 1. 15.] 
7. Gre, p. 38, 1. 26. 
8. Kara tdafw ‘in regular order of naval war’. Cobet would 

omit these words as being merely equivalent to od» xéouy. But the 
two clauses balance; ov xéopy is opposite to od reraypdvwr, xara 
Taiw to ovre ovv voy. 

10. %peAAe. p. 2, 1. 3. 

Il. Hodv ye kal éyévovro,‘ were and showed themselves to be’. 
12. dyelvoves éwurey x} ‘their valour was even greater than at 

Euboea’, i.e. at Artemisium. The phrase duelvoves éwurww is re- 

garded as making one comparative adjective. Cp. 2, 25 6 Netnos 
éwurod péec wod\AG Uwodedorepos 4 Tol Oépeos. 

was TUS mpoOupedpevos. For the singular participle clause after 
plural verb cp. the construction of gutsgue: and for the converse 

see p. 43, l. 9. 
13. Sepalvey Béptnv. Cp. p. 8, 1.15. For Sédxee re follow- 

ing participial clause cp. p. 73, 1. 11. 

CHAPTER LXXXVII. 

15. Kara ‘in regard to’, p. 43, 1. 25. 
16. pereferépous. See on p. 5, 1. 8. 
18. paAAov ere. p. 3%, 1. 20. 

23. @©pds Tav woAeplwy ‘on the side nearest the enemy’. See 
p. 44, 1. 18; p. 66, 1. 16. 

25. @uvivexe ‘turned out successful’, Cp. 9, 37 od pévrot fs 
ye Tédos ol cuvyveixe 7d ExOos 7d és Aaxeda:povlovs. 

26. ddpovoa ‘full tilt’, cp. Aischin. in Ctes. § 82 els rovro 
pepwv wepiéornce Ta xpdypara ‘in his violent haste’. 

29. &r...d6vrev ‘while they (Artemisia and the king) were in 
the vicinity of the Hellespont’. wept with acc. cp. p. 15, 1. 19. 

1. &« wpovotns ‘on purpose’, ‘of malice aforethought’, opposed 46 
to xara rOXNY, Cp. 3, 121. 

H. VIII. p fo) 
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8. avrotot, sc. the Greeks, as is implied by the subject rpefpap- 

xes, a Greek trierarch. This pursuing trierarch is said in c. 93 to 
have been Ameinias of Pallene. 

y. wpds GAdas érpdarero ‘turned his attention to attacking 
other ships’. p. 10, 1. 2. 

CHAPTER LXXXVIII. 

9, 10. TovTo pey...rovro S ‘in the first place’...‘in the second 
place’, p. 40, 1. 6. 

ouvyvexe ‘happened fortunately’, p. 45, l. 25. 

13, 14. QOnedpevov ‘surveying the battle’. See p. 47, 1. 28 sq. 
xat 81 ‘and thereupon’. 

17,18. ¢ddvar ‘said yes’. +d erlonpov ‘her ensign’, that is 
the design on her ship’s prow. Such a design is mentioned in 3, 59 

where certain ships are said to have had the figure of wild boars on 
their prows. The position of this figurehead would make it plain to 
a spectator from shore, but it would not be seen by the Athenian 
captain pursuimg. 

19. trvoréaro ‘they believed’, p. 3, 1. 21. 
21. kal TO...KaTijyopov yevéo@ar ‘and the fact that no one was 

saved from the Calyndian vessel to be her accuser’. 

CHAPTER LXXXIX. 

26. wév@ ‘engagement’. 

26—8. dd piv Wave...dwrd 88 sc. EPavoy, cp. p. 7,1. 243 Pp. 
34, 1. 23. 

2. Kal py év xeipev vou asrodkAvpevos ‘and if they did not 
perish in actual fighting’. Cf. 9, 48 és xetpaw vdpov dmcxéoOa. 
For wh with participle in conditional sense cp. 7, 101 ove dfiéuaxol 

elow cue ewmcbyra rpocpetvar wh edvres dpOpsos. 

3. Stdveoy, see on p. 5, 1. 3, 4 
6. évOadra ‘it was at that point’. 

CHAPTER XC. 

12. SepOdparo App. D. 11. (a). 
14. og mpoddvrey ‘on the ground that they (the Ionians) had 

played traitors’. For the change of case cp. p. 36, 1. 16. 
18. KxareSvero ‘became water-logged’. That this does not mean 

entirely sunk is shown by the passage immediately following, and by 
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Thucyd. 1, £0, 1 of KoplvOco. ra oxdgn ovx efAKor dvadotuera Tar 

pear as karaducecay, mpds 5é@ robs dvOpmaous hovetew érpdrovro, ‘The 

Corinthians did not set to work to tow off the hulls of such vessels 
as they had disabled (water-logged), but turned to slaughtering the 
men’. 

Ig. €mupepopdvy ‘charging’. See on p. 31, 1. 2. 
23. épptcaro sufficed to save the Ionians from the danger in 

which they stood from the accusation of the Phoenikians. 

28. tva...8taBddAAwor dramatic subj. after a past tense in the 
main clause, ‘that they may not (he said) after playing the coward 

themselves slander men better than themselves’. See p. 40, L 17. 

2. Katiypevos tard rH opel ‘sitting under the crest of the hill 48 
opposite Salamis which is called Aegaleos’. Rawlinson from a 
personal survey believes that he discovered the exact position of 
Xerxes’ seat on a small eminence beneath the N.W. extremity of 
Aegaleos (Scaramagna), which commands a view of the narrowest 
part of the bay. Aeschylos (Persae 464) says that Xerxes was ‘on a 

high hill near the beach, which commanded a view of the whole 
fleet’, And Plutarch (Them. 13) describes it as being ‘above the 
Heracleum, where the channel is narrowest’. 

3. dvewuvOdvero ‘he always asked the name of the man who 
did it’. 

4- dvbypadoy ‘entered it in the book’. Seeon p. 45,1.2. And 
for the ypapparcoral ‘king’s secretaries’ thus accompanying the 
king, see the account of the review of the army at the mouth of 
the Strymon, 7,100, dcegedXatvwv éxi Apparos wapa EOvos by Exacror 

éwurOavero, kai dréypadoyv ol ypauuarioral, 

mwarpo0ev ‘with the name of his father’, Cp. Xen. Oecon. 7, 3 
dvopdtovres ne lox bpaxov warpder xpooKxadobvrat, 

5, 6. wpds Sé re kal wpooeBddero...wd eos ‘and what con- 
tributed also something to the punishment of the Phoenikians was 
the fact that Ariaramnes a Persian was there who was on friendly 
terms with the Ionians’. Cp. Thucyd. 3, 36, 1 xat xpds EuveBdrero 

ovk ed\dquoTov THs opufs al Hedowovynciwy vies és “Iwvlay éxelvors 

BonPol rodujcacat wapaxwéuvetoac ‘And what contributed more 

than anything to their passionate determination was the fact that 
the Peloponnesian ships had ventured boldly into Ionia to assist 
these men’. 

I0 —2 
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CHAPTER XCI. 

10. twootdyres ‘having thrown themselves in their way’. The 
Acginetan ships were in the position of a reserve; but there is no 
need to translate here ‘laid in wait for them’, as if they had 

intentionally concealed themselves. 
év te wop8ym seems to mean the narrowest point, that namely, 

between Psyttaleia and the Attic coast which is less than 4000 feet. 
Plut. Arist. c. 9. 

12. éxepdifov ‘kept destroying’, see p. 45, l. 6. 

14- Seg ‘whenever’, with optative of indefinite repetition, cp. 
p- 26,1. 11; 6, 31 Sxws dé AdBo. 6, 61 Sxws 5e évelkere. G. § 213, 3. 

15. depopevar toémawrov ‘as they were running at full speed 
they fell in with the Aeginetans’. Notice the masculine participle 

referring to the crews instead of the ships. p. 4s, 1. 26. For the 
meaning of gepdmevos indicating rapidity, cf. Aesch. in Ctes. 89 

addy jee pepspevos els rhv davrod diow. For doérurrov cp. 7, 210. 

CHAPTER XCII. 

16. ouvextpeov ‘came alongside each other’. 
18. 4 wep elAe, see 7, 179—181. Biogr. Ind. s.v. Pytheas. 
20. xarakoméyra ‘cut to pieces’. He fought so determinedly 

that he was ‘almost hacked to pieces’ (karexpeoupy7j67 dwas, 7, 181), 
and yet was not killed. 

22. dv Si...208ev(n ‘and it was with this man still on board 
that the Sidonian vessel was captured’. 

23. oobijvar és ‘escaped to Aegina’, ‘got safe back to’ p. 65, 
1. 20. 

25. Tov...pnSiopov ‘he shouted out to Themistokles in taunting 
terms as to the charge of medizing which had been brought against 
thie Aeginetans’. In B.c. 491 the Aeginetans had been charged with 
medizing because of their having given earth and water to the king, 

and Krios, father of this Polykritos, had been one of the persons 
in Aegina who had put himself forward to resist the consequent 
demand of hostages by Kleomenes. See 6, 50, 73. Polykritos 
now asks Themistokles ironically whether he thinks the Aeginetans 
still medize? 

49 1. dawéppupe ‘threw out tauntingly’, cp. 6, 69 éxetvos rovro 
dwréppiye 7d Eros. 1, 1533 7, 13- 

3- twéd rov we{ov orpardy ‘under cover of the land force’, cp. 
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9, 96 és ri» qretpoy dwéwdeov Skws Ewor Uwd Tov wefdov oTpardy Tdp 

opérepov éévra év ty MuxdAy. 

CHAPTER XCIII. 

4. frovray...dpiora ‘gained the best renown’, cp. 6, 86; 9, 79. 
5. Gri 82 ‘but next to them’. 

8. 6s xal...éreSlofe ‘who, among other things, was the man 
who chased Artemisia’, p. 45, 1. 21. In mentioning the high 

credit gained by these men Herodotos cannot be referring to the 

formal dpicreta, which was a subject of vote afterwards, see c. 123. 
Yet Diodorus (11, 27) says that it was assigned to Ameinias. 

10. 4 xal. The second of two alternative or conditional 
clauses is frequently accompanied by cal. See p. 27,1. 183 p. 53, 

l. 173 1,193 35 335 9» 5 ete. 
11. awmpos St ‘and besides’, p. 16, 1. 8; p. 48, 1. 5. 
12. éxéero ‘was publicly offered’. puprat Spaxpal about £400. 
13. Sewvtjyv...érouevvro ‘they were indignant’, p. 8, 1. 13. 
14. 81 sums up and dismisses the subject, cp. on 6, 52. 

CHAPTER XCIV. 

18. avrlka car’ dpxas ‘at the very beginning of the battle’. 
19. Td lorla depdpevoy ‘having spread his sails’. The sails 

were furled for action, during which only the oars would be used ; 
in fact the greater sails were if possible put ashore. See 6, 13. 

22. THs Zadapuvlys sc. yijs, topographical genitive ‘in Salamis’, 
p- 7,1. 20; p. 20, 1. 27. ‘ylveoBar see note p. 50, 1. 2. 

24. Qely woprg ‘by the guidance of Providence’. 
tov relative. otre...ctre These negatives are used instead of 

the simple od to mark the logical antithesis between the sender 

and the recipient, and yet the clauses are not grammatically 

co-ordinate. The first odre qualifies strictly gavjva:, the second 

belongs to eldéac ‘but there was no appearance of anyone having 

sent it, nor were the Korinthians to whom it came acquainted at all 

with what had happened to those actually engaged’. tev amd THs 
orpariis ‘of the state of affairs zz the army ’,—a common way to 
speak of something distant, /vom which news must come to the 
speaker, cf. Aeschyl. Agam. 521 xijpuvé ’Axatiy, xaipe, rav dwd 
orparod. Eur. I.T. 540 tls ef x00’; ws ed wuv0 ive. rag’ EdAdSdos. 
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50 93. ds...yevdo Oat ‘for when it got near’. The infinitive is 
often kept even in subordinate clauses of oratio obligua. So above 
p- 49, 1. 22: cp. 9, 41. See Clyde § 97. It is not confined to 

conjunctions of time or relative pronouns. In 9, 41 it is used 

after &6a, in Thucyd. 4, 98, 4 after ef, and in Xen. Cyrop. 1, 6, 18 

after 8re. See also Thucyd. 1, 92, 5; and note on Aeschines in 

Ctes. $96. Goodwin 1. and T. § 92, 2 note 3. 
3. tovs did ‘those on board the boat’, see p. 49 1. 24. 
5- kar Sy ‘already’. Cp. 9, 6 xal dh év Rowrly édéyero evar, 
¥. wdBe ‘as follows’. 

8—g. os avrol...ol “EAAnves ‘that the Korinthians might take 
them (the speakers) as hostages and put them to death if the Greeks 
should not turn out to be in the midst of victory’, For d&yerSar 
in this sense see 6, 73, 85. 

9. Fv pi...palveyra, <A subjunctive clause is dramatically 
used instead of the optative in oratio obligua, as being the very 
words employed by the speakers olol re elpev...qv un palywvrat. 

otre Sy ‘it was in these circumstances’, i.e. after hearing these 
words. See on 6, 36. 

11. dw’ Kepyacpévowce ‘ when all was over’, i.e. when the battle 
was finished. Cp. 9, 77 adrixa pera rabra dwlxovro Mayrivées éx’ 
étepyacuévoict, 

tobrovs...paris tye ‘are credited with conduct of this kind’, 
cp. the converse phrase with a similar meaning 9, 84 exe rw pdr 
...dvhp Edéocos Odyar Mapddmnoy ‘is credited by some’. Thus Adyos 
&ye Twa or Exes Tis Aoyor, and ailrly Twa Exes, or alriny Exec Tes in 

the same chapter 5, 70. 

15. paprupée... EAAds. The epigram of Simonides is quoted 
in all editions in illustration of this statement (fr. 100) : 

@ Eety’ edvdpby wor’ evalouey aoru KoplyGov* 

vov 8 dup’ Alayros vacos tye: Ddrapus’ 

peta 52 ghowiooas vias kal Udpoas éddvres: 

cal MSous lepdv “EAAdda puodpeda. 

And also an epitaph of the same poet (fr. 103) on Adeimantos : 

obros "Adecudyrou xelvou rdgpos, 05 da Bovdds 
‘EAAds édevGeplas dupéPero orépavor. 

The enmity between Athens and Korinth which existed from 

B.C. 460 to the outbreak of the Peloponnesian war, and the efforts 
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made by the Korinthians to form a counterpoise to the grdwing 
naval power of Athens by an alliance with Epidauros, would 

account for the attempt on the part of Athenian patriots to decry 
the services of the Korinthians at the time of the Persian invasion, 

and would explain the ease with which anything to their discredit 
would be believed at Athens and communicated to Herodotos. 

[Thucyd. 1, 103—106.] Adeimantos is represented throughout as 
backward in the war, and as hostile to Themistokles, cf. 5, 59, 61. 
Plutarch accuses Herodotos of being influenced by a bribe from 

Athens; and Dion Chrysostom has a story that he asked for pay 

at Korinth and was refused. 

CHAPTER XCV. 

17. Tov Kal...dresyiobny, see c. 79. os dvdpds dplorov ‘as a 

man of the highest character’, including of course ‘courage’; but 
Herodotos had no occasion in the previous mention of him to say 
anything of his prowess in the fight. 

18. GoptBy, p. 47, 1. 11. 
20. tWapareraxatro, App. D. 11. a. They had been stationed 

on board ships along the coast of Psyttaleia to prevent the Persian 
troops there [c. 76] from giving help to their comrades in diffi- 
culties. Aesch. Pers. 454. 

22. dwéBnoe dyov ‘took them with him and disembarked 
them’. 

23. Ty wnotd:: See p. 4o, |. 5. 

CHAPTER XCVI. 

25. Kareptoaytes ‘having dragged on shore’. 

27. TavrTy ‘in that direction’, ‘in that part of the bay’; for 
many of the ships were wrecked while trying to escape along the 
Attic coast towards Phalerum ; and many more were drifted away 

by the W. wind mentioned in the next sentence. 
3. tHs Arricns the topographical genitive, see p. 49, |. 22. 51 
4- Koda the Kolian beach was 20 stades (about 24 miles) 

from Phalerum. Pausan. 1,1, 5. Col. Leake identified it with the 

point called now the ‘ Three towers’ (rpets mépyot).and Stein accepts 

this without comment; but recent authorities have decided upon 
a point more S.E. Cape St Aosmas. 
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9. Avoverpaéty dat. of agent after perfect pass. so Bd«:d: and 
Movoaly above. G. § 188. p. 62, 1. 16. 

Il. @pvgover ‘shall roast’, the women are to use the drift- 
wood from the wrecks, oars, spars and other fragments for fire- 

wood. The Mss. have ¢pltove. ‘shall shudder at’; and some 

have explained that there is an intentional ambiguity between the 

two words. The simple meaning is quite forcible enough. 
12. ameddoavros Baciéos ‘ after the king had marched away’, 

i.e. when the inhabitants returned in the autumn of 480 after the 
Persian army had evacuated Attica. 

tpedXc Eorcoar ‘ was destined to be’. Cp. p. 2, 1. 2. 

CHAPTER XCVII. 

14—17. pr} barcGOnrat...xcwSvvevoy. For the subjunctive in a 
clause depending on a verb in a secondary tense (deicas...éBovAeve) 
see Goodw. . and T. p. 80, 1. Cp. on p. 4, 1. 103 p. 40, 1. 17. 

17. «wwSuvetdoy ‘lest he should be in danger’. For the change 
of subject of two verbs grammatically co-ordinate, see 6, 30. 

éBovdeve ‘he began to think over’. 
19. dreparo ‘he pretended to be proceeding with his attempt’, 

‘he went on with it’. 
20. Swyxodv ‘to make a causeway across’. This distance was 

nearly a mile at the narrowest part, where a service of ferry boats 
was afterwards established under strict supervision. See Aesch. in 

Ctes. § 158. ‘The object of the causeway would be to enable the 
Persian land army to cross to Salamis and take the Athenian 

refugees prisoners, without fear of the terrible fleet by which theirs 
had just been conquered. Rawlinson notices that Alexander took the 
Island of Tyre by a similar construction, but there the distance was 
only half and the depth of water much less. Ktesias (Pers. 26) and 
Strabo (9, 1, 13) assign the formation of this plan and the beginning 
of the embankment to a period before the battle, as the various 

editors point out; but the words of Herodotos do not preclude 
this,—nay rather confirm it; the imperfect ére:pa7ro means ‘he went 
on trying’, as though nothing had happened. 

yavAdots of Phcenikian transport vessels see 3, 136; 6, 17. 
The line of ships lashed together was independent of the xols and 

meant to protect the men working at it, as well as to give a passage 
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to men crossing; and this may very well have been begun after the 

battle. 
a1. daptéero, cp. 5, 120 ol 52 airis rodeuéew dpréovro. 

23. « 4mortaro ‘were fully persuaded’. See p. 3, 1. a1. 
a4. s...waperxebacras ‘that he was fully determined and pre- 

pared’. The perfect is used dramatically for the pluperfect. Xerxes 
would have said wapeoxetacua:. For the future infinitive after a 

verb expressing intention, cp. the construction of uéAdw, p. 79, 1. 12. 

dx wavrds vou ‘in real earnest’. 
26. tpmrepov...Scavolns ‘acquainted with his character’. dravola 

opp. to the ra:dela and Adyos of a statesman in Aesch. in Ctes. § 170. 

Gpa...cal, cp. 4,150 dua re fdeye radra kal ddelxvve és roy Barrov: 
and 3, 65; 4,67. (Abicht.) 

27. twee és Ilépoas i.e. to Susa, see p. 27, 1. 12. 

CHAPTER XCVIII. 

a. & rv wapaylveras ‘which arrives at the destination’, so 6, 95 §2 
wapeyévovro bé xal al lwwaywyol vées. 

Ovnrév édv ‘I mean anything less than divine’. Herodotos uses 
Ovyréy as equivalent to sGoy in 2, 68 wdvrwr rdv liner Ovyrav rotro 

éf é\axlorov péyiorov yivera: (of the crocodile); 1, 216 rdyrwy roy 

Ovnrav 7d Ttdxtorov (the horse). And Xenophon (Cyrop. 8, 6, 18) 

says of these dyyaphio. that some people declared that they went 

faster than cranes, but that at any rate they went faster than 
anything human on land (d4v@pwrlywy wefy). oftw without conjunc- 

tion, see 6, 15, 21. 

3. Sowy...68ds that is, as Xenophon explains, a day’s journey 
of a horse. The American pony posts are made with shorter relays. 

5. Sterracs ‘are posted at intervals’. 
7. prj ov generally after a verb containing a negative idea, 

which is itself negatived, cp. 6, 88; 9, 18; G. § 283, 6—7 and § 263 

note, cp. p. 28, 1. 20; but also following any negatived verb, see 
p- 69, 1. 7. dv mpoxelpevov ‘the distance allotted to him’. 

10. 76 St évOetrev ‘and thenceforth’, cp. 9, 11. 
II. Kata wep...Aapradndop(n. On the torch races see note 

on 6, 105, where they are mentioned as being used in the worship 

of Pan. Of the two kinds of torch racing the Persian courier-post 
is comparable to that in which the contest was between two or 
more lines of men stationed at intervals, each man carrying the 
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torch to the man in front of him,—and especially to those races 

which, as was sometimes the case, were run on horseback. 

13. dyyaprjiov n. ‘an express’. Rawlinson mentions two deri- 
vations of the word,—angareh ‘an account book’, and so ‘ regis- 
tered’; and harkd4reh ‘a common drudge’ or ‘workman’. The verb 

d-yyapevey ‘to requisition’ is well-known from its use in St Matt. 
5, 41; 27, 32 etc., cp. Esther 8, ro ‘he...sent letters by posts on . 
horseback.’ 

CHAPTER XCIX. 

15. ote 8 t. The 54 has a certain sense of irony, ‘to such 

a strange degree!’, as though Herodotos were thinking of the 
gtroundlessness of their rejoicing. 

16. os for wore. 
pupolvyor...dordperav. For this custom of expressing gladness 

in connexion with religious rites see 7, 54. The scene on the 

entry of our Lord into Jerusalem will of course occur to cur minds. 

17. vuplov Oupirfpara ‘and were burning incense’. 6usucdy 
here has a cognate accusative. It is used with other words which 
indicate something used in the same way as incense. See 3, 107; 

4,753 6, 97- 
kal avrol...evraGelyou ‘and were universally engaging in sacri- 

fices and feastings’. The adérof emphasises the distinction between 
the people at large and the special class who would conduct the 

religious services. For dv @volyot x.7.d. cp. 3, 27 Hoay &v OaNrlyor. 
1, 24 l3dw...rods dvOpwrous év edxadel nor ébrras. 

19. émree\Ootea ‘ which arrived on the heels of the first’. 
ovvéxee obrw ‘threw them into such consternation’. Cp. 7, 142 

cuvexéovro al yuna: ruv papévwv. It is more common in poetry. 
Tovs x\Oavas xateppyfavro. This sign of mourning, rendered 

familiar to us by the writers of the Old and New Testament, was 

common to all Eastern peoples. Thus Aeschylos describes Xerxes 

as watching the fight at Salamis,—p#gas d¢ wéwAous xdvaxwxicas 

hyd (Pers. 470). Herodotos uses a very strong expression ‘they 
tore their inner garments to pieces’. Cp. 3, 66 wdvres ra éoOffros 
éxopueva elxov, Taira KarnpeixoyTo. 

a1. Map8dvov é alrly riOévres ‘laying the blame on Mar- 
donius’. So airin is said éxew ria (5, 70). Cp. 5, 106 Spa wh ef 
dorépns cewurdy ev alrly oxys. 
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CHAPTER C., 

I. @vupdopry...movebpevov ‘much distressed in consequence of 53 
the sea-fight’. Cp. 9, 77. 

3—5. 3 Sdoe...nal of xpéocov en. The future indicative is 
used in preference to the future optative, but in the second clause 
the ordinary optative of the ovatio obligua is used. The change of 
mood is perhaps only another instance of the taste for variety 

evidenced in the use of subj. and optative in final clauses [see 
On 9, 51]. But notice that here and at p. 56,1. 24—5, as well as 

in 9, 69 (dyyé\Aerat...dre pdxn Te yéyove kal vixgev ol werd Tlavoa- 

vlew) the time of the action is different. In p. 61, 1. 3 the infinitive 

is used by a similar variation, and in ll. 4 and § of the same page 

the indicative and optative. Abicht says that the optative ‘gives 

the thought a more subjective colouring’; but in the instances 

before us, as in p. 56, 1. 24, the reverse seems to be the case. 
4- dvayveéous ‘for having overpersuaded’, p. 28, |. 23; p. 80, 

l, 12: referring to his speech given in 8, 9. 
5. dvaxiwwSuvetoas ‘to stake everything again on the risk’, see 

P- 35, 1. 143 9, 26. dvaxwduredery is constructed with a participle 
in 9, 26, 41; but xuduvedew is followed by an infinitive in p. 51, 
1. 173 p- 33, 1.7. See note on 6,9. Cp. the double construction 

of wepacbar. 

7. virip peydAwv alwpyfévra ‘having played for high stakes’, 
‘endangered himself for great objects’. Cp. Thucyd. 7, 77, 2 é& 
Tp alr Kwidvy Trois pavrordras alwpoduat. . 

wéov...&hepe ‘his opinion inclined more to’. Cp. 5, 118 roérov 
Tod dydpds 7) yuuun Epepe...cuuBadr(ew. 6, 110 TOY } youn Edepe 

oupBadrev. 
g. mpoodepe ‘he propounded the following proposal’. Cp. 5, 

40 wpocépepoy abrp rade. Cp. 3, 74, 1343 5) 30. 

12. 6 0 way dépoy ‘the decisive contest’. Cp. p. 31, 1. 15 
Td way Tod wodduov. 

I5. wWapyoerar dvriodyvac ‘will make the experiment of facing 
you’, wetpdo@a: is constructed by Herodotos both with participle 

and infinitive: with the former it generally refers to an attempt 

actually made, see 6, 5, 50; 9, 26, 533 with the latter to a future 
possibility, cp. 6, 138. Yet in 6, 9 rods éwurot Exacros Opéuy 

@ 
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woktyras reipdcOw dxooxliwy ded rod Nocxod ouppaxixod this dis- 

tinction appears to be neglected. There is the same indefiniteness 
in our use of ‘to try’. The two phrases ‘I will try swimming’, 
and, ‘I will try to swim’, may sometimes approach each other so 
nearly as to be hardly distinguishable. 

17. vvy ‘then’, ‘accordingly’. 

weipopela rHs [leAomwovviyjoou ‘let us make an attempt on’. In 
this sense wecpGy is used in 6, 82. The middle is elsewhere used 

with persons. See 1, 76; 2, 163; 7, 1253 9, 46. 

18. eb 8 «al ‘and if also on the other hand’. For this use 
of xat with an alternative clause cp. p. 49, 1. 10; 9, gr elpero dre 
kdyddvos Evexev...dre kal xara cuvruyiny... 

mwapéxe. impersonal = wdpeori, cp. p. 5,1. 1; p. 16, 1. 18. 
20. “EAAnot...d50vAovs ‘for the Greeks there can be no escape 

from becoming your slaves, after having given account for what 

they have done now and on former occasions’. ovdepla Exdvors... 
...py ov...dvar. After an expression implying difficulty or im- 

possibility 4% od is pretty frequently found with the infinitive, and 
ovdepia Exdvois=ddvvarév éorw éexdivac. Cp. 1, 187 dewdy eddxee 

elyac ph ob cvowovddgew. 3, 82 Arjouv Apxovros dddvara ph ov 

xaxdryra éyylvecOar. The accusative Sévras, in spite of the dative 
“EdAnot, arises from the influence of the infinitive, by an attraction 
fairly common in Greek writers; cp. p. 60, 1. 22. tév is attracted 

into the case of an antecedent unexpressed, for éxelvwy a. 
21. wpotepov. Though the reference is to the Peloponnesians 

primarily, yet we may understand various events in previous Persian 

expeditions, such as the battle of Marathon, to be included. But 
the special reference is rather to the treatment of the Persian envoys 

at Sparta (7, 133). 

a2. el 8’ dpa guodsi forte, see p. 59, |. 28. 

a4. Kal tx rwvSe ‘in this case also’, ‘in these circumstances’, 

Cp. Dem. de Cor. § 256 éx ré&v évovrwy ‘in the existing circum- 
stances’. p. 26, l. 22. 

25. KkarayeAdo-rous sc. by causing them to give up the attempt 
to subjugate Greece. 

a6. @ rotor Ilépoyo ‘as far as the Persians are concerned’. 
ovStv...zpyypdrev ‘it is not by the fault of the Persians that 
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any of your affairs have been brought to confusion’. There is a 
parajlel use of év in Eurip. Hippol. 324 é col AedelWouas ‘it will 

be your fault if I fail’. Soph. Aj. 510 é» ool waa’ Eywye owfouas 
‘my salvation depends wholly on you’. 

27. &xov ‘in what respect’, ‘at what point’. 

28. Polvices...Alydmrior... Kumprov... K(Auxes without definite 
article, ‘mere Phoenikians, Egyptians etc.’ Cp. 9, 28 ’A@nvalous 
dtovixwrépous elvat Exew 7d xépas Frep Apxddas. 

30. Tovtro Td waQos ‘this defeat’, p. 51, 1. 13. So rd rpGua 6, 
132. %{5n ov introduces a necessary consequence of what has been 
said before, as in 6, 53. 

1. 40a ‘home’. Cp. 1, 15, 1573 4, 803 5, 14. 54 
2. yet St emphatic and opp. to od péy, ‘but on me should fall 

the duty’. 

CHAPTER CI. 

5. 0S & KaKoy a joy great in proportion to the distress which 

it followed, lit. ‘considering that it was after misery’. Cp. Thucyd. 
4, 42, 2 TH be wporépy orparedpart Ty ‘AGnvalwy, ws éx Kaxdy, pdyn 
tis éyeyévyro. &« ‘after’, cp. Eurip. Hipp. 109 é« xuvaylas ‘after 

hunting’. 

6. Bovdevodpevos goes with troxpiwéer Oar ‘he said that he 
would answer, after consideration, which of these two courses he 

would adopt’. The future indicative woujoe retained in oblique 
narration dramatically, by a very common idiom. 

4. ...€Boudetero ‘while he was consulting’. 
8. druxAnrovor ‘those summoned to council’, 9, 42. 

Io. @Wpdorepov, see c. 68. 
II. peraornodpevos ‘having caused to withdraw’. The middle, 

because (1) the action is done by the agency of others, cf. 6, 46 

vaum@ryyeiobat, ib. 48 wovéer Oar, and (2) because the action affects the 

subject, cp. 1, 8 [K6pos] peracrnodpevos rods GAdovus elpero Kpoicor... 
15. pera(riot ‘involved ina share of the blame for any disaster’. 
16. Bovropévoro’ od yévorr’ dv ‘they will be glad to have’, 
dwdSeiis ‘an opportunity of shewing it’, i.e. that they were 

not to blame for the disaster. 

2i1—23. Kal...viv re, in the former clause wepl rijs vavpaxlys, 

serving as a kind of date, is opposed to vi». 
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23. ovx toca worlerOar ‘advising against my allowing it be 
fought’. For wovderGat see note above |. 11. : 

24. emrerixw ev BovrAevodpevos ‘I may succeed in taking the 
right decision’. 9, 12 Tiyxave €5 Bovdevdyevos. tmrixo is a 

deliberative subjunctive. Cp. p. 55, 1. 16. 

CHAPTER CII. 

a5. ovveBovdcvero ‘consulted her’, notice the middle contrasted 
with cuveBovAevcas above |. 22. So ovpBovAcvopéy@ ‘to one who 
consults me’. 

27. Gni...mptypact ‘seeing, however, that matters have come 

to this pass’, ‘in the circumstances which have arisen’, Cp. p. 10, 

]. 15. 

55 2. rovro pev...rovto Sé. See p. qo, l. 5. 
4. TA volwy Aéya ‘what he speaks of as in his mind’, lit. 

‘designing which he speaks’. 

adv To Epyoy ‘the credit of the achievement is yours’. For this 
use of Epyor cp. 6, 29 7d dé Sh Epyov ris Yrwrov rotro éyévero. 9, 102 

Sxws éaurGy yévynrat 7d Epyov Kai wh Aaxedatporlwy. 

8. txelvoy tov mpnypdtrey sc. wepiedyrwy ‘while that empire 
which you have in Asia remains’. Stein joins wep? olxov rdy ody to 
cuudoph, but the next sentence seems rather to point tofts belonging 

to wpryuarwy, ‘there will be no great disaster as long as you and 

the power you possess in your native country survive’ i.e. in Asia 
as opposed to Europe. rept is not local, but the éxelywy practically 

justifies the translation given. Baehr ‘te guidem salvo salvisque tuae 
domus rebus’. The king’s house and the kingdom are identical, 

Pétat cest moi. For the sense of mpyypara ‘power’ or ‘empire’ 

cp. 6, 13 7d Baothéos xphypara. ib. 39 carahappopevos ra mptyypara. 
Abicht brackets rep? olxov tov ody. . 

10. dyévas Spaptovrar wepl odtov avtey ‘will at many times 
and in many ways find themselves in danger’. A metaphor from 

the race-course. Cp. p. 38, 1. 26. 9, 37 wore tpéxwy wepl rijs 
Yuxiis. 7, 58 wept éwurod dpapety., 

13. Av ve way i.e. ‘if he is defeated and killed’, a common 
euphemism. 

Abyos ‘account’. Cp. 4, 135 Tay jw éAdxicTos dwrohhupevwv déyos. 
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9, 70 otroe ey ovdevl Adyw awudrovro. Ib. 80 éobfros wroexldys Abyos 

cylvero o06@ els. See p. 6, 1. 13. 

14. Wvpdédoas, see c. 53. For his purpose see 7, 8, 2 péAAw 
gevgas tov ‘EXNjorovrov édav orpardv 5d rhs Evpdans emt rhy‘Edddoa, 

tva’AOnvalous rimwpiycacue. 

CHAPTER CIII. 

16. étervyxave ‘she succeeded in expressing exactly what he 

had in his own mind’. Cp. p. 54, 1. 24. 

18. Soxdey dol, see p. 12, 1. 14. 
19. tabrnv pev corresponds to cuvéweuwe 5¢ in c. 104. For 

this coupling of different parts of two clauses, cp. Aesch. in Ctes. 

53 doxety pev adHOn réyew, dpxata dé. 

20. ts”Edecov that they might be sent thence to Sardis and 
then up the country to Susa; for the road began from Ephesos, see 
p- 56, 1. 93 5, 54. vo0oe born of radAaxal. 

CHAPTER CIV. 

23. depdpevov...o0 tad Sevrepa sc. rd wxpdra ‘was the most 
influential of the eunuchs’, or ‘the highest in rank’, Cp. 7, a1 
ovdey wxdéor épéporro ‘they succeeded no better’. For the litotes cp. 

1, 23 obdevds Sebrepos. 

26. wedv ‘whenever’ (érel av), usually ériy in Attic poetry 

and prose before Xenophon. Yet éwrip is really Ionic. See 
Meisterhans Gramm. der Att. Inschr. p. 210. In 4, 134 four MSs. 

have érhy. 

27. dppl...rddcos. The genitive of place after dudi is very 
rare, if not unexampled. 

28. Tt xaXerdv ‘a misfortune’. dvros xpévov ‘shortly’, ‘within 
a short time’, opp. to éxas xpévou, p. 82, |. 7. 

1. ‘TWeoyova, see 1, 175, where Herodotos says that it happened 56 

three times. Stein and Abicht bracket the clause from oi éé 
IIndacées to ‘Epuéripos Hy as an interpolation from the rst book 
written by some scholar as an explanation on the margin, and 
thence taken into the text. It had long ago been condemned 
by Valknaer; but is defended by Baehr. 
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CHAPTER CV. 

4- 8y emphasises peylorn like 5) ‘the very greatest ever 
known’. Cp. p. 57, 1. 1. 

6. niv tony xarerriycaro ‘secured his livelihood’ [Cobet would 
read xarexrijcaro, cp. p. 57, 1. 1—2]). For dro cp. 2, 36 rotedpevos 
amd Trobrwv Thy Sony. 

7- Sxos...nryoairo, the optative of repeated action, p. 26, 
lar; p. 48,1. 14. 

8. e8eos rappivors ‘that had reached their time of beauty’, 
‘full-grown boys’. Cp. 1, 139 Soac 8 eldéos 82 éxaupévor clot xai 
peyd.Oeos. 

9. & Ldpdis te cal “Ederov, that is, for export into Upper 
Asia: the road going through those places. See p. 55, 1. 20. 

11. wlowios...tH¢ maons ‘entire confidence’. 
13. Kal 8y Kal. Cp. p. 27, 1. 22. 
kal ov ydp. The reason is given by anticipation. Cp. p. 57, 

1. 243 9, 61, 87. 

15. wWapd Bactdéa to the king’s palace at Susa. 

CHAPTER CVI. 

18. @ppa ‘was engaged in starting’. él ‘to attack’. 

20. kata Sy re wpnypa, negotii mescio cujus causa, cp. the force 
of 34 in 89 wore, el 5) wore, Ore 8y wore, SroGew 37) wore and the like. 

ayy Xtor vénovrat ‘which is inhabited by Chians’. See 1, 160. 
Note the absence of the definite article, cp. p. 83, 1. 28. 

24—26. €xov...rowjoe, for the variation of moods see p. 53; 
1. 3—s. In both cases the future indicative expresses a more certain 

result than would be conveyed by the optative. 
26. éxelvy ‘there’ ie. at Sardis. tovs olxéras ‘his family’, 

including wife, children and servants. Cp. p. 3, 1. 2; p. 23, 
1. g. 

a8. dpa ‘accordingly’, ‘as a natural result’, There is an 
ironic consciousness of the coming tragedy conveyed by the word. 

29. wavorkly ‘with his entire family’, cp. 9, 109 ry 3é xaxds 
yap ESee wavoly yevécOat. 

wepedaBe ‘got him into his hands’. Cp. 5, 23 éwedy av’réy 
wepwrdBps. 
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1. 48n pddurra...dvoowwrdrev. For the emphatic 48 see 57 
on p. 56, 1.4. Thus we find it used to mark a climax, see 7, 35 
76n 8@ axovoa ‘and I have even heard’. Aeschines in Ctesiph. 

§ 52 xal rafra 46n Td wept Mecdlay ‘and, above all, there was the 
affair of Midias’. 

4. dxeds te ‘and you expected!’ 
4. dove oe py péprpacas ‘that you may have no occasion to 

undervalue’, ‘to find fault with’, or ‘think insufficient’. The word 

is bitterly ironical. So sewwrrof ‘inadequate’ Thucyd. 7, 15, 1. 

éuenwdunv ‘I spoke disparagingly of’, id. 1, 143, 3. There is a 
similar ironical use of the verb in Xenophon Hell. 6, 2, 34 ef 8é 

Tes ph axodovOjcot, wpoetwe uh péuperGar rhy Slkyv. 

13. twepindGe ‘returned upon him’, ‘overtook him’ as by a 
heaven-sent fate and vengeance which lay in wait for him; 
generally with the notion of ‘outwitting’, as in 3, 4 cogly pw 
wepiOe 6 Payns. Sometimes it merely expresses a final result, 

4, 88 és DOlow wepinrOe 7 voocos. 

CHAPTER CVII. 

17. Svadrdyev ‘to select’, the notion of comparison between 
the persons offered for selection is conveyed by &d. Cp. p. 62, 
L 16. 

18, wordev...repwpevov dnote ‘and to do his best to make his 
deeds tally with his professions’. Herodotos varies the construction 

of re:pdo Gas with infinitive and participle (see p. 53, 1. 15 compared 
with ére:pGro xariay 6, 5); this is the third variation,—in which the 

word expressing ‘the attempt’ is put in the participle—‘to make 
as far as trying was concerned’. 

19. tabtny Hv pépny ‘during this day’, ie. of the fight. 
The battle had begun at daybreak. Aeschyl. Pers. 388. 

trys S& vuctds ‘but in the course of the night’, p. 37, 1. 25; 
p- 40, 1. 22. 

21. dryyov ‘began to start their ships’. 
22. w¢ Taxes elye Exacros ‘as quickly as they each coulda’, 

cp. 6, 116 ws wroddy elxov. 9g, 59 ws woday Exacros elxov. 
23. wopevOjvat Bactré ‘for the king to go over on foot’. The 

purpose or epexegetic infinitive depending on dtapvdagodoas. Cp. 
§ 265. Madv. § 148 Rem. 3. 

H. VIII. qI 
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24- yap introducing the reason by anticipation, cp. p. 56, 

l. 14. 

26. él aodAcy ‘for a long distance’. So éwi of extension of 
time 9, 62 xpévov éxt woddov, p. 70, 1. 18: of space 2, 32 véuerat... 

Thy wpds HO xwpnv ris Dvprios obx éwt wodNov. 

27. éxop(fLovro ‘they continued their voyage’. 

CHAPTER CVIII. 

2. kata xdpny, cp. p. 38, I. 9. 
3. wept PdAnpov, see c. 92 end. 
7. Sudtavres ‘after chasing them’, or, ‘though they chased 

them’. 
10. Sd vicey ‘from island to island’, taking the island course 

instead of coasting along the shore of the mainland. In this 

technical sense the phrase is always without article, see 6, 95 rapa re 

"Ixaptoy xal Sih vhowv Tov wdobv exoedvro. 9, 3 dua Se wipooiws 

51a vhowy éddxee Bacihét Snddoew K.T.r. 

Ir. Grl‘up to’, p. 33, 1. 19. 
12. yvopnv érlGero ‘gave an opinion’. The expression seems 

derived from the idea of actually depositing a voting pebble or 

tablet. Cp. 3, 81; 7, 82. . 

13. tout dv. The dv is so placed to emphasise rodro ‘that 
this was the very worst thing they could do to Greece’. 

16. Hovxlnv py dyev ‘of to keep quiet’, as we wish him to 
do. It is a litotes for émtxecpéew re (6,20). Cp. 7, 11 el quets Houxlay 

Ayouev, GAN ovk éxelvot, GANG Kal para orpareicovrar ext rhy 

meré pay. 

18. 70 éalow ‘back home again’, cp. 4, 134. The neuter 
article 7d is frequently used in such adverbial phrases. Cp. rd 
évOeGrev, 7d él roto. 

20. Epyou éxopdve, cp. p. 6, 1. 17. 
22. 1rTov...ye ‘either, of course’. 
25. ov pevéay. The infinitive in indirect discourse with ov. 

See 9, 38; G. p. 308. Sau 

26. é & EOy ‘till he shall have come’. Without ay, see on p. 
13, 1. 16. 

27. 8m belongs to 70 évGevrey and introduces a necessary 
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consequence, ‘and so from that time forward’. Cp. p. 52,1. 10; 

hon ay p. 53, 1. 30. 
28. woerOa...rdv dyava ‘to take care that the fight is for his 

(the king’s) territory’. 
exovro ‘they held to’, 

CHAPTER CIX. 

3. rots ye woAXods ‘the main body at least’ i.e. of the allies. 59 

The Athenians were ready to follow his advice and commands. 

5. peraBadov... AGnvalovs ‘turning from them to the Athe- 
nians’. The word is used intransitively meaning ‘to change plans’ 
or ‘feelings’. Cp. 1, 65 meréBadov wie és edvoulny, ib. 66 peraBa- 

Advres edvoujOnoay. 7, 170 peraBaddvras dyTi pév Kpyrayv yevécOar 

Imvyas. But the middle in 5, 75 of physical movement sere- 

Baddrovr6 re xal dwadd\docavro ‘they faced round and marched 

off’. 

6. dewehevydtoy sc. Tay BapBdpww ‘at their having escaped’. 
7. él odtov aitav BadrAdpevor ‘deliberating by themselves’. 

Cf. 3, 155 éw éuewvrod Badouevos. For éxt with gen. defining 
connexion with an object distinct.from others cp. 9, 17 é9” éwuray 
UveoGar and note. 

9. ‘t®oddotor neuter ‘many cases’. 
Io. é¢ dvayxa(ny direAnPévras ‘when brought to bay’. 
12, dvadrapBdvey...caxéryra ‘repair their former misfortune’. 

Cp. 5, 131 Todro 76 rpwua avédkaBov. For xaxérns cp. 6, 67 roiro 

aptety... puplys xaxédrnros 7 uuplns eddacumorlns. The abstract word 
used for the concrete xaxépy. 

13. evpynpa ydp edprjkapev...dvwoadpevot ‘we ourselves as well 
as Hellas have had an unexpected stroke of luck in having repelled 
so vast a cloud of men’. Grammatically quaés re xa rhy ‘Eada 

are in apposition with edpyua ‘we have been fortunate enough to 

save ourselves and Greece, a stroke of luck, by repelling’. Or we 
may regard efpynua evpnkauev as a single compound verb governing 

an accusative ‘we have fortunately managed’; cp. Aesch. in Ctes. 
181 Midvriadns paxny rods BapBdpovs wxynoas and other examples 
quoted by Madv. § 26, 6. For evpnpa see 7, 10; 7, 155 werd TovrTo 
7d etpnua. Thucyd. 5, 46, 1 éxelvos 8&@ Svorvxoiow brs raxiora 
eSpnua elvas Scaxwdvveica. 

1I-32 
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14. védos, cp. Polyb. 9, 37, 10 (of the threatened Roman 

invasion) eA7Oaow avrois éeriowacdpevot THrALKoOTo védos awd Tis 

¢owépas. 

16. épOdvynocav. The ¢Odv0s of the gods against everything 
too great or powerful is a doctrine frequently appearing in 
Herodotos. 1, 32 To Oeloy way cov pOdvepdy re cal rapaxwoes. 3, 
40 émiorapévy rd Oelov ws Exrt POdvepov. 7, 108 5 ptrel yap 6 Beds 
td vwrepéxovra mdvra KoNove...0U yap €@ ppovéew wéya 6 Beds AdAovy 
H €wuTov. — 

18. dardoGadov ‘ presumptuous’, ‘blindly impious’. The word 
is poetical. Cp. 7, 35 everéAdero 5) wy pamlfovras Adyew BapBapd. 
re kaidrdsQaha. 9, 18 uh Umdpxew Epya ardcBada roréwy. 

és ra tpa...dydApara. The Persians burnt the Greek temples, 
says Herodotos, on the plea of revenge for the burning of the temple 
of Kybebe in Sardis in B.C. 500, see p. 77, 1. 28 f.3 5, 102; 7, 8, 2. 

Aesch. Pers. 805 

ot yw poddvres ‘ENAGS od Deady Bpérn 
yoodyro acuNGy ode wyswpdya ves’ 
Bwpol & Aicro, dautvwr 0 liptpara 

axpbppiga pupony éfavéorparra: BdOpwr. 

a1. dwepaorlywoe, see 7, 35. The dzé is intensive, ‘violently 
scourged’. 

22. ydp anticipatory, cp. p. 57, 1. 24. vew pev ‘at this time of 
the year’, answered by dua dé rq Eapz in 1. 26. 

24. Tov olxeréwy ‘our families’, see p. 56,1. 26. tis ‘let each 

man’, Cp. p. 65,1. 16; 6, 9 yur tis tudwy eb wowhoas pavhrw rdp 
Baordéos olkov. dvawdacde Ow ‘restore’, ‘rebuild’. oamopov dvaxés 
éxéro ‘let him give his whole attention to sowing’, cp. 1, 24 
dvaxws elye Trav wopOpéwy. 

25. wavreddws dieAdoas ‘as having entirely driven off the 
Persians’, ‘in the conviction that he has entirely driven off’, i.e. 

as far as Attica was concerned, for the Persians were still in 
Greece. 

26. mp. 33, 1. 19. 

27. asro@iKny sc. xdptros ‘a store of gratitude’, ‘with a view of 
securing for himself a claim on the gratitude of the Persians’. Cp. 
6, 41 xapira peyadny karabhcecOar. 7,178 xapv dOdvarov xaréberro, 
9, 60, 78; Aeschin. in Ctes. § 42 wod\hy xapw Karalépevat. 
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28 itv dpa ‘if after all’, ‘if by any chance’, p. 53, 1.22. Cp. 
Demosth. 3 Olynth. § 26 @ ts dpa olden Suc drola wor’ Eorw. 
Lycurg. § 136 e& ris apa torw alcOnots rots éxet wept ruwv évOdde 

yeyvouévwy. Cp. Plato Phaedr. 255 B édy dpa xal év rp mpocbey... 
ScaBeBAnuévos 7F. 

30. Td wep dv Kal éyévero ‘just what in fact did actually 
happen’, 

CHAPTER CX. 

1. O&éBPadre ‘was using deceit’, or ‘was putting them off the 60 
scent’. Cp. 5, 107 Aéywy ravra diéBadre. With an accusative 5, 
50 dtaBdddNwy exeivoy ef. 9, 116 Adywy Se radde Méptea dteBdrero. 

Arist. Thesm. 1214 &éBadé yw’ & ypais. See Thompson on Phaedr. 
255 Bbwd cuupornrary 7 Twwy GAdwy daBePAnuéevos. 

3. Sedoypévos elvar codes, cp. p. 68, I. 1. 
éddvy édv ‘he had been proved to be’, i.e. by the result of his 

policy in regard to fighting the Persians at Salamis. 

awodés te Kal eSBovdos. Cf. the estimate of Themistokles by 
Thucydides (1, 138) raw re rapaxpiua Ov éhaxlorns Bovdijs kpartoros 
ywwpwy Kal twv pedr\dvruv él wrelorov rod yevnoopevou dporos 

elxdorns. oopds is especially applicable to natural ability or 
genius. ; 

6. AvSpas awétrepwe according to Plutarch (Them. c. 16) he 
sent Arnaces one of the king’s eunuchs who had been a prisoner of 
war, ‘wAotov ‘a transport’, opp. to a vats waxpa or Tpijpns. 

7. ds wacav Bdoavoy dmxveopévoios ‘no matter to what 
torture they might be put’. Spies and traitors when caught were 

put to the rack. See Demosth. de Cor. § 133. 
g. adris, see p. 39, 1. 17. 
16. &erxe ‘prevented’, ‘kept back’. Cp. 9, 12 vmodetdpevor 

oxhoeyv roy Leapripryy ph etcévat. 

18. xoplfeo ‘proceed on your journey’, p. 11, L 193 p- 57, 
l. 27. 

CHAPTER CXI. 

20. ot dwéSofe ‘they had decided against pursuing’, The 
negative awédote is followed by mh, as words containing negative 

ideas often are, though this «7 cannot be translated in English, 

Goodw. § 283, 6. Cp. 1, 152 awédogé ode wh Tipwpde “Iwo. 
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22. Ateovras, the accusative after E0t¢ age is caused by the 

influence of the infinitive. See 6, 22 ddéxee 5¢...Bouvrevopévorct...és 
darolyny éxrdéew unde udvovras Mdowwe SovrAevew. p. §3, 1. 20. 

23, 24. efeAelv cp. 9, 86. vwyoreréov ‘of all Island Greece’, 
in this sense always without the definite article. Cp. p. 23, 1. 20. 
So vijoos 5, 31. 

24. alrnOévres...xpnpara. These demands upon the islanders 
for money Themistokles no coubt regarded as founded on natural 

equity. The combined Greek squadron had been and were fighting 
for their deliverance, and it was but fair, as they could not give 

help, that they should contribute in money. It may perhaps be 
regarded as the beginning of what became the organized exaction of 

@opos instituted in B.c. 476 in virtue of the confederacy of Delos, 

and which (under this name or, in the new league, under that of 

ovvraits) was continually increased by special exactions of the 
apyupo\dyot vijes, whenever Athens was in need, or could find a 

decent pretext for doing so, down to the time of the battle of 

Chaeroneia (B.C. 338). 
61 = a. Ted re cal’ Avayxalny. In Plutarch (Them. 21) they are 

given as Ile@w and Bla, and the two gods in the reply of the 

Andrians as IIevla xal ’Awopla. See the same chapter for the 
discontent and hostility roused by Themistokles in these pro- 
ceedings. . 

4- kata Adyov dpa ‘naturally, as it appeared from what he 
said’, p. 4, 1. 27. 

4—5. ‘oav...ixovew for the change of mood, see 6, 33 5, 97. 
5- Ocav xpyoroyv qxovew eS ‘and were well off for beneficent 

gods’. Cp. 5, 62 avipes xpnuarwy ef qxovres. 1, 31 Tod Blov <b 

nKovTt. 1, 149 XWpnv wpéwy Frovoar od dpolws. 7, 157 od de 

duvdyuos Hxeis peyadns. The genitive is one of respect, Kew is 

constructed like éxev. Madv. § 49 b R. 2. Schweigh. sees an 
ironical allusion to the ruined state of Athens at the time. 

dael...clvas ‘for the Andrians were’ said they. The infinitive 
is often preserved in the subordinate clauses of the oratio obligua. 

Cp. p. 49, 1. 22; 6, 137 Tavrqy ws ldety reds ’AOnvalous étepyacuérny 

ed. G. §260 note 2. 

6. yewrelvas [révoua:, wévys] ‘poorly off for land’, cp. 2, 6 
boot per yewreival eloc avOpwrwr...ot 5¢ wodAhy Exover.. Andros, in 

spite of this complaint, was and is a fertile island. . és rd péyrorra 
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dvykovras takes the place of a superlative adverb, ‘to the highest 
degree’, p. 81, l. 23, cp. 7, 13 ppevuw yap és 7a euwurov mpwra ov 

ay7nKw. 

4. axptorors ‘unkindly’, cp. 9, 111 Adyos dxpyoros. 
8. ’Apnxaviny ‘inability’, ‘helplessness’, a rare word, cp. an 

inscription apud Aesch. in Ctes. § 184 mpwrot ducpevéwy edpov 
dunxavinv (of starving out Eion). Alkaios Fr. 92 apyadéoy weviay, 
kaxdy doxerov, & péya Sduyynot Adov duaxavia adv adedgég. 

g. émnBddrovg ‘being in possession of these gods’. 9, 94 
robrwv énBodos yevopuevos, cp. Soph. Ant. 492 Aevswoay ob8’ Er7- 
Bodrov ppevdy. It is a poetical word, and a metrical variation of 

éwiBodos. For its active use, cp. Aeschyl. Ag. 528 reprvfjs ap 7re 
THo5’ éwnBodoe vocou. 

10. ovdékore...npéoow. That is, the Athenian power can 
never do impossibilities,—it cannot make them pay what they have 
not got. The present ¢elvat of what is existing at the time and will 
exist: ‘Neither now nor ever can the Athenian power overcome 

their inability’, 7, 172 ovdaua ydp advvaclys avayxn xpéoowv Edu 
(quoted by Stein). 

tr. & sums up and dismisses the subject. Cp. 6, 52 riv uev 
5h Ludlinv ratrd ode dvedetv x.7.d. 

CHAPTER CXII. 

16. Totor kal ‘in the same words as’. So rwuré xal p. 23, 1. 16. 
ravra kal ra 6, 102. 

19. é€atprjoe see p. 60, 1. 3g. In this connexion the word 
probably refers to the notion of removing the inhabitants from a 
conquered place. Cp. 5, 16 rods év r9 Aluyy xarocxnuévous etapéev. 
See on 6, 33. A€yov dv...cuvédeye ‘by the use then of these threats 
he succeeded in collecting great sums’. The imperfect of continued 
action. 

22. Tav oTpaTnyev i.e. of the ten Athenian Strategi, who 

managed foreign affairs. Themistokles would, therefore, they 
thought, be able to wield the whole power of Athens against them. 
atyy ‘reputation’, ‘respect’, a poetical word. Cp. 3, 743; 9, 16. 

23. el 8¢ 8) ‘but whether as a fact’. vwnowwréwy, see on p. 60, 
1. 24. 

27. Tov kaxov UmepBoAr ‘a postponement of misfortune’. That 
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is, apparently, they were punished all the same for medizing by being 

forced to submit to the presence of the fleet and the violence and 
extortion of the other commanders besides Themistokles. 

28. Siébvyov rd otpdrevpa ‘avoided a visit from the fleet’. 
29. pv vv ‘so then’, introducing the conclusion of a series of 

facts. Cp. 6, 22, 45, 47 etc. 

&”" AvSpov éppedpevos ‘starting from Andros’, ‘using Andros as 
his base of operations’, Cp. 5, 94 éwodéeor yap & Te ’AxtAAnlou 

woos dpuedueroc xal Leyelov xpbvow ex) auxvov MurtAnvaiol re xal 

” AOnraio. 

30. wapd wyoveriwy, see p. 6o, 1. 24. AdOpy ‘without the 
knowledge of the other nine strategi’. See the violent attack upon 
Themistokles by the poet Timokreon of Rhodes quoted in Plutarch, 

Them. 2, who calls him dpyupiwy ixér\ews, and asserts that he got 
large sums from individuals accused of medizing. It is certain that 

by some means Themistokles became possessed of great wealth. 
Plut. Them. 25; Aelian V. H. 10, 17. Grote, vol. v. p. 140. 

CHAPTER CXIIL 

1. of 8’ dul Elépfea ‘Xerxes and his army’. Thucydides 
(8, 65, 1) uses dudi in a similar phrase in one of the two places 
in which he has this preposition, of dudi rdy Ieloaydpor. Else- 

where Thucydides uses wepi: and though dyu¢i is fairly frequent 
in Herodotos, it soon disappeared in Attic prose. See on 6, 62. 

3. Thv abriy S8dy ‘by the same route by which they had come’. 
See c. 50. The army seems to have come from Plataea over 
Dryoskephalae. 

4- dveplny tov treos ‘too late in the year’, ‘an unseasonable 

time’. It seems to be an dw. Aey. Aristophanes (Ach. 23) has 
dwplay sero. For the construction cp. dwpl révy vuxraéy [Aelian ap. 
Suid. s. v. dwpla]. p. 82, lL. 7 éxds xpovov. 

6. wapacbar, p. 53, 1. 17. 
4. datxaro ‘when they had arrived’. App. D. II. (a). 
g. Tovg dOavdrous, cp. 7, 211 of dé Iépoa exdetduera exjicay, 

rods aBavdrous éxdAee Bacikeds. The explanation of their name is 
given in 7, 83. They were always exactly 10,000. 

10. AcWerGar Pacrrdos ‘said that he would not be separated 
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from the king’, Cp. 9, 66 Aetrouévou Mapbovlov dwd Baoidéos. 9, 19 
AclwerGar ris cEb5ou Aaxedarpoviwy. 

II. ods Owpnkoddpors the Persians,—who wore wept rd cpa 
KiOGvas xeuprdwrods wocxldous Aewl5os acdnpéns (7, 61), ‘sleeved tunics 
of various colours covered with iron scales’. In 9, 32 Masistius 

wears a Odpnt xptceos Newmtdwrds under a purple tunic. 

12—13. Tv Urmov tH x'Alnv. The 1000 cavalry picked from 
the whole army who headed the king’s guard on the march (7, 40). 
For 7 tros see 9, 14. 

Midovs (7, 63). Ldnas (7,645; 9, 31,71). Banrplovs (7, 64; 

9, 31). “IvBots (7, 65; 9, 313 3, 94)- 
15. Kat’ dXlyovs ‘in small groups’, ‘taking a few from each’, 

opp. to €6vea oAa. 

e(Sea see p. 56, 1. 8. 

16. Starddyev, p. 57, 1.17. réovor (rict)...werownpévoy, dat. of 
agent, see p. §1, 1. 16. 

17. by 8 wrciorov “vos Ilépoas aipéero ‘but of a single race 
the Persians were those from whom he selected the largest number’. 

Lit. ‘but one race he chose in greatest number,—Persians’. é& and 

whelorov are placed together to bring out the contrast more clearly : 
grammatically &vos and Il¢peas are in apposition [Abicht reads év 

dé]. The imperfect (alpéero) is used of a process that continued for 
some time. 

18. orperroddpous... pedtoddpovs, see 7, 88; 9, 25. The 
Persians commonly wore such chains and bracelets. Plutarch 

‘‘Fhem. 18 describes the corpses on the shore after the battle of 
Salamis as wepixeluevoe YéXia xpvc@ Kal orpexrots. Cp. also 
Xenophon Oeconom. 4, 23. 

én\ 8 ‘and next to them’, p. 34, 1. 25. 
20. pcp 88 Excoves. For this view of the superiority of the 

Persians as soldiers, see 9, 68. 

CHAPTER CXIV. 

24- dee Ionic pluperf., 5, 98. 
26. 76 SSdpevov ‘whatever was offered’. For éx instead ot 

vrd (common in Herodotos), see 5, 21 {frnow peyddn ex Trav 

Llepodwy éylvero. 6, 22 7d ex Td” oTparnyar Tay opeTépuy 

wound. 
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63 1. «aréAaBe ‘overtook’, p. 4, 1. 5. 
4. ‘HpaxdetSar of dad Lnrdprys ‘the Heraclids of Sparta’, 

that is, the kings, see c. 131. For dwd see p. 40, 1. 25. 
7- katacyov ‘after pausing’, ‘having remained silent’, generally 

éxioxav in this sense, cp. p. 33, 1. 26; p. 62, 1.1. But cp. 5, 19 
ovdauas ert xaréyew olds re 4» She could by no means restrain 
himself any longer’ (wore dé Bapéws gépww elwe wpds ’Apiyrny 
rdde). In the passive, see p. 64, 1. 21. 

8. Sexvis és rovroy ‘pointing to him’. delxyvcGa: ‘to stretch 
out the hand’, Hom. Il. 9, 196 rw xat decxvdpevos rposépn wédas wxds 
’"AxidAeds. Herm. 367 delgaro 8’ els Kpoviwva. But Herodotos uses 
the active in this sense, cp. 4, 150 édelxvve és tov Bdrrov. 5, 49 

Secxvis és THY yijs weplodov. 9, 82 decxvivra és éxarépyy rod Selrvou 

THY wapackeviy. 

g- Mapddvios...8lxas Soca. For the fulfilment of this in the 
contrary sense to that intended by Xerxes, see 9, 64. 

CHAPTER CXvV. 

11. Sedpevos rd An Oev ‘having accepted the words’ (as of good 
omen), cp. 9, 91 Séxopas Tov olwvdy rdv ‘Hynolorparovy. See p. 62, 
1. 26. 

16. og elarety ‘so to speak’, modifying the preceding statement. 
G. § 268. 

17. Sxov...ywolaro ‘wherever they come from time to time’ 

optative of indefinite frequency, cp. p. 26, 1.12. So the indefinite 
edporey in 1. 19. 

19—21. of 88...nartjo@ov. For 8 in apodosis cp. 9, 70 gws 
pev yap dmjoay ol "APnvaia, ol 5° hytvovro. 

19—24. ol 82...8épOape. See Grote Iv. p. 489. Aeschylos 
gives a dreadful picture of this retreat, which Grote criticises as 

exaggerated. Thirlwall (2, p. 316) seems to accept it as authentic- 
ally supplementing the narrative of Herodotos. The passage of 
Aeschylos (Persae 485—513) seems to contain only the same state- 
ment, expressed in somewhat heightened language, as that of 
Herodotos, except in the particular of the disaster on the Strymon 

(456). 
vuxtl 8 dv ravry eds 

xetpiy’ dwpoy wooce, wiyyyuow dé way 
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péeOpoy ayvod Lrpupbyos* Geods 5é res 
7d xply voulfwr obdapo0, tbr’ yodxero 

Aeraios ‘yaiay olpaydy re rpooKuvay. 

éwel 8 woddd OeoxrAurdy éwatcaro 

orpards, wepa Kpvoraddomriyya Sta wépor- 

xXwors pev hur wply oxedacOiva Oeod 

axrivas wpunOn cerwopévos Kupel. 

grCywr yap atvyais Aaprpds HAlov KbKdos 

Kécov wépov Stijxe Oeppalywy ddoyl. 

"xtwrov 5° ém’ adddfrocow’ ybrixes 5é Toe 

boris rdxioTa wvetp’ dwéppntev Blov. 

To this Grote objects the impossibility of a sudden frost of one 
night in November freezing the Strymon sufficiently to induce the 

army to venture on the ice, and for a certain part to get over; and 
further observes that the army was not in so great a hurry, as no 

enemy was on their rear. Rawlinson agrees with Grote, and refers 

to the fact that a bridge of boats had been thrown across the 
Strymon for the downward march, which probably was used again 

(7, 24, 114). Some editors of Aeschylos doubt the genuineness of 
the passage altogether. Many rumours doubtless reached Athens 

of the king’s disastrous retreat; and some accident may have 
occurred on the Strymon of which it suited the purpose of 
Aeschylos to make the most. But it is evident that nothing certain 

was known at the time; for late in the next year, after the battle 

of Mykale, the Greeks had not heard of the destruction of the 

Hellespontine bridge, see 9, 106. See also on p. 65, 1. 1. 
26. va...ylvowro ‘wherever he was’, cp. supr. 1. 17. 
pedrcdalvew curare, a poetical word, cp. Theogn. 1129 éumlopat 

wevins OupopObpov od pedredalywy. Theocr. 10, 52 edxros 6 TW 

Barpaxw, waides, Blos' ob pededalve: rov 7d miety eyxedvra, but 
apparently used in this medical sense in Ionic, as Hippocr. 598, 26 
is quoted. Cauer Zit. Jon. p. 319. Roberts Zfigr. p. 78. 

28. 7d lpdv Gppa see 7, 40; drawn by the Nisaean mares, 
g, 20. 

a. dwéd\aBe ‘got back’, 1, 61 dwoAaBdr rip rupayvlda. 64 
3- vepopévas ‘as they were grazing’, only used again by Herod. 

in a metaphorical sense 5, 101 Ta wepeéoxara venopévou rod wupés. 

4. Tav dvw Opytkev ‘the up-land Thracians’, i.e. those living 

inland. Cp. 1, 130 ris dyw"Aduvos Aalys. 
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CHAPTER CXVI. 

7- vwepduts ‘of unnatural cruelty’, It is used in a good sense 
in 9, 78 Epyov Epyacral roe dweppues péyaos Te xal xaddos. It isa 
neutral word meaning anything beyond the ordinary course of nature, 

whether for good or bad, and came to be used colloquially somewhat 
as are ‘awful’, ‘tremendous’ in modern conversational English. 
See Arist. Eq. 141 treppua réyyny Exuv. Nub. 76 play edpor 

drparoy Satpovlws txeppva. Pax 229 treppuns 7d uéyeOos. (Plut. 

734). Plut. 750 bweppuns Scos. Thesm. 830 wéAX’ ay yupaixes... 
pepwalued’ dy roiow dvipdow Sixalws: éy 3’ bweppvécrarop. 

8—i1o. odre...re cp. 6, 16 obre wpoaxnxodres ws elxe wepl Tur 

Xlwy, lddvres re orpardy xrd.; ib. 30; ib. g2 Alywira: dé obre ouve- 

ywdoxovro, jody Te av0adéarepor:. 

Io. admnydpeve pr} orpareber Gar ‘forbade them to go on an ex- 
pedition’. G. p. 308, § 6, cp. p. 60, 1. 20. 

11—12. of 8 adoyjoavres f...dupcs éyévero ‘but they because 
they despised his command or because they had a longing to see the 

war’. For two coordinate clauses one with a participle and the 
other with the indicative, see p. 27, 1. 17 etre 5n Sycw riva lduyv...etre 
kal évOdpuov eyévero. 9g, 5 elre 5n Sedeypévos xpjpara rapa Map- 

- Bovlov, elre xal raird of qvdave. 1, 19 elre 87 ouuBovdretcavrés Tev, 

elre xal airp ESote. For Oupds ‘wish’, ‘longing’ cp. 1, 1 dvéecOae 
Taw dopriwy ruv opt Hv Oupds pddiora. 

CHAPTER CXVII. 

18. érl rév wépov That is, to the channel between Sestos and 

Abydos. 
Ig. TYyorvynvol ‘on board theships’. Herodotos seems certainly 

to mean the fleet which had been despatched immediately after the 
battle of Salamis, p. 57, 1. 2123. And, if that is so, there is no 
ground for the remark of Trogus (Justin. 2, 13, 10) “ds cum solu- 
tum pontem hibernis tempestatibus offendisset, piscatoria scapha 

trajectt. 
20. évrerapévas lit. ‘tightly stretched’. The ships were lashed 

together with ropes to form a bridge. See 7, 34. 
a1. Karexépevot ‘halting there’, and so having leisure to eat, 

as they had not when éwevyédperor (1. 18). Herodotos does not seem 
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to use this passive or middle in this sense elsewhere; but cp. the use 

of xaracxow in 5, 19 and p. 63, 1. 7. [Gebhardt wished to change 
it to karaydépevor, and éA\dyxavor to éAduBavov]. 

22. ovrla te...2Adyxavov ‘they began both to get more food 
than during their march’. For Aayxdvew ‘to obtain’ with accusa- 
tive cp. 1, 167 EXaxov abruv wodA@ wrelous. 7, 53 Beotor, ot Iepolda 
vyiw Aedryxace. 7, 144 Eueddov Ad~EecOa spxynddiv Exacros déxa 

dpaxuds. : 
ovSéva te...durimAapevor ‘and because they gorged themselves 

unrestrainedly’, ‘without any care or order’. The phrase oddéva 

xéapov is always applied by Herodotos to military matters (see 9, 

59, 65, 69), here it seems to be used in opposition to the idea of 
an orderly distribution of rations. 

23. Kal S8ara peraBdddAovres. The xal connects this closely 
with éumyurdAduwevor, the two main clauses being connected by re...re, 

‘joined to the change in the water they had to drink’. One would 

have thought that the mere change of water (independently of any 
idea of excess) must have been for the better. 

CHAPTER CXVIII. 

1, GAdos 58 AGyos. The existence of such a widely different 65 
account among the Greeks, from whom Herodotos would get his in- 

formation, may explain the story in Aeschylos quoted above in the 
notes toc. 115. And the fact that it professed to give intelligence 
of what happened on the Strymon points to some difficulty or delay 
which had taken place there. 

6. dpi veds...dmBas ‘having gone on board’. At p. 66, 1. 18 
we have éw:Pfva éxt rhv véa because there the act of embarkation 
is the principal one, here the fact of his being on board as opposed 
to being on foot. 

8. Kuparlny here ‘tempestuous’, ‘raising billows’. In 2, 111 

applied to a river. kal ‘andso’. For ydp see p. 76, 1. 18. 
g- xepalveorOar the infinitive in a subordinate clause of oratio 

obligua, see p. 61,1.6. The word is here used impersonally, ‘the 
storm grew worse and worse’. Cp. 7, 191 7uépas yap 89) éveluate 
tpeis. But xeualyecOas is translated by others ‘it (rj véa) was 
tossed by the storm’. It is a very rare word. Pindar (P. 9, 57) 

uses it metaphorically ¢68y xexelpavrar ppéves. 
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eore explains -yenotons ‘the ship beginning to fill, as might be 
expected with so many of the Persians accompanying Xerxes on 
deck’. For dore=ws or dre cp. 9, 37 6 8 éy roéry Te xaxg@ éxbpuevos 
wore tpéxww rept rns Wux7s...ib. 7o rohA@ wréov elxov rr Aaxedat- 
provluy ware obx éwmioTrapevwy TErxomaxeey. 

11. évOatra ‘thereupon’, ‘in these circumstances’, Cp. 9, 26 
évOaira év ty dtarags éyevero Adywr wWodNds WHT pds KTH. 

16. Teg Sadefdrw...cnSdpevos ‘let each of you show his care for 
the king’; res is here equivalent to éxaoros, but more indefinite. 
divadeEarw is constructed like gavjrw. [For such construction by 

analogy cp. relOecOa: with gen. 6, 12.] For rs with imperative see 
also p. 59, L 24. 9, 98 uenoOnval rwa xp) KTA. 6, 9 “Avdpes “Twves, 

viv Tis Sew ed woijoas pavyhrw Tov Bacidéos olxov. 

17. & dpty ‘on you depends my safety’, cp. 6, 109 é» col viz, 
KadAlpaxe, dort 7 Karadovldoa ’AOjvas 7 «rd. See also, p. 53, 

L, 26. 
18. «mpooxuvéovyras ‘salaaming’. See 7, 136; Plutarch Them. 

27 1uiy woh\aw vouwy Kal Katov byrev xddAdoros odrés gore Timay 

Baowhéa cal wpookupely ws elxéva 0600 rot wayra odfovros. 

a0. otto &} ‘when this had been done’, p. 12, 1. 25. 
ar. os 8% dxBrjvar see 1. 9; p. 61, 1. 6. 
23. orepdvy this feminine is rare fora ‘crown’. In Aristoph. 

Eq. 968, where it is used, the words profess to be part of an oracle. 
The compounds credaynddpos (5, 102) which are used in Attic 
(Andoc. 29, 11 etc.), crepaynwdoxety (Arist. Thesm. 448) and others 

refer rather to ‘ garlands’. 

CHAPTER CXIX. 

otre d\Nws...ra8os ‘neither in other respects nor in regard to 
what is said to have happened to the Persians’. So 4, 147 dAAws 
‘for other reasons ’. . 

27. el ydp 5x ‘for if really’, ‘for if as is alleged’. 
66 1. é&« for bré, frequent in Herodotos. See p. 62, 1. 26. 

év puplyor...dvr(Eoov ‘out of ten thousand opinions I don’t think 
one would be for denying’; or, as we should say, ‘not one man in 
ten thousand would deny’. dwrffoos used in Ionic for évavrlos. Cp. 
6, 7 etc. 

2. pj ovK... rowve ‘that the king would have acted as follows’. 
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For 4 ob after a verb expressing denial, especially when it is itself 

negatived, see p. 28, 1. 20; 6, 88 ovxére dveBddXovro wy ov 7d way 

enxavicacba. G. § 283, 6—7. 

3. Tous & Tov KaTaorpwparos ‘those on the deck’, cp. p. 26, 
1. 22. 

4- és xolAny véa ‘below deck’, i.e. to the part of the ship 
occupied by the rowers. ObServe the absence of the article, colin 
vais being a technical term. Cp. Xen. Hell. 1, 6, 19 é& dwacwy 
Tuy vewv Tovs dplarous épéras éxrékas kal rods éw:Baras eis kolA\ny vaiy 

peraBiSdoas. Thus vais dxpa=‘a prow’. 

5. &vtov Powwlkewv ‘being mere Phoenikians’, cp. p. 53, 1. 28. 
But in this case, as Rawlinson points out, skilled Phoenikian rowers 

would have been more valuable to the king than Persian nobles. 

6. Sxws otk dv...¢éBade the construction is varied, as so often 
in Herodotos, from the infinitive in apposition with xaraf:Baca., 

to the subordinate phrase Sxws ov dy é{éBade dependent on play 
yrdunv otk Ew dyrigooy. In this phrase &kw¢= 671, a use confined to 

poetry in Attic. Cp. 1, 37 9 A\éyq dvameicor Sxws por dpuelvw éorl 
ralra obrw mwovedueva. 3, 115 of Strapar dxodoat Tofro pedeTwr 

Skws Oadacad gore Ta ewéxewa, Hipbrns. Goodw. MM. and T. § 78. 
8. 68@...ocTpar@ ‘using a road along with the rest of the army’ 

means ‘by the same mode of conveyance as the rest of the army’, 

i.e. marching on land to Sestos and thence by ship to Abydos. 

CHAPTER CXX. 

Io. galveras...,ABSnpa ‘for it is clear that he got as far as 
Abdera’ i.e. and therefore could not have embarked at Eion which 
is much west of Abdera. feavlnv...cuvOéuevos cp. 7, 116 tewlyy re 

6 Ilépons rotor ‘Axav@iow: mpociwe nat ddwphoard odeas ecOare 

Mydexp. 

13. dxwwd«y a short straight sword, see g, 80. 
13. Tipp Xpvcowdore ‘a tiara sprinkled with gold’ (rdccw). 

The tiara was a stiff cap or fez. That which Xerxes gave was ap- 
parently what Plutarch calls a «traps (Themist. 39) which was 
confined to the kings,—the ¢arva recta, stiflened and variously 
ornamented. See Rich, s.vv. Cidaris and Hara. 

17. pos tov “EXAnowévrov ‘in the direction of the Helles- 
pont’, p. 44, 1.183 p. 45, 1. 23. 
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18. 80ev 81j...@aor ‘the place from which the framers of this 
story pretend that he went on board the ship’. 6 emphasises 
Herodotos’ incredulity. ért njv véa ‘the ship’, i.e. the ship about 
which this story is told. For the case see on p. 65, 1. 6. 

CHAPTER CXXI. 

20. of 8° EdAnves resuming the narrative from c, 112. 
a1. &ddcdty see p. 60, 1. 23. 
22. atrov i.e. of the Karystians. For the plural pronoun 

following the name of a country cp. 5, 63 amwexadéovro éx Oeo- 
oarlns éxcxouplyy* éwerolnro ydp ode cuppaxln mpds abrovs. For 

the reverse, ratrnv after the mention of the people of a country, 
p- 69, 1. 143 Soph. O. C. 942. 

24. €eiAov ‘they set apart’. Cp. 9, 81 dexdrqy éfeAdvres rq ev 

Acdpotor ep. ib. Tavoavly 62 rdvra déxa cEatpéOn re Kal 65607. 

25. ‘“IoOpdv...Lodvoyv on the former was a temple of Poseidon, 
on the latter of Athene. Stein quotes two instances of the dedica- 

tion of a captured ship from Thucydides 2, 84; 92. 
26. Atawre see c. 63. atrot ‘on the spot’, i.e. near the scene 

of the battle. 
27—8. SteSdoavro...dwéreppay notice the force of the middle 

and active voices, ‘they divided among themselves’, ‘they de- 

spatched’. 
67 1. dvSpidssc. of Apollo, see Pausan. 10, 14, 3 dvéBecay 5é xal 

*Aréd\Awva awd Epywv trav éw trais vavoly éwl re "Apreuolp xal év 

Ladrapivt. There seems also to have been at Olympia a statue of 

Salamis better answering to this description. See Pausan. §, 11, § 
Zarauls Exovsa vy Ty xewpl rov éwl rats vavoly dxpats wowvpevoy 

xbo ov. 

3. "AdéavSpos see c. 34. For his wealth derived from gold 
mines, see 5, I7- 

CHAPTER CXXII. 

§. kotwy ‘jointly’, i.e. in the name of all the Greeks, not of any 

particular State. 
8. tad dptorijia i.e. an offering on account of their having 

obtained the prize of valour, see c. 93- Plutarch Themist. 17. 
g. dorépas. These golden stars are presumed to represent the 

twin Dioskuri, the special patrons of sailors. Horace Od. 1, 12, 27 
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quorum simul alba nautis 

stella refulsit, 

defluit saxis agitatus humor, 

concidunt vents fugiunique nubes, 

el minax, quod sic voluere, ponto 

unda recumbit. 

They were believed to have appeared on board the Lakedae- 

monian ships at Aegospotami (Plutarch Lys. 12) and the Spartans 
accordingly dedicated some stars at Delphi after the battle (Cic. de 
div. 1, 75). Some difficulty has been felt at the number of the stars 

(rpets 1. 10): but the third is generally supposed to have represented 

"AwédAdwy Aeddilnos. 

10. ért ras yovlns ‘in the corner of the Pronaus’. Kroisos 
sent two great bowls, one gold and the other silver, which were 

originally placed on the right and left of the entrance to the vaés, 
but after the fire the gold bowl was removed to the treasury, and 
the silver one placed él rod rpovytov rps ywrlys (1, 51). 

CHAPTER CXXIILI 

16. én tov Tlocedéwvos trp Bopp ‘on the altar of Poseidon’, 
that is, outside the temple of Poseidon, which stood near the stadium 
and the diolcos. The voting tickets were placed on thie altar and 

taken from it by the voters, in order to add solemnity to their 

decision and to lay special obligation on them to vote honestly. 
Thus the BovAy at Athens, when electing a commissioner to decide a 

case of special importance as to the custody of the shrine at Delos, 

did so awd rod Bwpyod pépovea tiv Widov, Demosth. de Cor. § 134. 
17. «plvovres ‘intending to decide upon’, ‘with a view to 

decide upon’, The present participle is used of a purpose in the 
immediate future. 

18. év@atra ‘thereupon’, ‘on this occasion’, p. 28, 1. 12. 

ériGero tiv Widow ‘gave his vote’, ‘placed it in the urn’. In 
legal language the juror was said ¢épew Widov, but we have also 

Lysias 34 § 23 mndapuds tatry Odo Thy Wijpov. riPévar Widous is 

used of calculating with pebbles Demosth. de Cor. § 229. 

20. ob wodXol ‘the majority’. Plutarch (Malig. Her. 40) says 
that the vote for the second place was unanimous. In the life of 
Themistukles c. 17 he repeats the statement, and also affirms that 

Al. Vall, 12 
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they actually gave the first prize to Themistokles (xalrep dxovres 
érd PObvov). See on p. 49, 1. 8. 

a1. ésovvovvro ‘ were each in a minority of one’. 

CHAPTER CXXIV. 

23. Tavra xplvey ‘to decide this point’, i.e. who was to have 
the first prize. 

25. dxplrov ‘without having come to a decision’, Plut. Malig. 

40 Tédos Tis Kpicews ov AaBovons. This active or rather middle 

sense of dxpros does not appear to occur elsewhere. Stein quotes 
the active use of awicrous ‘distrustful of’ in 9, 98. We may also cp. 
Anthol. 7, 439, 1 dxpere Motpa ‘Oh fate that dost make no distinc- 

tions!’ and dxpiros ré\uy (Polyb. 3, 19, 9) ‘undistinguishing bold- 

ness’ i.e. rashness. 

I. wWoAddv “EAAtvov copwraros ‘by far the cleverest man in 
Greece’. Obs. the absence of the article, in speaking of the Greek 
world generally. The cleverness or natura] ability (copia) of 
Themistokles is what especially strikes Thucydides, though he 
does not use that word, but olxela Edveots, see 1, 138. 

2. wev ‘though successful in the ballot’, ‘though according to 
the: votes he ought to have had the prize’. 

6. pév vuv a frequent collocation in Herodotos. The péy 
belongs to dpsorjia answered by godins dé, the »vw to the whole 

sentence ‘then’ or ‘so then’. 

dptornia Stein supposes the loss of some word such as avdpayadlys 

to answer to cod¢lys, quoting Plutarch Them. 17 Aaxedaiudroz 3’ eis 

Thy Undprnv abrdoy Karayayévyres Edpupiddy pev dydpelas, éxelvyw Se 
goplas aporetov €5ocav. But Herodotos, probably using dporfia in 
the technical sense of ‘first prize for valour’, did not think any 
further definition necessary. p. 61,1. 13; p. 6,1. 23. 

g: alvéoavres sc. the Lakedaemonians, and as the 300 youths 
represent the Lakedaemonians the construction is carried on, 
without change. p. 23, 1. 2 of d¢ éx rns téw hrelpov, ’AOnvaion yey 
wpos wdyTas Tovs G\Aous wapexdpevor véas KTA. 

Ir. of wep larmées kadéovrar. The three hundred picked youths 
in Sparta, selected by the lrwaypéra: appointed by the Ephors, 

Though called ‘horsemen’ they consisted both of cavalry and 
hoplites, and acted as a body guard to the kings, see Dionys. Hal. 

a Manone, | 
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2, 13 wap’ éxelvos (Aaxedatuovlois) of yervatdraro. Trav véwy Tpta- 

Koowo Pbd\aKes Hoay Tov Baciéwy, ols éxpGvro Kard Tovs mwodépous 

wapacmiorats, lraeiol re ofc: Kai wefots. Miiller however seems to 

doubt whether they were im7eis at all, as in the case of ol xareored- 

res Tptaxdoto. who were with Leonidas (7, 205); and the expression 
of Herodotos here of rep xadéovrar shows that they were not in the 
ordinary sense cavalry. Miiller’s Dorians, vol. 2 p. 252. 

13. otpov tov Teyentixdy i.e. to the frontier of Laconia 
and Arcadia, the road North leading through Tegea. poivov 87 
‘absolutely the only man’, The Spartans were always chary 
of bestowing honours, and particularly averse from encouraging 
Strangers in Sparta. See 9, 35- 

CHAPTER CXXV. 

16. adAAws 8 ‘and besides’, see p. 65, 1. 26. Herodotos seems 
to mean that, besides being personally hostile to Themistokles, he 
had a class prejudice against him as of a social rank above his own. 
émubaveis nobiles, cf. 7, 114 éxrd Iepoéwy raidas édyruv éexipavéwv 
avipwy. 

17. 8ovm karapapyéwv ‘stark mad with jealousy’. papyéy is 
fairly common in the dramatists, but this compound is apparently 
dwat \ey. We have trouapyorepos in 3, 29; 6, 75. | 

22. tdv Be\Pivirns that is, ‘if I were the inhabitant of the most 
insignificant place in Greece’, Belbina being a small island ro miles 
off Sunium. In Plutarch Them. 18 the retort is made more telling 
by the reproach being addressed to him by an inhabitant of the 
little island of Seriphos, and thus giving Themistokles a handle for 
his reply dAn0% Aéyers, GAN odr’ dv eyw Leplgros dy eyevdunv evdotos, 
ore od’ AOnvaios. Plato Rep. 329 has Zeplqgios in his version of the 

story too. 

CHAPTER CXXVI. 

a5. vw l. 6. & rorotro éyévero ‘amounted to what I have 
said’, ‘this was the upshot of these proceedings’, p. 57, 1. 19. 

a7. éx tov IAarauxev ‘by his subsequent conduct at the 
battle of Plataea’,—in which he showed great foresight, and con- 

trived to escape with a large body of men. See 9, 66, 89. 

12—-2 
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28. ov assimilation of relative. G. § 153. 

69 1. wmpoéweprre ‘was engaged in escorting’. 
a. Thus per p. 68, 1. 25 and dé 1. 26 express contemporaneous 

action. Cp. 6, 6 ‘Ioriatos pév vur...érolevy raira, él 3@ MiAnrov... 

vaurixds 7Y oTpards mpoodéktnos. 
5. Kal ovdév ko Katemelyovros ‘and there being as yet no 

hurry’, The absolute participle of xaremelyes used impersonally. 

Hippocr. de fract. 762 obdév xarewelye:, and perhaps Demosth. in 
Timocr. § 18 wept dv obdéy tows buds Karewelye viv dxofoa. Others 
make it agree with Mapdoviov ‘and as he was not yet pressing him 

at all to join the rest of the army’. Herodotos nowhere else uses 
the active éwelyec», though frequently the middle. 

6. ov éSxalov ‘he did not think proper’, ‘he could not make 
up his mind’. Cp. 9, 19 ov édtxalevy Aelrec Oa THs EEddou Aaxedat- 

povluy. 

7. pal otc &avSpamodlcacbat cp. p. 28, 1. 20; p. 66,12. G. 
§ 283, 7. ... edcxalov. uy) ... egavdparodicac bat, 

ouK 45 3» OUK ” 99 

This usually takes place after a negatived verb containing itself 
some negative notion, such as forbidding or hindering, because it is 
after such verbs that «7 with the infinitive usually occurs. 

8. wapefeAndAdakee ‘had marched past them’, i.e. on his return 
journey. 

10. &« Tov davepov ‘openly’. 9g, 1 Kal rére éx Tod pavepod 
wapixe Mapddrioy émt ri ‘ENAdéa. 

tr. &s=otrw. Cp. 9, 18, 35. 

CHAPTER CXXVII. 

12. évOaira 81 ‘it was in these circumstances’. p. 65, 1. 11. 
13. €roAtépxee ‘began the siege of’. 
14. dwleracto. ‘that the Olynthians were on the point of 

revolting’, the present expresses the intention in the immediate 
future. See on 6, 53 Tdde 5¢ xara 7a Aeybpeva bm’ ‘ENAjpwv ey 

ypagw. 6,82 pwabeivy dé adrds oirw Thy drpexelny Ste ovK aipéer 7d 
“Ayyos, ‘that he is not to take’, ‘that he will not take’. 

sotrny sc. “O\vov understvod from "OAvrOlous above, cp. p. 66, 

L, 22. 
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16. é€avaordvres ‘having been turned out’, used both of the 

country and the people. Cp. p.22,1. 24. 2, 171 éfavaordons xdons 
TleAowovyfoou bird Awpréwy...obx étavagrdvres Apxddes Séowtov abrhy 

podvot. . 

17. xarlopage...és Alpynv ‘took them out of the town to a 
marsh and killed them’. Cp. the action of the Aeginetan nobles in 
a similar massacre, when they took their victims to a lonely spot 
outside the town. 6, gr. 

20. to xov ‘got possession of’, implying that they still had it 
when Herodotos wrote. Notice XadxwSées without the definite 
article,—‘ Chalkidians’, not Bottiaei who used to have it. 

CHAPTER CXXVIII. 

a1. &€eAdy, p. 61, 1. 19. 

22. évreraptvas...rpo0dpos, notice the variation of the words, 
in sense nearly identical, to avoid harsh repetition. 

25. ov ydp ov Aéyerat ‘for in fact it is not told’. 
26. Skeos...ypaypee ‘whenever he wrote a letter’. See p. 26, 

lo r13 p- 63, 1. 17. 
28. apd tds yAvd(Sas ‘close to the notched end’, yAu¢ilées is 

used for the whole butt-end of the arrow, and consequently Aeneas 
Tact. 31, 26 quoting this story says wept rds yAudléas éAléayres 1d 
BeBXlov. 

I. wrepwoavres ‘having covered it with feathers’, The piece of 70 
biblus or bark was wound round the arrow and then covered with 

the feathers (probably fixed in a piece of leather), partly for con- 

cealment and partly for the ordinary purpose of steadying the 

arrow. 
8. tmapyvy 82...cuppayx(y parenthetical, explaining the plural 

orparryois, “now there were there allied troops from the other 

states in Pallene also’. For cuppaxln=odppaxoa, the abstract for 

the concrete, cp. gvyal for puyddes 3, 138; dovrela for Soidox 

Thucyd. 5, 23, 43 7 dpxh for of Apxovres Lys. 1X. § 16. 

10. émActapévouct, cp. p. 12, 1. 2. 

II. pa] karawAngar ‘not to confound him with the charge of 
treason’. Herodotos does not use this word &isewhere, ‘and two 

mss. (R and S) have xaramrdééat ‘to involve in’. 
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CHAPTER CXXIX. 

17. éyeyéverav ‘had elapsed’. Cp. 1, 113 ws 62 rplrn juepn 
TG wadly éxxepéevy eyévero. 9, 39 hmépar € ogi dvrixarnuevorce 

Gon éyeyévecay bxTw. 

Gpreris ‘ebb’, cf. 7, 198 é» re durwrs xal pnxln dvd waco 
huépny ylvera. 

18. xpovov érl wodAdv ‘lasting a long time’. For éwi see 
p. 26, 1. 20. : 

19. TWapijicay ‘tried to pass it into Pallene’. The Persians 
were on the north of the town which stretched right across the neck 

of the Isthmus; they tried to take advantage of the unusually low 

tide to get past the town so as to be able to attack it on its south 
and less defensible side (Thucyd. 1, 64, 2). They would have to go 
somewhat far out to pass the end of a mole or breakwater (x7)\%) 

which ran out into the sea (Thucyd. 1, 63, 1). 

20. tas 8bo piv polpas sc. dd00 or rol revd-yeos ‘two-fifths of 
the way across the salt marsh’, 

22. tow elvar ‘so as to be on Pallene south of the town’. 
Herodotos speaking as a Southern Greek means ‘south’ by éow, 
cis. So &w and dow IIvAd» Demosth. de Cor. 304. 

24. toddaxkis yevopévy ‘though it (a wAnupvpls of some kind) 
takes place frequently’. The variations of tide in the Mediterranean 
are as a rule slight; but at particular places, such as the Euripus, 
the Straits of Messina, and others, the peculiar configuration of the 

shore produces currents which, acted on by the tides, cause a violent 

ebb and flow at certain times of the year and under the influence of 
certain winds. 

8: ‘accordingly’, continuing a narrative, cp. 6, 5 wept Zdpdrs 

pev Sh éyévero tapaxyh. 6, 26 radra péy 5} obfrw éeyévero. 

71 1. pyxty opp. to durwris in 3, 11: while rAnpuvpls indicates 
that it was not merely an ordinary flowing tide, but a high one, a 

flood tide. 

2. Tlomeddwvos és tov vydv. A temple of Poseidon was natu- 
rally erected on a narrow isthmus between two seas, just as in the 
case of the Isthmus of Corinth. 

3. ovrot...ot ntp, it was the very men in the Persian army that 

committed the impiety ‘who also perished in the sea’. 
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CHAPTER CXXX. 

9. & vauricds sc. orparés, cp. 7, 100 és wey roodvde & vaurixds 
orparos elpyray, For the omission of orparés cp. p. 72, 1. 73 7, 

97 Tov 6é vaurixod éorpariyyeov olde. 

Io. ws mpocoyige ‘when it had reached Asia’, Cp. 6, 96 éel 
8e...mpocgutay rp Ndéw. 7, 168 wdyis be dvaxOévres wpoodmtay TH 

TleXorovvicw. 
13. émAdpipavros, p. 8,1. 2. So 1, 190 7d dedrepov Eap baé- 

Aare ‘began to appear’. 
mpadios ‘early in the season’, cp. Thucyd. 4, 6, 1 dua dé mpg 

- égBadévres kal rod atrou rt xAwpod bvros. 

14. TTepoéwv...ot wdevves erreBatevov ‘most of the epibatae 
were Persians and Medes’. It is expressed very oddly: lit. ‘but 

it was of Persians and Medes that the greater number went on 

board as marines’, 
17. ddeddidéos ‘brother’s son’. 
20. ov8’ dérnvdyxate ‘nor did anyone try to make them do so’. 
23. @tedoerOar. This future of épxoua: is Ionic. It was used 

in Attic poetry; but rarely if ever in Attic prose of the classical 

period; the only exception is Lysias 22 § 11 where Cobet reads 
Tpéver Gar. 

25. oradpedpevor Ste ‘judging from the fact that’. Some 
word like rotrw or r@de must be understood. Cp. 7, 214 Totro 
yap rPde Xph cradudcacGat br. of rv “ENAjvwv wudraydpac érexijpvéav 

KT). 

26. aopevor atrahAdooovro ‘were only too glad to get away 
from them’, Cp. 9, 52 épevyov dopevoe Thy trror, 

27. érewpévor Forav to Ovpp ‘they had been cowed in 
spirit’, cp. 9, 122 éoowOévres Ty yun mpds Kipov. Thucyd. 4, 
37, I el wws...dmuxdacbeley ry ywouy...xal hoonBetey rod wapéyros 

Sevod. 7, 71, 3 THY yvuuny édovdobvTo. 

4. @taxotoreov ‘they were trying to hear news’, ‘they listened 72 
anxiously for news’. Used of troops sent to reconnoitre in Xen. 

Cyr. 5, 3, 56. Cp. Demosth. de fals. Leg. § 288 mepcepydueda... 
draxoverodvres rl rd, Tay’ Apxddwy, tl ra Tov Apudixrudywv...So of a 

man sent into Syria to see whether things were favourable for the 
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attempt of Demetrius draxovericovra xal xarorrevcovra Ta éxet 

oupBalvovra Polyb. 31, 21, «2 Cp. Poll. 2, 83 éxadoivro 5é reves 

wra kal 6¢0adpol Bacthéws...dxd re THY rw TobTwY TO WraKovoTel”y 
wemolyrat. 

Sxy weoterat...cpyypata ‘whether Mardonius would be suc- 
cessful or no’, Cp. 7, 163 xapadoxjcavra riy pdxny 7 weoéerat. 

CHAPTER CXXXI. 

7- OvKe ouveAdyero ‘was not beginning to muster’, 
6 vaurixds, p. 71, 1. 9. 
g- vavtapxos, p. 23, 1.9. The title is altogether a Spartan one; 

but when the Spartans first instituted the office is not known. 

From the beginning of the Peloponnesian war there seems to have 

been a vatapxos with a second in command, called ériwrodeds, 

appointed every year, who was independent of the king. See 

Underhill on Xenoph. Hellen. 1, 5, 1. 

_ 16. ris érépns olxlns, of the junior royal family, the Eurypon- 
tidae. See Hist. ahd Geogr. Index, Herakleidae. 

19. torparyyee, notice this word used of a commander of a 
naval force. The Athenians had no separate establishment of naval 

" commanders. 

CHAPTER CXXXII. 

a1. “Idvew dyyeAet ‘some Ionians as envoys’. Stein remarks 
that "Idvwy is a partitive genitive. These messengers were not 

officially sent from the Ionians, but were certain Ionians who took 
upon themselves the task of attempting to get help for their 

country. The presence of the Persian fleet would probably prevent 
any open or public mission. 

as. ot oracitar oplor yevspevor ‘who having made a con- 
spiracy with each other’. ogplov=éwvroicc=dddjros. 1, 142 abral 

de al wones...cplor duopwvéovor. 6, 12 Eregav mpds éwvrods rdde. 

6, 42 cuvOhxas oplor airoiot robs "Twas hvdyxace movdec Oat. 

78 3. éevelxavros ‘having betrayed’, ‘made known’. Cp. 3, 74 
alore AaBdvres Kat dpxloros H perv Efew wap éwur@ pnd’ efoloew pyndert 

dvOpimwy Thy dard opéwy dxdryy és [lépoas -yeyovviay. 

4. ovrw Sy ‘in these circumstances’, or ‘when this had taken 
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place’. See on 9, 15. tmrefdoxow ‘removed secretly’, Cp. 6, 74 
bwetécxe és GeacaNlny. 

5- «al 81) kal rére ‘and so finally came at this time to Aegina’, 
p- 21, 1. 22; p. 56, 1. 13. 

y. ot ‘they, however’. 

9. obre tev xdpov lovor éprrelporor, orpariis Te...d8dxee elvar. 
For obre...re cp. 6, 16. For the change of subject (farafaxis) cp. 
6, 30, 123. Everything beyond Delos, i.e. to the north and east of 

Delos, was an object of terror to the Greeks; for they were unac- 

quainted with the lie of the countries (i.e. the islands and the Astatic 

coast), and they imagined every place to be full of armed men. The 
Greek sailors were not at this period familiar with the navigation 

of the Aegean, with the exception perhaps of the Aeginetans, Corin- 
thians, Chalkidians, and possibly the Athenians, and this was a joint 

fleet. As far as Delos they were used to go for the yearly festival. 

Rawlinson thinks the idea of such ignorance on the part of the 

Greeks a gross exaggeration, and not accounted for by fifteen years’ 

cessation of such voyages since the Ionian revolt. But though at this 
distance of time fifteen years seem insignificant, it is a considerable 
period in the lives of sailors, whose energies would have been 
engaged elsewhere; and we must remember that an appreciable 

part of the fleet consisted of ships sent from towns not used to such 

expeditions, and the movements of it were likely to be measured 

not by the boldness of the bravest, but by the fears of the most 
timid. Grote v. p. 298. 

11. ymrvoréato ‘believed’, p. 3, 1. 21. 86§p ‘as a matter of 
conjecture’. 

kal “HpaxAdéas orjAas ‘were as far off as the Pillars of 
Herakles’. The Pillars of Herakles were the end of all things 
westward to the Greek (t&’ 6 rovrouédwy woppupéas Aluvas vatrais 

obxéO’ 65d» véwer ‘where the Sea-lord of the purple main no further 

grants a pathway to sailors’ Eurip. Hipp. 744); and Herodotos 
only seems to mean here that the Peloponnesians thought Samos 

an immense distance off, and the voyage to it too great to be 
undertaken; he does #of mean that they had any theory about the 

exact distances. 

12. ovvéwurre St tovovrTo Sore ‘and by a coincidence it so 
happened that’, p. 8, 1. 18. 

15. TO pécoyv...odewy ‘all that lay between them’, 
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CHAPTER CXXXIII. 

17. 81, resuming the narrative from 1. 8 péyes wéxpe Andou 
Cp. p. 76, 1. 28. 

19. évOevTev dppedpevos, p. 61,1. 30. Katd rd xpnoripia ‘to 
the various oracles’, ‘from oracle to oracle’. 1, 30 weptfyor Top 

ZdrAwva xara Tods Oncavpots (Ab.). 

20. Evpowéa, of the town Europos in Karia. 
aI. rev, referring to xpnornploos understood after xpnodpevor 

‘to consult the oracles’, though in this sense xpaa@a: is often used 

absolutely without being followed by any case. old te, for the 
suffix re see on p. I0, 1. g. 

22. dwowapicacGat, p. 34, 1. 27. 
a4. od ydp ww A€yerat, p. 60, 1. 25. 

CHAPTER CXXXIV. 

27. alverar darixdpevos ‘notoriously arrived at Lebedaea’. 
74 1. wataPryvae wapd Tpodwvov ‘to descend into the cavern of 

Trophonius’. Cp. Arist. Nub. 507 ws dé5ox’ éyw | elow xaraBalywp 
womrep els Tpopwvlov. See Biographical Index. 

a. mal 81}...dmlxero ‘and above all on arriving at Thebes, 
which he did first’. For another similar consultation of Greek 
oracles, see 1, 46. 

3—5. Tovro piv...rovro 88, p. 40, 1. 5. 
4. tore 82... xpnornprdf{eo Gar ‘now it is allowed, as at Olympia, 

to consult the oracle there by means of burnt sacrifices’, i.e. in 

contradistinction to the method at Delphi and other places, where 

the inquirer entered the shrine and received the answers from the 
apopiyrns, here on the other hand the oracle was declared by 
inspection of the victims offered on the altar. Cp. Pind. Olymp. 
13, 2 wa pdyries Avdpes éurtpous Texuarpspevor wapareipayrar Ads 

dpxixepatvov. To this rupouayrela Sophokles refers O. T. 21 é’ 

"Iopnvod te pavrelg orody. 

6. xarexo(unoe és “Apduapew ‘caused him to pass the night in 
the temple of Amphiaraos’. Cp. 9, 93. For the practice of passing 

the night in a temple see 1, 31; Aristoph. Plut. 669—671. The 
object in this case was to obtain an oracle by adream. Paus. 1, 3, 
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5 xpidy Odcarres xal To Sépua. broorpwodueva Kabeddovew dvapévovres 
SyAwow dyelparos. The dream is given in Plut. Arist. 19. For the 
pregnant use of és cp. id. 411 xaraxNvew abrov els ’AoxdAnmlov | xpd- 
rustév éort. This temple of Amphiaraos, according to Rawlinson, 
was not at Thebes but near Oropos. He quotes Pausan. 1, 34, 2. 

Livy 45, 27 inde Oropum Alticae ventum est ubi pro deo vates 

Amphilochus colitur. But the former only says that there was a 
temple of Amphiaraos, 14 miles from Oropos, and that the Oropians 
were the first to regard Amphiaraos as a god (Gedy dé ’Auqiapaoy 
axpwros 'Qpwalos xaréorn voulfew, totepov 52 kal ol wavres “ENAnves 
tryqwra). And Livy says no more, even if Amphilochus is altered 

to Amphiaraus. 
8. Std xpnoryplov mwovedpevos ‘by means of an oracle’, ‘speak- 

ing in an oracular response’. Cf. 6, 4 werd 8 ‘Iorcatos :’ dyyédov 
wovevpevos...€reume BiBNia. 

g. OKorepa, cp. devrepa, p. 67, 1. 20. old Te p. 73, 1. 21. 

CHAPTER CXXXV. 

13. Ocpad por plyrorrov yevéoBor Aéyerar ‘a thing is related by 
the Thebans to have happened which is a matter of the greatest 
surprise to me’. Odpd wo=8 Gavpacrév éorl por, 

14. @6etv dpa ‘for (they say) that Mys came’. For dpa 
introducing the words of another, cf. Aeschin. in Ctes. § 137 rola 

Aéyeer Brérww els rpbowmra Ta bpuerepa, ws Apa OnBator thy cuppaxlay 

vuw éroujoavro krX. Herodotos often prefaces an anecdote with 
this word, see p. 4, 1]. 27. 

15. Weprotpwhopevov...xpyoripa ‘in the course of his series 
of visits to all the oracles’. 

16. 6 Téwevos, see p. 20,1. 17. It is here used for the temple 
and inclosure. 

17. tor. OnBalov ‘belongs to the Thebans’, i.e. is in the 
Theban territory. 

18. tmp...otpet ‘East of the lake Copais and close to the 
mountain’, i.e. Mt. Ptoum. 

21. Grd Tov Kowvod ‘representing the (Theban) State’. 5, 109 
huéas dwémepwe rd xowdy Tay 'Tdvwy. 

22. daroypapopévous ‘for the purpose of taking notes of’. For 
amxoypddew and dwroypddecOa see 7, 100. The middle is used here 
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because Herodotos is thinking not of their actually writing down 
the words, but of their purpose in coming to the temple. 

Epedre sc. 6 Oeds. wpduare ‘forthwith’, 1, 111. 

txeo8ar, p. 26, 1.20. ovdd Exav...aptjypars ‘and did not» 

know what to do about it’, ie. they could not take down the 
words, as they had been sent to do, as they did not understand 

them. For BapPdpe see p. 11, 1. 3. 
27. Thy &pépovro ‘which they were carrying’, ‘which they had 

in their hands’. 

29. ddvar 8 Kaply...yAdooy xpav ‘that he was giving his 
answer in the Karian language’. The Karians were BapBapdduvot, 

Hom. Il. 2, 867. What Herodotos is surprised at is that the 

promantis should be able to speak Karian. It is possible that some 

Karian sentence had been prepared on purpose to prevent the 

Theban commissioners from knowing what the answer was, in 

order that the medizing Thebans might not afterwards lay the 
blame of their medizing on the oracle. Or, if the sentence of the 

oracle contained any reference to the projected alliance of Athens 
with the Persians (cc. 136, 141), it might be prudent that the 
Thebans should be kept in the dark about it. Thirlwall 2, p. 323. 
Grote 5, p. 4 

CHAPTER CXXXVI. 

75 «x. éwArcédpevos, p. 70, 1. 10. 8 te Sj Afyovra qv ‘what the 
oracles said, whatever it was*. Herodotos does not know what 

the oracles were, but he connects with them the step Mardonius 

next took of trying to win over Athens. See last note. 
4. wpookndSées ‘relations by marriage’. Cp. xnderrhs, xidos 

(7, Ne 

t@ § ‘to whom, as is well known’. For 6% referring to 
eee facts, cp. 6, 44, 45: 

9. Gpa S2...wuOdpevos ‘and at the same time because Mardouias 
was informed’. The causal participle answers to the dua pév Sre 
...joay in |. 4. 

10. wpdfavos. Individuals were gévoc to each other; when the 
connexion was between a State and an individual he was called 
mpbtevos, and the relationship wpotevia. Cp. 9, 85. evepyérns, 

Pp. 45, 1. 2. 
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12. dpa, p. 74, L 15. 
15. éwloratre. For the irregularity of a verb connected by re 

with a participle (dxodwv) cp. p. 45, 1. 133 p. 73, 1. 11. For 
émloraro see p. 3, l. 21; p. 13, 1. 223 p. 46, 1. 19. 

Totrwy & mpoo-yevopévey ‘but if they joined him’,—if he could 
get the Athenian fleet on his side. 

KarnAme ‘he quite expected’, xara- intensive. 
18, Karvaep0é of ta wprjypara...rav ‘“EAAnvixoy sc. xprrypdrwr 

‘that his power wonle be superior to that of the Greeks’. For 
apiyypara ‘power’ cp. 6, 13 Karepalverd ogi elvac dddvara ra 
Baotdéos mptrypara dmepBaréa Gat. 

19. Taxa 8 dy...mpodéyou ‘and it may perhaps be the case 

that the oracles also gave him a forewarning of this’, An 
expression used in 1, 70 of a similar tentative and doubtful 
explanation. Herodotos generally uses the present optative in 
such contingent statements, even though referring to past events. 

Cp. 5, 59 Tatra yralyy dv en card Adioy roy AaBddxov. 
a1. motéeoOat, notice the middle—‘to secure as his ally’. rotor 

1} weOdpevos ‘in obedience to which it was that he sent him’, 
67 marks the clause as representing the thought of Mardonius, not 
the writer, see 9, I1, 59. 

CHAPTER CXXXVII. 

23. €BSopos, see yi Index, s. vv. Alexander, Perdikkas. 
Thucyd. 2, 99, 100; 5, 80 

3. és riv dve MaxeSov(ny, cp. 7, 108 Maxedérwy ray xariwepbe 
olknuévwy, i.e. Makedonia north of Pindus. 

4- Orjrevov ‘acted as labourers’. The @fres are not dofdc 
but hirelings, for originally slaves, properly so called, were said not 
to have existed in Greece, see 6, 137. 

6. +d Aerra Tav wpoPdrov ‘the smaller cattle’, i.e. sheep and 
goats. Cp. 1, 133. For the use of xpéSara for cattle generally 

cp. 2, 41 Tas Bois ras Onddas céBovrac wpoBdrwv wdyrwv pda. 

4, 61 Oovet Kat rdd\dNa wpbBara Kal tous uddtora, [xpdSaror any 
animal that walks—i.e. does not fly or swim.] 

g. 4 88 yuvq Tod Baciéos, cp. the description of the Princess 

Nausikaa in the Odyss. 6, §7 sqq. going to the river to wash 

76 
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the clothes: and the harvest scene in the shield of Achilles (I). 18, 

559) 
al dé yuvatkes 

detarvov éplOocaww eva’ GAgita woAAd wddvvory. 

Grecoe ‘used to knead’, 

10. &xws St dtrr@ro ‘and whenever the loaf was being baked’: 
for the frequentative optative with Sxws see p. 26, l. 11; p. 63, L. 
17; p- 69, 1. 26. 

11. Sewdrores...avrdg dwurov ‘twice as great’. 1, 203 TH 
evpurdrn éotl abrh éwuris. p. 45, 1. 12. 

13. éoyAGe ‘it occurred to’. Cp. 7, 46 éa7ArOé pe Aoyirduevor 

karoxreipat. 6, 125 lddvra dé rév Kpoicov yédws éofdOe. nal dépor 

és péya te ‘and had some important significance’. Cp. 4, go és 

dxecw gépovra. 6, 42 és velxos pépoy. 1, 120 és rl tu radra 

galverar péperv ; 

17. otre, i.e. when they had received their pay. For otrw 

expressing the completion of an action previously expressed, cp. p. 
12, l. 25; p. 65, 1. 20. 

18 xard tiv Kamvodédcny ‘by the smoke-vent’; apparently 
not like our chimney, but an aperture in the centre of the roof,—by 

which Philokleon endeavours to escape in the ‘Wasps’, Arist. Vesp. 

139—143- See 4, 103; Becker’s Charicles, p. 271; Gallus, p. 279. 
For ydp anticipatory, see p. 3, I. Io. 

hv...2o¢xov ‘was making its way in’, cp. 2, 11 KéAwos Oaddoons 
éséxwy és rhy ‘ApaBlny xwpnv éx rijs 'Epudphs Oaddoons. 

19. @coBAaPrs ‘under an infatuation sent from heaven’. Cp. 
I, 127 Wore PeoBdafijs. The notion contained in the sentence guem 

deus vult perdere prius dementat is often expressed by Greek writers. 

See Lycurg. in Leocr. 92 of yap Geol obdé» rphrepoy wowodow 4 TOp 
wovnpay avOpwxwy riy didvoay wapdyouow. Demosth. 3 Phil. 54; 
Aeschin. in Ctes. § 117; Polyb. 23, ro. 

a4. SexdpeOa, cp. p. 63, 1. 11. 

25. dv HAtov, i.e. the circle of sunlight admitted by the round 
smoke-vent. 

27. tov HAfov, partitive gen. ‘a draught of the sunshine’. By 
this Perdikkas meant first to take possession of the hearth, and 

secondly of the whole land, the lordship of the Sun being symbolical 
of his claim. The German editors compare some German customs 

of taking possession of property by a symbolic reception from God 
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and the Sun (Sonmenlehen). ‘On entering into possession the new 
lord rode forth in the morning in armour and with drawn sword 

towards the East, and as soon as the sun rose waved his sword 

three times crosswise in the air’. Stein. 

CHAPTER CXXXVIII. 

28. of pev 81}, the usual formula of Herodotos in dismissing a 
portion of a story and continuing, p. 77, 1. 20 etc. 

29. Ts Tav rapéSpeyv ‘one of his council’. olév rt xprpa ‘the 
significance of the action of the boy’. 

30. ovdv vd ‘deliberately’, avec intention: in p. 45,1. 9 it means 
certa ratione ‘on deliberate plan’. . 

a. t@ Otovor. For sacrifice to rivers see 6, 76 (to the Erasinos 
in Argos); 7, 113 (to the Strymon). 

5. ofovs re, p. 10, 1. 9g. 

9. wvreppépovta tov ddAwy. The genitive follows this verb on 
the analogy of all verbs implying comparison of excess or defect. 
In p. 81, 1. 14 brepdépw is used without a case. 

Io. Ao ‘was caught by the country people sleeping in the 
garden’. 

12. twd xeyovos ‘owing to the effects of winter’, cp. p. 1, 1. 3. 
5, 10 ord ToUTwy (uedtcowv) odk Elvar StehOew Td rpoowrépw. 

13. Kal thy GAAny MaxcSovlny ‘the rest of Makedonia also’, 
i.e. the country which, besides what he has already called ‘upper 
Makedonia’, was called generally Makedonia in the time of 

Herodotos, extending eastwards as far as the Strymon and south 

to the borders of Thessaly. 

CHAPTER CXL. 

a5. per(npst ‘I remit’, ‘I forgive’, 6, 59 rdéy rpocopethdueror 
ddbpov perles 6 Bactheds. 

26. ‘Tovro pev...rotro 88, p. 40, I. 5. 
viv ynv ode...d&iwor. This offer was long remembered. See 

Dem. de Cor. 203 xat wapa rof Llepody Baothéws pera woddfjs 

7 
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xdperos rovr’ ay dopérws €300n 17 woAe, Srt BobAera AaBoboy xal 
Ta daurijs ¢xoboy Td xedevoperoy woe Kal cGy Erepoy Tar ‘Ei 

wpoerrarat. 

28. ddvres abrévopor, that is, without having a tyrannus im- 
posed upon them by Persian influence, or being included in a 
Satrapy under a Persian governor. 

ied. On the destruction of the temples at Athens, see c. 53. 
1. tTobrev 8 davypévey ‘such being the orders received by me 

from the king’. 

2. +d tpérepoy ‘your action’, almost = dpels, cp. 3, 155 Hon or 
ip ph tay ody Sehay alpéoper BaBvdava. 

3- vw rl palverde; So Stein punctuates. Other editions have 
Aéyw rade viv> rl palvyecOe «rd. Stein’s arrangement seems the 
better. He quotes 1, 120; §, 106. 

5- Gv bwepBddow be, p. 13, 1. 18. 
7. Kal ta tpya ‘and the great things which it did’. Cp. prol. 

Epya peydva re xal Owupacra rd pev “EAAno: ra 5é BapBapowr 
azodexOérra. 

II. ®Wapwrovpevor Bacrré ‘setting up to be equal to the king’. 
Cp. 4, 166 4 5& ’Apudydns ris Alyiwrou trapxos bro Kapficew 
Kareorews voTépy xpory rapcovpevos Aapely diepOapn. 

12. @fay 8%...avrev ‘and continually risking your own safety’. 
See p. 38, 1. 26. 

13. wapéxe=adpeort p. §, l. 1. 
14- Pacrrtéos tatTy oppnpévov ‘the king being inclined in this 

direction’. Cp. 1, 158 of Kupaior dppéaro éxdidbvar Taxrény Llépo oe’ 
éppeopévou 3¢ ravry Tod eAnGeos KTH. 

15. Spatxplyny=cuppaxlny 7, 145. ouvbésevar p. 66, 1. 12. 
dvev te Sddov Kal dwdrys, a regular treaty clause, see 1, 69; 9, 73 

Thucyd. 5, 18, 43 55 47, 2. 

19. & sev. For éx with the genitive of the agent see p. 63, l. 
26; 6, 13 Td ywhpeva ex ruv 'Idvwv. 9, 16 Sre 5a yevéoOar ex rod 

Geod. 

a1. tvoptw...ovn ofoirl re tropévoros ‘I see in you that you 
will not be able’. The construction is very loose and may be 
explained as an instance of a participle taking the place of accusa- 
tive and infinitive, or better with Stein by regarding évopéw as 
equivalent to otvoida and taking its construction as in 9, 60 cuvoléa- 
prey 82 dyiv bwo roy wapedyra révde wédepov coat wohddy wpodu- 
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pordraot. So Herod. constructs welOecGac with genitive on the 
analogy of braxovew (6, 12), duadeEdrw on that of gavyrw (p. 65, 
1. 16). 

25.  xelp treppnkns ‘a very long arm’. Cp. the English 

proverb ‘Justice has a long arm’; and the Scriptural phrase 
‘with a stretched out arm’. Cp. 4, 155 Téy Suvdue, Kxoly xecpl; 

Abicht quotes Ovid Heroid. 17, 16 an mescis longas regibus esse 

manus. 

26. peydda mpotavévrwy ‘when they (the Persians) offer 
liberal terms’. 

27. dv tplBp re pddttora olknpévoy tay cuppdxav tavTov 
‘seeing that you most of all the allied states lie right in the way’. 

Alexander seems to mean that Athens lies directly in the path of 
Mardonius on his march to the Peloponnesus; which is not wholly 

true: though it was true that the Athenians were likely to be at- 
tacked again first, before Mardonius ventured to proceed Southward. 

29. €alperov...éxrnpévov ‘the land you possess being one 
specially marked out for a fighting ground’ ‘to be the scene of 
the contest between the two parties’. jeraixucov is properly ‘a 

space between two armies’, see 6, 77, 112. That Attica was not 

a good ground for actual fighting, especially for cavalry, Mardonius 

soon discovered, see 9, 13. 

30. dAAd welOer Qe, cp. p. 31, 1. 16 GAN euol weldeo. 

CHAPTER CXLI. 

5. tov Aoylwv. For these oracles see 5, go ére re mpds rovroot 7Q 

évayiy apeas ol xpnopol Aéyovres WoAAd Te Kal dydpoia EocaOat 

avrotos €& "AOnvalwy, rwv wpbrepoy pev joav dédades, rére 5 Kyeo- 

béveos xoploavros és Lwraprnv étéuaor. 

10. ouvémramre Sore, p. 8, 1. 18; p. 73, 1. 12. 
11. hv Kardoracw ‘their audience’ before the people. 

Cp. 9, 1. 3, 40 xaracrayres érl rovs dpxovras. 
éravépavay...dvarp(Bovres ‘for the Athenians had purposely 

delayed because they expected them to come’. The participle 
represents the main sentence. Cp. p. 57, l. 17. 

14. 0’ dpodoyly ‘with a proposal for a composition’, or, 

H. VIII. 13 
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‘with a view to making a composition’. Cp. Dem. 293 él cwrnplg 

WOYTO, Wparrey. 
15. Grlrydes dv brrolew ‘they did this (ie. waited) therefore 

purposely’. 

CHAPTER CXLII. 

18. SaSeEdpevor sc. rdv Adyor ‘taking up the discourse in their 

turn’. 

19. tpéas 8%. Notice the emphatic position of fuéas ‘us (as 
opposed to Alexander) the Spartans sent’. The speech is intro- 

duced by 6é because of this reference to the speech of Alexander. 

For a similar use of 3é cp. p. 35, 1. 8; p. 76, 1. 20; 5, 33. 

20. Kata tHv ‘HAAdSa ‘in Greece’. 
22. Kécopov dépoy, p. 29, 1. 23. 
23. tptv S¢ &) emphatic 6% ‘but to you especially’. 
24. Kal Sid mavrowy ‘and above all others’, p. 19, 1. 253 p. 36, 

1. 17. 

25. wyelpare...tpets. The Spartans mean to refer the origin of 
the war to the help given by Athens to the Ionians. Cp. 5, 97 

aira ¢ al vées apxh Kaxay éyévovroEAnol re kal BapBdpoot. The 

Spartans had refused to help the Ionians, §, 49. 
26. wepl ris tperéons dpxijs...¢yévero ‘and it was in behalf of 

your own dominion that the contest arose’. This can hardly mean 

to refer to any claim of Athens to supremacy in Greece; for such a 

notion would have been absurd at this period. Nor does it mend 

matters to read apy#v with Schaeffer, which could hardly mean ‘in 

defence of your territory’. We must suppose either that the 

Spartans mean to imply that the ships sent by Athens to Ionia were 

sent on the ground of some shadowy claim of the Athenians to a 

primacy among the Ionians; or, with Abicht, that the reference is 

to the attempts of the Persians to force the Athenians to recall the 
Peisistratids (5, 96). 

80 «1. dépanalés. Cp. p. 76, 1. 14. 
2. Gddog re ‘and besides’, ‘on other grounds’, p. 65, 1. 26. 
4. kal rd wddas ‘from time immemorial’. The reference is to 

mythical or heroic times. See Isocrates Panegyr. §§ 55, 56 (the 
llerakleidae and Adrastos). Cp. §§ 64—67. 

6. Kapwav...dubov 48 ‘of what was now two harvests’. The 
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harvest of B.c. 480 had been destroyed by the Persians (c. 50); and 

after Salamis probably the sowing for the next harvest had been 
partial and late, and was afterwards much damaged in the spring of 

B.C. 479 by Mardonius (9, 13). 
7. olxod@dpnoGe ‘ye have lost your property’, or, ‘have had 

your property destroyed’. 1, 196 éAdvres éxaxwOyoay xal olxopOo- 

pronoay. 5,29 wpedy ogeas Sewds olkopOopnuévors. olkos includes 

all a man’s estate, not merely his house (olxly), cp. 7, 224 Tov olkoy 

wavra, Tov éwvrol érédwxe. 
9. TAd...olkerdov éxdpeva ‘whatever you have pertaining to 

your families unfit for war’. For olxeral cp. p. 56, 1. 26. For 
éxdueva Cp. 1, 120 Ta Tay dvecpdrwy éexdueva ‘things in the way of 
dreams’. 3, 25 7rd cirlwy éxoueva efyov ‘what they had in the way 

of food’. 5, 49 xpuao0d éxduevoy ovdér. 

10. mOpéfe ‘that they will provide for their support’, just 
as the Troezenians did in the previous year, see onc. 4I. 

11. tor’ adv...cuverriny ‘as long as the war lasts’. Cp. 7, 
225 rovro (this struggle) cuveorjxee péxpt 05 of oby "ExidAry 

wapeyévovro. 1, 74 THS pMaxns ocuvecrewons Thy nuépny ctaxlvns 

vinta yevérOar. — 

12. dvayveoy, p. 28, 1. 23. Aefwas ‘by his softened version 
of the message of Mardonius’. Cp. 7, 9 émtdefvas rhy Réptew 

yupnyy. 
14. Tbpavvog ydp éiv. The kings of Makedonia are not called 

‘tyrants’, but Baccdeis. The term is used here ad invidiam. 

16. BapBdpoor. The Spartans at home called all other people 
whether Hellenic or barbarian getyo: (9, 11); but here, speaking to 
Athenians, they adopt an Hellenic attitude and employ the customary 

word, 

CHAPTER CXLIII. 

19. «al atrot ‘we as well as you’. The author of the reply 
was Aristeides, according to Plutarch Arist. c. Io. 

a3. dveS(f{ey ‘to throw that in our teeth’, ‘to bring it up in a 
hostile spirit’. yAuxdpevos (yAloxpos ‘sticky’) ‘eager for’, ‘clinging 
to’. A rare word in Attic, but several times used by Herodotos in 

three constructions: (1) with wepl, 2, 102 devds yrcxouevan wepi 

13—2 
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Tijs €XevSeplys—though here Van Herwerden omits wepl. (2) with 

gen. as here, cp. 3, 72 row atvrov yuxspeGa. (3) with ws and a 

verb, 7, 161 as orparyyjoes abrijs yXixeat. 
24. wape dvawed@av. For the threefold construction of zee- 

paca: in Herodotos, see on p. 57, 1. 18. 

26. tor’ dv...ipxeras ‘as long as the sun traverses the same 
path by which he now goes’. Cp. Soph. Phil. 1329 

kal wavday lot riiode uy wor évruxey 

vooou Bapelas, ws a» abrés HAcos 

tatry pev alpy, rypde 3 ad dévy wadu. 

Plut. Arist. 10 rots 5¢ rapa Mapdovlov ray nAtow Sel~as—Axprs ay 

odros, gm, ratrny wopedyrac ri» wopelay, "AGnvaio wodeunoovct 

Ilépoas iwep rijs Sedywpuérns xwpas xal joeBnudvww xal xaraxexav- 

pévwr iepov. And the Scriptural ‘as long as the sun and moon 
endureth’. 

81 1. dpvvdpevos ‘wreaking vengeance for’. Valknaer proposed 
the future participle dyuveduevr. But the present participle is 
used of repeated or continuous action whatever may be the tense 
of the main verb. For the Persian destruction of the temples see 
C. §3- 

2. tey...dmy ‘feeling no reverence for whom’, see on 9, 57 
ore Saycvwr otre Jewry Sri» Exovras, and the note there on this 

poetical word. 

3. Tov Aowrov ‘on any future occasion’, genitive of the time 
within which. p. 37, l. 25 and Index. 

6. ov8ty dxapi ‘any severity’, 6, 9; but there is also an 
idea conveyed in it of ingratitude or breach of former ties, cp. 1, 
108; 7, 52. 

y. wpdofavov, p. 75, 1. to. 

CHAPTER CXLIV. 

11. aloxpas...dppwSijca: ‘but you appear to your shame, 
though thoroughly knowing the Athenian spirit, to entertain a fear’. 
Cp. 9, 7 duets d¢ és wacay dppwilyry rére drixépevor wh duodoyhowper 
T@ llépop, éwelre eeuddere rd nyuérepoy ppdynua capéws, Ere ovdaud 
wpodiiconer Thy ‘EAAdSa, xrd. 

14. TorovTos...7d...‘A relative in the neuter may refer to a 
number of inanimate antecedents, even when they are all mas- 
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culine or feminine’: cp. Isocr. Panath. 217 radra elrov ov mpds 
Thy evoeBecav ovde wpds Thy Sixacoabyny ovdée wpds Thy dpdynow awo- 

Brévas dad d:7\Oes. Madv. G.G. 97. péya=obrw péya from the 
influence of rogofros, which like rocovros is sometimes followed by 

an explanatory simple relative instead of the more precise olos or 

bcos. apery ‘excellence’ ‘fertility’, see 4, 198; 7,5. Smrephépovca, 
see p. 77, l. 9. 

1§. vd... EAAdSa ‘on receiving which we shall be willing to 
enslave Greece by joining the Persians’. 

17. Svaxodtoyra pi. See on p. 66, 1.2. And cp. p. 60, 1. 20 
éwel ré ogi dwédoke pn’ éxcdcwxew xrh. 

18. pnd’ yy ‘even if’, the negative arises from the previous 47, 
a1. és rd péytora ‘to the uttermost of our power’, cp. rpds Ta 

péyiora p. 11, 1. 7. . 
22. 0 ‘EAAnviKdv...dpucykeocov ‘another motive is GREECE, 

allied as she is in blood and language’. It is difficult to express in 

a word all that is implied in 7d ‘EAoprxdy, —the feeling of a common 

tie, in spite of much difference and hostility, which after all 
distinguishes everything Greek from everything barbarian. 

24. Oed re spdtpowa ‘community of habits’. The best 
commentary perhaps to these words will be furnished by Thu- 
cydides 1, 6. The distinguishing features common to all Greeks 

are here mentioned,—blood, language, religious worship, customs. 

25. ovK dy ev tor ‘it cannot be right’, ‘it will never be right’. 
"AOnvalovs, notice the absence of the definite article ‘that Athenians 

(of all people in the world) should betray’. 
28. tpéov dydpela tiv mpdvorav ‘we thank you for your 

foresight on our behalf’. There is a slight irony in the words. 
3. olxéras, p. 80, 1. 10. Kal tptv...dcmenArfporar ‘and for 82 

your part indeed you have done all that you are bound to do’: 

Le. ‘any service you owe us has been fully paid by this generous 

offer’. 
4. Auvwrapiicopey otro Sxos dv Excpev ‘we will hold out as 

best we may’. Cp. 9, 45 Atwapdéere pévovres. §, 19 pNde Auwdpee 
ry root, For &kas=ws cp. §, 89. 

5. voy 88 ‘but as to our present duty’. ds oftw éxdvrev 
‘seeing that things are as we say’, referring to their declared inten- 

tion of maintaining their resistance. 
7. ov éxds xpdvov ‘at no distant date’. Herodotos every- 
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where else uses éxds of space. For its use in regard to time cp. 
Aesch. Ag. 1638 ela 5h pita Aoxirat, rodpyov ody éxds réde. For 
the genitive xpovov cp. the analogous construction of wpdéow rijs 
VUKTOS 2, 121. 

It. tpéas ‘we’ i.e. you and ourselves. mpoPabyoat ‘should 
advance to oppose him’. They afterwards found fault with the 
Lakedaemonians re repretiov éuBardvra rov BapBapov és rhy ’"Arrixhy 

GAN od perd ashewr twriacay és thy Bowrinv ‘that they tamely 
allowed the Barbarian to invade Attica, instead of accompany them 
into Boeotia to resist him there’ (9, 6). 



HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX. 

ABAE, CC. 27, 33, 134. 

A city of Phokis on the frontier of Boeotia situated upon one of 
the tributaries of the Kephisos. It contained a rich temple and 
oracle of Apollo, and had been inhabited by a Thrakian tribe who 
afterwards passed over to Euboea. It appears to have recovered 
from the damage done by the Persians, for it is mentioned as the 
only town in Phokis that did not share in the Sacred War (B.c. 
357—346) and offered a refuge for fugitives: for which however it 
suffered by the burning of its temple [Paus. 10, 35, 2]. 

ABDERA, Cc. 120. 

A city on the coast of Thrakia some ten miles east of the river 
Nestos, colonized first from Klazomenae and afterwards by the 
Teians [1, 168]. It was the birthplace of several famous men, 
Hekataeos the historian, and Protagoras, Demokritos and Anaxar- 
chos the philosophers. 

ABRONICHOS, c. 21. 

An Athenian, son of Lysikles, employed by Leonidas to watch 
the fleet at Artemisium, and bring news of the result of the battle. 

ABYDOS, cc. I17, 130. 

In Mysia, situated on the Asiatic side of the Hellespont, opposite 
Sestos, at the narrowest point in the strait. The head of Xerxes’ 
bridge was at a point somewhat to the north of it, where the breadth 
of the strait is 7 stades (less than a mile): sce 7, 34. It was 
founded by a colony from Miletos. 

ACHAIA, c. 36. 

ACHAIANS, CC. 47, 73+ 

The inhabitants of Achaia, the northern district of the Pelopon- 
nese. The Achazoz in the time of Homer inhabited Argolis, Lako- 
nia, and Messenia, but at some period subsequent to that they were 
expelled by the Dorians and driven into the northern district, from 
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which they expelled the Ionian inhabitants, and which afterwards 
retained theirname. They were a confederacy of twelve chief cities, 
ten of which were on the sea coast [1, 145]. The name was also 
preserved in Northern Greece in the district of Achaea Phthiotis 
round Mt Orthrys [7, 132]. 

ACHERON, C. 47. 

A small river in Epeiros, which falls into the Ionian Sea at 
a place called the Sweet Haven [yAuavds Acuiw], Port Fanari. 

ADEIMANTOS, GC. 5, 59, 61, 94. 

A Corinthian, son of Okytos, commanding the Corinthian con- 
tingent in the allied fleet. He is accused of having played the 
coward at Salamis. 

AEAKIDAE, cc. 64, 83—4. AEAKOS, c. 64. 

The descendants of Aeakos, son of Zeus and Aegina. Gaining 
great reputation for his justice as ruler of Aegina, Aeakos became 
one of the three judges in Hades. His descendants were the national 
heroes of Aegina, Thessaly and Salamis : 

Aeakos . 

| 

Peleus Telamon Phokos 
(of Phthia (of Salamis) 
in Thessaly) 

Achilles | 

Ajax Teukros 
(of Salamis in Kypros) 

The myth was that Peleus and Telamon joined in killing Phokos, 
and that therefore Peleus was driven to exile in Phthia, Telamon in 
Salamis. See 5, 80. 

AEGALEOS, C. Qo. 

A mountain chain in Attica extending from Parnes to the east of 
the bay of Eleusis. Its southern slope overlooks the gulf and 
island of Salamis. 

AEGINA, cc. 41, 60, 63, 79, 81, 83—4, 131, 132. 

AEGINETANS, the, cc. 1, 45, 74, 84, 86, 91—3, 122. 

An island in the Saronic gulf, about eight miles due south of 
Salamis and about double that distance east of the coast of Argolis. 
At the time of the Persian invasion it was an independent state, 
though it had formerly been subject to the people of the opposite 
Dorian town of Epidauros, from which the island had been peopled 
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[s, 83; 8, 46]. The Aeginetans had however long ago thrown off 
the control of Epidauros, and had become possessed of a power- 
ful navy and considerable wealth. They had from very ancient . 
times been at enmity with Athens, which is described by Herodotos 
[s5, 82 sq.] as beginning with an attempt on the part of the latter to 
carry oft the olive-wood images of the national heroes of Aegina, 
the Aeakidae. But a more likely account is that which represents 
the Aeginetans as making frequent attacks upon the Attic coast, and 
using their power at sea, on which they were supreme before B.C. 
500, to annoy and injure Athenian commerce. The quarrel was 
further embittered by help given to the Boeotians against Athens a 
few years earlier [5, 81], and when Darius about 493—2 B.C. sent 
round to the Greek states for earth and water, Aegina was one of 
the states which complied, actuated perhaps as much by jealousy 
of Athens as by fear of Persia. This led to a formal complaint 
against them by Athens to Sparta. The Spartans took hostages for 
their fidelity whom they entrusted to the Athenians, and whom 
the Athenians before and after Marathon refused to return. The 
war which followed continued after B.c. 489 [7, 144], to carry out 
which Themistokles persuaded the Athenians to build a fleet. The 
threatened invasion of Xerxes however forced Athens and Aegina to 
make peace, and thus Aeginetan ships served at Salamis, and next 
year their soldiers served at Plataea. Aegina finally became entirely 
subject to Athens during the administration of Perikles, who always 
regarded its independence as a standing menace to Athens and was 
wont to call it ‘the eyesore of the Peiraeus’ [Plut. Peric. 8]. And 
in B.C. 431 the Athenians expelled the Dorian inhabitants and 
placed Attic settlers in their room [Thucyd. 2, 27; 7, 57]. 

AEOLIDAE, the, c. 35. 

The inhabitants of a town and district at the foot of Parnassos in 
Phokis. The exact site seems uncertain. 

AEROPOS. 

(1) oc 137. 

An Argive, one of the brothers of Perdikkas the ancestor of the 
kings of Makedonia. 

(a) c. 139. 
A descendant of Perdikkas, and father of Alketas. 

AESCHREAS, ¢. II. 

An Athenian, father of Lykomedes. 

AETOLIANS, the, c. 73. 

According to one myth Aetolos, king of Elis, son of Endymion, 
having slain Apis fled to the district of the Achelous which was 
called Aetolia after him. According to another the Aetolians helped 
to convey the Dorian invaders from Antirrhium to Rhium in the 
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Peloponnese, and received the district of Elis as their reward [Paus. 
5, 3, 5]. The Aetolians living north of the Corinthian Gulf were a 
peculiar people little known in the rest of Hellas. They lived in 
open towns or hamlets and used only light armour; but were warlike 
and brave. In B.C. 426 the Athenian general Demosthenes invaded 
Aetolia, but was defeated by a combined army of all the Aetolian 
states [Thucyd. 3, 9g4—8]. The Aetolians showed the same determi- 
nation in resisting the Gallic invasion B.c. 279; and the Aetolian 
League from about B.C. 220 was the rival of the Achaean League in 
Greece, until reduced by the Romans in B.C. 189. 

AGLAUROS, Cc. 53. 

Daughter of Kekrops. She had a temple, or rather sacred 
grotto on the north side of the Acropolis, from which tradition said 
that she had cast herself, as a sacrifice for her country. 

AJAX, c. 63. 

Son of Telamon, and one of the heroes of Salamis. See 
Acakidae. In the Iliad he is the greatest warrior next to Achilles, 
but has no special authority in council. 

AKERATOS, Cc. 37. 

The prophet in the temple of Apollo at Delphi. 

ALABANDA, c. 136. 

A town in Karia, mod. Avad-Hissar on the Marsyas (7chinar 
Aksa), about 20 miles S. of Tralles. It was afterwards in Roman 
times a place of great wealth, the seat of a district court, and the 
birthplace of many famous orators. 

ALEXANDER, Cc. 34, 121, 126—7, 136—7, 139—143.- 

Alexander, son of Amyntas I., king of Lower Makedonia, the 
chief cities of which were Edessa and Pella. His family claimed to 
be Greek as descended from an Argive named Témenus [Her. 8, 
1373; Thucyd. 2, go], whose grandson Perdikkas first established 
the dynasty. Alexander, though he appears as acting with Xerxes 
under compulsion, had thirty years before shown that he was 
a man of courage and address. At that time (B.C. 510) the Per- 
sian general Megabazus, who had been commissioned by Darius, 
after his unfortunate Scythian expedition, to obtain the submission 
of Makedonia, sent seven ambassadors of high rank to the court 
of Amyntas. They obtained the symbols of submission from the 
aged king and were royally entertained by him, but an insult offered 
by them to some ladies of the court so enraged the young Prince 
Alexander, that he had them assassinated, and all their rich equip- 
ments dispersed [5, 1g—21]. Though when king he had been 
unable to resist submitting to Xerxes, he had still shown his interest 
in the Greek cause by taking the trouble to send envoys to the 
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army despatched to guard the pass between Ossa and Olympus 
urging them not to attempt to hold so dangerous a position [Her. 7, 
173]; and in the following year he showed, by coming to warn 
the Greeks before Plataea, on which side his wishes really lay 
[9, 45]. He had great wealth derived from the product of gold and 
silver mines [5, 17], which he commemorated by presenting a gold 
statue or statuette of himself to the god at Delphi. He was 
succeeded by his son Perdikkas II. some time before 432 B.c. 
[Thucyd. 1, 57] and after B.c. 463 [Plut. Cim. 14]. His Argive 
descent was admitted by the managers of the Olympic games, who 
allowed him to enter for the foot-race [5, 22]. 

ALKETAS, C. 139. 

One of the early kings of Makedonia, father of Amyntas. 

ALKIBIADES, c. 17. 

The father of Kleinias, and grandfather of the great Alkibiades. 
He was the head of one of the richest and noblest families at Athens, 
which traced its descent from Eurysakes, son of Ajax. 

ALYATTES, C. 35. 

King of Lydia, and father of Kroisos. In his reign [B.c. 625— 
560] the Kimmerians, a horde of Scythian barbarians who had forced 

_ their way into Asia, were expelled from Lydia; and the encroach- 
ment upon Karia and Ephesos was begun which was consummated 
by his son Kroisos (q. v.). 

AMBRAKIOTS, the, c. 45. 

Ambrakia was a town and district on the river Arachthos, seven 
miles from the shore of the Ambrakian gulf. It was a colony from 
Korinthos [Thucyd. 2, 80], and though it only contributed the mode- 
rate contingent of 500 men to the Greek army of defence, it played 
an important part afterwards in the Peloponnesian war on the side 
of the Peloponnesians; and in the time of Pyrrhus (circ. B.C. 290) 
was the capital of Epeiros. 

AMEINIAS, cc. 84, 93. 

An Athenian, of the deme Pallene. 

AMPHIARAOS, Cc. 134. 

According to some legends a son of Apollo and Hypermnestra, 
according to others of Oikles and Hypermnestra, and descended from 
the seer Melampus. He was joint king of Argos with Adrastos, was 
one of the heroesengaged in the expedition of the Argo, the Kalydonian 
boar-hunt, and the expedition of the Seven against Thebes. In the 
last, as he fled from Periklymenos, the earth opened and swallowed 
him up, and he was made immortal by Zeus. esides sanctuaries at 
Argos and Sparta, he had a temple and oracle near Oropos [t, 46]. 
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AMPHIKAIA, C. 33. 

A town of Phokis in the valley of the Kephisos. Pausanias says 
[9, 33, 9] that its right name, as evidenced by the decree of the 
Amphiktyonic Council for its destruction, was Amphikleia. There 
was a story connected with it exactly like that of Bethgellert, in 
which the child is defended from a wolf, not by a dog, but by a 
serpent, which was accordingly worshipped, and the town called 
by some ’Odgrrela [d¢rs]. 

AMPHISSA, C. 32. 

A town in the territory of the Ozolian Lokrians, situated on 
the heights above the Krissean plain (mod. Sa/ona). It was after- 
wards destroyed by order of the Amphiktyonic Council for culti- 
vating the parts of the territory of Krissa, which had been consecrated, 
and for levying severe tolls upon the worshippers coming from Sicily 
and Italy to the shrine of Delphi, but was aierwards restored [Strab. 
9, 3, 4]. The people of Amphissa reckoned themselves to be 
Aetolians: (q. v.) not Lokrians. 

AMYNTAS. 

(1) cc. 136, 139—140. 

King of Makedonia, son of Alketas and father of Alexander 
(q. v.). He was an aged man in B.C. 510, and much terrified by 
the ambition and agyressiveness of Darius, to whose envoys he 
gave the required symbols of submission. When his son Alexander 
planned his bloody revenge against these envoys the old king was 
first induced to retire, in spite of his alarm at his son’s evident 
anger and dangerous temper [5, 17—20]. He was on terms 
of friendship with the Peisistratids, and offered Hippias the town of 
Anthemos when he was expelled from Athens [5, 94]. Besides 
his son Alexander, he had a daughter Gygaea married to a Persian 
named Bubares [8, 136]. 

(2) c. 136. 
A son of the Persian Bubares and Gygaea sister of Alexander of 

Makedon. He is called ‘Amyntas of Asia’, to distinguish him from 
the father of Alexander. 

ANAGYRASIOS, C. 93. 

Of the deme Anagyros, which was on the coast of Attica between 
the Piraeus and Sunium. 

ANAXANDRIDAS, c. 71- 

Son of Leon, king of Sparta of the elder house. He died 
shortly before B.c. 502. Herodotos [s, 3944] tells us that his 
first wife, who was also his niece, had no children; and that there- 
fore the Ephors urged him to put her away and marry another. 
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He refused to do so from love to his wife. The Ephors accordingly, 
as a compromise, suggested that without divorcing his first wife he 
should take another. He accordingly—a thing hitherto unheard of 
at Sparta—married a second wife, a daughter of Prinetadas, and 
had by her a son Kleomenes. Soon afterwards his first wife, to the 
surprise of all, became the mother of three sons in quick succession, 
Dorieus, Leonidas, Kleombrotos. Kleomenes succeeded his father 
and died leaving only a daughter, Gorgo, about 495 B.c. Dorieus 
had meanwhile, after an adventurous life, died in Sicily [7, 205], 
and Leonidas succeeded. Kleombrotos was the father of Pausanias 
(q. v-). 

ANDRIANS, the, c. 66. ANDROS, cc. 108, 111, 112, 121. 

Andros was the most northern and, next to Naxos, the largest 
of the Cyclades, being 21 m. long by 8 m. broad. It was fertile 
and rich in vines; but its inhabitants pleaded poverty when 
Themistokles demanded a contribution in B.C. 480 after the battle 
of Salamis [8, rir]. ‘The Athenians’, said Themistokles, ‘have 
brought two strong gods, Persuasion and Necessity’. ‘But we’, 
answered the Andrians, ‘have two unprofitable gods who never quit 
our island, Poverty and Helplessness’. 

ANDROMADAS, c. 85. 

A Samian, father of Theomestor (q. v.). 

ANTIDORUS, ¢. II. 

A native of Lemnos, 

ANTIKYRA, Cc. 21. 

There were two towns of this name, one in Phokis on the gulf 
of Corinth; the other in Malis. The latter seems to be the one 
referred to here [and in 7, 198]. It was near the modern town of 
Zitumt. Both towns were noted for the cultivation of hellebore. 

APHETAE, cc. 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14. , 

A town and roadstead on the coast of Magnesia in the Pagasaean 
gulf. Strabo says that it was so named as the place from which 
the Argo started, just as Pagasae was called as the place at which 
the Argo was built (wr#yvusne). He says that Aphetae was near 
(rAnolov) Pagasae; but this cannot be taken very literally. Pagasae 
is at the very head of the gulf, and the whole story shows that the 
Persian fleet could not have been so far removed from Artemisium 
[Strab. 9, 5, 15]. 

APHIDNAIOS, c. 125. 

Of Aphidna, a fortified town in Attica, some few miles beyond 
Dekeleia on the road from Athens to Oropos. It was a very 
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ancient town, one of the original twelve which Theseus was believed 
to have united into one Athenian State. It was celebrated in 
mythology as the place in which Theseus concealed Helen, when he 
carried her off as a child of seven years old; and accordingly her 
brothers Castor and Pollux took the town when they invaded 
Attica in search of her. Aphidna also was the birthplace of the 
poet Tyrtaeos, and of the tyrannicides Harmodios and Avigtsgeiton. 
Its exact site seems uncertain, but it has been supposed that some 
remains of fortifications on a hill now called Kotroni mark its 
situation. 

APOLLO, c. 134. See /smenios and Prous. 

AREIOPAGOS, the, c. 52. 

A hill at Athens, sacred to Ares, and separated from the 
western side of the Akropolis by a depression of some few’ yards 
breadth. It was chiefly noted for being the place at which the 
ana met in the open air for trials in cases of murder and sacri- 
ege. 

ARES, ¢. 77. 

God of war, son of Zeus and Heré. 

ARGAIOS, c. 139. 

Son of Perdikkas the first Greek sovereign of Makedonia (q. v.). 

ARGIVES, the, c. 73. ARGOS, cc. 137—8. 

Argos was the chief town of Argolis, the north-eastern province 
of Peloponnese. The dispute of the Argives with Sparta for pos- 
session of the narrow district along the coast immediately south 
of Argos, called Kynuria, had kept them in constant hostility with 
the Spartans. And their sufferings from the invasion of the Spartan 
king Kleomenes in B.C. 495—3, and the consequent rebellion of 
their own slaves [6, 72—83], had not only crippled them, but 
made them more than indifferent, positively hostile to the cause of 
the Greeks against the Persians; they are said to have even sent to 
Persia inviting the invasion [7, ts0—2], and certainly took no 
part in resisting it. In the following year they showed their friend- 
ship by warning Mardonius of the approach of the army of the 
Peloponnese [9, 12]. This alliance with Persia was maintained for 
many years afterwards [7, 151; Thucyd. 2, 67]. 

ARIABIGNES, c. 89. 

A son of Darius, and brother of Xerxes. He was commander in 
chief of the Persian fleet [7, 97]. 

ARIARAMNES, C. Qo. 

A Persian. His friendship to the Ionians had probably been 
conceived during some official employment in ASia Minor. 
ARIPHRKON, c. 131. Father of Xanthippos (q.v.) 
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ARISTEIDES, CC. 79, 91, 95. 
The son of Lysimachos, of the deme Alopekae. In his youth he 

had been a friend of the reformer Kleisthenes, and when in after 
ears he came to hold various offices in the state he so distinguished 

Simself for his strict integrity, that he received by general consent 
the title of the Just. He was one of the ten Strategi at Marathon, 
and, after the battle, was left with the men of his tribe to guard the 
captives and collect the spoil, while the rest of the army hurried 
back to Athens to confront the Persians who had sailed thither 
round Sunium. His great rival, Themistokles, who had also been 
one of the Strategi at Marathon, rose to great power and influence 
during the ten years from B.C. 490 to B.C. 480, owing principally to 
his energetic measures in inducing the Athenians to equip a powerful 
fleet for the prosecution of the Aeginetan war, which ships, as 
Herodotos says, ‘saved Hellas’ by crushing the invasion of Xerxes 
at Salamis. The political rivalry between the two statesmen had 
been stopped in the way peculiar to Athens by a vote of ostracism, 
in which the majority voted against Aristeides [B.c. 483]; but when 
the invasion of Xerxes was actually approaching, the Athenians re- 
called Aristeides, and he joined the fleet at Salamis. After Sala- 
mis, though the reputation of Themistokles was enormous, the confi- 
dence of the people seems to have rested most upon Aristeides. He 
was elected sole commander (orparryés avroxpdtwp) of the 8000 
hoplites sent to join the Greek army against Mardonius; and in the 
period which followed he was almost continually in command in the 
Aegean. It was his high character which induced the allies, irri- 
tated by the folly and arrogance of Pausanias, to transfer the com- 
mand of the allied fleet to Athens; and it was he who organised the 
Confederacy of Delos [B.c. 477—6], and arranged the assessment 
of the épos on a footing of equity always looked back upon by 
the allies themselves with satisfaction. As a statesman he had 
been connected with the more aristocratic party in opposition 
to Themistokles. But after 479 B.c. their positions seem to have 
been reversed to some extent. It was Aristeides who carried a 
measure throwing open to all citizens the archonship formerly con- 
fined to the pentacostomedimni, the richest class of citizens accord- 
ing to the assessment of Solon; while his frequent absence in com- 
mand of the fleet separated him from the reactionary party at 
home, and kept him in sympathy with the class of citizens engaged 
in foreign service, who were observed to be more distinctly demo- 
cratic than those who remained at home. The year of his death is 
variously stated as B.C. 469—8; and the place according to some 
was Pontus, according to others, Athens. But all agree that he 
retained the affection and respect of his fellow-citizens to the last ; 
and that he showed by the smallness of the means which he left 
behind him, that he made no personal gains in the public service. 
His tomb was long shown at Phalerum, and his daughters were por- 
tioned at the public cost, while his son Lysimachos had a grant of 
Jand and a pension. 

Life by Plutarch. 
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ARKADIA, c. 26. ARKADIANS, the, cc. 72——3. . 

The central district of the Peloponnese. Its natural strengt 
being walled in on every side by considerable mountain ; 
preserved it from invasion, and its Pelasgan inhabitants therefore 
were not displaced by the Dorians who overran and settled most 
of the rest of the Peloponnese. ‘This fact is to be remembered in 
studying Peloponnesian politics. Its mountainous scenery, and the 
antiquity of its inhabitants, caused it to be regarded as the natural 
home of primitive simplicity and pastoral life. It consisted of a 
number of independent townships, the most notable of which were 
Tegea and Mantinea, the only Arkadian towns mentioned as fur- 
nishing troops at Plataea [vid. 9, 27—8]. 

ARTABANOS, c. 26. 

Son of Hystaspes, brother of Darius, and uncle of Xerxes. He 
had dissuaded Xerxes from his expedition against Greece [7, 1o—17], 
had warned him of the insecurity of the loyalty of the Ionians 
(7, 46—52], and had been sent to Susa in charge of the kingdom 
when Xerxes was starting [7, 52—3]. 

ARTABAZOS, cc. 126, 128—9. 

Artabazos, son of Pharnaces, commanded the Parthians and 
Chorasmians [Her. 7, 6], and was held in high estimation among the 
Persians. He escorted king Xerxes back to the Hellespont after 
Salamis, at the head of 60,000 picked troops, and spent the winter of 
489—8 in trying to reduce the towns of Potidaea and Olynthos. He 
Killed all the inhabitants of the latter city and handed it over to 
certain Chalkidian settlers in the neighbourhood. But he was not 
so successful with Potidaea. The citizens of this town offered a 
stout resistance for three months: and finally he lost a large number 
of his men in trying to enter the town at an ebb tide round the break- 
water, or mole, which protected the harbour [ynA# Thucyd. 1, 63]. 
Artabazos then raised the siege, retired to join Mardonius in Make- 
donia, and marched with him southward in the spring. His force 
however was now reduced to 40,000 men, with which he escaped 
after Plataea, and with part of which at any rate he arrived safely 
in Asia; where he still retained the confidence of the king, who 
sent him in B.c. 478—7 as Satrap to Sardis, in place of Megabates, 
when Pausanias offered to negotiate with the Persian monarch 
(Thucyd. 1, 129]. From that time we hear no more of him. 

ARTACHAEOS, ¢. 130. 

A Persian, father of Artayntes. 

ARTAYNTES, C. 130. 

A Persian left by Xerxes in command of his fleet, and conquered 
in the following year at Mykale (9, 102, 107). 
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ARTEMIS, c. 77. 

The virgin Goddess, daughter of Zeus and Leto. 

ARTEMISIA, cc. 66—8, 68—9, 93, 101, 107. 

Queen of Halikarnassos in Karia, daughter of Lygdamis. She 
was married to the king of Halikarnassos, and on his death 
succeeded to the royal power, though she had a grown-up son, 
Pisindelis, who was the father of another Lygdamis, king of Hali- 
karnassos at the time that Herodotos left This native city. Be- 
sides Halikarnassos her dominions included Kos, Nisyros and 
Kalydna. She furnished five triremes to the fleet of Xerxes [7, 99 ; 
and was so much trusted by him, that, when he retreated after 
Salamis to the Hellespont, he committed his children to her care to 
convey to Ephesos [8, 1or—2]. Photios [Bid/ioth. 492] says that 
she committed suicide by throwing herself off the Leucadian rock 
(‘the lover’s leap’) in remorse for having put out the eyes of a 
youth called Dardanos of Abydos, whom she had loved in vain. 
Her portrait was among the paintings on the ‘Persian Stoa’ in the 
agora of Sparta [Pausan. 3, 11, 3]. 

ARTEMISIUM, cc. 4, 6, 8, 40, 42—5, 66, 76, 81. 

A name applied to the line of coast on the north of Euboea. 
It was so called from a temple of Artemis situated on the extreme 
point of the island. The name was also especially applied to the 
extreme northern promontory of Euboea, and probably to the town 
which had gathered round the haven. But of this town we know 
nothing. The name is common to other places, as for instance 
a promontory in Karia. 

ASIA, Cc. 109, 118—9g, 130, 136. 

Herodotos knew somewhat less than a third of Asia, that part, 
namely, which was included in the Persian Empire. Earlier still 
the name was sometimes used merely of the district afterwards 
called Lydia [Homer, Il. 2, 461]. 

ASINE, Cc. 73. 

A town in Messenia on the west coast of the Koronagan gulf 
(Stuns Messeniacus), on the opposite coast of which stood Karda- 
myle. It is called ‘near Kardamyle’ to distinguish it from Asine 
in Argos, from which the Dryopians (q. v.) had come, when ex- 
pelled by the Argives from their three towns of Hermione, Asine, 
and Halice. 

ATARNEUS, c. 106. 

A tract of Mysia opposite Lesbos [r, 160], near the river Kaikos 
(6, 28); it had been given up to the Chians by the Persians in 
return for the surrender of the Lydian tyrant Pactyas, who had 
taken refuge at Mytilene, after his revolt against Kyros. 

H. VIIL 14 
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ATHENE, cc. 55, 104. ATHENE PRONAIA, cc. 37—9. ATHENE 
SKIRAS, C. 94. . 

The goddess Athené was fabled to have sprung fully armed 
from the head of Zeus. She was guardian deity of Athens, which 
was named after her. The most venerable temple on the Acropolis 
was hers; her sacred bird was stamped on the Attic coins; and 
in every respect she represented the Athenian nationality. 

The temple of ATHENE PRONAIA at Delphi abutted on the 
road from Phokis, and was the last of four temples standing thus 
at the entrance of the town. ronaia means ‘living in front’, i.e. at 
the entrance of the town: but Pausanias (ro, 8, 6) calls it the temple 
*AOnvijs IIpovolas ‘of Athené the goddess of forethought’. 

The position of the temple of ATHENE Sxk1Ras in Salamis is 
doubtful. It has generally been believed to be near the northern 
promontory the Skiradion ; but Stein places it in the South close 
to the old town of Salamis [quoting Plut. Solon 10]. The objec- 
tion to this is that it supposes the Korinthians to be escaping round 
the S. of the Island, which seems unlikely. The title Skiras is 
connected with two temples of Athené in Attica, and from it the 
month Skirophorion and the festival Skirophoria were named. 

ATHENIANS, the, cc. 1, 2, §, 10, 17—-8, 21—2, 40—2, 44, 51—5, 68, 
70, 74——5, 84, 86, 91, 93—4, 109—11I, 136, 140—4. 

ATHENS, cc. 34, 46, 48, 50, 56, 66—8, 102, 106, 118, 125, 136, 141. 

During the summer of B.C. 480 Athens was in the harfds of the 
Persians, and though the inhabitants partially returned after the 
battle of Salamis, they quitted the town again in the spring of 
479 B.C. at the approach of Mardonios, and were for the most part 
housed in the island of Salamis, while Athens itself was for a time 
again occupied by Mardonios. The Athenians were all along the 
life and soul of the resistance to Persia. They, with the help of 
1000 Plataeans only, had conquered at Marathon in B.C. 490; they 
had organized the confederacy of the southern states formed in 
B.C. 481—480 to repel Xerxes; at Artemisium and at Salamis their 
ships numbered nearly as many as those of all the other allies 
together; and though at Plataea it was the Spartans and Tegeans 
who alone were engaged with the Persians, the Athenians were 
meanwhile employed in what was probably a more serious encounter 
with the Boeotians; and in the consequent attack upon the Persian 
fortified camp the Spartans could not succeed without their help. 
It was her patriotism and valour in this war which among other 
causes led to the subsequent supremacy of Athens in Hellas. Until 
after the Persian wars Athens was practically an open town; the 
Acropolis had been fortified by a wall constructed by Pelasgan 
builders, but any other defences it may have possessed must have 
been of the very slightest. After the Persian wars the Acropolis 
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was devoted to sacred buildings, while the town itself was defended 
by a ring wall of about 7 miles in circumference. 

ATTICA, cc. 10, 40, 49, 51, 60, 65, 96, 144. 

Thucydides (1, 2) observes that Attica, partly because it lay out 
of the road from the north to southern Greece, and partly because 
its soil was not very fruitful, had in former times seldom been 
invaded, and therefore had not undergone those frequent changes 
of inhabitants which had befallen the rest of Greece. The people 
therefore recarded themselves as Autochthonous, or native to the 
soil. It is a peninsula of which the greatest length is 50 miles and 
breadth 30 miles; its whole contents 700 square miles. Its geolo- 
gical formation is primitive limestone; and it is so mountainous that 
only half its square contents is available for cultivation. The hills 
are generally bare and rugged, giving a meagre sustenance to sheep 
and goats, and but scantily sprinkled with pines, dwarf-oaks, lentisk, 
arbutus and bay trees. The plains in the country, and there is none 
of importance except that of Athens itself, have but a light soil 
thinly covering the rock, not generally fitted for corn-growing, and 
not fruitful in anything except olives and vines. It is badly supplied 
with water; its streams are mountain torrents nearly dry in the 
summer, and there is no lake or natural reservoir. The name has 
been generally derived from dxr#, ‘headland’ or ‘coastland’, but 
Curtius suggests that it is rather dort? from doru. 

AUTONOOS, c. 39. 

One of the deified men or heroes worshipped at Delphi. 

BAGAEOS, Cc. 130. 

The father of Mardontes (q. v.). 

BAKIS, cc. 20, 77, 96. 

Nothing is known of this personage beyond the fact that a 
number of oracles were extant, the collection of which was attributed 
to him. These were consulted by individuals and states in times of 
danger and uncertainty: Herodotos quotes them in 9, 43: and Aristo- 
phanes parodied the style of these prophecies in the Equites and 
elsewhere [see Eq. 123 sq., Av. 899, Pax 1009]; which does not 
at all prove that he was wholly incredulous in respect to them. 
We are told that there were three prophets of this name (which 
means ‘the Speaker’, cp. Bdfewv), one of Boeotia, who is the one 
quoted by Herodotos, another of Attica, and a third of Kaphyae in 
Arkadia. 

BAKTRIANS, C. 113. 

Inhabitants of Baktria (Ba/é) separated from Ariana and from 
the Sakae by Mt Paromisos (Aindu-Kish) on the south and east, 
and from Sogdiana on the north-east by the river Oxus, and from 
Morgiana (X/orassén) on the west. Their contingent in the grand 

I4—2 
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army under Sisamnes carried bows of cane [7, 64—6], some on foot 
and some on horseback [ib. 86]. They were included in the twelfth 
Satrapy by Darius [3, 92). 

BASILEIDES, c. 133. 

The father of an Herodotos, an Ionian, who is supposed by 
some to have been a relation of our historian. 

BELBINE, C. 125. 

An island in the Saronic gulf, not far from Sunium, mod. 
Island of St George. There was however another place of the same 
name in Lakonia, on the borders of Arkadia, which may possibly be 
meant here (Steph. Byz., Pausan. 8, 35, 3]. 

BERMIOS, c. 138. 

The range of mountains in lower Makedonia extending north to 
the R. Lydias and south to the R. Haliakmon, and enclosing large 
plains between it and the sea. 

BISALTAE, c. 116. 

A Thrakian people inhabiting a district west of the Strymon, in 
which were the Andrian colonies of Argilus and Arethusa [7, 115]. 
They were a warlike race, who, though afterwards conquered by the 
Makedonians, long retained their name and nationality. 

BOKOTIA, cc. 45, 144. 

Boeotia was the district immediately to the north of Attica, 
bounded on the south-west by that part of the Corinthian Gulf 
called the mare Alkyonium, on the north and north-east by the 
territory of the Opuntian Lokrians and the Euripos, and on the west 
by Phokis. Between it and Attica lay the mountain range of 
Kithaeron and Parnes, which was crossed by two passes, one called 
Dryoskephalae leading from Eleusis by Eleutherae and Hysiae to 
Plataea, and another from Athens by Phylé (on Mt Parnes) into the 
valley of the Asopos and direct to Thebes. Extending from sea to 
sea it barred the way into Attica and the Peloponnese, and being 
also suited by its plains for military evolutions was often the scene 
of campaigns. It is divided geographically into two districts, the 
northern one containing two wide plains, those of Orchomenos 
and Thebes, but completely surrounded by mountains; the other, or 
southern Boeotia, containing the long and sometimes wide valley of 
the Asopos. Politically Boeotia was a somewhat loose confederacy 
of free towns, which varied in number at different times. Nine 
towns are known as belonging to the confederacy, viz. Thebes, 
Orchomenos, Lebadea, Coronea, Copae, Haliartos, Thespiae, Ta- 

Anthedon. Of these Orchomenos in Homeric times seems 
to have been far the most important, but for a long while before the 
Persign war Thebes had been the leading state. These states were 
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free, according to the Hellenic custom, but for certain purposes the 
were under the control of deputies or Boeotarchs elected by eac 
state, who were again controlled by consultative senates. 

BOEOTIANS, the, cc. 34, 38, 50, 66, 113. 

The Boeotians were a mixed race. Aeolian Hellenes had emi- 
grated from Thessaly and settled there, partly absorbing the earlier 
Pelasgic inhabitants; and in Thebes there had also been a Phoenikian 
colony called Kadmeians, whose name still survived in the citadel of 
Thebes, the Kadmeia. Not only, therefore, were they divided in race 
from the people of Attica and the Peloponnese, but against the 
former they were embittered by the feuds which always sprung up 
between conterminous Greek states, the especial object of contest 
in their case being generally the possession of Oropos, which com- 
manded the eastern and easiest road from Attica to the north, as 
well as Oenoe and Hysiae commanding the pass of Dryoskephalae, 
They and the Chalkidians of Euboea had in B.C. 506 joined Kleomenes 
of Sparta in ravaging Attica, in the interest of the expelled Hippias 
(Her. 5, 74]; and had subsequently helped to protect the Chalkidians 
against the consequent Athenian vengeance [ib. 77]; and this enmity 
to Athens in a great measure accounted for the eagerness with which 
they as a nation medized. Yet there seems to have been a consider- 
able party of loyalists even at Thebes; and at Thermopylae there 
were 700 Thespians and 400 Thebans serving in the army of Leonidas, 
though the latter soon deserted [7, 202]. 

BOTTIAEI, Cc. 127. 

Originally the inhabitants of the district between the rivers 
Haliakmon and Axius, the original seat of the Makedonian kingdom, 
and containing Pella, which was afterwards the capital of the 
kingdom [7, 123]. The Bottiaei were afterwards driven by the 
Makedonians eastward to the neighbourhood of Pallene [Thucyd. 
2, 99]. 

BUBARES, c. 136. 

A Persian who married Gygaea sister of Alexander of Makedon. 
He had been despatched to investigate the fate of the Persian 
ambassadors who had been assassinated at the Makedonian court in 
B.C. 510, but had apparently been induced by a bribe of money, and 
the hand of Gygaea, to hush the matter up [5, 21]. 

CHALKIDIANS, the, cc. 1, 44—5. 

The inhabitants of Chalkis in Euboea. Chalkis (mod. Zgrzfo) 
on the Euripos, where the channel is divided by a rock—which 
now forms a central pier for the bridge uniting Euboea with the 
continent,—was a flourishing commercial town which had sent 
colonies in very ancient times to Sicily and Italy and the north of 
Greece. The oldest Hellenic colony in Italy, Kumae, was from 
Chalkis (perhaps in conjunction with the Asiatic Kymaeans), and 
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the Chalkidian colonies in Sicily, Naxos and Zancle (Messina), had 
in their turn been the source of four other flourishing Sicilian towns. 
It was early a rival and opponent of Athens: and in B.c. 506, after 
it had taken part in the confederacy formed by Kleomenes against 
Athens, the A ihenians conquered it and divided part of its territory 
among 4000 lot-holders or kleruchs [5, 77]. 

CHERSIS, c. 11. 

Father of Gorgos, king of Salamis in Kypros (q. v.). He was 
the son of Siromos s. of Euelthon, and appears to have been a 
Phoenikian. See 5, 104. 

CHERSONESOS, c. 130. 

The Thrakian Chersonese [mod. Peninsula of Gallipoli] forms 
the northern shore of the Hellespont. It was fertile, and contained 
eleven or twelve cities, of which the most important were Kardia, 
Elaeos, Sestos, Pactya, and Madytos [7, 33; Xen. Hell. 3, 2, ro]. 
Its length is about 50 miles, and the breadth of the Isthmus about 

It had formerly been under the government of Miltiades, but all 
its cities except Kardia were taken at the end of the Ionian revolt, 
by the Phoenikians in the interest of Persia [6, 33]. 

CHIOS, cc. 105—6, 132. 

The island of Chios [mod. Scio] lies about 5 miles from the 
coast of Lydia, its length being about 32 miles, and its width 
varying from 8 to 18 miles. It is a rocky (wa:wadoéoca) island, and 
chiefly productive of wine and gum-mastic from the /entiscus grow- 
ing in it. Settlers from Krete, Eulboea, and Karia had replaced or 
amalgamated with its ancient inhabitants who were Leleges with a 
mixture of Pelasgians from Thessaly. Its inhabitants were very 
wealthy [Thucyd. 8, 24, 3—4]. 

DAMASITHYMOS, c. 87, 

Son of Candaules, and king of the Kalyndians (q. v.) in Karia. 

DARIUS, c. 89. 

Darius of the clan of the Achaemenidae, the son of Hystaspes. 
Ile served under Kambyses in Egypt in B.c. 525 [3, 39]; after 
whose death he joined the other nobles in a plot to kill the Magus 
who pretended to be Smerdis son of Kyros [3, 70], and when this man 
was killed he secured the throne for himself [3, 84—7]: the other 
Persians submitting on condition that he should marry Atossa the 
daughter of Kyros. He was the organiser of the huge dominions 
thus acquired ; dividing them into twenty satrapies, and appointing 
to each the amount of tribute to be paid by it to the royal exchequer. 
In his reign (from B.C. 521 to 485) occurred the Ionian revolt, and, 
arising from the help rendered by Athens to the rebels, the 
eapcdition led by Dates and Artaphernes which failed at Marathon. 
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He was making preparations for a renewal of the struggle when he 
died. 

DAULII, the, c. 35. 

The inhabitants of Daulis a town of Phokis. The town was 
destroyed during the Sacred War [B.c. 357—346], but seems to 
have revived, and was remarkable for the size and courage of its 
inhabitants, as well as for the abundance and density of its forests 
[Paus. ro, 41]. See Drymos. 

DELOs, cc. 132—3. 

The Cyclades were so called because they were regarded as 
ing in a circle (xJ«dos) round Delos, which was familiar to all 

Greeks from the fame and sanctity of its temple of Apollo, for a 
long time the meeting-place of the Ionian Congress. This had 
been removed since about B.C. 530—20 by Polykrates of Samos to 
Ephesos; but its yearly festival was still largely attended, and the 
Ionian cities sent splendid Gewplac to do honour to the god. Hence 
the voyage as far as Delos was, as we learn here, familiar to the 
Greek sailors, though all beyond was strange and alarming. It is 
the smallest of the Cyclades, lying close.to the larger island 
Rheneia, which was properly the place of residence of the Delians, 
Delos itself being reserved for sacred purposes. 

DELPHI, cc. 27, 35, 81, 114, I31—2. 

DELPHIANS, the, cc. 37—9. 

Delphi, the seat of the famous oracle of Apollo, was in a religious 
sense the centre of Greece. To it men from all parts of Greece, and 
indeed of the known world, came to consult the Oracle on every 
imaginable difficulty, great or small. The answers of the Pythian 
priestess were regarded with the greatest respect, and often decided 
the policy of a state, and the question of peace or war. The care 
of the temple was the joint business of the Phokian league, and 
the claim of the Delphians to the exclusive custody of it, supported 
as they were in that claim by Sparta, led to a war in which the 
Athenians finally restored the privilege to the Phokian league 
{Thucyd. 1, 112]. This was about B.c. 449: but more than a hun- 
dred years before (B.C. 595— 585) there had been a more serious 
‘Sacred War’ brought on by the greed of the people of Kirrha, the 
port of Delphi, in levying heavy exactions on visitors to the shrine, 
and which ended in the destruction of Kirrha [Plut. Sol. x1.]. So 
important did the Greeks consider free access to this sacred place. 
Its freedom and inviolability was the special business of the Am- 
phiktyonic League which met there and at Thermopylae alter- 
nately, The splendid temple standing at the time of the Persian 
invasion was a comparatively recent erection; the more ancient 
building, which yet was the fourth that had been built, was burnt 
in B.C. 548, and the new one was built by the Alkmaeonidae, 
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who went beyond their contract in facing the pronaos with Parian 
marble. The town of Delphi stood in a kind of natural amphi- 
theatre to the S. of the sloping foot of a precipitous two-headed 
cliff which terminates the range of Parnassos. The valley is 
watered by the river Pleistos flowing to the S.W. into the Krissaean 
gulf. The name of the town in the Homeric poem is Pytho (Ilv@.), 
hence the ‘Pythian games’, and the ‘ Pythia’, i.e. the priestess who 
delivered the oracles. 

DEMARATOS, c. 65. 

Son of Ariston, whom he succeeded as king of Sparta. He 
incurred the enmity of the other king Kleomenes by thwarting him 
in his attack upon Athens [s, 75]; and in Aegina [6, 59 sq.}. Ac- 
cordingly Kleomenes resolved to get rid of him, and the Delphian 
oracle was induced to declare that he was not the true son of Ariston. 
After a while ne was deposed and went into exile. He lived in 
various places in Greece, finally crossing over to Persia where Darius 
received him with honour. He accompanied Xerxes in his expe- 
dition into Greece; though he had evinced the remains of patriotic 
feelings by previously warning his countrymen of the coming danger 
[7, 239]. For his conversations with Xerxes see 7, 101—4, 109. 
His family long occupied the places in Asia which were given him 
as a reward [Xen. Hell. 3, 1, 6]. 

DEMOKRITOS, c. 65. 

A commander of a trireme of Naxos, who according to Plutarch 
(de malig, Her. 36) greatly distinguished himself in the battle of 
Salamis, taking five of the enemy’s ships, and rescuing a Greek 
vessel that had been captured. 

DIKAEus, c. 65. An Athenian exile in the Persian army. 

Dorians, the, cc. 31, 43, 45, 66, 73) 141. 

The Dorians, according to the myth, were descended from 
Doros the eldest son of Hellen, and gradually migrated step by step 
southward, under different gi are until they finally settled in 
the Peloponnesos [1, 56]. he main fact, that the Dorians were 
a migration from the North, pushed away by the encroachments of 
northern barbarians, may be regarded as historical. They occupied 
Korinthos, Lakonia, Argos and Messenia; and presently sent out a 
considerable number of colonies; the principal of which were in 
Korkyra and Sicily to the west, and in Karia in the east. 

Doris, cc. 31—2, 43. 

A small district between the Mounts Oeta and Parnassos, con- 
sisting of the valley of the Pindos. The Lakedaemonians re- 
garded this place as their metropolis, and in B.C. 456 sent an 
expedition to assist the inhabitants against an attack of the Phokians 
{Thucyd. 1, 107, 2]. 
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DRYMOS, c. 32. 

A town of Phokis in the valley of the Kephisos. There was a 
town of the same name, which means an ‘ Oak forest’, in Euboea. 
For the woody nature of the district, see under Dau/i#. Pausanias 
calls it Apupala [10, 3, 2], and tells us of an ancient temple of 
Demeter Thesmophoros existing there [10, 39, 13]. 

DRYOPIANS, cc. 46, 73. 

DRYOPIS, cc. 31, 43. 

Dryopis bordered on Malis, extending from the Sperkheios to 
some way beyond Mt Oeta. The Dryopes were probably a 
Pelasgic race, and when expelled from their native country scat- 
tered in various directions ; into Argolis, where they built the towns 
of Hermione, Asine and Eion; into Euboea, where they had Styra 
and Karystos; and into the islands of Kythnos, Mykonos, and 
Kypros. See under Asine. Miiller’s Dorians, vol. 1. p. 45—7. 
Her. 1, 56, 146. 

EGYPTIANS, the, cc. 17, 68. 

The Egyptians, whose civil, religious, and military organisation 
was the most ancient of any known to the Greeks, and from whom 
many of the institutions of Greece were traced, had been conquered 
by the Persians under Kambyses B.C. 525 [3, 10 sq.]; had rebelled 
against the Persians in the reign of Darius B.c. 486 [7, 1—19], and 
had thus prevented him from renewing his attack upon Greece. 
Being again subdued by Xerxes they, like the rest of the subject 
states, furnished a contingent to the Grand Army [7, 25, 89], and 
their 200 ships did conspicuous service at Artemisium. 

Eion, cc. 118, 120. 

A Thrakian town on the mouth of the Strymon, serving as the 
harbour town of Amphipolis, from which it was about 3 miles 
distant. It was at this time under the command of a Persian 
named Boges [7, 113], and remained in Persian hands till B.c. 476 
when it was captured by Kimon son of Miltiades [Thucyd. 1, 98]. 

ELATEIA, Cc. 33. 

The largest and, next to Delphi, most important city of Phokis. 
It stood on a gentle elevation in the midst of a large plain in the 
valley of the Kephisos. The Elateians professed to be of Arkadian 
[i.e. Pelasgic) origin ; and long remained a powerful state, holding 
out successfully against Kassander the Makedonian, and later on 
against Mithridates. For this latter exploit they were made a iree 
city by the Romans [Paus. 10, 34, 1—6]. 

ELEANS, the, c. 72. ELIS, cc. 27, 73. 

Elis was the north-western province of the Peloponnesos. The 
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Eleans, who were of kin to the Aetolians, are chiefly prominent in 
Greek history from the fact of their having the management of the 
reease games, held within their borders in the valley of the 

pheios. 

ELEusIs, cc. 6s, 85. 

Eleusis, situated on a bay called by the same name, was about 
11 miles from Athens, from which it was approached by the Sacred 
Way. It is opposite Salamis and at the mouth of the western 
branch of the Attic Kephisos. It was famous throughout Greece, 
and a place of pr es sanctity in the eyes of the Athenians, from 
the celebration of the mysteries in its great temple of Demeter, to 
which the citizens of Athens bacsee went in solemn procession, and 
which were attended by the pious from all parts of Greece. 

ELLOPIA, c. 23. 

A district in the N.-West angle of Euboea lying round Mt 
Telethinos. It formed a part of a district called Oria (‘Qpfa or 
’Qpela) belonging to the town of Histiaea. Some time after the 
battle of Leuktra (B.C. 371) the Ellopians were removed to Histiaea, 
which by that time had come to be called Oreos. The mythological 
derivation of Ellopia was from Ellops son of Ion; which means that 
the Ellopians were Ionians. Herodotos calls it otpa ‘an allotment’, 
Strabo xwpioy ‘a small district’ [Strab. 10, 1, 3]. 

EPHESOS, cc, 103, 105, 107. 

A town on the coast of Asia at the mouth of the Kayster, with a 
harbour called Panormos which is now silted up. It was one of the 
twelve Ionian towns [1, 142, 148], and in the time of Polykrates was 
regarded as religiously the centre of the Ionians, their yearly festival 
being called the Ephesia [Thucyd. 3, 104]. It was now in the hands 
of the Persians, who apparently guarded it carefully, so that it had 
taken no part in the Ionian revolt. The reason of this was that 
it was the starting-point of the great road’ through Sardis into 
central Asia. Hence we find in this book that Xerxes sends his 
children to Ephesos, that they may go safely up the country. And 
hence it is that Panionios sends the unfortunate boys for sale to 
Ephesos and to Sardis {c. 105]. It was said to have been founded 
by Androklos, son of the Athenian Kodros. 

EPIDAURIANS, the, cc. 1, 43, 72: 

EPIDAUROS, c. 46. 

Epidauros was a town on the coast of Argolis, opposite the 
island of Aegina, which it had originally colonised and retained 
more closely under its power than was usually the case with colonies 
[Her. 5, 83]. The inhabitants were Dorians, and it was noted for 
its temple and worship of Aesculapios, and for the celebration of 
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certain orgies or mysteries of which Herodotos says ‘ it is not lawful 
to speak’. 

ERECHTHEUS, cc. 44, 55- | 

A mythical king of Athens, son of Hephaestos and Atthis d. o 
Kranaos. To him were attributed the establishment at Athens 
(1) of the worship of Athené, (2) the Panathenaea, (3) the building of 
the temple of Athené Polias, which in historical times formed part 
of the ecchtheain. Herodotos calls him earth-born [yzyerjs] as 
his mother ’Aréis is an earth-nymph, ’Aréls 7. Cp. Hom. II. 2, 
546, 

ot 3’ Gp’ "AOtvas eixov, dtixriuevoy wroNleOpor, 
Sjuoy ‘EpexOjos peyadhropos, bv wor ’AOnvn 
Opépe Ards Ovydrnp—réxe 5 feldwpos dpovpa— 
nad 38° dv ’AOnvys eloev, eg évl wlome yng. 

IRETRIANS, the, cc. 1, 46. 

The inhabitants of Eretria in Euboea. They had assisted Miletos 
in the Ionic revolt [B.c. 501] with 5 triremes, in return for assistance 
received from Miletos in some quarrel with Chalkis [Her. 5, 99}: 
for this they were made a special object of attack by Dates and 
Artaphernes in B.C. 490. ey took the town and carried off all 
the inhabitants they could catch to Susa; where they were received 
kindly by Darius and settled in a district called Ardericca, about 
5 miles from Susa, where they remained for some generations. 
ut though the town was thus depopulated, a considerable number 

of the inhabitants escaped falling into the hands of the Persians b 
taking refuge in the mountains in the centre of Euboea [id. 6, 
100—120]. These people must have returned after the defeat of 
the Persians at Marathon, and have restored the prosperity of their 
town; .for they supplied 600 hoplites at Plataea, besides sending 
these seven triremes to Artemisium and Salamis [id. 9, 21]. 

ERINEOS, C. 43. 

A town of Doris on the R. Pindos, a tributary of the Kephisos. 
It was one of the four cities—the Tetrapolis—which were regarded 
as the original home of the Dorians. [Strab. 914, 10.] 

ETROCHUS, c. 38. 

A town in Phokis. It appears not to have been an important 
place, and remained a mere open village after the destructive attack 
of the Persians [Paus. 10, 3, 3]. 

EUBOEA, cc. 8, 13, 20, 68—9, 86. 

EUBOEANS, the, cc. 5, 6, 7, 13, 19, 20. 

Euboea is a long narrow island extending from the Malian gulf 
as far south as about half the length ot Attica. Where it 
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approaches nearest the coast of the mainland it was believed to 
have been separated by an earthquake. ‘The channel (the Euripos) 
is narrow enough to admit of a bridge, which was first made by the 
Boeotians in B.c. 410. Its natural formation divides it in three; 
each part being marked by a range of mountains, Mt Telethios in 
the north, Mt Dorphys in the centre, Mt Ocha in the south. The 
chief towns in these divisions were, Histiaea (Oreos) in the north, 
Chalkis and Eretria in the centre, Styra and Karystos in the south ; 
and these three divisions were also mainly inhabited by three dif- 
ferent races respectively, Ellopians (Ionians), Abantes (see A dae), 
Dryopians (q. v.). For the interference of Athens in Euboea see 
Chalkidians. 

EUMENES, C. 93. 

An Athenian of the deme Anagyros, who distinguished himself 
at Salamis. 

EURIPOS, c. 15. 

The channel between Euboea and the mainland—whence the 
modern name of Negropont [i.e. Egripo (Euripos) Ponte= bridge]. 
It was the natural course for ships to take coming from the north, 
and has been called by some historians the sea-Thermopylae, being 
the key to the south of Greece by sea, as Thermopylae by land: at 
its narrowest point opposite Chalkis it is only 40 yards across. 

EUROPE, cc. §1, 97, 108, 109. 

Herodotos conceived of Europe as a large continent of un- 
known extent towards the west me north, no man being able to say 
whether the sea bounded it in those two directions. The whole 
world was divided into Asia and Europe; in Asia was included 
Libya as far as the valley of the Nile, which bounded Europe in one 
direction while the Kolchian Phasis bounded it on the other [4, 45]. 

EUROPIAN, CC. 133, 135. 

An inhabitant of the Karian town Europus, or as some write it 
Euromus [see Steph. Byz. s. vv. Edpwyos, Eipwxds]. There were other 
towns of the same name in Makedonia and Syria. That the Karian 
one is meant here is shown by the story in c. 135, and by Pausanias 
9, 23, 6, who recounts this same anecdote. Its site seems uncertain ; 
Colonel Leake placed it near the modern Jaki. 

EURYBIADES, cc. 2, 42, 48, 57, 59, 60, 62—3, 74, 79, 108, 124. 

Son of Eurykleides, the commander of the Spartan ships, and 
therefore of the combined fleet. Though the account of his proceed- 
ings does not give a very lively idea of firmness or capacity, his 
countrymen honoured him with the prize for valour after Salamis, 
while they gave the prize for wisdom to Themistokles [8, 124]. 
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EURYKLEIDES, cc. 2, 42, 62. 

A Spartan, father of Eurybiades. 

GAUANES, Cc. 137. 

One of the Argive youths, descendants of Temenos, who fled 
from Argos to Illyria and thence to upper Makedonia; the yo r. 
of the three, Perdikkas, founding the dynasty of Makedonia. He 
appears not to be mentioned elsewhere. 

GERAISTOS, c. 7. 

A town and promontory (Cafe Mand:it) at the extreme south of 
Euboea. It possessed a great temple of Poseidon. The town does 
not seem to have been important except as a place of call for ships 
sailing from Attica to the Islands or Asia Minor. See Hom. Odyss. 
3, 177 és re Tepauordy évwixta: xardyovrro (in Nestor’s account of the 
Greek return from Troy). 

GORDIAS, c. 138. 

Father of Midas (q. v.). He is called Gordios by Aelian, V. H. 
4, 17, and by Strabo (12, 5, 3), who places his home in Phrygia on 
the river Sangarios. 

GORGOS, c. 11. 

King of Salamis in Kypros. He had been shut out of his own 
town by a trick of his brother Onesilos, because he refused to join the 
Ionian revolt from Persia: but flying for safety to the Persians he 
had been reinstated [5, 104, 115]- 

GYGAEA, c. 136. 

A sister of Alexander of Makedonia (q. v.) married, as a peace- 
offering, to a Persian named Bubares [5, 21]. 

HALIKARNASSOS, C. 104. 

Though his own birthplace, Herodotos says very little of 
Halikarnassos. He tells us that it was one of the Dorian Hexa- 
polis in Asia Minor, of which the other members were Lindos, 
Telysos and Kamisos in Rhodes, and Kos and Knidos on the 
mainland, but was expelled from the Union, which thus became a 
Pentapolis [1, 144]. Halikarnassos, thus separated from the other 
Dorian states, appears to have become very rapidly Ionicised. It 
was the largest and strongest city in Karia, a colony from Troezen in 
Argolis, standing on the slope of a precipitous rock and an isthmus 
called Zephyrium. It shared the fate of the other Asiatic Greek 
cities in becoming subject to Persia ; and, like the others, fell under 
the rule of a dynasty of tyrants founded by Lygdamis, who remaining 
loyal to the Persians gradually became lords of all Karia. It continued 
to be important until its destruction by Alexander the Great, from 
which it never entirely recovered [Diod. xv11. 23. Curtius 2, 9]. 
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HELLAS, cc. 3, 4, 18, 22, 44, 57, 60 § 1, 62, 66, 68 § 1, 76, 
100—I, 108—9Q, {14—-5, 142, 144. 

HELLENES, cc. 4—I1, 14—18, 23, 30, 44, 46, 56, 65, 68 § 2, 70, 
725 75—0, 80, 83—4, 87, 89, 94, 96—8, 103, 107—8, 110—2, 
I2I—2, 124, 130—3, 142. 

HELLENIC, cc. 6, 17, 81, 85, 87, 144. 

Hellas and Hellenes are in the widest sense; the latter including 
all united by a common descent from Hellen, common language, and, 
in the main, common religion; and the former indicating all lands 
inhabited by them. It is also used in the more restricted sense of 
continental and island Greece. 

HELLESPONTOS, cc. 51, 87, 97, 107110, 115, 117—8, 120. 

The narrow strait (varying from 1 to 3 miles in breadth) between 
the Thrakian Chersonese and Asia. There were numerous Greek 
colonies on its shores attracted there by the trade, especially in corn, 
with the peoples round the Black Sea [6, 26, 33]. 

HEPHAESTOS, c. 98. 

The god of fire, and of the metallic arts which required fire. In 
the Iliad he is represented as lame [xvAAorodiwy 18, 37], but asa 
skilful artificer [I]. 1, 571 xAvroréyvys, 15, 311 xadxevs], and the 
maker of the brazen starry palace in which he lived [Il. 18, 370). 
Herodotos found his worship well known in Egypt [2,-2, 3, 99, ror]. 
At Athens the Lampadephoriae were held in his honour, but also in 
honour of Pan [6, 105}. 

HERAKLEIDAE, cc. I14; 131. 

The ‘Herakleidae of Sparta’ are the two royal families of Sparta, 
the representatives of which both claimed descent from Herakles. 
They were not Dorians [5, 72], but were supposed to have returned 
under Hyllos son of Herakles to the Peloponnese with the Dorian 
invaders, from which they had been expelled by Eurystheus. The 
two families branched off from Aristodemos fourth in descent from 
Herakles [see c. 131]. 

Aristodemos 

| | 
aaa ar 

Agis Siris 
(hence the Agidae). | 

Euryphon or Eurypon 
(hence the Eurypontidae). 

HERAKLES, CC. 43, 131 

The worship of Herakles, according to the common legend son 
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of Zeus and Alkmena, was the most widely spread in Greece of 
any god. Herodotos found a:deity worshipped in Egypt under the 
same name [2, 43, 145], at Tyre [2, 44], and in Skythia (4, 59]; 
though the Greek legends concerning him were unknown to the 
Egyptians [2, 43]. The peculiarity of the worship of Herakles was 
that it combined the two kinds, that paid to a hero and that to a 
God [2, 44]. He is the mythical ancestor of the royal families of 
Sparta and of Lydia [1, 7; 7, 204], and his temples were found in in- 
numerable places. He represented to the Greek mind the highest 
idea of human strength and triumphant manhood, to which heaven 
itself was open. 

HERMIONE, c. 73. HERMONIANS, the, cc. 43, 72. 

A town on the S.E. coast of Argolis, on a gulf to which it gives 
a name. It was one of the three Argive towns (the others being 
Halice and Asine) inhabited by Dryopians (q. v.). 

HERMOTIMOS, cc. 104, 106. 

One of the eunuchs in the service of Xerxes, a native of 
Pedasus (q. v.). 

HERODOTOS, c. 132. 

A son of Basileides (q. v.) and perhaps a relation of the historian ; 
he appears to have been a native of Chios. 

HISTIAEA, cc. 23, 25, 66, 85. 

A town on the north of Euboea. It was afterwards called Oreos, 
from the general name of the district in which it stood. After the 
Persian war it was subject to Athens and revolting in B.C. 445 was 
taken by Perikles, its inhabitants removed, and Athenian citizens 
put in [Thuc. 1, 114]. See Etlopia. 

HO.L.Lows oF EvuBoka, the, c. 13. 

By 7d xotha rijs EvBolys was meant, says Strabo, all the part 
between Aulis and the district of Geraestos; for the shore there 
bends into a deep bay, but towards Chalkis approaches the main- 
land again [Strab. 10, 1, 15]. The Persian ships therefore had 
rounded Geraestos when they were caught by the storm. This 
was a dangerous coast from its broken and abrupt nature and its 
variety of currents. Cp, Livy 31, 47 est sinus Euboicus, quem 
Coela vocant, suspectus nautis, And Eurip. Troad. 84 rAfjoov 8 
vexpav xot\oy Kdsolas zvxov. ‘This last quotation is in favour of 
the geographical description given above; for it refers to the return 
of the Greeks from Troy, the natural course being that which they 
took when going out, viz. by Aulis and the Euripos, in which case 
they would necessarily pass through the sinus Zudoicus, but not 
past Cape Kaphareos, between which and Geraestos some would 
place ‘the Hollows’, ; 
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HYAMPEIA, c. 39. 

One of the two peaks of Parnassos immediately above the 
fountain of Kastalia at Delphi. 

HYAMPOLIS, c. 34. 

A city in Phokis on the Kephisos and a short distance north 
of Abae (q. v.), on the road leading from the latter town to Opos. 
The town was said to have been colonised by natives of Thebes 
driven out by Kadmos. It was again destroyed by Philip of 
Makedon; but many of its ancient buildings were standing in the 
time of Pansanias (2nd cent. A.D.) and Hadrian built a covered 
walk (crod) there [Paus. 10, 35, 4]. 

HYDARNES, cc. 113, 118. 

Son of the Hydarnes who was one of the assassins of the false 
Smerdis [3, 70]. He was the leader of the Immortals, the 10,000 
icked men of the Persian army [7, 83, 211]. His descendants 
came kings in Armenia [Strabo 11, 14, 15]. 

ILLYRIANS, Cc. 137. 

The inhabitants of the country including the modern Dalmatia, 
Herzegovina, Montenegro, with parts of Croatia, Bosnia, and Albania. 
Herodotos appears to have known little about them; and only men- 
tions one tribe by name, the Eneti, who are probably the ancestors of 
the Veneti of Italy [1, 196]. 

INDI, c. 113. 

For the Indians serving in the army of Xerxes see 7, 65; 9, 31. 
They were the inhabitants of Punjaub and the valley of the Indus, 
beyond which Herodotos’ knowledge of India did not go [3, 98; 4, 
40]. They had been partially subdued by Darius [4, 44]. 

ION, c. 44. 

Ion, son of Xuthos, son of Hellen, the mythical ancestor of the 
Tonians. 

IONIA, cc. 109, 132. 

IoNIANS, the, cc. 10, 19, 22, 46, 48, 85, go [f. Jas, 130], 1332. 

Those of the Hellenic settlers in Greece who according to the 
myth were descended from Ion, son of Xuthos, the third son of 
Hellen. They appear first to have settled in the northern district 
of the Peloponnese, afterwards called Achaia [Her. 7, 94] and in 
Attica and Euboea. Athens was regarded (though without any 
certain historical basis) as the zyrpérods of the lonian states es- 
tablished in various parts of Greece. The most numerous and 
flourishing were those in Asia Minor, such as Ephesos and Miletos, 
and when Herodotos speaks of ‘the Ionians’ he usually ‘means 
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these Asiatic states between the river Hermos on the noith and 
the district of Miletos on the south. They consisted of twelve 
states, viz. Miletos, Myos, Priene, #% Caria; Ephesos, Kolophon, 
Lebedos, Teos, Klazomenae, Phokaea, Erythra, iz Lydia; and 
two islands, Samos and Chios. These states signalised their con- 
nexion by a yearly meeting at the Pan-Ionium, near the temple of 
Poseidon on the promontory of Mykalé, or at a later period at 
Ephesos [see Her. 1, 142; Thucyd. 3, 104]. 

ISCHENEOS, c. 92. 

A man of Aegina, father of Pytheas (q. v.). 

ISMENIOS, c. 134. 

Ismenian Apollo means the temple of Apollo at Thebes, built on 
a hill, at the foot of which flowed the river Ismenos [1, 52, 923 5, 
6o—1; Pausanias 9, 10, 2]. 

ISTHMUS, the, cc. 40, 49, 56—7, 60, 7I—4, 79, 121, 123. 

The Isthmus of Corinth is called “ke Isthmus by Herodotos 
and Thucydides; when re other is meant it is distinguished by 
some explanatory word as IIa\\nvys, Xepoovyjcov, or the like. At 
the time of the Persian war the Greeks of the Peloponnese looked 
to the Isthmus as their chief protection, because it could be passed 
only by two difficult roads, and admitted of being effectually 
blocked by artificial means. 

ITALIA, c. 62. 

By Italy Herodotos seems to mean what was afterwards Lucania, 
and especially the Greek colonies planted on its coast [see note ad 
loc.]. Calabria he calls Iapygia [3, 138; 4, 99], and it does not seem 
clear whether Tarentum is conceived as being in Italy proper [1, 24; 
3, 138; 7, 170]. The most northerly Greek towns on the W. coast 
mentioned by him are Velia and Posidonium, the former of which is 
said to be in Oenotria [1, 167]. He seems to have known nothing 
of central Italy; but the Tyrrhenians on the N. of the Tiber are 
mentioned several times [1, 163, 166—7; 6, 17, 22]; and he seems 
to have some confused notion of the Kelts living north of Umbria: 
though he appears to place both further west than Italy, while he 
thinks that ‘ Alpis’ is the name of a river [4, 49]. 

ITHAMITROS, c. 130. 

A Persian commander, nephew of Artayntes. Both shared in 
the defeat at Mykalé, but escaped with their lives (9, 104]. 

KALLIADES, c 53. 

Archon Eponymos at Athens for the year B.G 420—479. 

Li. VIII. 15 
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KALYNDIANS, the, c. 87—8. 

oa inhabitants of Kalynda a town in Karia on the borders of 
Lykia. 

KAPHAREOS, ¢. 7. 

The northern of the promontories at the southern extremity of 
Euboea (mod. Xylohpago). 

KARDAMYLE, C. 73. 

A town of Messenia on the eastern shore of the Sinus Messeniacus, 
subject from ancient times to the Lakedaemonians; though in Homer 
(Il. 9, 150) it is spoken of as belonging to Agamemnon. 

KARIANS, the, cc. 19, 32. KARIA, c. 135. 

The inhabitants of Karia, a district to the S.-West of Asia Minor. 
Herodotos, who was born in Halikarnassos an Hellenic town in 
Karia, asserts that the Karians came thither from the Islands, and 
that, while in the Islands, they were called Leleges, a sister people 
of the Pelasgians. Thucydides also says that the occupation of the 
islands by Karians was proved by the tombs opened by the Athenians 
in B.C. 425, in order to purify the island by removing the corpses. 
His theory is that, being great smugglers, they were driven from the 
Islands by Minos of Crete [Thucyd. 1, 8; 3, 104]. Their language 
though not Hellenic had a large admixture of Hellenic words (Her. 
1, 171], and when Homer (II. 2, 867) calls them BapSapopdvo: he 
may be indicating (as Rawlinson remarks) not so much their separa- 
tion from the Greeks, as the fact that they attempted an intercourse 
from which others shrank. 

KARNEIA, the, c. 72. 

A national festival held at Sparta (as also in other cities of the 
Peloponnese, as well as Dorian cities elsewhere) in honour of Apollo 
Karneios. It lasted nine days, beginning on the 7th day of the 
Spartan month Karneios [August]. 

KARYSTIANS, the, c. 66. KARYSTOS, 112, 121. 

The inhabitants of Karystos in the S. of Euboea near Mt Ocha. 
The neighbourhood was celebrated for its marble quarries. The 
people were Dryopes (q. v.). 

KASTALIA, C. 39. 

A fountain at Delphi at the foot of Parnassos, at the entrance of 
the ravine which separates the two peaks, It is identified with a 
spring of remarkably pure water now called Ato Fdnni. 

KEIANS, cc. I, 46. 

The inhabitants oi Keos, an island lying off the promontory of 
Sunium, 12 m. long by 8 broad. They were a colony from Athens, 
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KEKROPIDAE, the, c. 44. 

KEKROPS, CC. 44, 53- 

Kekrops, father of Erechtheus (q. v.), the mythical first king of 
Athens: hence the Athenians are called in poetry Kekropidae 
{compare Romulidae, Aencadae as the name for Romans]. Herodotos 
seems to assert that it was once a real national appellation. 

KEos, c. 76. 

Some have thought that the Island of Keos opposite the pro- 
montory of Sunium is meaat: but the distance is too great fom 
Phalerum to allow us to suppose that the Persian left would rest on 
the Island of Keos. It appears possible that both Keos and 
Kynosoura are places (thoush unknown) on the coast of Attica 
between Phalerum and Sunium. This is the view of Grote: but 
Col. Leake places them in Salamis, and with him other com- 
mentators agree—Rawlinson, Abicht; while Stein seems to think 
that both names Keos and Kynosoura belong to the narrow tongue of 
land in Salamis opposite Psyttaleia, and that Keos was the ordinary 
name of it, Kynosoura a less known one. 

KEPHISOS, c. 33. 

The only considerable river in Central Greece. It rises in the 
range of Oeta, and flows through Doris, Phokis, and Boeotia into 
the Kopaic lake, a reservoir which is relieved by subterranean channels. 
It receives a considerable number of affluents on both sides in its 
course. There is another river of the same name in Attica. 

KILIKIA, Cc. 14, 100. 

KILIKIANS, the, c. 68. 

Kilikia is the south-eastern district of Asia Minor bordering on 
the Mare Internum opposite Kypros. On the east it is bounded by 
Mt Amanos, though Herodotos extends it to the Euphrates [50, 52]; 
and on the north it is separated from Kappadokia and Lykaonia by 
the range of Taurus. It was an important province, because of the 
length of its seaboard, the fertility of its soil, and its position in 
regard to Syria. 

KLEINIAS, C, 17. 

The father of the great Alkibiades, and a son of a man also 
named Alkibiades (q. v.). He was killed at the battle of Koroneia, 
in the war between Athens and the Boeotians B.c. 447 [Plutarch, 
Alkibiad. 1]. 

KLEOMBROTOS, c. 71. 

Kleombrotos, the father of Pausanias, was son of Anaxandridas 
and twin brother of Leonidas. When Leonidas fell at Thermopylae 

15 —2 r 5 
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leaving one son Pleistarchos, a minor, Kleombrotos became regent, 
but died in the autumn of 479 or spring of 478, and was succeeded 
in the regency by his son Pausanias. 

KOLIAs, c. 96 [Kwitds axpa]. 

The name of a promontory in Attica about 24 miles from 
Phalerum [Pausan. 1, 1, 5], modern Cafe St Kosmas. There wasa 
temple of Aphrodite in it [Arist. Nub. 52]. 

Kopals, c. 134. 

A lake in Boeotia surrounded by mountains, from which it 
received abundant drainage. The water thus collected found its 
way out by hidden passages in the limestone rock called now 
Katavéthrae, principally at the east end (Mt Ptoum); besides some 
artificial tunnels constructed to hae the waters flooding the 
district. Though large it is shallow, except at the east &nd. In 
summer it nearly dries up, in the winter it covers an area of about 

miles. Attempts are now being made to drain it off altogether. 
In the Iliad (5, 709) it is called Kngucls. 

KORINTHOS, Cc. 45, 94+ 

KORINTHIANS, the, cc. 1, 5, 31, 43) 59, 61, 72, 79- 

The territory of Korinthos was separated from the Megarid on the 
north by the range of Geraneia, and from Argolis on the south by 
that of Oneum, ‘the Ass’s back’. The isthmus averages about 
34 miles in breadth, and very little of it is fertile. Korinthos itself 
consisted of an acropolis, the Acrokorinthos (1900 ft), with a town 
round it enclosed with walls, and joined to its harbour on the 
western coast, Lechaeum, by long walls, like those of Athens, 
extending a little more than a mile. Its port on the east coast, 
Kenchreae, was more than eight miles distant. The position of 
Korinthos made it naturally the seat of commerce from early times, 
and in it the art of building ships of war or triremes was first 
practised. Holding also the pass between northern Greece and the 
Peloponnese, it had a greater influence in Hellenic politics than the 
character of its rich and luxuriant citizens seems to warrant. The 
prevailing element in its population was Dorian, and its inclination 
was therefore generally to side with Sparta rather than Athens. In 
the Persian war it did not play a very dignified or conspicuous part. 
At Salamis its ships were said, perhaps untruly (see /ntroduction), 
to have been turned to flight (8, 94), and at Plataea its soldiers 
were among those who retreated to the Heraeum and returned too 
late for the battle (9, 69). Its ships and men however did some 
good service at Mykalé (9, 102). e wall which the Peloponne- 
sians built across the isthmus, about eight miles east of the town, 
was often reconstructed afterwards, and remains of one of uncertain 
date can still be traced. Korinthos was the mother city of many 
flourishing colonies, Syracuse, Korkyra, Potidaea and others. 

rN 
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KoRYKIAN CAVE, the, c. 36. 

This cave is at a considerable elevation in Mt Parnassos, 
above the broad upland plain lying high above the modern village 
of Delphi. It is a wide chamber 300 feet long by 200 feet broad, 
with fine stalactites hanging from the top: from this a narrow 
passage leads into another chamber 100 feet long. It is an excellent 
place of refuge, and was used for that purpose in the last Greek 
revolutionary war. It was dedicated to Pan and the Nymphs. 

Kovpn, 4, c. 65. 

‘The daughter’, that is Persephone, daughter of Demeter. It 
was a name under which she was specially worshipped in Attica. 
See Eleusis. 

KRANAOI, the, c. 44. 

An ancient Pelasgic name for the inhabitants of Attica, which 
seems to mean the ‘craggy’, i.e. the inhabitants of the craggy land. 
As usual however it was derived from Kranaos a king of Attica. 

KRESTONIKE, c. 116. 

The country of Xvrestonia, a district in Makedonia (originally 
Thrakia) with a town called Aveston, north of Mygdonia, inhabited 
for the most part by Pelasgi (1, 57; 7,127. Thucyd. 4, 109]. 

KRIOS, c. 92. 

An Aeginetan, father of Polykrites. He was a man of influence 
at Aegina, and resisted the action of the Spartan king there in 
demanding hostages from the Aeginetans [6, 50, 73]. He was 
known as an athlete [Arist. Nubes 1356]. 

KRITOBULOS, c. 127. 

A man of Torone appointed governor of Olynthos by Artabazos. 

KROISOS, CC. 35, 122. 

King of Lydia from B.C. 560 to B.c. 546. He completed the 
conquest of the Asiatic Greeks begun by his father Alyattes (q. v.). 
When the Persians under Kyros were threatening to subdue all 
Asia he tried to strengthen himself by alliances with the Babylonian 
Belshazzar, with Amasis of Egypt, and with Sparta (1, 69). He 
consulted also all the Greek oracles he could hear of and made 
magnificent offerings to Delphi [1, 51:—3]; and thus strengthened 
he advanced to meet Kyros near Sinope. The battle was not 
decisive, but Kroisos returning home with a view of renewing 
the war in the following year, and disbanding his army, was sur- 
prised by a rapid movement of Kyros, his capital Sardis taken, and 
himself made prisoner [1, 76sq.]. The romantic story of his 
preservation when on the point of being burnt will be found in 
1, 86 sq. 
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KRONIDES, c. 77. 

Son of Kronos, i.e. Zeus. 

KROTONIANS, the, c. 47. 

The inhabitants of a Greek town—Krotona—in Bruttium in the 
south of Italy. It was a colony of Achaians established in B.c. 
710, and at this time was very powerful. The chief events in 
its history up to this time had been the establishment of Pythagoras 
and his ‘School there about B.C. 540, and its destruction of Sybaris 
B.C. 510. 

KYME, c. 130. 

A town in Aeolis, sometimes called Kyme Phrikonis [1, 149], 
and Amazonia, from a supposed foundress Kyme, an Amazon, was 
situatéd N. of the River Hermos near a place now called Sanderli. 
In conjunction with the Chalkidians of Euboea it is said by some to 
have founded the colony of Cumae in Italy [Strabo 5, 4, 4]. 

KYNOSOURA, cc. 76—7. 

‘The dog’s tail’? was the name of a long strip of land near 
Marathon, but this cannot be the place meant here. In all proba- 
bility it means a long tongue of land in Salamis. See os. 

KyNuRI, the, c. 73. 

The inhabitants of a district to south-east of Argolis. It was the 
possession of this strip of territory lying between Lakonia and the 
Mare Myrtoum that was the cause of the constant enmity between 
the Argives and Spartans. See Argos. The same (prae-Hellenic) 
people are also found in the west of Arkadia, where their principal 
city is Gortys. 

KYPRIANS, the, cc. 68, 100. 

The inhabitants of Kypros, an island opposite the coast of 
Kilikia. It was especially valuable as connecting Asia Minor with 
Syria, and especially with the Phoenikian navy. It had been. 
under the power of Amasis of Egypt (2, 182), but had been with 
the rest of Asia and Egypt made tributary to Persia (3, 2): and 
though it had joined in the Ionic revolt it was reduced by the 
Persian arms (5, 116). The island was inhabited by a mixed race; 
some cities having been colonised from Salamis and Athens, some 
from Arkadia and Kynthos, and others by Phoenikians and Aethio- 
pians [7, 90], the earliest settlers being Phoenikians. The island is 
150 miles long, and its greatest breadth is about 40 miles. 

KYTHNOS, c. 67. KYTHNIANS, the, c. 46. 

One of the Cyclades, between Keos and Seriphos, mod. 7hermia, 
Its inhabitants were Dryopian (q. v.) and the island was at one 
time called Dryopis. 
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LAKEDAEMON, cc. 48, 124, 125. 

LAKEDAEMONIANS, the, cc. I, 2, 25, 43) 72, 85, 114, 124-5, 141, 
144. 
The inhabitants of the whole district, Lakedaemon or Lakonia, 

over which the city of Sparta (which contained 8000 men, Her. 7, 
234) was supreme. Sometimes the word is used as equivalent 
to ‘Spartans’; sometimes the two are distinguished; and sometimes 
it is applied to other than the full Spartan citizens, as to the 
Perioekoi in 9, 11; sometimes to all the inhabitants or soldiers of 
Lakonia. The Lakedaemonians exercised supreme influence in the 
Peloponnese, though not actual government except in Lakonia and 
Messenia; and though they were not as yet powerful at sea, the 
habit of regarding them as the natural leaders of a joint ex- 
pedition prevailed even against the claims of Athens, which were 
founded on her superior fleet. 

LEBADEIA, c. 134. 

A town on the western frontier of Boeotia, between Mt Helicon 
and Chaeroneia, the seat of the oracle of Trophonios [1, 46]. 
Mod. Livadhia. 

LEBAIA, Cc. 137. 

This town in Upper Makedonia is not mentioned by any other 
writer. It appears to have been the seat of the old kingdom of 
Makedonia, 

LEMNOS, cc. 11, 81. LEMNIANS, the, c. 73. 

Lemnos (mod. Stalimene=els rav Afjuvov) is off the coast of 
Thrakia about half way between Athos and the Hellespont. It isa 
rocky island with many signs of volcanic action and possessing two 
towns Hephaestia and Murina. Its inhabitants were said to have 
been first a Thrakian tribe, the Sinties, who were expelled by the 
Minyae, the descendants of the Argonauts; these were succeeded by 
Pelasgians, who in their turn became Atticised, and the island was 
in the power of Athens frum about B.C. 500. For the stories 
connected with this event, see 6, 137—140. 

LEONIDAS, cc. 15, 21, 71. ‘ 

King of Sparta from B.C. 491 to B.C. 480. He was a younger 
son of Anaxandridas and succeeded to the kingdom on the death of 
his brother Kleomenes, whose daughter Gorgo he married, and 
by whom when he fell at Thermopylae he left a young son, Pleistar- 
chos, under the guardianship of his brother Kleombrotos. Kleom- 
brotos died in the same year and was succeeded in the regency and 
guardianship of Pleistarchos by his son Pausanias (q. v.). Leonidas 
seems to have been fully aware of the hopelessness of his position 
at Thermopylae, and to have done his best to prevent more Greeks 
being involved in his disaster than could be helped; this unselfish- 
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ness, joined to his singular gallantry, has secured him the first rank 
among the patriots of Greece [Her. 7. 204—222]. 

LEUKADIANS, the, cc. 45, 47. 

The inhabitants of Leukadia (Santa Maura), a considerable island 
off the coast of Akarnania, about 20 miles long. Its chief town 
was Leukas, a colony from Corinth, at the extreme north of the 
island, separated from the mainland by a narrow strait. 

LEUTYCHIDES, Cc. 131. 

A king of Sparta and commander of the joint fleet in B.c. 479. 

LOKRIANS, the. 

There were two districts called Lokris, (1) that of the Opuntian 
Lokrians, (2) that of the Ozolian Lokrians. 

(1) OPUNTIAN LOKRIANS, cc. 1, 66. 

They inhabited the eastern half of a district lying on the coast of 
the Malian Gulf separated from Thessaly by the range of Mt Oeta. 
Their principal town was Opus. They had given earth and water 
to the Persian emissaries [7, 132] but were now serving the Persians 
unwillingly, having taken the Greek side at Thermopylae [7, 23]. 

(2) OZzoLIAN LOKRIANS, the, c. 32. 
They inhabited a narrow district on the coast of the Gulf of 

Korinth, bounded on the north by Aetolia and on the east by 
Phokis. It was a mountainous and unproductive country and never 
played a great part in Hellenic history. The only towns of im- 
portance in it were Amphissa (Sa/ina) and Naupaktos (Zepaz/o). 

LYKOMEDES, c. IT. 

A brave Athenian, son of Aeschreas, who gained the prize of 
valour at Artemisium. 

LYSIMACHOS, cc. 79, 95. 

An Athenian, father of Aristeides (q. v.), of the deme Alopeké. 
He seems to have been a man of s fortune, although Plutarch 
(Arist. 1) says that there was some doubt as to his having had 
absolutely nothing to leave his son. 

MaxeSvdv tOvos, c. 43. 

The ‘Makedni’ was the name which according to Herodotos 
(1, 56) was borne by the Dorians (q. v.) when settled in Pindos, i.e. 
Doris. According to the myth Makednos is a grandson of Pelasgos, 
and son of Lykaon of Arkadia. Thus by this term Herodotos seems 
to trace a connexion between the old Makedonians and the prae- 
Hellenic inhabitants of the Peloponnese. 

Maxnfdovla, 7 dv, c. 137. 

MAKEDONIANS, the, cc. 34, 126—-7, 138, 142. 

Makedonia, the most northern district of Greece, was separated 
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from Thessaly by the Cambunian range of mountains, and was di- 
vided from IUyricum and Epirus on the west by Mts Scardus and 
Lingon. Though it afterwards, under Philip and his son Alexander, 
became supreme over Greece, it possessed no influence there at 
present, and was scarcely regarded as Hellenic at all. It was in a 
semi-barbaric state, and was being slowly organised by its kings, 
who were, or claimed to be, of Argive descent (see Alexander). 
They had been reduced to subjection to Persia in B.C. 493—2 [Her. 
6, 44]. 

MARDONIOS, cc. 26, 67—8, 97, 99 —102, 107, 113—5, 126, £29, 136, 
140—2, 

Son of Gobryas by a sister of Darius, whose daughter Artazostra 
he married. He first appears in Greek history as the agent of 
Darius in B.C. 493 in carrying out a new policy in regard to the 
Ionian states. ‘The Persian government had insisted on the main- 
tenance of the Tyrants in these cities, but Mardonios now established 
democracies in them, apparently with the idea of conciliating Greek 
feeling in favour of the Persian supremacy,—a policy so unlike that 
which had generally been pursued by Persia, that Herodotos seems 
to expect that his assertion will be disbelieved [6, 43]. Mardonios, 
however, while pushing on his conquests into Europe, sustained 
reverses at the hands of the Thrakians and was removed from his 
command [6, 45, 94]. We next hear of him as urging the reluctant 
Xerxes to his great expedition against Greece [7, 5, 9], in which he 
was one of two commanders-in-chief of the land forces [7, 82]. 
After Salamis he persuaded Xerxes to return home, and was left 
behind with 300,000 men to complete the subjugation of Greece. 
He fell next year at Plataea. 

MARDONTES, c. 130. 

Son of Bagaeos, leader of the contingents in the Persian army 
that came from the islands in the Erythraean Sea [7, 80]. He fell 
at Mycale in B.C. 479 [9, 102]. 

MEDES, the, cc. 31, 40, 43—4, 67, 87, 113—4, 141—3. 
The Medes were an Aryan people [Her. 7, 62], who when first 

heard of inhabited a district south of the Caspian, now called 
Khorassan. Thence they emigrated, and by the middle of the 
7th century B.c. were settled in the country known as Media 
Magna. For a while they were partially or wholly subject to the 
Assyrian monarchy, but after a time they shook off this subjection 
and became the dominant power in Asia, a Median monarchy being 
probably first established about B.c. 635—630 by Kyaxares. This 
EAE about B.C. 624, attacked and took Nineveh. From this 

riod the great Assyrian monarchy is divided into two independent 
ngdoms—Medes and Babylonians. The Medes, under Kyaxares, 

subdued the part of Asia ‘ beyond the river Halys’ [Her. 1, 103], and 
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even threatened Asia Minor. The successor of Kyaxares, Astyages, 
was conquered by Kyros at the head of the mountain tribe of the 
Persians. The result was a new combination, and a new monarchy 
overrunning the whole of Asia, conquering Babylon and Lydia. 
This is sometimes called the Persian empire, sometimes the Medo- 
Persian. We read in Daniel of the ‘laws of the Medes and Persians’, 
as though that were the official designation; and the Greeks spoke 
of their great enemies as ‘Medes’ or ‘ Persians’ indifferently, and of 
those Greeks who joined them as ‘medizing’; but Herodotos clearly 
ee the two peoples, giving the palm of valour to the 
ersians. 

MEGARA, c. 60. The MEGARIANS, cc. 43, 46, 48, 66. 

Megara stood on the Saronic Gulf, a mile inland, with a harbour 
town of Nisaea, to which it was joined by long walls. It was on the 
road from Athens and Eleusis to the Peloponnese through the 
isthmus, and its friendship or neutrality was therefore of great im- 
ortance to Athens and to the Peloponnesians. The district belong- 

ing to it—the Megarid—extended right across the N. of the isthmus 
and contained a port on the Corinthian Gulf called Pagae. The 
Megarians were lonians, but had been at one time under the do- 
minion of the Dorians of Korinthos. At this time however M 
was independent. Geographically it belongs rather to Attica, for 
the range of Gereneia shuts it off from Korinthos and was crossed by 
three difficult passes, whereas it was open towards Attica; and in- 
deed the greater part of it seems once to have been united with 
Attica politically [Her. 5, 76]. 

MELIANS, the [Myceis], cc. 43, 66. MELIS, c. 31 [Malis]. 

The inhabitants of Malis [Mélis], a district of Thessaly between 
the R. Spercheios and Mt Oeta. They had given earth and water 
to the Persian king [Her. 7, 132], and were now serving in the army 
of Mardonios. Malis was surrounded by mountains, but contained 
wide plains, in which the Persian cavalry had been matched success- 
fully with the Thessalian [id. 7, rales | 

MELIANS, the [M70], cc. 46, 48. 

The inhabitants of the island of Melos, one of the Cyclades, 
south of Siphnos. It is about 15 miles by 8. It was inhabited 
by Dorians from Sparta, who displaced the earlier Phoenikian 
settlers: these in their turn were displaced by Athenians in B.c, 
416. 

Mirnp, 4, c- 65. 

‘The Mother’, that is, Demeter, the most venerable of the 
goddesses; daughter of Kronos. She represented mystically the 
secret powers of nature, and it was in her name that the most 
solemn mysteries were celebrated, especially at Eleusis. See Aleus#s, 
and Képy. 
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MIDAS, c. 138. 

King of Phrygia [1, 14], notorious for his wealth and effeminacy. 
According to one legend he was originally king of the Briges in 
Makedonia, whence he migrated to Phrygia. It was in this Make- 
donian kingdom that the ‘gardens’ here mentioned were supposed 
to be, near Mt Bromion. 

MNESIPHILOS, cc. 57—8. 

A philosophic statesman of the same deme (Phrearroi) as 
Themistokles, and one whom Themistokles is said by some to have 
especially imitated [Plut. Zhemést. 2], as Muesiphilos himself imi- 
tated Solon. 

Mousalos, c. 96. 

A number of oracular poems were current under the name of 
Mousaios, who is often coupled with Orpheus, as early as B.C. 530. 
Both his country and age were uncertain, but he seems to have 
written in connexion with the Mysteries. His poems were said 
to have been edited by Onomakritos of Athens, who foisted in 
various verses. ‘These poems were also said to contain a clear 
prophecy of the battle of Salamis [8, 96; 9, 43]. 

MUNYCHIA, c. 76. 

A lofty elevation on the east of the peninsula of the Peiraeus. 
It had on the summit a sacred enclosure called Bendideion round a 
temple of the Thrakian Artemis. 

MYs, cc. 133—5. 

A Karian of Europus serving in the army of Mardonios. 

MysIA, c. 106. 

A district in Asia Minor extending from the shores of the 
Propontis to Lydia. At this time it included part of the country 
afterwards reckoned in Bithynia, see 6, 122. It had formerly been 
conquered by Kroisos [1, 28}, and was afterwards included in the 
Persian empire, being ranked in the 2nd Satrapy by Darius [3, go]. 

NAXIANS, the, c. 46. 

The inhabitants of the island of Naxos one of the Cyclades; of 
which it was the largest and most wealthy [s5, 28]. They had re- 
sisted the attempt of Aristagoras to force back the exiled oligarchs, 
which gave rise to the Ionian revolt [5, 30 sq.]; and were after- 
wards subdued by the Persians and treated with great cruelty [6, 96]. 
The inhabitants were Ionians, and in B.c. 466 were made subject to 
Athens [Thucyd. 1, 98]. 

NEOKLES, c. L10. 

The father of Themistokles [q. v.]. 
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NEON, cc. 32—3. 

A town in Phokis at the foot of a peak of Parnassos called 
Tithorea. Pausanias says that in the verses of Bakis the inhabitants 
are called Tithoreis, and he supposes that the latter name supplanted 
the former in course of time [Paus. 10, 32, 9]. 

OENONE, c. 46. 

An ancient name of the island Aegina (q. v.). 

OKYTOS, cc. 5, 59. 

A Corinthian, father of Adeimantos (q. v.). 

OLYMPIA, the, cc. 26, 72. 

The Olympic festival held every fifth year at Olympia in Elis. 
At this festival every Hellene had a right to take part in the sacrifice 
to Zeus Olympios, and to compete in the various contests. While 
they were going on, the Eleans as managers sent notice to the 
various Greeks that a truce was to be observed, and a state violating 
this truce would be excluded from the sacrifice and the games [see 
Thucyd. 5, 49]- 

OLYNTHUS, OLYNTHIANS, c. 127. 

A town at the head of the Toronaic Gulf, between the two 
peninsulas of Pallene and Sithonia, which afterwards became the 
chief town of the Chalkidic Greeks [Thucyd. 458], and was very 
eager in the controversies of the Athenians and Makedonians. It 
ad been visited by the Persian fleet on its way down south, and 

like other towns had been forced to supply a quota of men and ships 
(7, 122]: at this time it was inhabited by Bottiaei (q. v.). 

-ORCHOMENIANS, the, c. 34. 

The inhabitants at Orchomenos in Boeotia. Orchomenos was 
once the largest and most important town in Boeotia. In the cata- 
logue of ships in the 2nd Iliad 29 towns of Boeotia are mentioned 
as supplying §0 ships in all, of which Orchomenos sends 30. But in 
historical times it was surpassed and supplanted by Thebes. It was 
twice destroyed by Thebes, in B.c. 368 and 346, and though restored 
by the Makedonians never recovered its former importance. It 
stands in a rich and fertile plain, and was inhabited by the Minyae, 
whence it is often called the ‘Minyan Orchomenos’ to distinguish 
it from the towns of the same name in Arkadia, Euboea, and Thes- 
saly. Its modern name is Skrtfa. 

ORNEATES, the, c. 73. 

A general name tor the ferioekot—unentranchised farmers—of 
Argos. The namé arose from the inhabitants of Orneae, probably 
Achaeans, who about B.c. 580 were conquered by Argos and re- 
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duced to this position, just as were the perioekoi of Sparta. Compare 
for the title given to a class from a particular town the Italian Cae- 
rites, and perhaps the Spartan Heé/ots (q. v.) from Helos, which was 
the derivation accepted by some. In B.c. 418 we find the Orneatae 
serving in the Argive army (Thucyd. 5, 72), but in B.c. 416 the 
Spartans seem to have established at Orneae a settlement of men 
hostile to the Argive government, and in retaliation the Argives 
utterly destroyed the town (Thucyd. 6, 7). 

Orneae was north-west of Argos on the frontier of Mantincia. 

PAEONIA, C. 115. 

A district in the centre of upper and lower Makedonia. Its 
inhabitants were of different blood from the surrounding Make- 
donians, and claimed to be descended from the Teukri [s, 13, 
24, 98). 

PALLENE, cc. 126—g. 

The westernmost of three projecting headlands of the Chalkidic 
peninsula, mod. Kasséndhra. On the narrowest part of it stood the 
town of Potidaea. 

PALLENEUS, c. 84. 

A man of the deme Pallene in Attica, of the tribe Antiochis. 

PAMPHYLIANS, the, c. 68. 

Pamphylia was a narrow tract of country bordering on the Mare 
Lykium, immediately west of Kilikia, and bounded on the north by 
Pisidia. Its chief towns were Attalia and Perga. 

PANAETIOS, c. 82. 

A man of the island of Tenos (q. v.). 

PANIONIOS, cc. los—6. 

A slave-dealer of Chios. 

PANOPEIS or PANOPE, Cc. 34—5- 

This town, which was afterwards called Phanoteus, was on the 
frontier between Boeotia and Phokis in the valley of the Kephisos, 
on the right bank of the river, about two miles from Chaeroneia. 
It was a mere collection of mountain huts without agora or public 
buildings. [Paus. 10, 4, £.] 

PARAPOTAMIJ, or PARAPOTAMIA (Steph. Byz.), cc. 33—4. 

A town in the fertile part of the valley of the Kephisos. 
Pausanias seems to think that the name belonged rather to a district 
than a wéd:s; and at any rate the town was not restored after the 
destruction by the Persians. 
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PARIANS, the, c. 67. PAROS, c. 112. 

The inhabitants of the island of Paros, the third largest of the 
Cyclades, The Parians seem to have been a people much respected 
by other Greek communities [5, 28], and to have been of a peculiarly 
cautious nature, as evinced in their conduct here recorded, and in 
their readiness (to avoid farther committing themselves) to pay a 
sum of money on the demand of Themistokles (8, 112). The only 
remarkable event in their history up to this time had been the 
unprovoked and unsuccessful attack upon them by Miltiades [6, 
132—8] in the year after the battle of Marathon. The island was 
celebrated for its marble, and for its figs. 

PARNASSOS, Cc. 27, 32, 35) 37: 

A range of mountains in Phokis, rising at its highest point 
(Lykorea) 8000 feet. The range terminates in a double peak above 
Delphi. 

PAROREATAE, ¢C. 73. 

‘Dwellers by the mountains’, a term arp by Herodotos to 
the inhabitants of a district of Elis south of the Alphaeos. They 
were according to him descendants of the Minyae who were ex- 
pelled from Lemnos by the Spartans [4, ror]. 

PAUSANIAS, C. 3. 

Pausanias, the Spartan commander in the campaign of 479 B.C. - 
and commander-in-chief of the Greek forces at Plataea, was of the 
elder royal family—that is of the branch which was descended 
from the elder son of Aristodemos, who was fourth in descent from 
Herakles {see Herak/es]}—and was a cousin of Leonidas, as will be 
rie from the accompanying pedigree [Her. 5, 39—413 7, 204; 9, 
4]:— 

LEON, ob. B.C. 502. 
ohn 

one oe een 

(his niece) = ANAXANDRIDAS =a d, of Prinetidos. 
— 

1, KLEOMENES, ob. B.C. 495. 
= 
Gorgo. 

ay - ek Re te te ee eee 

a. Dorigus, 3. LEONIDAS=Gorgo, 4. KLEOMBROTOS, 
ob. before B.C. 495. ob. B.C. 480. ob. 479 B.C. 

EURYANAX (?). PLEISTARCHOS. PAUSANIAS, 
ob. B.c. 467—6. 

Upon his death at Thermopylae Leonidas was succeeded by his 
son Pleistarchos, a minor, and his brother Kleombrotos became 
guardian of the young king and regent. Kleombrotos died early in 
the year 479 B.C., and his son Pausanias then became regent in his 
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lace and guardian of Pleistarchos. This was his position when the 
Peloponnesian army collected to oppose Mardonios. We have no 
particulars of the life of Pausanias before this date, and his sub- 
sequent history is only casually alluded to by Herodotos [5, 32; 8, 
3]. But fuller details are given by Thucydides [1, 94, sq.] and by 
Diodorus Siculus [11, pp and Cornelius Nepos has written a life 
of him founded on what he found in Thucydides. 

The event in his life referred to in the text was his conduct in 
B.C. 478 when in command of the allied fleet at Byzantium. His 
haughty and violent conduct caused many complaints to be sent home 
to Sparta, and he was recalled, and superseded by Dorkis. He 
was subsequently convicted of treasonable correspondence with 
Persia and starved to death in the temple of Athené, in which he 
had taken sanctuary. 

PEDIEIS, the, cc. 35, 102. 

A town in Phokis, in the valley of the Kephisos, 

PEISISTRATIDAE, C. 52. 

The descendants of Peisistratos, who was tyrannus in Athens 
from B.C. 560 to 527 with intervals of banishment. His son Hippias 
was expelled in B.C. 510: and after living for a time in the Troad, had 
been received at the Persian court (5, 96), and had accompanied the 
Persian forces at Marathon (6, 107). At the time of the battle of 
Salamis Hippias was dead, but his descendants and their partizans 
still seem to have been with the Persian king. 

PELASGI, the, c. 44. 

The ancient inhabitants of Greece, who, like the Hellenic immi- 
tions which superseded or absorbed them, were an Aryan race. 

erodotos imagines that they spoke a barbarous (non- Hellenic) 
language, but we have no certain means of deciding whether this 
be so. They were great builders and reclaimers of land, and settled 
especially in the rich plains of Thessaly and Argos[1, 57; 2, 513 
6, 137—140]. A reminiscence of their building at Athens was the 
‘ Pelasgic wall’ of the Akropolis, and the place called 7d HeAaoye- 
xdv beneath it [5, 64; Thucyd. 2, 16; Paus. 1, 28,3. C.1.G. 2374]. 

PELION, c. 12. 

A long ridge of mountains in Thessaly, extending from Ossa 
to the promontory of Sepias. For a considerable distance it de- 
scends precipitously to the sea, and prevents any inlet or harbours 
for ships. 

PELOPONNESE, the, cc. 40, 43, 49, 59, 57, 50, 65, 68, 7o—2, 100— 
I, 141. 

PELOPONNESIANS, the, PELOPONNESIA, C. 70. 

The Peloponnese (‘Island of Pelops’) is not a name known in 
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Homeric times. In the Iliad the only name given to the whole 
seems to be Argos, for Ephyra in Elis is spoken of as being in puygp 
“Apyeos lxwoBéroo Il. 6, 152; ct. Odyss. 4, 173 where ‘Argos’ 
refers to Laconia, and 3, 251 where the Peloponnese is called “Apyos 
"Axatixov. And, finally, some have regarded diy in //. 1, 269, ‘the 
distant land’, as a territorial name for the Peloponnese. The name 
Peloponnese was certainly subsequent to the settlement of the Dorians 
and was referred by the Greeks to the wealth and power of Pelops, 
son of Tantalos. It contains about 1780 square miles, and at the 
time of the Persian war was divided into six provinces, Elis, Messenia, 
Lakonia, Argolis, Achaia, Arkadia—of which the two last were 
much less Hellenised than the others. Achaia, as its name imports, 
having served as a place of retreat for the ancient Achaean inhabit- 
ants before the invading Dorians, and Arkadia from its strong 
mountain barriers having been able almost entirely to resist their 
attack, retained its Pelasgic inhabitants. 

PERDIKKAS, cc. 137—8. 

Founder of the Makedonian dynasty, which lasted until the death 
of Alexander III., son of Alexander the Great [B.c. 311]. The 
descent of Perdikkas from Temenos of Argos [whence the family 
was called Temenidae, q. v.] is given also by Thucydides [2, 99; 
5, 80]. But the legend varied, some writers counting two kings of 
Makedonia before Perdikkas, Karanos and Kaenos; and although 
the Hellenic descent of these kings was admitted by the managers 
of the Olympic games, Demosthenes [3 Phil. § 40] denied it. 

PERSIANS, the, cc. 10, 15—6, 24, 27, 31,33, 38—42, 45) 51, 58— 
61, 68, 7o—1, 82, 95—8, 100—1, 106—8, 113, 116—9, 126, 
129, 14]. 

The Persians, an Aryan race like the Medes, were a mountain 
tribe led down about B.c. 550 by Kyros against the Median king 
Astyages in his capital Ecbatana. The overthrow of Astyages was 
followed in B.C. 546 by the conquest of Lydia, and by that of. 
Babylon in B.C. 538. From the overthrow of Astyages the Median 
Empire became the Empire of the Medes and Persians; but the 
royal family were Persian, and the Persians still were a distinct 
race, and in the opinion of Herodotos [9, 68] the best soldiers, and 
indeed the centre and mainstay of the royal army. A very distinct 
character of the Persians may be traced in Herodotos; he represents 
them as ‘brave, lively, spirited, capable of witty and keen repartees’ 
{1, 127, 1413 6, 1; 8, rh, ‘but vain, weak, impulsive, and hopelessly 
servile to their lords’ [3, 25; 7, 56, 223; 9, 113] Rawl. 

PHALERUM, cc. 66—7, 92—3, 108. 

A town on the eastern point of the Bay of Phalerum, of which 
the Peiraeus forms the western point. Before, and at the time of, the 
Persian war it was the principal harbour of Athens. After that time 
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though joined by a wall to Athens it was superscded by the much 
safer harbour on the west of the Peiraeus. 

PHARNACES, c, 126. 

A Persian, father of Artabazos [7, 66]. 

PHAYLLOS, Cc. 47. 

A famous athlete of Krotona, who won the Pentathlum twice 
and the long race once at the Pythian games [Paus. 10, 9, 2]. He 
is referred to in Aristophanes [Acharn. 215; Vesp. 1206] as a kind 
of type of speed. The Scholiast on the former passage seems to 
confound him with another Phayllos who won a victory at Olympia 
(in leaping and running in armour), which Pausanias says expressly 
this Phayllos did not do. 

PHILAON, ¢. 11. 

A brother of Gorgos, king of Salamis, in Kypros (q. v.). 

PHLIASIANS, the, c. 72. 

The inhabitants of Phlios, a town and small territory to the 
N. of Argolis and S. of Sikyonia. The people were Dorians and 
generally in close alliance with Sparta. The territory consisted 
of a high valley surrounded by mountains. Phlios sent 200 men to 
Thermopylae [7, 202]. 

PHILIPPOS, C. 139. 

A Makedonian king, son of Argaeos, and grandson of Perdikkas 
[q. v.]. 

PHOENIKIANS, the, cc. 85, 90, 97, 100, 118—9g, 121. 

The Phoenikians inhabited the north of Palestine, from which 
they had sent out numerous colonies to Kypros, Africa, and Europe. 
Herodotos says that they came to Palestine from the borders of the 
Red Sea (1,1). They had been from very ancient times a great sea- 
faring people, and had had the great bulk of the mercantile business 
of the Mediterranean. It was they who supplied the greater and 
most powerful part of the fleet of Xerxes (7, 89), it was they who 
constructed the bridge of ships across the Hellespont (7, 34), and 
were the most skilful engineers of the canal across Athos (7, 23). See 
Tyre and S:don. 

PHOKIS, cc. 31—2, 35. 

PHOKIANS, the, cc. 27 —33, 134. 

Phokis was a considerable district bounded on the S. by the 
Gulf of Corinth, and by Doris and eastern Lokris on the N. It con- 
tained the range of Parnassos and the sacred city of Delphi, which 
however was inhabited by a different race,—probably Dorians, 

H. VIII. 16 
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Phokis politically was a confederacy of towns mostly situated in the 
valley of the Kephisos, and the Phokians were looked upon as a 
people of Aeolian or Achaean race. They were almost perpetually 
at enmity with the Thessalians and indeed had built a wall across 
the pass of Thermopylae to check their raids [7, 176]; and, according 
to Herodotos, their chief motive for not joining the Persians earlier 
was hatred of the Thessalians. Even when some of them did in 
the following year join Mardonios, a large number refused, and 
mustering round Parnassos assisted the Greeks [9, 31). 

PHRYGIA, c. 136. 

PHYLAKOS, 

(1) c. 39. 
One of the national heroes of Delphi. His phantom is said to 

have again appeared to protect the Delphians when in B.c. 280 the 
Gauls under Brennus were attacking Delphi [Paus. 10, 23, 3}. 

(2) c. 85. 
A man of Samos, son of Histiaeos. 

PINDOS, c. 43. 

A town in Doris, on a river of the same name running into the 
Kephisos. It was one of the Doric tetrapolis, see Erineos. 

PLATAEA, ¢. <9. 

PLATAEANS, the, cc. 1, 44, 50, 66; ta TIAarauxa, c. 126. 

The territory of Plataea was separated from Attica on the S., 
by Kithaeron,—Eleutherae which came between having voluntarily 
enrolled itself with Attica [Paus. 1, 38, 8],—and from the territory 
of Thebes on the N. by the river Asopos. Toward the east, along 
the valley of the Asopos. it was limited by the village of Hysiae. 
The town stood ‘on the steep and rugged slopes which fall from the 
heights of Kithaeron into the valley on the north. In this lower 
ground, and near the walls of the city, two small rivers take their 
rise, and flow in opposite directions’—Oéroe flowing west to the 
Corinthian Gulf, Asopos to the east into the Euboic Gulf. Plataea 
is 7 miles from Thespiae, 64 miles from Thebes. The Plataeans had 
long been disinclined to share the policy of the Boeotian league, 
and having been accordingly persecuted by the Thebans they had 
put themselves under the protection of Athens about B.c. sor [3, 
108. Thucyd. 3, 68]. This union had been cemented by the fact 
of the 1000 men sent by Plataea alone of the Greek states to help 
the Athenians at Marathon. The subsequent history of the town 
includes its siege and destruction by the Thebans in B.c. 429—7, 
its partial restoration in B.C. 387, a second destruction by the 
Thebans in B.C. 374, and its final restoration in B.C. 338. At its 
destruction in B.C. 427 the bulk of its inhabitants were admitted to 
Athenian citizenship. 
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POGON, c. 42. 

The harbour of Troezen, in Argolis; so named from the shape of 
the bay, ‘the Beard’. 

POLYAS, c. 21. 

A man of Antikyra (q. v.) employed as an outlook man on the 
coast of Trachis. 

POLYKRITOS, cc. 92—3. 

Son of Krios, one of the chief men of Aegina [6, 73]. 

POSEIDON, cc. 55, 123, 129. 

Son of Kronos, brother of Zeus, and God of the Sea. 

POTIDAEA, cc. 127—9. 

A city placed in the isthmus which joined Pallene to the 
mainland. It was a colony from Korinthos [Thucyd. 1, 56], and had 
already submitted to the Persians [7, 123]. After the repulse of 
Artabazos narrated in this book it sent a contingent to the Greek 
army which fought at Plataea [9, 28, 31]. In 8.C. 432 Potidaea 
broke off from the Athenian alliance formed after the Persian wars, 
and was consequently besieged and after a long resistance taken by 
the Athenians ([Thucyd. 2, 70]. After various vicissitudes it was 
taken and its inhabitants destroyed and removed by Philip of 
Makedon [B.c. 341—340]; and it was afterwards refounded by 
Cassander, after whom it was called Cassandreia, and having passed 
from the Makedonian to the Roman Empire, in the time of Augustus 
it received a Roman colony. It was finally destroyed by the Huns. 

PSYTTALEIA, cc. 76, 95. 

A small island lying between Salamis and the Peiraeus, now 
called Lipsokutalt, Aeschylos describes it as ‘small and offering ill 
harbourage for ships’ [Fers. 450]. It is about a mile long, 300 yards 
broad, and very rocky and low. 

PTOUM. APOLLO PTOUS, c. 135. 

Mt Ptoum was on the S. E. of the Lake Kopais extending to the 
Euboean Sea [Mod. Paled and Strutzina]. The temple and oracle 
of Apollo Ptous was in the slope of the mountain about 2 miles from 
the town of Akraiphia. 

PYTHEAS, C. 92. 

_ An Aeginetan, who was captured by the Persians when serving 
in B.C. 480 as a soldier on board an Kecinetan vessel, which was 
one of three vessels keeping watch at Skiathos. He fought with 
such gallantry that his captors in admiration gave him his life, and 
took pains to cure his numerous wounds [7, 181]. 

16—2 
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RHODOPE, c. 116. 

A range of mountains in Thrakia separating the valley of the 
Nestos from that of the Hebros, mod. Despoto Dagh (with a part 
of the Balkan). 

SAKAE, ¢c, I'13. 

A powerful Asiatic tribe [whose name by some has been con- 
nected with that of the Saxons, by others with that of the Skyths] 
which was conquered by Kyros [1, 153], and seems to have furnished 
one of the most trustworthy contingents to ‘the Persian army [6, 
113]. They appear to have inhabited the steppes of what is now 
called Kirghiz Khosacks in Tibet. 

SALAMIS, 

(1) c. 11. 

A town in Kypros, supposed to be a colony from the island of 
Salamis led out by Teukros. It was destroyed in Trajan’s reign 
by an earthquake, and restored subsequently under the name of 
Constantia. 

(2) 11, 40—2, 44—5, 49, 51, §° 60, 65, 70, 74, 76, 81, 86, 
89, go—6, 121—2, 124, 126, 130. 

An island about 10 miles long off the coast of Attica, between 
which and the mainland the channel at its narrowest is about 1 mile 
across. It had belonged to Athens since about B.c. 600, when 
according to the common statement the claim of the Athenians as 
against the Megarians was confirmed by five Spartan arbitrators 
owing to the skilful pleading of Solon [Plutarch, Solon, c. ro]. 

SAMOS, cc. 85, 130, 132. SAMIANS, c. 85. 

A considerable island off the coast of Karia, rich from its great 
pottery manufactories. From about B.C. 535 to B.C. 523 it was 
under the rule of Polykrates, who acquired a powerful navy, ex- 
tended his dominion over several of the neighbouring islands, warred 
against Miletos, and wished to form a great confederacy of Ionian 
states with Samos as the central power. After the fall of Polykrates, 
in the course of the disputes as to his successor, the Persian force in 
the island inflicted a cruel massacre on the inhabitants; and then 
handed the island over to a brother of Polykrates, Sylosén, whose 
son Aeakes continued to hold the tyranny, although tributary to 
Persia, until the deposition of the Jonian tyrants by Aristagoras 
in B.c. 500. When the Persians subsequently restored Aeakes, 
a number of the Samians accepted the invitation of the people of 
Zankle (Messene) to go to Sicily and occupy Calacta. Aeakes 
however appears to have died or been deposed about the time 
of the battle of Salamis, and Theomestor (gq. v.) put in his place 
[3. 39-47) 54-6, 120—5; 6, 13, 22, 25]. 
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SAMOTHRAKE, Cc. go. 

A small island opposite the coast of Thrakia consisting of a huge 
volcanic crater Mt Sadke [5,500 feet]. The inhabitants were 
originally Pelasgi, and practised a mystic worship called 7a Kafel- 
pwy (=Corybantes, Strab.) dpy:a [2, 51]. The islanders possessed a 
tract of land on the continent, from Doriskos to Lissos, which was 
protected by a line of fortresses [7, 59, 108]. It was called 
‘Thrakian Samos’ to distinguish it from the larger island near Karia. 
See Il. 13, 12 éx dxpordrns xopupijs Zdpuou vAnéoons Opneiys. It 
was said in still earlier times to have been called Aapdavia [Steph. 
Byz.], and still earlier MeAlry [Strabo]. 

SARDIS, CC. 105, I17. 

The capital of Lydia, situated on the slope of Mt Tmolos, and 
on either bank of the Paktolos. It seems to have been but slenderly 
furnished with defences, but its citadel was all but impregnable [see 
Polyb. 7, 15—17; 8, 17—18]. After its capture by Kyros [1, 84] 
it became the chief seat of the Persian government in Asia Minor, 
and the residence of the satrap and sometimes of the king. 

SFILENOS, c. 138. 

A satyr, always represented as the attendant of Dionysos. He 
invented a flute, which he is constantly depicted as playing. It was 
a tradition that he could be captured and bound with flowers, and 
could then be compelled to prophesy: it is some capture of this sort 
to which Herodotos refers. For the moral Apologue which went 
by the name of the discourse of Scilenos to Midas, see Aelian V. H. 
3, 18. 

SEPIAS, c. 66. 

A promontory in Magnesia opposite the island of Skiathos, 

SERIPHIANS, the, cc. 46, 48. 

The inhabitants of Seriphos, one of the Cyclades immediately 
south of Kythnos. It possessed iron and copper mines, but was 
poor and insignificant, and used in later times by the Romans as a 
place of exile. 

SICILY, c. 3. 

At the time of the Persian war the coasts of Sicily were studd 
with Hellenic colonies. The earliest was Naxos (Tauromeps 
settled in B.C. 735 by the Ionians from Chalkis. Naxos in Ys turn 
had settled Catana and Leontini. Besides this Chalkis 
settled Zankle (Messene) ; and Megara had sent a colony 
(circ. B.C. 700). But the most famous and powerful 
Corinthian colony of Syracuse [B.c. 734], which hag 
out at least five other colonies in Sicily, and 
decisive hegemony among the other states 

its turn sent 
s possessed of a 

hese colonies were 
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naturally for the most part on the eastern and south-eastern coast: 
on the western the Carthaginians Were making settlements, and the 
Hellenic colonies in Sicily were engaged in a contest with them at 
the same time as the eastern Greeks were fighting for life with the 
Persians. 

SIDON, c. 67. SIDONIANS, the, cc. 78, 92. 

An ancient city of Phoenikia, celebrated as a great mercantile 
and naval centre, and for its manufactures in embroidery, dyes, and 
glass. The skill of Sidonian women in embroidery is alluded to in 
the Iliad [6, 292; see Her. 2, 116], as also of its workers in metal 
{Il. 23, 741]; 1t was however outstripped in prosperity by Tyre. 

SIKINNOS, cc. 75, II0. 

A Persian by birth, who having been captured and enslaved 
became the paidagogos of the children of Themistokles, and was 
employed by him to take his message to Xerxes. Plutarch, Themist. 
12, 82. 

SIKYONIANS, the, cc. I, 43, 72- 

The inhabitants of Sikyon, a town and district usually classed as 
part of Korinthia, though it was independent of Korinthos. It lay in 
the valley of the Peloponnesian river Asopos. It had formerly 
been governed by tyranni, of whom we hear of Kleisthenes, the 
maternal grandfather of the Athenian. reformer [5, 67]. The in- 
habitants were Dorians and were accustomed to act in war under the 
direction of Sparta [6, 92]; they appear from the same passage to 
have been wealthy, for they submitted to pay Argos a war 
indemnity of 500 talents (about £24,000) for joining Kleomenes in 
his invasion of Argos about B.C. 510. 

SIPHNIANS, the, cc. 46, 48. 

The inhabitants of Siphnos, one of the Cyclades immediately 
south of Seriphos. The island once possessed gold and silver 
mines, but when these were worked out it became exceedingly poor 
and unimportant. 

SIRIS, cc. 62, 115. 

_ A town in Italy, in the district of Lucania, on the shore of the 
Ginf of Tarentum and at the mouth of a river of the same name. 
It was a very ancient town, believed to have been colonised by 
Trojan}—but between 700 and 600 B.c. Ionians from Kolophon had 
settled iM it. About 430 B.C. it seems to have fallen under the 
power of ‘Ngrentum, and its inhabitants afterwards were transferred 
to HerakleiaS..The Ionian colonisation seems the only conceivable 
ground for the aim of Themistokles for the Athenians of having 

any rights there, 

aw 

cl ahd 
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SKIATHOS, cc. 7, 92. 

A small island opposite the promontory of Sepias. A colony of 
Chalkidians has displaced the former Pelasgic inhabitants. 

SKIONE, cc. 8, 128. 

A city on the peninsula of Pallene. The inhabitants considered 
themselves to be Achaeans from the Peloponnese [Thucyd. 4, 120, 
1]. The town revolted from Athens to the Spartans under Brasidas 
in B.C. 423, was besieged by the Athenians, and very cruelly treated 
when taken [id. 5, 32]. 

SKIRAS, C. 94. 

An epithet of Athené (q. v.) of uncertain meaning. There was 
a temple of Athené Skiras at Phalerum [Paus. 1, 1, 43 36, 3]: there 
was also a festival called Skirophoria or Skira [Arist. Eccl. 16]; 
and one of the Attic months was called Skirophorion. 

SKIRONIAN Way, the, c. 71. 

The coast road,—the most easterly of the three which passed the 
Isthmus of Corinth. It owes its name to the fact that for several 
miles it is carried along a cornice cut in the face of the rocks called 
the Skironian Rocks, from the name of a mythical robber who 
haunted the place and was slain by Theseus. 

SKYLLIAS, c. 8. 

A man of Skione, a famous diver. He taught his daughter 
Hydna the same art. And for their good services on this occasion, — 
in the course of which they lost their lives,—the Amphictyonic 
Council honoured them by dedicating statues of both father and 
daughter at Delphi [Paus. 10, 19, 1—2]. 

SOSIMENES, c. 81. 

A man of Tenos, father of Panaetios. 

SPARTANS, the, cc. 2, 42, 125. SPARTA, CC. I14, 124, 132, 142—4. 

The Spartans, properly so called, were only those who possessed 
full citizenship. ‘They were the descendants of the conquering 
Dorians who had seized the land and reduced the population either 
to the state of unenfranchised farmers (perioekoi) or praedial slaves 
(Helots). They were comparatively few in number [about 8000 
at this period, 7, 234], and their peculiar institutions tended to 
check any increase. They were looked upon as the head of the 
Dorians, and the natural leaders of all Greece in the field; they 
actually ruled two-thirds of the Peloponnese, and exercised an 
informal hegemony in the rest, except in Argos. We must distin- 
guish between ‘Lakedaemonians’ and ‘Spartans’, the former Her. 
generally uses as including all the inhabitants of Lakonia ; the latter 
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refers simply to the ruling class as full citizens. See for instance 9, 
28, ‘Ten thousand Lakedaemonian troops were on the right wing, 
five thousand of whom were Spartans.’ 

STRATTIS, c. 132. 

A tyrant of Chios, who had accompanied Darius on the Sky- 
thian expedition, as far as the Danube [4, 138], and was probably a 
nominee or partisan of the Persian supremacy, which would help to 
account for this plot against his life. 

STRYMON, cc. 115, 118. STRYMONIAN WIND, c. 118. 

The modern S/rama (or in Turkish Xarasuz) a river which forms 
the boundary between Makedonia and Thrakia. The sources of it 
mentioned in c. 115 are in Mt Skemios, from whence it flows into 
the Strymonic Gulf, being navigable a few miles above Amphipolis. - 
The ‘Strymonian wind’ scems to mean a wind blowing from its 
mouth. 

STYREANS, the, cc. 1, 46. 

The inhabitants of Styra, a town in Euboea, near Karystos, in- 
habited originally by Dryvpians (q. v.). 

SUSA, CC. 54, 69. 

Susa on the Choaspes (Aecrkhah) was the capital of the province 
of Susiana, which lies at the head of the Persian Gulf, and is 
bounded on the east by Persis, and the west by Assyria, and on 
the north by Media. From the time of Kyros it was one of the 
chief royal residences (1, 188; 4, 83]. 

‘TEGEAN FRONTIERS, C. 124. 

Tegea was a town in the south-east of Arkadia about 10 miles S. 
of Mantineia. It was on the road from Sparta to Attica and North 
Greece. It had becn in close alliance with Sparta since about B.C. 
500. 

TELAMON, c. 63. 

King of Salamis, father of Ajax and Teukros. See Acakidae. 

TELLIAS, Cc. 27. 

A mantis or seer of Elis. Another member of the mantic family 
of Telliadae is mentioned in 9, 37 as serving Mardonios as seer. 

TEMENOS, c. 137. TEMENIDAE, Cc. 135. 

Temenos, of Argos, was the reputed ancestor o the Makedonian 
kings, hence called Temenidae. Temenos was an Herakleid, son of 
Aristomachos, and returned to the Peloponnesos with the other 
Jicrakleidae [Apoll. 2, 8,5; Paus, 2, 18, 7). 
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TENIANS, the, cc. 66, 82, 83. 

Inhabitants of Tenos, one of the Cyclades, separated by a very 
narrow channel from the southern point of Andros. It was also 
called ‘Ydpofeca (well-watered), and 'Odlovgca (isle of snakes), 
whence the word Tenos is derived from the Phoenikian Zanoth=a 
snake; and a snake often appears on its coins. The island is about 
60 miles in circumference and is famous for its vines. 

TETHRONIUM, C. 33- 

A city of Phokis, built on a plain in the valley of the Kephisos. 

THEBANS, the, cc. 50, 134—5. THEBES, C. 134. 

Thebes subsequent to the Homeric age became the most power- 
ful city in Boeotia, ages agri being occupied in the Homeric 
times by Orchomenos. e district of Thebes, the Thebais, a rich 
corn land, was divided from that of Plataea by the river Asopos. 
The city was built on an elevation of 150 feet above the plain on a spur 
of Mount Teumésos, and the citadel or Kadmeia probably stood at 
the southern end of the town. The Thebans were believed to be a 
colony from Phoenikia led by Kadmos. Perhaps this difference of 
blood may partly account for their zealous medizing; but a long- 
standing enmity to Athens was the immediate motive. They sent 
400 men indeed to support Leonidas at Thermopylae, but these 
men took the earliest opportunity of deserting to the Persian side 
[7, 203, 233]. 

THEMISTOKLES, cc. 4, 5, 19, 23—3: 57—8, 59, 651—3 759 79 92s 
108—112, 123—5. 

Themistokles was the son of Neokles, an Athenian of moderate 
position. His mother according to some was Abrotonon, a Thracian 
woman, according to others Euterpe of Karia. He was therefore 
only a half-blood Athenian. But before the age of Perikles the 
father’s citizenship was sufficient to give a man his full rights. His 
abilities shewed themselves early, and he came forward in public 
life as an opponent of Aristeides, and an advocate of a forward and 
ambitious policy for Athens. He commanded the levy of his tribe 
at Marathon ; but it was between that event and B.C. 480 that he 
began to exercise a decisive influence in the state. It was on his 
advice that the profits of the mines at Laurium were devoted to the 
building a fleet, which, as Herodotos says, pee the salvation of 
Hellas, though their primary object was the prosecution of the 
Aeginetan war. We see in this book how powerfully he contributed 
to the successful resistance to Persia in B.C. 480. In the next year 
the command of the troops at Plataea was committed to Aristeides 
[9, 28], and that of the fleet to Xanthippos, Diodorus says, 
from the prejudice excited against Them. by the honours given him 
at Sparta (11, 27]. In fact although the reputation acquired by 
Themistokles in 480 made him the most famous man in Greece, the 
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Athenians seem to have preferred to entrust their most important 
interests abroad to others, especially to Aristeides. Meanwhile 
Themistokles at home was busied in carrying out the great works of 
the town walls, and the fortification of the Peiraeus, which he saw 
offered a harbour far superior to the old one at Phalerum. This 
latter work was probably not finished at the time of his ostracism. 
But these things were not done without opposition and the loss of 
popularity. The Athenians liked being told that the Peiraeus would 
enable them if their town were taken ‘to fight the world at sea’; but 
the expenses and self-sacrifice required brought odium on the author 
of the plans. And his opponents Kimon and Alkmaeon managed 
about 471 B.C. to secure his ostracism. He retired to Argos, and 
in B.C. 467 was accused of having been in correspondence with 
Pausanias, who had been condemned and starved to death at Sparta 
for treasonable dealings with the Persian court. Orders were given 
to arrest him; but getting warning he fled to Korkyra, thence to 
Admetos king of the Molossians, thence to Ephesos. From that 
town he opened communication with Artaxerxes, was received 
honourably at the Persian court, and provided with handsome 
poe and a residence at Magnesia. There he died, some say by 
is own hand, because he despaired of giving the king the help he 

had promised against Athens, or, as the story which Thucydides 
believed asserted, by a natural death, B.c. 460. Mr Grote seems to 
assume the guilt of Themistokles in regard to the correspondence 
with Persia; but not so the authorities used by Plutarch, or 
Thucydides, who speaks of him with the warmest admiration. 

Life by Plutarch. Thucyd. 1, 74—138. 

THEOKYDES, c. 65. 

An Athenian, father of Dikaeos (q. v.). 

THEOMESTOR, c. 85. 

Son of Androdamas, made Tyrant of Samos in succession to 
Aeakes, who had been restored after the suppression of the Ionic 
revolt [9, go]. See Samos. 

THERMAIC GULF, the, c. 127. 

That portion of the Aegean Sea which is enclosed by the coasts 
of Thessaly and Makedonia on the W. and N., and by the Chalkidic 
peninsula on the E. It takes its name from the city of Thessalonika, 
anciently called Therma, situated at its head. 

THERMOPYLAE, cc. 15, 24, 27, 66, 71. 

The scene of the famous resistance to the Persian invasion, and 
of the death of Leonidas, was a narrow pass between the extremity 
of Mt Oeta and the sea. The range of Oeta stretches right across 
Greece, and the passes were few and difficult. It was necessary 
that so large an army as that of Xerxes should go by this as 
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the shortest and easiest. The narrowest point was that between 
two mountain streams, the Asopos and Phoenix, which now fall into 
the Spercheios, but then into the sea: ‘there there was only a 
narrow causeway sufficient for a single carriage’ [7, 199]. Its 
name was given it on account of some hot sulphur springs, The 
nature of the pass is now quite altered, the sea has receded, the 
Spercheios has brought down so much alluvial deposit that its 
course is changed, and there is now a broad marshy plain covered 
by rice-helds between the mountain and the sea. 

THESPIANS, the, cc. 50, 66, 75. THESPIAE, CC. 25, 50. 

The inhabitants of Thespiae, a town of Boeotia about six miles 
W. of Thebes, which possessed a harbour at Kreusis in the Korin- 
thian Gulf. The Thespians had been as loyal as Plataea to the 
Greek side, partly no doubt from enmity with Thebes. At Ther- 
mopylae they were the only men who refused to quit Leonidas in his 
extremity, and all their 700 perished with him [id. 7, 222, 226]; the 
rest of the citizens took refuge in the Peloponnese ; and 800 of them 
were with the army at Plataea [9, 30]. 

THESPROTIANS, the, c. 47. 

The inhabitants of a district in the south-west portion of Epiros 
opposite the islands of Korkyra and Paxos. Their chief town was 
Ephyra rae bas on the Kokytos. At one time they had the 
control of the oracle of Dodona, which was at Dramisos. 

THESSALIANS, the, cc. 27—32, 113—5, 126, 129, 131 —3, 135. 

Thessaly is the province between Makedonia on the N., Epeiros 
on the W., and Phthiotis on the S. It is a great alluvial plain 
surrounded by mountains and drained by one river system, that 
of the Peneus and its tributaries. The plain was exceedingly 
rich and fertile, and particularly famous for its breed of horses, and 
accordingly Thessalian cavalry were the most renowned in all 
Greece. There were several leagues or combinations of towns in 

_ Thessaly, the most powerful being that of which the centre was 
Larissa, but there was no one central government. The Thessalians 
had joined Xerxes under compulsion [7, 172—4], except in the case 
of the Aleuadae [7, 6], and were ready to turn against him at the 
first sign of failure (9, 89]. 

THRAKIA, c. 117. THE THRAKIANS, c. 116. 

The district N. of Makedonia bounded on the E. by the Euxine. 
Towards the N.W. the frontier between it and the Keltic tribes was 
undetermined ; but Herodotos regards the Danube as separating it 
from Skythia [4, 99]. For the number and warlike nature of the 
tribes, see 5, 3. The Persians had extended their power along its 
coast, but had not penetrated far inland [4, 93 ; 5, 2). 
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THRIASIAN PLAIN, the, c. 65. 

‘The Thriasian Plain, skirting the Bay of Eleusis, was divided 
from Athens by the hills of Aegaleos, and was bounded on the 
north by Mt Parnes. Through it, close to the coast, went the 
Sacred Way to Eleusis. The greatest length of the plain is nine 
miles. It was in parts so low and marshy that the Sacred Way 
had to be raised like a causeway, while the northern and western 
part of the plain is stony and barren. Its name was derived from 
a hamlet close to Eleusis, of which the exact position is not known. 

TIGRANES, c. 26. 

A Persian, one of the family or clan of the Achaemenidae, to 
which the royal family of the Persians belonged [1, 125; 3, 65]. 

TIMODEMOS, c. 128. 

A man of the Attic deme of Aphidnae, who was a political 
opponent of Themistokles, 

TIMOXENOS, c. 128. 

A man of Skione (q. v.) who commanded a contingent of his 
countrymen in Potidaea 

TITHOREA, C. 32. 

One of the peaks of Parnassos. The name seems to have also 
been applied to the district at the foot of the mountain, and to the 
town of Neon (q. v.). The natives supposed it to have been derived 
from a mountain nymph, Tithorea. [Paus. ro, 32, 9.] 

TORONAEANS, C. 127. 
An inhabitant of Torone, a town situated on the S.W. of the 

peninsula of Sithonia, the central one of the three Chalkidic penin- 
sulas. It was a colony from Chalkis in Euboea, and was originally the 
chief Greek city in those parts. Like the other Chalkidic towns it 
had been forced to supply a contingent to the Persian army and navy 
[7,122]. From it the gulf between Pallene and Sithonia was called 
the Toronaic Gulf. 

TRACHINIA, C. 31. 

TRACHIS, cc. 21, 66. 

A town and district at the foot of Mt Oeta in Thessaly. The 
name (=rugged) is derived from the nature of the rocks surrounding 
the plain. In B.c. 426 the Lakedaemonians built Herakleia in its 

_ territory as a centre of Lakedaemonian influence. 

TRITEEIS, c. 33. 

Triteeis or Tritea was a town in Phokis in the valley oi the 
Kephisos. 

TROEZENIANS, the, cc. I, 43, 72- 
The inhabitants of Troezen, a town in the S.E. corner of Ar- 
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golis. It was a very ancient town and had long been in alliance 
with Athens; and when the Athenians quitted their town before 
the battle of Salamis, a large number of their women, children, and 
old men were received at Troezen and honourably entertained, a 
daily allowance being voted from the treasury, and free leave being 
given to the children to pluck fruit [Plut. Them. ro]. The reason 
of this was that Troezen, though occupied by the Dorians, retained 
a large admixture of its original Ionic inhabitants who came from 
Karia; and there had been from old times a religious connexion be- 
tween it and Athens as belonging to the same Amphiktyony, the 
centre of which had been the temple of Poseidon at Kaluria (Poros) 
in the Troezenian domain. Troezen was the mother-town of Hero- 
dotos’ native place, Halikarnassos. 

TROPHONIOS, c. 134. 
According to one story Trophonios was the son of Erginos, 

according to another of Apollo. He and his brother Agamedes 
built the temple of Apollo at Delphi, as well as a treasure-house for 
king Hyrieus [Paus. 9, 37, 5]. After his death he was worshipped 
as a hero, and his cavern near Lebadeia (q. v.) was visited as an 
oracle. An elaborate account of the mode of descending into this 
cavern, apparently artificially constructed, is given by Pausanias, 39, 
5—12. Cp. Aristoph. Nub. 597. The oracle of Trophonios was one 
of those consulted by Kroisos before the invasion of Kyros [1, 46]. 

TYRE, c. 67. 
An ancient city of the Phoenikians in the north of Palestine. 

The priests of the great temple of Herakles told Herodotos that the 
city had been founded 2300 years before his visit, i.e. circ. B.C. 2755 
[2, 44]. It consisted of two towns, one on the mainland, the other 
on two islands half a mile from the coast. Alexander the Great when 
besieging it made a causeway across this strait, round which sand has 
accumulated ; and the islands are thus connected with the mainland 
by a sandy neck half a mile broad. At the time of the Persian 
wars it was still rich and prosperous, with a great mercantile navy, 
though it was with the rest of Phoenikia subject to Persia. Alex- 
ander the Great entirely destroyed its inhabitants, and put in some 
Karian colonists ; and after being a subject of contest between the 
Egyptian and Syrian kings, who attained those dominions after 
Alexander’s death, it finally became part of the Roman province of 
Syria. For an account of its former glories, and its 13 years’ siege 
by Nebuchadnezzar, see Ezekiel cc. 26, 27. How completely Tyre 
fell from its old position may be gathered from the fact that the geo- 
grapher Stephanos [circ. A.D. §00] under the head of Tvpos merely 
says »noos ev Powlxy, not noticing a town at all. 

XANTHIPPOS, Cc. 131. 

Father of Pericles, Strategus at Athens B.C. 479 and commander 
of the Athenian contingent at Mycale. 
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XERXES, CC. 10, 15, 16, 22, 24—5, 34—5, 52, 54, 64—7, 60, 81, 86, 
88—g0, 97, 99, 100— I, 103, 105, 107-8, 110, 113—5, 118—20, 
129, 140, 143-—4- 
Though a younger son of Darius he succeeded to the crown 

because his mother Atossa was a daughter of the great Kyros, and 
the Persians had only submitted to have Darius as king on the 
condition that by marrying a daughter of Kyros the royal line should 
be traced to the great Persian conqueror [7, 3—4]. Xerxes had 
been very doubtful as to the policy of invading Greece, but had 
been persuaded to do so principally by Mardonies. Though he 
was the handsomest and most stately man in his whole great army 
[7, 187], he presents all the worst features of an Eastern monarch, 
without the personal courage that did something to excuse them in 
the eyes of his people. If now and then (see 7, 146; 8, 69) some 
traits of more liberal sentiment or greater insight into justice are 
related of him, they can do little to relieve the dark colours in which 
Herodotos portrays this man, whose character may be said to point 
the moral of the whole of his history. He is the embodiment of 
swollen pride and unchecked tyranny and luxury, against which 
the @#évos of the gods is inevitably wakened. 

XUTHOS, c. 44. 

Son of Hellen, and father of Ion and Achaeos, and therefore the 
mythical ancestor of the Ionians and Achaeans [7, 93]. 

ZEUS, c. 116. 

Herodotos represents here by the name of the supreme deity of 
the Greeks the Persian supreme god Ormuzd, as in 1, 1313 2, 553 5, 
105. 

ZOSTER, C. 107. 

A promontory in Attica formed by the termination of Mount 
Hymettos, mod. Cape Lumbardhas. Opposite to it is the island 
Phaura, mod. “eva. 



APPENDIX. 

THE Ionic DIALECT. 

THE dialect in which Herodotos wrote is called the New 
Ionic, that is, the language of the Ionic cities of Asia Minor 
in the fifth century B.C., and those islands of the Aegean 
colonised by Ionians. By the ‘ Old Ionic’ is meant the lan- 
guage of the /ézad and Odyssey (though it seems probable 
that the foundation of the language of these poems was 

Achaean or Aeolic, and that they were Jonicised subsequently), 
the Homeric Hymns and Hesiod. The oldest Greek litera- 
ture therefore known to us was written in various develup- 
ments of the Ionic dialect. The Attic, such as we find it 
in Thucydides and the Tragedians, is a still later develop- 
ment; but as the Athenian literature (from about B.C. 450 
onwards) is best known to us, and has survived in much 
larger quantity than any other, we for convenience com- 
pare the forms of the Ionic dialect with those of the Attic as 
a standard, although in most cases the Ionic forms are the 
older. Herodotos [b. B.C. 484], a contemporary of Sophocles, 
lived just at the parting of the ways when the Attic literature 
was beginning to supplant all others, yet he deliberately 
adopted the Ionic dialect as still the best for prose composi- 
tion, though he was by birtha Dorian. He was, then, wri:ing 
in an acquired dialect, and was moreover a wanderer and 
scholar who had conversed with men of all dialects, and 
studied their writings; it was likely therefore that his style 
should show signs of modification in word-forms, as well as in 
idiom, from the standard Ionic; but still the Ionic as we find 
it in his writings shows decisively how it had developed, 
sometimes less, and sometimes in a different way, than the 
other dialects. 

Many words are used by him in a sense different from 
that in which Attic writers of his own time would have used 
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them, but yet in the same sense in which they are used in 
Homer; or again, words which had become obsolete, or used 
only by poets in Athens, are still employed by him in their 
primitive sense as the natural and prosaic terms. The same 
phenomenon may be seen in our own and other languages. 
A Yorkshireman, or an Eastern Counties man, may often be 
heard using words that are almost or entirely unknown to the 
Londoner, but which were the ordinary terms in use in the 
days of Chaucer or even of Shakespear. Even with a printed 
literature men of the same stock, if divided by place and cir- 
cumstance, will develope the same language in widely different 
ways. Take for example the many idioms used by Americans 
differing from our usage in England, yet of which we may 
often find the counterpart in our older writers. What was 
likely then to be the case between two and three thousand 
years ago, with means of intercourse infinitely less efficacious, 
and a literature often not written at all, and of course when 
written infinitely confined in circulation? They did what was 
natural: each community gradually adopted peculiar terms 
and idioms; sometimes one retained a more archaic form 

than another, sometimes the same community would diverge 
much more than the other from the primitive form. They 
did not always alter in the same way, and no one division of 
the Hellenic race could claim a monopoly of archaic forms 
or a distinct supremacy in primitive correctness. The laws 
which such phonetic changes follow help us to track the 
original form through the maze of divergent modification, 
but they cannot always tell us why one set of people modified 
less or more than another, or in this way or that. The most 
marked features of the Ionic as compared with the Attic 
dialect are (1) that the contraction of two vowels is generally 
resolved into its component vowels, (2) that the » sound 
(Etacism) is generally preferred to the a, though the reverse 
change is not infrequent. 

The following is a conspectus of the variations of the 
Ionic dialect of Herodotos from that of the Attic 

1 Taken with modifications and additions from that of Dr K. 

Abicht, Uebersicht tiber den Herodotischen Dialect. Leipzig, 1869. 
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A. LETTERS, 

I. CONSONANTS. 

(rt) In three words the tenuis takes the place of the 
aspirated consonant, 8éxopat, adris, ovxi (Att. 8éyopa, avércs, 
ovyi), 

(2) In three words the positions of the aspirate and 
tenuis are reversed, évOatra, évOevrev, xiOay (Att. evratéa, év- 

revOev, xsTav). 

(3) « is found in the place of mw in the interrogative 
pronouns and adverbs, xoios, kécos, KoTEpos, Kjj, Kol, KOU, KOS, 
xcOev, kore [Att. motos, méaos etc.]; in the relatives, dxoios, 
oxocos, 6xorepos [Att. dvius etc.]; and in the adverbs ovxore, 
ovdéxore, ovxo [Att. odmore etc.]. 

(4) The prepositions deri, amo, éri, card, perd, vo, neither 
in elision nor composition, take the aspirated consonant before 
an aspirate, e.g. dz’ ov, per’ a, card [=xal’ a], car’ €va, dmioravat, 
Gmixvéopat, vminus, perévres. In the same way ovx does not 
become ov y before an aspirate. 

(5) oo is not changed into rr, e.g. Gadacca, yAooca, 

Tacc@, €Adoowr, are the invariable forms in Ionic. 

(6) oo becomes é, e.g. difus, rpréos. 

II, VOWELS. 

(1) a (Attic) into e, as pony ‘male’, réocepes, oméwy (oraayv). 

(2) 4 (Attic) into n, as SerAnows, woAAaTANHowWS. 

(3) a (Attic) into n, 

(a) In root syllables, as pnidias, inp, xpyrnp, ynds, Tptn- 
Kovra, Mphypya, wémpyypat. 

(6) In derivatives, as ee ye-nvins, tp-n&, Alyw- 

nrat, i-nrpés, avi-npds. 

(c) In compounds, as yeven-Aoyéw, S7-Kovos. 

(7) Inthe adverbs AdOpn, Ainv, wépny. 

H. VII 17 
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(4) 4 (Attic) into @, as rawvife, Ooxos. 

(5) © (Attic) into &, as rauvyw, rparw [but we find rpépa, 
érpewa), péyabos. 

(6) e (Attic) into «4, as iorin (€oria), éricrus=épéorios. 

(7) » (Attic) into d, as pecapSpin, aud¢ioBaréw, revraxoctot. 

(8) 7» (Attic) into w, as mracco. 

(9) «@ (Attic) into n, as Airis, Oeooaddjris, IorcacHris, and 
the derivatives SOujrns, "Aumpaxinrns etc. 

(10) ointo a as dppwdew [Att. cppwdéw |. 

III. DIPHTHONGS. 

(1) ainto as, as alerés, aieé. 

(2) av into w, as dapa [but dovpa, Owvpata, also see I. 11}, 
Tpopa. 

(3) € into «, as eipopat, eipwréw, eipvw, eihiccw, elvaros, 
elvaxdatot, eivexev, kewwos, Eeivos, orewvos. 

(4) « into «, as és, gow, pelwv, xpéoowv, mréwy, fem. of 

adj. in -vs as Baféa, c€éa, and in the tenses of Seixyvupt, as 
dé£m, Beta, Sé£at, edéxGn, e8€dexro, also épyw, €w6a, and in all 
proparoxytons in -etos, -era, -eov, aS emerndeos’, éréreos. 

(5) ee into c, as txeAos, wpooixedos, An. 

(6) ev into ¢, as iOvs, L0éa, i, (Ovve [Att. evs]. 

(7) © into ov, as podvvos, vodaos, vovséw, OtAusTOs, odvopa, 
ovvopdte, 6 odpos (Spos a boundary), ro ovpos (ro dpos), 6 ovdds 

(threshold), but 7 odds (way): in trisyllable forms -yovvara, 
8ovpara, from ydvu, ddpv. 

(8) ov into w, as dy (ody), roryapar, ovKwr, yaw (your). 

2 Still the comp. and superl. of éxirjdeos seem to be in -érepos, 
-6raros as though the word were ézcrjdetos. 
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B. SYLLABLES, 

(1) Solution and Contraction. 

(2) ov into oe, as adyaboépyos, dnpso€pyos. 

(6) on into o, as dy3dxovra, and in the following forms 
of Boay and yoeiv,—Bacat, Bocacba, Bove, (Bdabny, évvwcas, 
évvevdcact, évvévwvro, vevwpévos, érevadOn, also Bwhéw (Bonbéw)*. 

(2) Diaeresis. 

(a) et into ni, (1) in substantives in -ed as BaotAniy 
=regnum [but Bacidea=regina], émorparnin; (2) in subst. 
in -etov, AS xaAKyiov, dptorniov [the forms mpodore:oy and mpo- 

aornioy are both found, see I, 78; 3, 142]; (3) adject. in -eios, 
as oixHiovy, BactAnios®, : 

(4) y into ni, as dnidw, KAnis, xpnifw, Opyixin. 

(c) q into wi, as warpwios, mpwi [except (dor, gor, 

Tp@pas, Kgos, ’AyeAdos}, 

(3) Elision. 

(a) ~yv épedxvorixdy is not used in the Ionic of He- 
rodotos’, ov¥rw does not become otras before a vowel (9, 82). 

(6) Elision (comparatively rare) takes place in (1) the 
prepositions dudi, ava, avri, dro, 8d, kara, pera, Tapa, vo; (2) in 
most cases where dua stands before a vowel; (3) most fre- 

quently in adAda, 8; (4) often in pydé, ovdé, re, ye. 

(4) Crasis. 

(2) Like Attic, rdAXa, rad, réydApara, tdvOpdrou, 
TaAnGeos. 

8 Exceptions are the proper names Aapetos, ‘Apyeios, 'HXeios, 
Kadpetos. * In 7, 144 most MSS. have rpoSonOjoa:, but not R or S. 

* In some MSS. however, the v épeAxvorixdy is used throughout. 
It appears also in the oldest MS. of the treatise written by Lucian in 

imitation of the dialect and style of Herodotos. In the oldest Ionic 

we possess, that of the Iliad, it of course frequently occurs. 

17 —2 
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(5) 0, of, and w with a, amp, SvOpwros, dvOparot, 

ovrepos, ToUTepov, TaTepa, @AXot, repxaiov, radrnOes, Tad, 
SvOpwre, dvaé& [The MSS. mostly have of aAXoz.] 

(c) In the reflexive pronouns éaurod, €uavrov, ceavrod, 

which in Ionic would be é0 avrov, éuéo avrov, céo avrov, we 
have éwvrov, éuewvrov, cewuTov. From 6 avrds, euros, auroi, 

TWUTO. 
(@) Four with «al, xados xayaOds, xaxeibe, xaxeiwos, 

xdpoi (as in Attic). 

C. DECLENSION. 

[The dual forms are not used in Herodotos.] 

I. SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES. 

First Declension. 

(1) The gen. plur. ends in -ewr, as yropéor, ripéwr, 
yeveéwy (yever}), macéav, pehawéwr, adréwr (f.) [but we must ex- 
cept from this rule adjectives, pronouns and participles in 

-os, -n, -ov which have their gen. plur. fem. paroxyton, as 

Dror, prev, éxeivar, dcoxopévwr, Tovrav* |. 

(2) Dat. pL, universally in -yoe or gos, as yropyor, avrjor. 

(3) a in all cases of the sing. becomes -y as xapn, 

“hs, -j: loxupn, -fis, -7. The @ is retained in nom. and acc. 

but becomes » in gen. and dat. as 

ddnbew, =i, -ns, 7 
poipa, -ay, -ns, -7 
pia, ~div, -1S, -7. 

* (4) -ys makes the gen. sing. in -ew, proparoxyton, 

moXu;Tns 
— yr 

— nrew 
— rn 

— nTas 
_— rm plur. 

— HryVCr 

* Stein gives rovréwy f. 5, 313 9, 115 and elsewhere; also dA\Aéwr 

Q, I15. 

sing. 
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Like this are declined proper names Miéns, Aewvidns, 

Ilépons, Hépéns®: also Seororns, except that the acc. decnurea 

occurs I, II; 9I. 

(5) Words that in Attic ar® contracted are written in 

the uncontracted form in Herodotos, as pya, ovxj, in 

Herodotos 

[prea] ouKéen 
peat -éns 

pvewy -énv 
pvéas wuKEdt 

TUKEDY 

xpuaéos, -én, -€o 

— -éov, -énv, -éov 

— -éov, -éns, -€ou 
4 

one -€y, “EN, -€y 

Second Declension. 

(1) The only peculiarity in case-ending is the dat. plur., 
which always ends in -oue or -otot, aS Adyotot, Geoiot, Kadoict. 

(2) Words in -oos, -on, -ooy or -eos, -en, -eov are not 
contracted, as wdos, dmAdos, -on, -dov, daréov, xpuceos, -én, -€ov. 

(3) The so-called ‘Attic Declension’ in -ws is confined 

to proper names in Herodotos, as ’Apxecidews, Mevedeas 
(from Aeds), as also Mivos,“Adws, "Apdutpews. Instead of Aeds, 
vews, KaXws, Aayws Herod. uses Ands’ yds, xdAos, Aayos. So 
also instead of mdéws, fAews, a€coxpews Herod. uses més, -n, 
-ov, teos, -ov, d£toxpeos, -ov, Thus too the words compounded of 
vii, as Babvyews, peAdyyens, peroyeas, Umdyews, are represented 

in Herod. by BaOvyatos, peAdyyatos, peadyatos, vrcyatos. 

(4) Herod. generally uses zoAXés, -7, -ov, though he also 
uses the commoner rroAus, moAAq, Todd. 

5 But the accusative Zéptea in 8, 22, 69; 9, 1 is supported by some 

good MSS., as also Au«léea in 9, 5. * But see Bahr on 5, 42. 
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Third Declension. 

(1) In the uncontracted and imparisyllabic words the 
forms used by Herod. are tpe same as those used by Attic 

writers. 

(2) The contracted declensions are declined as follows: 

Bacidevs woXts wus 
-Aéos sroAtos veos 

A got wi 

-Aéa wo véa 

“ev 

-hées sroAes yees 

-Aéewy sroXiwp véey 

-hevort WOALCt ynvot 

-é€as woNts yeas 

Like woXts are declined dBpis, dys, puvors, xpiows, sions, 
naidevols, KardoTacis, xATts, etc., and the proper names Topupis, 
Moipes, Zpepdts, Bais, "Arts, “Apaors, Adres, Mépqus, Oris, apis 
“Iots and the plural Sapdtes, -swv, -tor, -cas. 

But “Aprepts, -tdos, -tda 
épts, -wWos, -wv 
xapts, -tTos, -ty 

(3) Neuters in -os, substantives and adjectives in ns, 
substs. in -vs and -v, and adjects. in -us resolve all con- 

tractions : 

yévos *Aoruayns adn Ons -€s 
yeveos ~yeos adnOéos 
yévet ~yei arnbé 
yévea ~yea adnbéa -és 
yeveov dAnbées -éa 
yévect aAnbewy 

aAnbect 

adnbéas -€a 
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Proper names contracted to -«A7s are thus declined : 

Oeptorokréns VOC. -KAes 

-KA€os 
-KAEt 

-KA\éa 

Thus TepexAéns and ‘Hpaxdéns. 

(4) Substantives in -ws and -o, such as aidds, Hos, 
eveato, metho, are declined as in Attic, except that some 
proper names as “Iw, Ayro make the accus. sing. in -ot». 

(5) Neuters in -as, as yépas, xépas, répas, have their 

genitives and datives sing. and plur., and acc. plur., in -eos, 
-¢i, -ewy, -eot, -ea [Not -aos, etc.] with the single exception of 

Yipas, -aos, -ai. 

II. PRONOUNS. 

(1) Personal Pronouns [éya, ov, €]. 

(a) Herod. uses the uncontracted forms of the gen. 

sing. €uéo, wéo, €v, and rarely ened, ced, ev. 

(4) Dat. voi, but in enclisis roe. 

(c) For the dat. m. and f. adr@ and avrj Herod. uses 
of. Acc. suy=avrov -nyv and éavroy -ny, and also for avro. 

(@) The nom. and dat. plur. of the three personal 
pronouns are the same asin Attic. The third person plural is 

N. odeis, A. odpéas, G. oféav, D. odiat, oft, 

but odios and odx differ in usage; od (enclitic)=avrois or 
aurais, odb€as = avTovs, -as, but odiot=éavrois or éavrais. 
[There is frequent confusion in the MSS. between odior and 
ode. |] 

The gen. and acc. plur. are not contracted 

nyuéwv Upewy chewy (chewy) 
nueas Upéas opéas (odeas) 

Herodotos also uses ode as acc. 3rd per. of all genders 
and numbers, and odéa =avra (n. pl.). 
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(2) Relative Pronouns. 

(a) 4s, dorep, in nom. sing. and plur. 

ds, f, TO 
a 4 lA 

ol, at, Ta 

but in oblique cases the consonantal form is used, as 

G. rov, ris, Tov 

TOY, TOY, THY, etC. 

Note 1. Of the prepositions not admitting of elision é, ék, és, 
wepl, wpb, xpos, ouv, twép, 

wpé and bwrép seldom occur with simple relative. 

wepl usually follows its case, as rijs wépe. 

év, éx, és, xpés, ctv, take the consonantal form, as év rq@, ovr 
Toiot etc. Except where éy, ég, és form with the relative an expres- 
sion of time, as 

év S=guo tempore 
és d=usque ad id tempus 
€& o} =ex quo tempore. 

So also dypi 08, péxpt 08. 

Note 2. On the other hand the prepositions which admit of 

elision—dyri, dw6, dtd, éwl, xard, werd, wapd, Uwb—take only the 

aspirated form of the relative, d:’ qs, éx’ @ etc., except when they 

follow their case, as, T@ wdpa [but wap’ g]. 

(4) ders, 5 rs do not take the consonantal form, In 

place of the Attic drov, drm, drowns Herod. uses drev, orég, 
oréoiot, and for ariva he has dooa (not arra). 

(c) Interrogative and indefinite Pronoun ms 

Ts rives 

réo (rev) Téwy 

réo Tréoict 

Tiva Tivas 
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D. CONJUGATION. 

I. The Augment. 

The usage of Herodotos with regard to the temporal and 
syllabic augments is the same as in Attic® with the follow- 
ing exceptions: 

(2) The temporal augment is omitted in purely Ionic 

forms, such aS, aywéw (@yw), aueiBoua dvacipcw, dppwdéo, 
apréopa (dprdaw), éradw (jodw), opratw (€opratw), ovpitw [but 
@vopacrat 9, 32, though the Jonic form ovvoyatw is given in 

some MSS.; in 9, 44 however they all have dvopate], épyw 
(cipyo)’. 

(6) Also in the poetical verbs, deOAéw, drucrdfa, dAwia. 

(c) Also in all verbs beginning with the diphthongs 
at, av, €t, €v, Ot, AS, aldéopat, aivéw, aipéw, airéw, adfa, eipwréa, 
eFdw, evrvyéa, evpicxa, oixéw, dvoiyw, ofxopat. 

(@) Also in the verbs éda, épydafopat, €w6a [pluperf. 
¢36ea], while on the other hand the augmented forms jaay, 
elyov, JA Oov, FAaou are always found. 

(e) In cases of double augment the syllabic is 
omitted as apeoy [Att. édpawv]. 

(7) Neither temporal nor syllabic augment occurs in 

verbs with frequentative termination, as dyeoxoy, trot€ecxor, 
Badeoxopny, toxov, éxecxov. 

II. Change of » into a, when -rae or -ro comes imme- 
diately after the stem. 

(a) In the 3rd pers. plur. of perf. and pluperf. pass.: 
FIRST in impure forms, as drixaro, érerayaro, rerdparat, aywvi- 

Barat, doxevadara, dedéyarat, drixarat, duepOdparo; in these 

6 The augment, as in Attic, is often omitted in the pluperf., as 
reredurixee, SédoxTo, évdedvxee, etc. And when apd is compounded 

with an augmented word there is no contraction, as mpoéBave, 

wpoéBare (not rpotBave etc.). 
7 Under this head may come the fact that the MSS. seem to 

favour wpunras (see 4, 16), but dpuéaro (1, 158; 9, 61). 

17—5 
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forms the Root consonant is aspirated except when it is 8, 
and in the word dzixaras -o; SECOND in pure Roots, the pre- 

ceding vowel being shortened, as nmoréaro, yyeatTat, nprearat, 

oixéarat, kéarat, éppéaras, BeBAéarat, avanenréarat, amoxexXéaro, 

éverrDeixyvaro, éxexoo péaTo, 
(4) Inthe 3rd pers. plur. pres. and imperf. pass. of verbs 

in -ps, aS riOeara, ériBéaro, ioréarat, Svvéara, €atat, Karéaro, 
éverBetxvvaTo, ExXEKOO LEATO, EweKéaTo, 

(c) in optative endings pres. or aor., as ayoiaro, Bov- : 
Aoiaro, yevoraiaro, reraiaro, dveXoiaro, 

III. Resolution of €ontractions: 

(a) pluperf. -ea, -eas, -ee, -eoav, as édbea, éwheas, eadbec, 
édbecay, Andee, copyee. 

go 

(4) 2nd pers. indic. midd. and pass. 

primary tenses -eaz, as otyeat, treat. 
historic ,, -e0, aS éyéveo, émixeo. 

So also the present imperat. midd., as éreo, meifeo, dradAdo~ 

aeo, But the 2nd pers. sing. of the subj. midd. is always con- 
tracted, as otyn, yévy, 8€£y, vroOnxy. Also 2nd aor. infin. act., 
as pabeiv, eAdetv, oxeiv. 

(c) resolved into -é in the Aorist subj. pass. of all 
verbs, in the 2 aor. subj. of verbs in -ys or verbs formed on the 

analogy of verbs in -put, as aipedew, eoaowbewper, éfavacréewper, 
mporbew, Géwor (€Onv), Bew (€Bnv), but the 2nd and 3rd persons 
are contracted, as wxnOqs, havy, éxBn, Onrat. 

(2) In Verbs in -ew, -aw, -ow, the uncontracted forms 
are used: 

(1) -€a, as 

pr. kadéw -éopacs subj. cadéw -dopar opt. xadéouus -eoluny 
Kaneets -€7 Kadéns -én Kadéots -€0t0 
wahée -€erat Kahén -énrat Kadéot -€oero 

imperat. cadee 
imperf. éxdAeov -eduny infin, kadéew 

éxd\ees -€0 part. kaéwy 

éxadee ~€eTo part. mid. ap. caAcedpevos 
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Note r. The only exception is det, deiv, the imperfect of which 

however is @ee. In five verbs dyvoéw, diavodouar, Onéouar, vodw, 

wotéw, in which the termination -ew or -eoua: is preceded by a vowel, 
€0 or eov becomes ev, as dyvoebvres, €Onedvro (€Onéorro), Onevmeroc. 

The imperfect of @néoua: has the Attic contraction, as éOyefro 

(1, ro). 

woéw has ev throughout, roefor, woebvres, éwolevy®, wored paz, 
wotevjmevos, €rotevuny, érovedyro. 

ew remains uncontracted, as voéwy, but on becomes w, as verw- 

pévov. 

Note 2. This rule of resolving contractions applies also to 
liquid futures, as épéw, xepdavéers, Vroueréovct, Karaxovriée, Komséet, 

drpemuéew, xoptéar (mid.), xaptéerOat, dwodéovres, but when a vowel 

precedes eo or eov they become ev, as avraywvevpevos, Kopevpeda, 

émwpredvrat, érurrvedmevor®. 

(2) verbs in -aw 

(2) With exception of the dissyllable verbs xAdw, de, 
opaw [also €6, Budpas, lépac) all contractions are resolved not 
into -aw -ao -aov, but into -ew -eo -eov, aS opéw, dpéovat, dpewy, 
opéopas, opeopevos. On the other hand -ae, -ae become -d and 

-@ as opéw, spas, ope 
@peov, dpas, dpa 

[though in 8, 36 the best MSS. have.daapov). 

(6) And as in verbs in -ew, when a vowel precedes -eo 

or -eov they become ev, as duetyrat, Boewvres. 

(¢) The future of éAavva is éA€w, dA€wv. 

(2) xpde, ypaopar, contract in a [Attic J], as ypéopat, 

xparat, xpacba, ypedpevos”, 

8 éxolevy 8,643 9, 25 etc., but also éwoleov g, Sand 11; wotéeo 8, 68. 

® In 9, 6 we have auuveioe for auvvéovor although -eov is not 
preceded by a vowel; cp. Badev for Bddou [eo] 8, 68; Soxeivrag, 77. 

10 In 9, 24 as in 4, 151; 7) 343 9, 41, etc. one MS. (P) gives 
xpeopevor, but the greater authority in all cases seems to be for 
xpewsuevos, while the best MSS. give xpeo» (not xpeuww) as the neut. 
part.; see 9, 46 etc. 
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(e) But in tenses of verbs in -aw where the Attic has 
a, the Ionic has n, as BinOjvar, Bujoacbat, rewpnOnva, weepy- 

oacGa. 

(3) Verbs in -de. 

The verbs in -dw are contracted as in Attic, except that 
when -oo or -oov are preceded by a vowel they become ev, as 

avrievpevos, SixarevoOat, oixnedvrat, afcevpeOa, eEoporedvres, d4- 
naevot. Thus déow is conjugated in Herodotos 

Pres. Imperf. 

d&ia akcevpev néievy nirevpev 

ag.ois agcovre néiovs névovre 
agwi afcevor n&iov n&levy 

Mid. Inf. a€cotc8a Part. Mid. dgsevpevos 
Imperf. M. 

7H vedpny 
Ever 

néLouTo 

névevpeba 

néwiabe 
néstevvro 

Thus also, dvreedyrat, érepotedyro, édixatevvro. 

IV. Verbs in -pt. 

(a) riOnpu, reOeis riOet...reOetoe 

inut, leis ef... betas 

like a verb in -ea. 

tornut, iorgs lorg...iorace 
like a verb in -a. 

Bidwpt, Bedois 8cd07...dcdo0v0e 
like a verb in -ow. 

Note 1. Perf. pass. part. of werinm, meneriuévos (Attic uebes- 

pévos). 

Note 2. Imperf. ind. act. of rl@nu, 

érl@ea, éridees, éridee 

érlOnuev, érlOere, éridecay. 

(4) torn. 
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The 2nd and 3rd pers. plur. perf. are gécrare and éoracr. 
Partic. perf. éoreas. 

(c) deinvupe. 

The 3rd pers. plur. pres. indic. is 8ecxvios (Attic Secxviacr). 
Pres. partic. 8euvvwv. Imperf. indic. é8eixvuoy -es -e. 

(2) eiui sum. 

2nd pers. sing. eis [Attic eZ]. 1st pers. plur. eiuéy [Attic 
éopév). 3rd p. plur. elot [but éacx in an oracle 1, 66}. 

Subjunct. é. 3rd p. plur. éwor. 
Opt. ein». 3rd p. plur. efjoay (elev) 4, 
Part. éwy dovea éov. 

Imperf. jjv, foOa, 7 [éoxe 1, 196: 6, 133, and qe 1, 181, and 
éqv 7, 143]. joa [éoxor 4, 129; 1,196. goav MSS. 6, 5]. 

Another form less frequent is 

€a (2, 19), éas (1, 187),...€are (5, 92). 

(ce) elye tbo. 
Imperf. indic. fra, He, Heoay (Att. fa, ge, jeoav}, 

(f) ol8a, of8as, of8e, t8pev, tore, oidacr. 
For Wpev is found of8aper (2, 17; 4, 46; 7, 214], cvvoidaper 

[9, 60]. 
Subj. el8ée. Opt. eideiny. 
Pluperf. (=imperf.) 78ea, 78ee, dare, pderav. 

E. 

(1) os is often used for otra. e 

(2) The following Ionic Verb forms also are to be noted: 
(a) Ist aor. for edzoy _ 8 

clrras, 9, 45, 
e(zray, 9g, II, 

arewnrdayueba, 9, 7, 

etzrat, 8, 68. 

(4) From AapBave 
Adpyouat, 9, 31, karadapopevos, 6, 39. 

U In 7, 6 we have évéo as though from évéotpt. 
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xarahauéevres, 9, 58, 

kataXeXaBnxe, 9, 60, 
arroheAappévos, Q, 51. 

(c) From dépo 

Evevnvety Oat (evnvetypat), 9, 41, 
éLevnvetypévos, 9, 72, 
erreveixas, 8, 10, 

dynveixavro, 8, 32. 

(2) atpew (deipey) 

depOevres, 9, 52. 

(ce) Sedxvupe 

fut. dé£a, 

Ist aor. edeéa, dé£at, 

ede£dunv, éd€éxOnv, 

perf. pass. dé8eypar, 
plup. pass. €8é8exro, 

imper. pass. 8ed¢y4o, 8, 8. 

(/) eixo 

perf. ofka, 4, 82; part. oixds, -ds, 8, g. 

(g) m)dew and mdéew are both found in good MSS. 

(hk) adfapny, dgavro [aya], 8, 20. 

(2) dvayvéoa, 8, 57—8. 

(7) Variations “in accent é€pijpos 9, 3; spows 5, 58; 
érotuos 5, 31, OI. 
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[References are by page and line of the text.] 

Accusative, extension of time 57; 
19; with infinitive for dative 

» 23 
adydA\para burnt by Persians 59, 

18 
G&yapa 81, 28 
adyyaphior 52, 13 
dyew novxlny 58, 16 
ayavas Spayety wepl 55, 10; 

ayuw éyévero wept 79, 26 
abdvarot, of 62, 19 
alyn 61, 22 
alwpetoOa brép peydrwy 53, 7 
axwaxys 66, 12 
dxovew Apora 49, 4 
dxptros 67, 25 
dxpoBoNlcacGat 32, 3 
d\adaypuds 20, 6 
GAN’ ob yap 4, 28 
ddoyeiv 64, 10 
Gua...kal 51, 26 
dyelvoves daurww H 45, 12 
dunxavln 62, 8 
durwris 70, 17 
dul xodews 55, 27; ol audl 62, 1 
dy omitted in apodosis 31, 27; 

emphatic position of 58, 13 
dvaBonds, és 11, 19 
"Avayxaly 61, 2 
dvayvaoat 28, 23; 29,93 53) 43 

80, 12 

dyarypdgew 48, 4 
dvasetyrups 29, 27 
avaroipbw 21, 25 
dvaxwouvedew 35, 143 53,5 
dvaxpoverOat 44, 5 
GvaKcs 59, 25 
avahapBarew 509, 12 

dvapdxerOat 50, 11 
dvarddoacdw 59, 24 
dvapracémevot 15, 29 
dvéxeww 5, § 
dvopat 37, 22 
dyrltoos 66, 1 
ayTimbNe“ot 35, 19 

dvw 64, 43; 76, 3 
dywplny 62, 4 
dwahdaooew 35, 173 -eoBat 40, 4 
awédote 60, 20 
aweAnOevres és dvayxalyy 59, 9 
awryopevew wh 64, 10 
dé in direction of 40, 10; at 49, 

243 50, 3 
dwrodoxel wire 60, 20 
aroOnky Xapiros 59, 27 
awoKxoipacba 40, 23 
dwodaBew 64, 2 
awronver Oat 29, 17 
amropacriy6w 59, 21 
dmrérepa 6, 21; amworepacbat 
, 34: 275 73. 22 
awopdw 19, 15 
aroppltrw 4y, 1 
apostopests 31, 14 
apa 53, 223 59, 285 74, 14 
Gpern 14, 22 
d pO pov woretcbat 4, 20 
Gpirrhioy 4, 22: Ta aporyia 67, § 
appwoéew 81, 11 
Gopevor 10, 13 71, 26 
dowlSes 15, 16 
drdcGanos 59, 18 
are 36, 16; 38, 26; 45, 7 
avrol ultro 5, 20 
abroies avipder g, 18 
avrévouoe 77, 28 
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avrds éwvrod diurAjowos 76, 11 
avréxOwy 38, 9 
Exape 81, 6 
&xpnoros 62, 7 

Bddr\ccOa ext cpdww alrav 59, 7 
BdpBapor 8, 17 
BapBapdpwvos 11, 3 
Bdcavos 60, 7 
BiBAwor 11, 4 
Blos ‘means’ 14, 8 
BovAdpuevos, 6, 25, 23 33, 103 

Bovdopévors yevéoOat 54, 15 

captured city, the Gods desert a 
22,1 

yap anticipatory 56, 133 57, 243 
59, 22 

yaudos 51, 20 
yewrelyns 62, 6 
yNxopevos 80, 22 
yAupldes 70, 1 
yrupny riPerOat 58, 13 
ywuowpmaxéew 16, 13 
ypappariocral 48, 4 

Sacpovioe 44, 15 
dat. of accompanying ctrcum- 

stances 9, 21, 25; of agent 62, 
6 T 

dé in apodosis 62, 18; at begin- 
ning of a aap 719, 19 

decxvivas és 63, 8 
deity rpwly 3, 26; dyia 5, 19 
déxecOas (of omens) 63, 113 76, 

24 
d7n0ev 3,9 
dua exceeding 19, 25; 36, 173 79s 

23; id xpnornplur 74, 9 
duaBddreww 12, 17; 60, 1 
SiadéxerPar 79, 17 
GtaxedeverOar 44, 13 
Staxwrevew uh 81, 17 
Scaréyay 57,173 62, 16 
Siavaupaxéerv 33, 1 
Scaxody 81, 19 
dtéxroos 4, 23 
dteorGot'’s2, 5 
dixatoOy 69, 6 

SewAnows dwurod 76, 11 
Soxéew duol 13, 143 31, 24, ws 

éuol Goxéeww 33, 28 
Spapeiy aydvas repl 55, 10 
Spéuow Odew 38, 26, cp. 78, 12 

éav, obk, ‘to dissuade’ 31, 33 36, 
153 54. 23 

earth and water given to the king 
24, 13 

earthquakes 20, 3 
éyxaraxocunOnvas 74, 13 
EfecBat ex rot péoou 12, 7 
elyax, mpérepoy 53, 213 éxwy 

elvar 64, 8 
éx in 26, 223 Tovs éx xaragrpw- 

patos 66, 33 éx Tar 53, 24; ws 
éx kaxwy 54,5; =vU9d 62, 26; 
65, 1; éx rOv DAaranccew 68, 
27; éx rol pavdpou 69, 10; with 
eee agent 77, 25 

éxas ov 82, 7. 
éxdwplfew 38, 20 
éxexdporo 3, 20 
éxAelrev és 25, 16 
éxévres elvar 16; 20 
éxpéperOar yvuwpnv 35, 2; étevel- 

Kavyres 73, 3 
édedoerOae 71, 22 
Eleusinian mysteries, the 32, 19 

and 23 
éy col dorl 29, 25; 53, 26; 65, 

| 17 
évOdjuov 27, 18 
évrerapévos 64, 20 
évrds xpévou 55, 28 
éEapety 60, 233 61, 19; 66, 24; 
69, 31 

éxdigros 70, 15 
érappévos 56, 8 
éredy 55, 26 
ém’ étepyaopévos 50, 11; Ext Tos 

KATHKOVOL wpiyyuact 54, 273 

éx’ dporoyly 79, 14 
érezeOelv 53, 19 
érecrpapueva [Eryn], 31 
éxeoxov # 2I 
ér7Bodos 61, 
éxl paras 34, 25; 62, 183 
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(1) acc. ‘with a view to’ 2, 53 
extension of time 26, 20; 71, 
18; of space 57, 25; ‘so as to be 
upon’ 33, 20; ‘up fo’ 58, I13 
4, 18; éxt rhv véa 66, 18; (2) 

gen. ‘in direction of’ 33, 19; 
limitation én éwuris 17, 15; 
él veds 49, 18; 65, 63 Emi rijs 
ywvins 67, 10; (3) dat. ‘de- 
pending on’ éw jpiv 16, 7; (4) 
‘in circumstances of? 50, 113 
54> 275; 79, 143 éwt moby 
79, 5 

éwc\dprew 61, 13 
éwidéyerw 25, 7; -eoOat II, 23; 

12, I; 35, 123; 70, 10; 75,1 
éwlorapuat 3, 213 13, 223 46, 19; 

50, 235 73, 11 
émiruxery 54, 243 55, 16 
émipéperOar 31, 2; 47, 19 

Epyor 55.43 775 7 
és, swOfvas, 48, 23; és Tocoiro 

68, 25; és ta péyiora 81, 21 
écowpévos TY Oupg 71, 27 
éor dy 3, 2; 80, 11, 26 
Eow 2, 233 70, 22; éowrdpw 34, 

13 
ed Exew 81, 25 
edepyérns 43, 2 
eSpnua eipnxévat 59, 13 
ebppbyn nox 7, 2 
Exew dvaxds 59, 24; dayxalws 

éxee 78, 23 Exxe 60, 16 
ExecOar pass. 26, 28; 74, 253 

with gen. 6, 17; 58, 20, 283 
80, 10 

éwy ‘veal’ 35,8 

gwvny Mer Iau 66, 15 

4 following wapd. Sétay 2, 21 
Hon 53, 30; 58, 273 with super- 

latsve 56, 43 57,1 
Hea 54,1; 81, 24 
Hxew ed 61, § 
nuap, EdebBepov 41, 9 

ty dpa 59, 28 
genwsve, pariitive 7, 13 4%, 123 

72, 21; 76, 27; topographical 
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7, 18; 30, 233 of Ame within 

which 37, 253 40, 233 57,19 

Oéew wepl 78, 12 
GeoBdaBijs 76, 19 . 
Onredey 76, 4 
Ovnréy 52, 2 
Oupcdy Oupehpara 52, 17 
Buudbs 64, 12 

Oipa 74, 13 
Owpynxdpopo: 62, 11 
heroes, worship of 20, 16 

terbar éwl 26, 9; és 37, 16 
00 straight towards 20, 10 
indicative future in oratio obli- 

gua 54, 6 
infinitive for imperative 35, 53 

in subordinate sentences 49, 23; 
50, 2; for indicative 61, 6 

Lonian revolt, the 12, 15 
trmos, 7), 15, 23; 62, 13 

loria 49, 19 

xadvmepOe 75, 17 
xal=or 38,213 ‘stmultancously’ 

43, 25; Twurd xal 23, 36; 
toto. kal 61, 16; cal with al- 
ternative clause 49, 103; 53, 17 

cal yap 5h cal 13, 24; nal dh xal 
21, 22; 12, 53 72, 53 follow- 
ing G\Na Te 25, 17 

xaxvodoxy 76, 18 
xapadoxéw 34,173 36, 22 
kard with acc. ‘opposite’ 19, 213 

44, 16; cp. 27, 1; ‘in regard 
to” 43, 283 44,153 ‘on account 
of? 56, 20; with gen. 27, 5 

wkaradvec Oa 47, 18 
karaxowuay 74, 6 
Karaxowels 48, 21 
karadapBdvecr ‘to overtake’ 4, 53 

27, 26; 63, x 
karapapyéww 68, 17 
KaTarrAéxw 43, 23 
xaranrdhoow 70, It 
xarappiyyvucba rods xOdvas §2, 

I 
sareapiees construction of 6, 4 
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xarerelyew 609, 5 
Karexdpuevos 64, 22 
KaTTpes II, II 
karopvccew 10, 4 
xelpew 17, 213 32, 15 
ketaOat 49, 12 
xepaliw 45, 6 
xwoduvete, construction of 30, 9; 

33> 75 39% 9 
kings of Sparta 22, 11 
xol\y vats 66, 4 
cow 67, 53 7d xowdy 74, 22 
koplvecOas 11, 193 57, 273 60, 

18 
xbpos 41, 6 
kbc pov obdéva 64, 22; xbopor pé- 

pey 29, 233 79, 22 
xpnogt-yerov 26, 7 
xplots 36, 17 
kuparins 65, 8 

Aayxdvew 64, 22 
Aapwadndpoply 52, It 
Acalyw 80, 12 
AelwecOas 62, 10 
Atwapéew 82, 4 
Atrapés 41, 5 
Néyow diddvae 4, 143 Abyos ‘ac- 

count’ 55, 11; ‘reputation’ 6, 
13; xara Adyor 62, 4 

pdrora pév—el 6é uh 12, § 
pedredalvey 63, 26 
peXcréecoa 21, 24 
pAdw construction of 2, 23 45 8» 

17; 45, 10; 51, 12 
péupouas 57, 7 
pev...6€ of simultancous action 

69, 2 
péoas WUKTES 40, 7 
péoov, 76 73, 153 Mégou, éx roi 

12, 73 38) 23 
peraBddduv 59, 5 
peracrnodpevot 54, II 

perekérepo 5,83; 45, 16 
uexpe 2, 133 44, 16 . 
uh ob 28, 20; 52, 73 53, 20; 66, 

2; 69,7 
pnvoasdés 9, 6 

INDEX. 

mood, change of 53, 3; 56, 243 
66, 3 

pupolyyot oropéoat 52, 16 

véner Oat 64, 3 
vépos 59» 13 
vEWTEpOY TCII, 15; woiéey 79, 20 
vnols 40, 5; 50; 23 , 
ynowral 60, 24; 61, 24 
vhowy, 6d 58, 10 
vxdy, évixa placutt 4, 15; opp 

to éacoicbat TH yung 39, 13 
vd00s 55, 20 
vouy xepav, ev 47,2 
voou, éx wayrés 51, 24 
numbers, mistake in 24, 25 

olxérat 3, 22; 23,9; 56, 26; 59, 
24; 80, I0 

olol re 10, 9 
Sxov 63, 173 53, 27 
Cxws iterative 26, 113 48, 143 56, 

7; 69, 26; 76, 10; 56, 7;= 
dr: 66, 5 

Skws dv 7, 31; Sxws uh with fut. 
9, 2 

olive, the sacred 27, 23—28 
Olympic festival, the 7, 13 14. 

123 prise at 14, 15 

duasxuly 78, 15 
éubyAwooor 81, 21 
dudrpomwos 81, 24 
Sxis 81, 2 
optative and subjunctive in co- 

ordinate sentences 4, 4 and 10; 
40, 13; also opt. and fut. 37, 5 

optative, iterative 26, 10; 63, 17, 
26; after édxifew wh 26, 27:3 
see under Sxws 

oracles 21, 19; 26, 53 31, 20 
dpuedpevos 61, 30; 73, 19 
dpordyyat 45, 3 
ostvacts™ 41, 20 
ob wth infin. 58, 25 
ovx éay 31, 3; 36, 15 
otre...re joining participle and 

verb 73, 9 
olrw 12, 25; 65, 203 76, 17 
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otrw 5h 50, 9; 12, 25; 65, 20; 

73> 4 
Edis 21, 31 

wa0y, Hv Tt, 55, 11 
wa0os 53, 28; 65, 26 
wavdnuel 21, 6; 37, 26; may- 

OTparty 15, 23 34, 8 
mwavotxly 56, 28 
wap éwurod de suo 3,9 
wapaxplvesOat 36, 26 
wapeéedatvew 69, 8 
wapéxe. impersonal 5, 13; 16, 18; 

39, 273 53, 183 78, 13 
participle and indicative coordi- 

nate 45, 13; 60, 113 73, 103 
75» 15 

warpidev 48, 4 
welOecOas construction of 43, 8 
Tle6é 61, 2 
wepacbu with infin. 53,15; 58, 

16; 80, 243 wotety wetpwuevov 
57,173 with gen. 54,14; 62,6 

wevTnxovrepot I, 11; 24, 8 
werornuevos mid. 2, 7 
wépny 19, 8; wepaln 23, 8 
wepl with act. 15, 19; 20, 173 

with gen. 38, 263; 39) 93 55, 
10; 78, 13 

wepiBddrAxcrOat 4, 26 
weptetvas 2, 8; weprylyver@as 30, 

15 
reprerhs 10, 26 
wepirlerew Q, II 
WEploTpwpwmevos 74, 15 
ainrrewv ‘happen’ 5xyn weoéerat rd 

rphywara 72, 4 
phantoms, appearance of 20, 7 
plural ea) 28, 31 
totor 60, 6 
wThow=wrhéw 3, II 
woveicPat, dushray 6, 11; dprOudy 

4, 20; Bovdjp 21, 5; Sewdr 8, 

14; Sevdy xpiua 9, 143 49, 
13; éwurod 29, 7; és dvaBodds 
Thy droxwpnow 11, 19; Oduye 
39) 53 Mnvoedés g, 6; vavpaxlny 
25, 23; AhOnv 41, 253 Adyor 
39, 53 wept wielorov 21, 9; 
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gunpophy 53,1; odpuaxor 75, 
al 

wédenos personified 2, 11 
WoANos hy 29, 13 
present for immediate future 67, 

17 
wpiyyuara 55, 8; 75) 17 
wpb 3,6; 39,9 
wpoBwidéew 82, II 
wpoOeivar 25, 1; 29, 12 
wpokare 74, 23 
wpoxarhoOa 19, 16 
mpovolys, éx, 46, I 
wpdgewos 75, 10; 81,7 
wpbs adverbial 16, 8; 21, 3; 36, 

53 48,53 49, II 
wpos om the side of, éwvrdy 12, 

16; udv 30, 14; ‘in the 
direction of” 44, 183 48, 233 
66, 173 acc. ‘in comparison 
with’ 23,2 

wpooxndées 75, 4 
mpooxuvéew 65, 19 
wpocxwpety adjungere se ad 30, 

28 
wpopirns 19, (3 
Wpwros 71, 13 
mwpwract, év 36, 16 
errephw 70, I 

wuppopos 4, 6 
Pythian games, the 24, 20 
warywv 506, I 

parlfecbat 29, 17 
relative, attraction of 53, 20 
baxly 71, 1. 
rivers, sacrifice 1077, 2 

Schiste Hodos, the 20, 28 
onuntov 48, 25 

ovr'yn 39. 5 - 
ool, iy 0 atic position of 36, 8 
copds 60, 3; coperaros 68, 1 
orabuedpevot 71, 25 
oraci@rat 72, 19 
oropa, xard 6, 18 
orparéredov ficet 22,2; 43, 1 
orpexrogopa 62, 18 
subject, change of 5,173 737 
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subjunctive after historic tense 
Uiramatic) 4, 103 40, 17; i 
ovat. obl. 50, 9; with con- 
ditional relative without dy 12, 
16; 58, 26 

ovyxéew 52, 19 

ouppaxly 70, 8 
oupplfar 29, 43 34, 20; 42, I 
cuprlrrey dore 8, 18; 73, 123 

79, 11 
ouppépw 45,25; 46, 9 
oupnpopy xpacOa 11, 18 
ouvéoracdy rive 38, 25 

covOnua 4, 17 
oploc=adAroes 72, 25 
oxety, wpds 21, 1; és 20, 373 21, 

13 

raulas Tob lpod 26, 1 
tdmep kal éyévero 59, 30 
ratlapxo 34, 23 
rdxos, ws Tdxeos exe 57, 22 
re...xal denoting simultancity 21, 

33 43, 18 
TE SUPiX 3, 5; 10,9 
Téuevos, 20, 17 
Tihpys xpvoowacros 66, 13 
ripwply 25, 9 
ris = Exagros 59, 24; 65, 16 
tlow Soivat 44, 13 
tinesis of preposition 19, 24; 34, 

233 46, 2 
ro=Tl relat. 21, 3 
Tovro peéy...rodre S€ 40, 6; 46, 

Q3 55) 23 74, 33.77, 205 the 
Jirst rotro omitted 30, 5 

rpawecOa, és pvyiw 9, 15; wpos 
ra wpoBara 10, 21; mpos Tas 
wvdas 27,7; pds dddas [7pe7- 

pers] 46, 9 
tricrarchies 9, 24 
Tpenxdvrepos II, 15 
tripod at Delphi, the memorial 

43, 10 
ropavvos (Makedonian) 80, 14 

OBpcs 41, 6 

bwepappwoety with dat. 38, 4 
dwrepBorH 61, 26 

dreppuis 64, 7 
vreppépey 77,9; 81, 14 
bxd rov wefd» 49, 3; Uwd xem 
pvos 77, 12 

brocrdyres 48, 10 
verbal substantive governing a 

case 41, II 

galvecOar édv 68, 33 mKwvres 
599; dwtkouevos 73, 27 

ddvaz 46, 17 
ddris Ee 50, 11 
‘pepbuevor 48, 153; Pépovoa 45, 

26; whéov epepe 9 youn 53, 
73 70 wav pépww 53, 12; ge- 
popevos od ra Sevrepa 55, 233 
pépay és 76, 14; 80, 1 

POo0vos of the gods 59, 16 
poppol 37, 23 
ppoveiy rd revos 18, 123 39, 2435. 

40, y | 

Gv\akos 21, 21 
pues 20, 13 

xetpalverOas 65, 9 
xelp dwepujans 78, 25 
Xetpav wou, €v 47, 2 

Xpav 74, 29 
Xpnornpdverdas 74, 4 
xovs 15, 26 
Xwpny, ard 41, 18; 58, 2 

erdpopoc 62, 18 
Yngor rlOccOa 67, 18 

wOopas Noywv 41, 15 

won 7, 1; 8,9 ° 
ws with gen. absol. 40, 16; 42, 

203 47) 14 
ws dy 4, 10 
ws elrety 63, 16 
ws rére 5, 1 
wore=Gre 65, 9 
WraKoveTety 72, 4 
pre Secdinv 14, 17 
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Hadley 2/6 
Pearson 3/6 
Hadley 2/6 
Wedd 4/6 
Shuckburgh /# the pe 

” 4h ark 
” 2/6 cack 

Edwards 2/6 on 
” aj° 

Nairn 2| 
Edwards al- cach 
Lawson 2/6 
Heitland 3/6 
Mackie 3/6 
Adam 3/6 

$5 3/6 

J.& A.M. Adam 46 
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GREEK continued. 

Anther Work Editer Price 

Plutarch Demosthenes Holden 4/6 
ss Gracchi = 6/- 
” Nicias ” 5/- 
99 Sulla , 29 6/- 

¥ Timoleon as 6/- 
Sophocles Oedipus Tyrannus Jebb 4l- 
Thucydides Book III Spratt s/- 

os Book vI - In the Press 
ia Book vII Holden 5/- 

Xenophon Agesilaus Hailstone 2/6 
Pa Anabasis Vol. I. Text Pretor 3/- 
es é Vol. II. Notes ¥9 4/6 
” ” 1, I 99 4l- 
es a I, Ill, IV, V ” a}- each 
ra $3 II, VI, VII 2/6 each 

T 4, I, MH, WI, IV, V, VI Edwards 1/6 each 
(With complete Vocabularies) 

is Hellenics 1, 1 ‘“ 3/6 
Cyropaedeia I Shuckburgh 2/6 

ry) ry) Il Y) 2|- 
; eS Ill, IV, V Holden 5/- 
5 5 VI, Vl, VII - 5/- 
ss Memorabilia 1 Edwards 2/6 
99 99 Il 99 2/6 

LATIN. 
Bede Eccl. History 111, IV Lumby 7/6 
Caesar De Bello Gallico 

Com. 1, Il], VI, Vil Peskett 1/6 cach 
»)  II-IlJ, and VII ‘i a|- cack 

99 9 I-III 99 af 

i »  IV-V 1/6 
+ 11, 11, 111, IV, V, VI, VI Shuckburgh 1/6 cach 

(With complete Vocabularies) 
i De Bello Civili. Com. 1 Peskett af 
” Com. Ill ” 2/6 

Cicero Actio Prima i in C. Verrem Cowie 1/6 
“ De Amicitia Reid 3/6 
a De Senectute » 3/6 
ie De Officiis. Bk 111 Holden “f 
- Pro Lege Manilia Nicol 1/6 
- Div. in Q. Caec. et Actio 

Prima in C. Verrem Heitland & Cowie 3/- 
- Ep. ad Atticum. Lib. 11 Pretor 3/- 
i Orations against Catiline Nicol 2/6 

Ps: In Catilinam 1 Flather 1/6 
(With Vocabulary) 

‘i Philippica Secunda Peskett 3/6 
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LATIN continued. 

Author Work Editor Price 

Cicero Pro Archia Poeta Reid 2 Ie 
ae »» Balbo ” 1/6 
6 » Milone 3 2/6 
‘“ » Murena Heitland 3/- 
* » Plancio Holden 4/6 
* ” Sulla Reid 3/6 

Somnium Scipionis Pearman 2]- 
Cornelius Nepos Four parts Shuckburgh 1/6 each 
Horace Epistles. BkI o 2/6 

i Odes and Epodes Gow 5/- 
3 Odes. Books I, III v3 a/- each 
be » Books, 1v; Epodes ,, 1/6 cach 
i Satires. Book 1! 2|- 

Juvenal Satires Duff 5/- 
Livy Book | H. J. Edwards Jn the Press 

ss ae | Conway 2/6 
- »» IV, IX, XXVII Stephenson 2/6 cach 
5 » Vi _ Marshall 2/6 
“i » V Whibley 2/6 
‘i XXI, XXII Dimsdale 2/6 each 
»» (adapted from) ) Story ofthe Kingsof Rome G. M. Edwards 1/6 

Lucan Pharsalia. Bk 1 Heitland & Haskins 1/6 
De Bello Civili. Bk vit Postgate 2/- 

Lucretius Book III Duff a|- 

” x» ~V 99 2/- 

Ovid Fasti. Book v1 Sidgwick 16 
- Metamorphoses, Bk 1 Dowdall 1/6 
‘a Bk VIII Summers 1/6 

Tas Selections from the Tristia Simpson 1/6 
(With Vocabulary) 

+Phaedrus Fables. Bks I and II Flather 1/6 
(With Vocabulary) 

Plautus Epidicus Gray 3/- 
9 Stichus Fennell 2/6 
‘5 Trinummus Gray 3/6 

Quintus Curtius Alexander in India Heitland & Raven 3/6 
Sallust Catiline Summers a|- 

‘ Jugurtha 3 2/6 
Tacitus Agricola and Germania Stephenson 3/- 

- Hist. Bk I Davies 2/6 
- »  Bkul Summers 2/6 

Terence Hautontimorumenos Gray 3/- 
Vergil Aeneid I to XII Sidgwick 1/6 cach 
ae »» I, 1I,V, VI,IX,X,XI,XII_,, 1/6 each 

"(With complete Vocabularies) 
“a Bucolics a 1/6 
. Georgics I, II, and 111, 1v i. 2|- each 
“i Complete Works, Vol. 1, Text ,, 3/6 
99 ry) ry) Vol. II, Notes 99 4(6 

3 
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FRENCH. 

The Volumes marked * contain Vocabulary. 

Axtkor Work Editor Price 

About Le Roi des Montagnes Ropes a/- 
*Biart Quand j’étais petit, Pts 1, 11 Boielle a/- each 
Boileau L’Art Poétique Nichol Smith 2/6 
Corneille La Suite du Menteur Masson al- 

‘5 Polyeucte Braunholtz a/- 
De Bonnechose Lazare Hoche Colbeck a|- 

- Bertrand du Guesclin Leathes 9/- 
= vs »» Part I ay 1/6 
Delavigne Louis XI Eve 2/- 

PP Les Enfants d’Edouard ‘4 2/- 
De Lamartine Jeanne d’Arc Clapin & Ropes 1/6 
De Vigny La Canne de Jonc Eve 1/6 
*Dumas La Fortune de D’Artagnan Ropes a- 
*Enault Le Chien du Capitaine Verrall a/- 
Erckmann-Chatrian La Guerre Clapin 3/- 

i Waterloo Ropes 3/- 
Pe Le Blocus a 3/- 
- Madame Thérése i 3/- 
is Histoire d’un Conscrit i 3]- 

Gautier Voyage en Italie (Selections) Payen Payne 3/- 
Guizot Discours sur |’Histoire de la 

Révolution d’ Angleterre Eve 2/6 
Hugo Les Burgraves - 2/6 
*Malot Remi et ses Amis Verrall a/- 
“are Remi en Angleterre 5 a]- 
Merimée Colomba (Abridged) Ropes a/- 
Michelet Louis XI & Charles the Bold _,, 2/6 
Moliére Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme  Clapin 1/6 

a4 L’Ecole des Femmes Saintsbury 2/6 
” Les Précieuses ridicules Braunholtz 2/- 
7 » (Abridged Edition) = 1[- 
6 Le Misanthrope ‘5 2/6 
is L’Avare ‘3 /6 

“Perrault Fairy Tales Rippmann 1/6 
Piron La Métromanie Masson a- 
Ponsard Charlotte Corday Ropes a/- 
Racine Les Plaideurs Braunholtz al/- 

5 » (Abridged Edition) o t/- 
‘ Athalie Eve a/- 

Saintine Picciola Ropes al- 
Sandeau Mdlle de la Seigliére “ 3]- 
Scribe & Legouvé Bataille de Dames Bull al- 
Scribe Le Verre d’Eau Colbeck a/- 
sédaine Le Philosophe sans le savoir Bull al- 
Souvestre Un Philosophe sous les Toits Eve a/- 

‘i Le Serf & Le Chevrier de Lorraine Ropes a/- 

4 
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FRENCH continued. 

Author Work Editor Price 

*Souvestre Le Serf - Ropes 1/6 
Spencer A Primer of French Verse 3/- 
Stael,Mmede Le Directoire Masson & Prothero 2/- 

” Dix Années d’Exil (Book 1 
chapters 1—8) ” 2/- 

Thierry Lettres sur lhistoire de 
France (XIII—XxXIV) 9 2/6 

re Récits des Temps Mérovin- 
giens, I—III Masson & Ropes 3/- 

Villemain Lascaris ou les Grecs du xv® Siécle Masson 2|- 
Voltaire Histoire du Siécle de Louis 

XIV, in three parts Masson & Prothero 2/6 each 
Xavier de La Jeune Sibérienne. 

Maistre Pond dela Citéa’Aostet Masson 1/6 

GERMAN. 
The Volumes marked * contain Vocabulary. 

“Andersen Eight Fairy Tales Rippmann 2/6 
Benedix Dr Wespe Breul 3/- 
Freytag Der Staat Friedrichs des 

Grossen Wagner 2]- 
fe Die Journalisten Eve 2/6 

Goethe Knabenjahre (1749—1761) | Wagner & Cartmell 2/- 
' Hermann und Dorothea a5 - 3/6 
” Iphigenie Breul 3/6 

*Grimm Selected Tales Rippmann 3/- 
Gutzkow Zopf und Schwert Wolstenholme 3/6 
Hacklinder Der geheime Agent E. L. Milner Barry 3/- 
Hauff Das Bild des Kaisers Breul 3(- 

“< Das Wirthshaus im Spessart Schlottmann 
& Cartmell 3]- 

” Die Karavane Schlottmann 3/- 
wis Der Scheik von Alessandria Rippmann 2/6 
Immermann Der Oberhof Wagner 3/- 
*Klee Die deutschen Heldensagen Wolstenholme 3/- 
Kohlrausch Das Jahr 1813 Cartmell 2/- 
Lessing Minna von Barnhelm Wolstenholme 3/- 
Lessing & Gellert Selected Fables Breul 3/- 
Mendelssohn Selected Letters Sime 3/- 
Raumer Der erste Kreuzzug Wagner al- 
Riehl Culturgeschichtliche 

Novellen Wolstenholme 3/- 
eer Die Ganerben & Die Ge- 

rechtigkeit Gottes ‘3 af, 
Schiller Wilhelm Tell Breul 2/6 

a ss (Abridged Edition) re 1/6 

5 
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Schiller 
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GERMAN continued. 

Work Editor Price 

Geschichte des dreissigjah- 
rigen Kriegs. Book ur. Breul 3/- 

Maria Stuart . 3/6 
Wallenstein I. (Lager and 

Piccolomini) ,, 3/6 
Wallenstein II. (Tod) ue 3/6 
Prinz Eugen von Savoyen Quiggin 2/6 
Ernst, HerzogvonSchwaben Wolstenholme 3/6 
Ballads on German History Wagner 2/- 
German Dactylic Poetry $s 3/- 

SPANISH. 
Los Ladrones de Asturias Kirkpatrick 3/- 

ENGLISH. 
History of the Reign of 

King Henry VII Lumby 3/- 
Essays West 3/6 & 5/- 
New Atlantis G. C. M. Smith 1/6 
Essays Lumby 4l- 
Robinson Crusoe, Part I Masterman al- 
Microcosmography West 3/- & 4]- 
Poems Tovey 4/- & 5/- 
Ode on the Spring and The Bard _,, 8.1. 
Ode on the Spring and The Elegy ,, 8d. 
The Heroes E. A. Gardner 2/- 
Tales from Shakespeare Flather 1/6 
Lord Clive Innes 1/6 
Warren Hastings ” 1/6 
William Pitt and Earl of Chatham ,, 2/6 
ohn Bunyan 9 1/- 
John Milton Flather 1/6 
Lays and other Poems e 1/6 
ASketchof Ancient Philosophy 

from Thales to Cicero 3/6 
Handbook of English Metre 2/- 
History of King Richard IIT Lumby 3/6 
Utopia 9 3/6 
Arcades and Comus Verity 3/- 
Ode on the Nativity, L’Alle- 6 

gro, Il Penseroso & Lycidas ” 2/ 
Comus & Lycidas A 2- 
Samson Agonistes 7 2/6 
Sonnets * 1/6 
Paradise Lost, six parts ‘5 2|- each 
Essay on Criticism West 2/- 

6 
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ENGLISH continued. 

Work 

Marmion 
Lady of the Lake 
Lay of the last Minstrel 
Legend of Montrose: 
Lord of the Isles 
Old Mortality 
Kenilworth 
A Midsummer-Night’s Dream 
Twelfth Night - 
Julius Caesar 
The Tempest 
King Lear 
Merchant of Venice . 
King Richard II 
As You Like It 
King Henry V 
Macbeth 23 

Shakespeare & Fletcher Two Noble Kinsmen 
Sidney 

Wallace 

West 

99 

Carlos 
Mill 
Bartholomew 

Robinson 
Jackson 

Ball 
+Blythe 

Euclid 

An Apologie for Poetrie 

Editor 

Masterman 

99 

Flather 
Simpson 
Flather 
Nicklin 
Flather 
Verity 

Skeat 
Shuckburgh 

Outlines of the Philosophy of Aristotle 

Elements of English Grammar 
English Grammar for Beginners 
Key to English Grammars 
Short History of British India 
Elementary Commercial Geography 
Atlas of Commercial Geography 

Church Catechism Explained 
The Prayer Book Explained. Part I 

99 

MATHEMATICS. 
Elementary Algebra 
Geometrical Drawing 

Part I 
Part II 

Books I—VI, XI, XII 
Books I—VI 
Books I—Iv 

Also separately 

Taylor 
99 

99 

Part II Jn préparation 

Books 1, & 113 m1, & Iv; v, & v1; x1, & x11 1/6 each 
Solutions to Exercises in Taylor’s 

Euclid 
And separately 

Solutions to Bks I—Iv 
Solutions to Books vI. x1 

7 

W. W. Taylor 10/6 

6]- 
6]- 
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MATHEMATICS continued. 

Author Work Editer Price 

Hobson & Jessop Elementary Plane Trigonometry 4/6 
Loney Elements of Statics and Dynamics 7/6 

Part 1. Elements of Statics 4/6 
» II. Elements of Dynamics 3/6 

Elements of Hydrostatics 4/6 
a Solutions to Examples, Hydrostatics 5/- 
- Solutions of Examples, Statics and Dynamics 5 
= Mechanics and Hydrostatics 4/6 

+Sanderson Geometry for Young Beginners 1/4 
Smith, Cc. Arithmetic for Schools, with or without answers 3/6 

<s Part 1. Chapters I—vi1l. Elementary, . with 
or without answers a|- 

ey Part 11. Chapters IX—xx, with or without 
answers 2/- 

Hale, G. Key to Smith’s Arithmetic 7/6 

EDUCATIONAL SCIENCE. 
{Bidder & Baddeley ce hee Economy - 4/6 

The Education of the Young 
TBosanquet from the Republic of rise 2/6 
+Burnet Aristotle on Education 2/6 
Comenius Life and Educational Works S.S. Laurie 3/6 

Three Lectures on the Practice of 
Education: 

Eve I. On Marking 
Sidg wick II. On Stimulus L | 
Abbott III. On the Teaching of Latin { ' ¥° aI° 

Verse Composition 
Farrar General Aims of the Teacher 1 1/6 
Poole Form Management ars 
+Hope & Browne A Manual of School Hygiene 3/6 
Locke Thoughts on Education R. H. Quick 3/6 
+MacCunn The making of Character 2/6 
Milton Tractate on Education O. Browning 32/- 
Sidgwick On Stimulus 1 
Thring Theory and Practice of Teaching 4/6 

+Shuckburgh Short History of the Greeks 4/6 
+Woodward A Short History of the Expansiou of 

the British Empire (15001904) 4/- 
1 ss An Outline History of the British 

Empire (1500—1902) 1/6 net 

Lonpon: C. J. CLAY anp SONS, 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE, 

AVE MARIA LANE. 
GLASGOW : s0, WELLINGTON STREET. 
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